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PREFACE. 

THEW.\. ,aCOlldensedhistoriCa ',,',.1 .,' _';1.LI\\' 

,lynasties now reigning in India has been fclt alike in that 
country and in England. Proptlsab to supply the want 
have from time to time been mooted. Had finy of the8<' 
been carried to their legitimate conclusion, the present 
publication would never have seen the light. 

It happened, however, that information reached me ill 
the course of last year that the labours in the same ,lirec
tion of a gentleman most competent to do justice to the 
subject had been indefinitely postponed. I had jnst then 
completed a literary work on which I had for some time 
been engaged, and the desire to supply a great publi,~ 

want induced me to take lip the dropped thread. 
Indian subjects had long been familiar to me, aud the 

history of several importaut Native States had previously 
engaged my study and attention. I should, nevertheless, 
have felt myseif . unequal to the task of condncting to 
completion a work so extensive, had I not possessed in 
my library all the authorities necessary for the pnrpose. 
I made a diligent Ill!C of the materials thllS at my dis
posal, and gave my undh-ided time and attention to the 
suhject.. The work is now completed. If it should fail 
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to fulfil t.he expectations of those who have felt the 
want of such a book of reference, I can assure them 
that I have grudged no toil, and, dependent entirely 
as I was on my own exertions, have spared no IXUll" 

to bring it ,'~ ',"1 1,1,. ~ pO~8iblc to the r(>CJllirc~,l ,I~!'I

dant 
Such a work must necessarily be of the nature of a 

compilation.. This aspires to be nothing more. I have 
go~e to the best authorities and have deliberately robbed 
them. In the widest sensc' of the term, I have been' the 
burglar of others' intellects.' Of Colonel Tod's ' Annals 

: and Antiqnities of Rajasthan;' of Captain Grant Dufl"s 
; 'History of the Mahrattas;' of Sir John Malcolm's 
1 ' Central India,' I have availed myself largely. Chiefly, 
. however, certainly more generally, are my obligations 
,lue to Mr. Aitchison's invaluable collection of 'Treaties, 
En17a~cmcnts, and Sunnuus,' a work which contains 
within it all the mmlern part of the information I have 
condensed, and which mnst always constitute a mate
rial basis for such a compilation as the present. lowe 
much likewise to Elphinstone's 'History of India;' 1" 

Fcrishta's ' History of the Dckkan ;' to a work pnblished 
anonymonsly in 1833, entitled' An Historical Sketch of 
the Princes of India;' to an admirable summary, evi· 
(lently oflicially inspired, of the history of the several 
states ofIndia attached to the' Agra Gazetteer' for 1841 
or 1842 ; to the Gazetteers of Hamilton and Thornton; 
and to a printed summary compiled in the Foreign 
Department in 1869, by Mr. Talbays Wheeler. I ha\'c 
made passin~ references to various articles in the' Calcutta 
Review' and in ' Asiatic Researches; , to the works of .Mill, 
Thol'll, Stewart, and others; but those spe<'ially mentioned 
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L'Onstituted my main source~ of supply. Nor, when men
tioning my obligations, can I omit the name of my 
valued friend Mr. Runga Churlu, Controller to the house
hold of the M'lMnija of Mysore, a gentleman whose vast 
rauge of learning, great acquaintance with affairs, sound 
com prehensive views, and lofty character render him a II 
invaluable ally to anyone engaged in literary work. 

Of the Native States treated of in the first six parts of . 
this volume, all, I think, may fairly be classed amongst 
those which are in subsidiary alliance with the British 
Government. The ~venth part gives a brier' account of , 
the states and egtates, classed as 'Mediatized and Minor,' 
which though under the suzerainty of, are not in direct 
alliance with, the British Government. There remain 
then the countries in Asia which have entered into 
treaties with the Government of British India. These arc 
practically indepcndent. Thcy may be said broadly to 
comprise Persia, Beluchistan, Afghanistan and the fron
tier tribes, Nipal, GllrkM, Sikkim, BhUtan, Burma, and 
Siam; and their history mR)' perhRps form a sepamte 
,-olume. 

One word as to the mode of division I have adoptcd. 
I have thought it convenient, instead of grouping states 
aecoTlling to their individual "ize, to follow the natuml 
order of the divisions in which they lie. Thus beginning 
with RAjputana-the division containing the oldest 
monarchies in India, probably in the world- and taking 
after it its neighbours in Central India and Bundclkhand, 
I have followed in succession with Western, Southern, 
and N orth-Western India. I haye indicated the history 
of the principal states in these six divisions with such 
detail as a Illerc sketch of them seemed to authorise, amI 
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with n, much precision as the authorities to which I hau 
.Iceess would permit. If I may not have succeeued in 
accomplishing all that has been desire<l, I shall at least 
have opened a pathway to others alike more competent 
and commanding more secret SOlUces of information. 

With respect to the spelling of the cities anu pro
vinces of Inuia, I have followed the system laid down by 
ProfessOr nIochmann in his 'Geography of J ndia and 
Burma.' 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH 

OF THE 

NATIVE STATES OF INDIA. 

Th"'TRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

THE atrairs of India command at prl'Sent an interest far 
greater than was bestowed upon them at any previous 
time. This is as true of that not inconsiderable portion 
of the country which still remains under native rulers as 
of the larger portion which has come under the direct 
sway of the British Government. The country has 
passed through various stages of its political history, and 
these atrord useful subjects of study to the historian and 
to the statesman. The first stage comprised the long and 
comparatively peaceful period when, prior to the invasion 
of Mahmud of Ghizni, the uation owned the sway of 
sovereigns of its owu race and faith. This would un
doubtedly be the most interesting portion of its history 
for the study of the character and the institutions of the 
people in their native integrity. But though there are 
abundant traces of the country having then attained a 
high degree of prosperity and civilisation, so little is 
known in regard to the details of the principles of the 
government, or the condition of the people during this 
time, and so completely have all traditions connected 
with them been effaced by the long period of foreign rule 
which followed, that a study of the history of this epoch 
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2 THE NATIVE STATES OF INDIA. 

INTROD. seems of value to the investigator of antiquarian re-
o ~ searches rather thun to the practical statesman. That 

the energies belonging to this purely native progress long 
ago exhausted themselves, was seen conspicuously in the 
manner in which all the once powerful Native States suc
cumbed to the inroads of the Mahomedan invader. 

The invasion of India by Malnllud of Ghizni, in the 
early part of the ele~enth century, introdnces us to the 
second, or Mahomedan, period of Indian history. The 
Mahomedan Empire properly commences from the esta
blishment of the seat of government at Delhi, by Kutb
ud-din, in the year 1206; and from that date to the 
decline of the empire in 1707 is one of the longest 
periods of foreign rule which auy country has ever 

~ witnessed. This fact is in itself a most instructive suh
~ ject for study, as bearing on the character of the con

quered and conquering races and their institutiollS. The 
Mahomedan rule soon attained the status of a great 
empire; al\(l during a considerable portion of the Mogul 
period, from Akbar to Aurangzib, as well as in some of 
the preceJing reigns, the Courts of Agra and Delhi, alike 
in their magnificence and in the largeness of their public 
measures, did not merely rival, but surpass, the best 
European Governme)lts .of the day. The institutions of 
Akbar in particular, the very advanced principles of 
toleration and justice to the conquered race which he 
introduced into his government-the influence of which 
was felt in several succeeding reigns--are worthy 01 

imitation by the most enlightened Governments of any 
period. This great warrior, though belonging to an age 
which had but scarcely emerged from barbarism, recog
nised the sound principle that a Government must rest 
on the a1fectious of the people. The measllres which he 
adopted with this view for breaking down the barriers 
between the conquering and the conquered races are 
worthy of all praise. With the noble race of IMjputs, in 
particular, he entered into intimate relations. He so far 
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overcame their prejudices that their principal families 
gave their daughters in marriage to himself, and to his 
children; while their sons led his armies to the field, 
achieved his conquests, and filled the principal offices ill 
his administration. The Hindu States of Rajputam't were 
under his rule more powerful, more prosperous and more 
influential, that they are at the present day; and when 
we are further told that this enlightened ruler authorised 
Hindu widows to marry, mitigated the horrors of Sali. 
and forbade marriages before the age of puberty-mea
sures the re-introduction of some of which have been 
laurels to the ablest administrators of our own day -it is 
impossible not to admire the wisdom and large-hearted
ness of his policy. 

But the Mahomedan rule, like all other despotisms, 
contained within itself the seeds of decay. A Govern
ment which owes its success entirely to the personal 
character of the ruler affords no guarantee for continued' 
progress. Akbar was a great ruler, but it was impossible 
even for Akbar to provide that he should be succeeded 
by another Akbar. To this defect, inherent in all per
sonal governments, was added another of even greater 
magnitude in the unsettled rules of succession among 
children by several wives. The bloody contests and the 
unfeeling murders resulting from this cause distracted, 
and still continue to distract, the best of Mahomedan 
rules, as is painfully witnessed even at the present day, in 
the troubles which surround our ally of Afghanistan. 
The latter part of almost every reign of the successors of 
Akbar was clouded and unsettled by these contests, and 
when finally the bigoted Anmngzib departed from the 
wise principles of toleration introduced by his great an
cestor, and by crnelties, persecutions, and repeated acts 
of faithlessness alienated the affections of his allies and 
subjects, the Mogul empire began rapidly to decline. 
After a long and brilliant reign, during which he extended 
the limits of his empire farther than any of his prede-
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cessors, lived to see the death of Sivaji, the founder of the 
power that was to supplant his own; even to wreak ven
geance on his successor-this great potentate, amidst all 
hi, triumphs, felt and felt keenly, before he descended 
into his grave, that the sceptre was departing from the 
Mogul. ' His last letter,,' says Elphinstone, 'sleowed the 
failure of his hopes in this world, his dreau of that to 
COlne,' 

Upon the ruin of the Mogul rose the power of the 
MariH\tru., whose predatory career forms the third stage 
in Indian history. For more than a century these active, 
restless, lawless warriors undoubtedly exercised a pre
dominant SW,lY oYer Indian affairs, holding a considerable 
extent of territory under their own direct rule, and ex
torting contributions from most of the other Governments 
in the country. But their career, which was one of 
rapine and plunder, has scarcely any claim to the attri
butes of a settled go,·crnment, much less to those of a 
great empire. 

From the final breaking ,lown of the IIffirhata con
ferleracy, iu 1817, commences the absolute sovereignty 
of the great power which is yet destinerl to play an im
powmt part in the future history of this ancient nation. 
The territori:tl acquisitions and the influeuce of the 
English Goycrnment commenced from the middle of the 
eighteenth century, but its undisputed supremacy and 
claim to empire can properly reckon only from the com
plete crippling of the Mfirhiti9 in 1817. The time 
which has elapsed from that event to the present day 
is indeed but short, but th\) rapid changes which ha~e 
taken place, even in this short interval, and the great 
strides in material and mental progress which have been 
made, cannot fail to convince the thoughtful native that 
his country has now entered upon a career whieh has no 
parallel in its pre,~ous history, whilst the stable character 
of the government, and the settled principles of its 
action, give the guarantee that the career thus COill-
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menced is destined to progress without material inter
ruption. Comparisons have often been challenged and 
made between the Mogul and the British mle in India, 
but such comparisons between a power which was still 
enveloped to a certain degree in barbarism, and one 
which is wielding all the resources, the knowledge, and 
the enlightened principles of a civilisation entirely modern 
and very recent, can only be regarded as ostentatious. 
There are, however, as already noticed, favouraule 
features in the Mahomedan rule which the English Go
vernment cannot lay claim to, and which it would be 
profitable for the English statesman to lay to hearl. The· 
Mahomedan Government was one which in every sense' 
of the tenn lived in the country, acting upon the people 
and reacted upon by them in the most direct manner. 
The splendour of their Courts and the wealth of their 
aristocracy redounded to the benefit of the people, 
amongst whom all their acquisitions were spent in a 
Illanner calculated to stimulate and encourage native art, 
whilst the administration of public affairs was to a we~t 
extent, if not entirely, in the hands of the natives who 
held the principal offices in the civil administration, and 
enjoyed no small share in the conllnand of the armies. 
These advantages, which touch the mainspring of national 
life and prosperity, are necessarily wanting in the British, 
system, and it must be admitted that, in the opinion of' 
the natives, this detracts somewhat from the benefits 
which that system otherwise confers. The superior 
seience anr! resources of the British nation have annihi
lated whatever native arts or manufactures had been in 
existence, and have introduced nothing in their stead, 
whilst the exclusiveness of their national character and 
the still more exclusive nature of the administrative 
machinery adopted in India, h",-e shut out the people 
from all share in the political administration of their 
affairs. The British Government, in fact, professes to ad
minister the vast vital interests of an extensive nation by 
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means of a foreign agency fluctuating and uncertain in 
itS character. and without availing itSelf to any con
sidera ble extent of the aid and counsels of the people 
whose interestS are mainly affected by itS legislation. 

In making these remarks I am simply l158erting a fact 
to which it is necessary to allude in marking the striking 
differences between the system of the British rule and of 
that which preceded it: they are advanced for that pur
pose only. Sure I am that the distinguished statesmen by 
whom the government of British India has been. and 
continues to be administered, had and have no object 
more at heart than the improvement of the country and 
the advancement of its people. If there should be any 
doubt upon that subject, the noble despatch of the Duke 
of Argyll, transmitted to Iudia in 1871, would be suf
ficient to dissipate it. That despatch contained within it 
the germs of a system by which the natives of India will 
be gradually brought more largely into the aclministrative 
machinery. 

Meanwhile it is a satisfaction to reflect that, owing to 
the more recent poli"y of the British Government, there 
still survive many native States independent as to their 
internal action, which afford now, and for yeare to come 
will continue to afford, somc opening for native talent and 
nati\"c ambition, some opportnnities for solving the great 
question of native advancement. These States, containing 
nearly 600,000 square miles, and inhabited by forty-eight 
millions of people, are scattered over the different parts 
of India. They are peopled by almost all the nationalities 
into which the country is divided. They thus form so 
many centres where the Sikh, the Mahomedan, the 
Rajput, the MarhatA, and the Dravidian can each bring 
out to the best advantage whatever may be peculiar and 
excellent in his national character and national institu
tions, under the generalising influence of Rnglish prin
ciples and English civilisation. Their opportunities for 
this lie essentially in the future. Deprived centuries ago 
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of their independence, ground down by the MarhliUis, 
restored to ease and safety by the British in 1817, they 
had not till withiu the last sixt<:'en years shaken off the 
mistrust eugendered partly by a retrospect of the past, 
but more even by the sight of the absorbing process QC{'R

sionally put into action around them. But the Royal 
Proclamation transmitted to India by the present Earl of 
Derby in 1859, and the unmistakable manner in which 
the spirit of that proclamation has been carried out, have 
dissipated all alarms. Never were loyalty aud good feel
ing more widely spread amongst the native princes of 
India than at the present moment. The moral influence 
thus gained gives the paramount power opportunities for 
urging the feudatory chiefs to adopt measures of progress 
and liberality. It is to be hoped that in the course of 
time there will be cemented between that power and 
its feudatories a confidence and affection such as can 
be born only of a complete comprehension of the native 
modes of thought on the one side, and an appreciation 
of the great moral ends aimed at by modern civilisation 
on the other. An undersmnding of that description would 
be the certain prelude to the grounding of a system com
pared to which that even of Akbar was ' the baseless fabric 
of a vision.' When not only the higher governing classes 
- who already appreciate the truth-but the great mass 
of Englishmen employed in India shall have schooled 
themselves to believe that real predominance consists 
alone, not in belonging to a mis-c.'liled dominant rl\ce, but 
in predominance in learning, in ability, in the higher 
mental qualities and moral powers of a man, irrespective 
of his colour, his nationality, and his creed; when, too, 
the native shall have completely learned, as he is fast 
learning, that to take part in the affairs of the present age 
it will be necessary to abandon prejudices which restrict 
his progress, then only may we feel confident that India 
is entering upon a path whIch will tend to her advance
ment in greatness, and open out careers for her sons. 
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INTROD. Judging from the increasing numbers of thoughtful minct-; 
who now-a-days devote themselves to the consideration 
of these important questions, the subject will, it is 
certain, sooner or later attract earnest attention, and be . 
treated in a manner which its importance demands. 
Meanwhile it is possible that the task may be facilitated 
by a sketch giving an insight into the past career and 
history of the Native States. That career, it must be 
owned, displays little of the action of the people, but, 
like the history of all Governments of the past, consists 
simply in the wars, the exploits, and the successions of 
their rulers. But the story is by no means wanting in 
events of interest, or in indications of life and vitality cal
culated in many instances to excite the pride of the rulers 
and the ruled of these States in their past. And pride in 
the past, I need hardly say, affords the best guarantee for 
development and improvement in the future. 
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PART I.-RAJ rUTiN A: 

CHAPTER T. 

~,])AIPUR or MEW All. 

AlmA-ll,6H sq. milee. POPULATIO!'(-1,161,400. 

Rlmlm::K-About 4,000,000 rupees. 

".vITIl the exception of Jaisalmir,' writes the learned 
author of the 'Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan,' 
'Mewar is the only dynasty of these races which has 
outlived eight centuries of foreign domination in the same 
lands where conquest placed them. The Rana still pos
sesses nearly the same extent of territory which his 
ancestors held when the conqueror from Ghizni first 
crossed the " blue waters" of the Indus to invade India; 
while the other families now ruling in the north-west of 
Rajasthan are the relics of ancient dynasties driven from 
their pristine seats of power, or other minor branches 
who have erected their own fortunes. This circumstance 
adds to the dignity of the Ramls, and is the canse of the 
general homage they receive, notwithstanding the iliminu
tion of their power. Though we cannot give the princes 
of Mewar an ancestor in the Persian N oshlrvan, nor 
assert so confidently as Sir Thomas Roe his claims to 
descent from the celebrated Porus, the opponeut of 
Alexander, we can carry him into regions of antiquity 
more remote than the Persian, and which would satisfY 
the most flL'ltidious in respect to ancestry.' 

The origin of the family of the present Rami of 

CHAP. 
1. 
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Udaipur is lost in antiquity. According to the best 
authenticated tradition, the sClvereign of that part of the 
country had been treacherously murdered in the second 
( (·!llury of the Christian era. His favourite wife, who 
,,·us absent at the time, alone escaped the general 
slaughter. She was then pregnant, and in due course 
gave birth to a son. As soon after his birth as was prac~ 
ticable she made over the boy to a Brahman woman, with 
directions that he should be brought up as a Brahman. 
She then mounted the pile to rejoin her lost lord. The 
boy was B.!ll'u Thiwul, the ancestor of the Thinas of 
Udaipur. 

Brought up ," " llhn, amongst the Bhns, the child 
soon became known as the most daring son of the forest. 
lie killed birds, chased wild beasts, and was the leader of 
his comrades in all tllCir exploits. One day, after a deed 
of more than ordinary daring, the youths who accompanied 
him declared they would elect him as their King. One 
of them, to note their choice, cut his finger, and with the 
blood issuing from the wound made the royal mark on 
his forehead.' They then repaired to the chief of the 
tribe, who confirmed all that they had done. 

On attaining lllanhood Bappu Thiwul sought a wider 
field for his operatiom. He established a great reputa
tion, connected himself by marriage with the royal house 
of !lIalwa, expelled the 'barbarians' who had usnrped 
his family domains, and finally fixed the seat of his 
government at ChHor, where he ruled the whole of 
Rujputana. He died at the patriarchal age of a hundred 
years? 

1 This remBtHflble ceremonilll is 
still kept up, a Bhi! being still the 
principiU actor in the in'>estiture, 
and the material used for ma.rking 
bein~ his own blood. It is Bt.ated also, 
and ther6 can be no doubt of thfl fact, 
that the custom waS adhered to forty 
ye~A a~, that whenever the 1~1I{i. 
of l'd8.1plir crossed the MRhi river, 
an individual, of a tribe descended 

from a Chohan RAj put br • Bbtl 
mother, was sacrificed, h18 throat 
being cut, a.nd his body thrown into 
the river, - ride An Hiatorical 
Sk,/ch of th, Princa of I,dia. 
1833. 

S The legend ados that, 'Rd
'r&Dced in years, he abandoned biA 
children and his country, carried his 
arms west to Khorasaan, and there 
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I have stated that the legend records the birth of CHAP. 

RappllRawul as having taken place in the second century ~~ 
of the Christian era; but latcr invpstigations have proved, 
beyond a doubt that he reigned in the eighth century, .;. 
his capture of Chitor having taken place about 728 A.D. 

Between him and Samarsi, the twenty-third king of his 
race, occurs a break of nearly five hundred years. Of 
the events of these years the industry of Colonel Tod 
has obtained a trace, but it would be foreign to my present 
purpose to enter upon a subject so vast and so remote. 
Samarsi, who flourished in the twelfth century, was a 
great warrior. The bard of the period describes him as 
being the' Ulysses of the host; brave, cool, and skilful in 
the fight; prudeut, wise, and eloquent in council; pious 
on all occasions; beloved by his own chiefs, and revered 
by the vassals of thp Chohan.' In alliance with his 
brother-in-law Prithwi-Raj, the Hindu King of Delhi, 
Samarsi went forth to meet the Tartar invaders of India. 
The battle which ensued lasted three days (1193) and 
terminated in the defeat of the HindUs, and the death of 
Samarsi and all his chiefs. 

Samarsi was succeeded by his son Kl.rna, and he, a 
few years later, by his cousin R<\hap, son of Samarsi's 
brother. TillS prince first changed the title of the 
Sovereign qf Udaipur from Rawul to Rana, hy which it 
has ever since been knoll"lI. 

From Rahap to Ukamsi, a space of half a century, 
nine princes of Chitor were crowned. Of these nine, six 
fell in battle. This period is described by contemporary 
annalists as a period of ' confusion and strife within and 
without.' I therefore pass it over. 

Raua Ukamsi succeeded to his father's throne in 
1275. It was during his reign that Chitor had the first 
experience of Mahomedan invasion. IVhilst he was 
yet a lad, his uncle, the Regent Bhimsi, beat off an attack 

esta.bllihed himself a.nd married new whom he had a numerous offspring.' 
wives Among the barbarians, by -Tod. 
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of AlIa-u-din, King of Delhi, upon Chitor. Ifut in 1303 
the attack was renewed. The Rana, surrounded by 
all rus sons but one-and that one he had sent away t.o 
preserve the duration of his race_'lfter defending the 
place to the utmost, met the assailants in the breach and 
carried death into, or met it in, the ranks of the enemy. 
Yet the surviving son did not despair. He had, too, with 
him the son of his eldest brother, the renowned Hamil", 
destined to be the saviour of his country. Noticing-the 
capacity of the latter, the Rana resigned in a short time 
the kingdom in his favour. Left untrammelled, Raml 
Hamir soon made the country so unpleasant to Alla-u·din 
that that prince was glad to make over Chitor to Mal
Mo, the Rajput chief of J:l.Ior, whom he had enrolled 
amongst his vassals, and to return to .Delhi. In a few 
years (1313) Hamir recovered the capital of his ancestors, 
and, it is asserted by the Hindtl writers, defeated and took 
prisoner the successor of AHa-u-llin, who was marching to 
recover Chilor; nor did he release his captive until he had 
surrendered four conquered districts and paid a lakh of 
rupees and a hundred elephant.'! for his ransom. Under 
the rule of this great prince, the glories of Rajput.ana 
revived. He was the sole Hindu prince of power left. in 
India. All the ancient dynasties had been cmshed; and 
the ancestors of the present princes of Jodhpur and 
Jaipur, and many others, brought their levies, paid 
humage, and obeyed the summons of the great ruler who 
had asserted the valour of the Hindus, and established 
their rule in the part of India most congenial to them. 

The administration of Hamir is stated to have been 
mild and paternal, and to have brought great prosperity 
to his subject.'!. He died, full of years, in 1365, ' leaving 
a name, still honoured in Mewar, as one of t.he wisest and 
most gallant of her princes, and bequeathing a well
established and extensive power to his son.' 1 

The son, Khaitsi Rima, was a worthy successor of rus 
, Too'. R4jdstMn. 
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great father. He added to his dominions by ~ 
quests, and even obtained a victory over the leiW 
Humayun at Bakra!. Unhappily he was slain 
family broil with his vassal, the chief of Bunaoda, whose 
daughter he was about to espouse. l 

He was succeeded (1383) by Lakha Rana, an able 
man, a capable warrior, and a great patron of" the arts. 
He, too, increased his dominions; but, more than that, he 
settled his frontier, and discovered and worked silver mines 
in Jaoara. He was, likewise, victorious against the Ma
homedan King of Delhi, Mahomed Shah LOdi, but in 
driving that monarch's army from Gya was slain. His 
name still lives as of the ruler who was at once the 
patron of arts and the benefactor of his country. 

The death of Lakha Rami left the throne to a minor, 
Mukalji. His l~ghts were zealously guarded in his early 
youth by his elder brother Chonda, selt~excluded from 
the inheritance.2 On his coming of age, he evinced all 
the high qualities of his race, and he achieved no incon
siderablc rCllown in the field; but in the midst of his 
triumphs he was assassinated at Madaria by his uncies, 

I Tud's Rifj(htluin. 
:I The history of the self-exclu

sion of Chonda" is curious. It is 
thug told by Colonel Tod :-' Lakba 
RAn8 was advBnced in years, his 
sons and grandsons estll.lJ1ished in 
suitable doma.ins, wht'o j'the cocoa 
nut caine" from Rinruul, Priore of 
Marw&r, to affiance his daujlhter with 
Chonda, hf>.ir of MewM. 'When the 
embA.8iiY was announced, Chonda 
was absent, and the old ('bief WftS 

seated in his chair of state, sur
rounded by his court. The rues
sengpr of Bymen was courteously 
received by Lskha, who observed 
that Chanda would soon return and 
take the f!1lge;" for," added he,drnw
in~ his tinlters o\'er his mousta('hioe-, 
II I don't BUPpU,',,! you St'nd such play
thing!:! tn an olu g-re"beard like me," 
This sally was of cour8e applauded 
nnd repeated: but Chonda, offended 

at delicl\cy being sacrific .. d to wit, 
declined accepting the symbol which 
his father had even in jest suppmed 
might be inteuded for him j and as it 
could not be returlled without in~ult 
to Hinmul, the old llana, incen~d 
at bis son's obstinacy, A.~eed to 
accept it himself, provided Chanda 
would swear to renOUllce his birth
right in the event of his bavinj! a 
SOD, and be to the child but the first 
of his "Rajplits," He swore to ful
fil his father's wishes,' 

Right loyally he observed thelH. 
But it was rul unfortunate policy that 
required the sacritic-t', The ri~bt of 
primogeniture WhS compromised, alld 

the making the eldf:'f branch of the 
family a powerful v8.S.~al cla.n with 
l'1aim.s to the throne proved more 
disastrous in its consequences than 
the arms of +1, 'fnsr,lla Rnd the 
Marh:it&s. 
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the natural brothers of hi~ father, for an unintentional 
offence.' 

The successor of Mokalji was K{lInhho Thillll (1419). 
He is reported to have been one of ,_'st princes who 
ever sat upon a throne. He po",,,"seu, it is said, the 
energy of Hamir, the artistic tastes of Lakha, and a 
genius as comprehensive as either, and he was more for
tunate. As a warrior he was unsurpassed amongst Hindu 
sovereigns. He inflicted, in 1440, a terrible defeat upon 
the allied Mahomedan sovereigns of M!llw!l and Gujrut, 
taking the former prisoner, and 'setting him at liberty 
not only without ransom, but with gifts.' Subsequently 
he defeated the forces of the King of Delhi, erected thirty
two fortresses for the defence of his dominions, and 
fortified the passes. He was a man of literary tastes, and 
a poet himself. Nor, considering that he married the 
most beautiful Hindu princess of the age, can he be re
garded as insensible to female beauty. 

Kumbho Thina had enjoyed a prosperous reign of 
fifty years when (1523) he was assassinated by his son I 
The cause of the parricidal act was simply lust to reign. 

The parricide, by name Uda, but known in the annals 
as Hatiaro or the Murderer, did indeed succeed, but he 
rnled but a short t'ime. In the four years of his adminis
tration he lowered the character of his race and diminished 
the glory of his conn try. He was driven from the country 
by his brother Raema], and, fleeing to Delhi, was struck 
dead by lightning. 

Ruemal succeeded in 1474. His first act was to defeat 
the King of Delhi, who had espoused the cause of his 
nephews, in a pitched battle. He then pardoned the 
nephews, who became faithful and v!tliant subjects. He 
was very successful likewise in the wars he carned on 
with the Mahomedan King of Mulwu. l'nfortunately his 
domestic happiness was marred by the disuuion amongst 
his sons. The episode recounting their feuds is one of 

I Tod. 
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the most interesting and instructive in the annals of Raj
putaml, but it would be.out of place in this volume. ' 

Raemal Rana died, after a prosperous reign, in 1509. 
He was succeeded by his son, S2-!!iI Il4na. ' With this 
prince,' writes Colonel Tod, '~ewar reached the summit 
of her prosperity. To use their own metaphor, " he was 
the urn on. the pinnacle of her glory." From him we 
shall witness this glory on the wane; and, tbough many 
rays of splendour illuminated 1101' (lcclining career, they 
served but to gild the ruin.' 2 

Some idea of the glory of Sanga ll.llna may be gathered 
from the enumeration of the retinu~ by which he was 
followed when he marched to the battle-field. 'Eighty 
thousand borses,' writes tbe autbority already quoted, 
'seven Rajas of the highest rank, nine Raas, and one 
hundred and four chieftains bearing the title of Rawul and 
Rawut, with five bundred war elephallts, followed him to 
the field. The Princes of Marwar and Ambar did him 
homage, and the Raas of Gwaliar, Ajmir, Sikri, Raesen, 
Kalpi, Chanderi, BumU, Gagmon, Rampura, and Abu 
served him as tributaries or held of him as chief.' 

S'\nga Rana was a great ruler. His first act was to 
allay the disorders occasioned by the intestine feuds of his 
family. He tben organised his forces to repulse the in
vasion of the Mahomedans from Delhi and Matwa. These 
he defeated in eighteen pitched hattles, in two of which 
-those of Bakr6l and Ghatolli-he was opposed by 
Ibrahim Ladi in person. But the invasion of the famous 
B,iber came then to decide whether Hindostan was to be 
the spoil of the Mussulman or appanage of the Hindu. 
Victory seemed at first to smile 011 the latter. \Vhen the 
vanguards of the two armies met at Kan{ta, near Sikri, 
on February 11, 1527, tbe Tartar invaders, though re
inforced from their main body, were repulsed with heavy 
loss. ' If,' writes Elphinstonc, ' the RaUlI had pressed on 
during the first panic it is probable he would have ob-

1 Vide 1od's Rdjdathdn. • Ibid. 
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taincd an ~a.y \ictory; he chose to withdraw to his 
encampment after his success, 3Jld thns allowed Baber 
ample time to take up a position and to fortify his camp, 
so as to make it a difficult matter to assail him.' 

On March 16 following, the decisive battle took place. 
Baber sallied from his entrenchments, at the head of all 
his army, and attacked the Hindus at Biana. For several 
hours the battle raged fiercely, but, when the result was 
most. donbtful, the chief of Raysin, by name SilJaidi, who 
commanded the van of the Hindu host, deserted to the 
enemy, and Sanga Rami was forced to retire from the 
field, himself wounded and the choicest of his chieftains 
slain. He retreated towards the hills of Mewar, having 
announced his fixed determination never to re-enter Ohitor 
but with victory. Had his life been spared he might have 
reueemed the pledge, bnt the year of his defeat was the 
last of his existence. He died at Baswa, on the frontier 
of Mewar, not withont suspicion of poison. 

It is, perhaps, not unfitting to record in this place the 
account given of the personal form and qualities of one who 
was not only the most famons representative of the In05t 
ancient existing dynasty in the world, but also the most 
famous Hind!l sovereign in India. 'Sanga Rana '-writes 
the author of the' Rajasthan '-' was of'the middle stature, 
but of great muscular strength; fair in complexion, with 
unusually large eyes, which appear to be pecnliar to his 
descendants. He exhibited at his death but the frag
ments of a warrior. One eye was lost in the broil with 
his brother, an arm in the action with the LOdi King of 
Delhi, and he was a cripple owing to a limb being broken 
by a cannon ball in another, while he counted eighty 
wounds from the sword or lance on various parts of his 
body. He was celebrated for energetic enterprise, of 
which hi~ capture of Me,zaffer, King of ~ralwa, is a cele
brated instance; and his successful storm of the almost 
impregnable RinthambOr, though defended by the im
perial General, Ali, gained him great renown. He erected 
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a small palace at Kamia, on the line which he determined CHaP. 

should be the north~rn lilllit of Mewar, and, had he been I. 

succeeded by a prince possessed of his foresight and judg
ment, Baber's descendants might not have retained the 
sovereignty of India.' 

SAnga Raua was succeeded, in 1530, by his eldest sur
viving son, Ratna luina. He reigned only five years, but 
before he died had the satisfaction of seeing Baber depart, 
leaving the territories of his father undirninislwd. lie 
was succeeded, in 1535, by his brother Bikramajit. This 
prince was daring and foolhardy, but without talent. 
Defeated in the field by HaMdlir, King of Gujnlt, he was 
besieged by that monarch in Chilor. This famous capital, 
after a desperate and bloody defence, was taken and 
sacked. But llaMdlir, summoned to move against Hu
maYIIIJ, soon left his conquest, and Bikramajit Th'tna 
recovered his capitaL But he had learned nothing and 
forgotten nothing. His insolence to his nobles caused a 
rebellion. He was deposed and put h) death, and Hunbir, 
natural son of the brother of Sanga Rana, appointed to 
reign in his stead. Bunblr Rana reigned, however, only 
until such time as the posthumous son of Sanga RAml was 
able to assert his rights. The name of this prince was 
Ddai Singh. He ascended the throne iu 1541-2. He wa; 

~a· weak, yielding character, born to be ruled by others. 
Such .characters are usually governed by the daring and 
the unscrupulous. Udai Singh Ran" was no exception 
to the rule. Attacked in 1568 by the great Akbar, his 
capik~l, after unother desperate defence, again succumbed. 
Cdai Singh fled to the forests of Rajpipli, and died there 
four years later, after an unhappy and inglorious reign. 

His son,. Perclp RAmi, 'succeeded to the titles and 
honours of ai', . illustrious· bouse, but without a capital, 
without resources-his kindred and clans dispirited by 
reverses.' He possessed, however, many of the noble 
qualities of his grandfather. Never despairing, nobly 
supported by his adherents, the princes and clansmen of 

c 
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the family, he established himself at Komulmir, and re
organised the conntry for a prolonged struggle with the 
invader. Alone of all the sovereign princes of Rajputllna 
he refused to ally his house with the Mogul. He refused 
this 'degradation,' as he considered it, whilst yet struggling 
for existence; even when' he saw the sovereign of Jodhpur 
enriched by four provinces, bringing with them a revenue 
of nearly 16,00,000 rupees, for merely making the COll
cession. But virtue dill not remain always unrewarded. 
It is true that in the plain of l!.u~ligMt (1576) he met 
with a crushing defeat from the son of Akbar, afterwards 
his successor; and, after a series of' eucoullters with ad
verse fortune, determined, with his family and trusting 
friends, to abandon Mewar, and fouuu another kingdom on 
the Indus. lie had already set out, when the unexampled 
devotion of his minister placeu in his hanus the means of 
continuing the contest. Turning upon his adversaries, he 
smote them in the hinder part, anu in one short cam
paign (1586) recovereu all Mewar-Chitor, Ajmir, anu 
Manuelgarh alone excepted. Cut off from Chitor, he 
establisheu a new capital at ~.cl.!!\PUr, a place which sub
sequently gave its name to the kinguom. He uied in 
159(., leaving behinu him a reputation for 'undaunted 
heroism, inflexible fortitiHje, that which" keeps heroism 
bright," and perseveranc, 

Amra Thillll, the elue,l ,Ull, ,ucc'ccdet1 to the throne 
of (; uaipllr. He was too fond of ease anu dignity to be 
a great warrior, but he did, nevertherless, achieve some 
great things. In 1608 he defeateu the Imperial army at 
Deweir. Jehangir, to revenge himself, made over Chitor 
to Silgra, uncle of Amra, but who hau desertet1 his 
family. But the experiment failed. Sugra rcigneu in 
,olitary grandeur for eight years, without (,onciliating a 
single ·Rajput noble. Then his conscience "mote him, 
and he restored Chitor to its rightful owner. With 
that fortress the Thina acquired no less thau eighty of 
the chief towns or fortresses of Mewar. 

But a great trial was awaiting him. The Prince 
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Murm, afterwards the Emperor Shah Jel"lu, was about 
to invade his dominions. Again did the llilmi collect all hi; 
disposable forces, 'the might of their hills.' But all was 
in vain. He could not resist the overwhelming force of 
the Moguls, amI after seeing his cities captured and his 
lands laid waste, sued for peR!'R. What followed. is thus 
recorded by the Emperor Jeh:iugir himself: 'On Sunday, 
the 26th, the R'llla, with respect and due attentiou to 
etiquette, as other vassals of the empire, paid his rcspL'<:'ts 
to my Bon, and presented a celebrated ruby, well known 
in possession of this house, amI various arms inlaid with 
gold; with seven elephants wf great price, which alone 
remained after those formerly captured, and also nine 
horses as tribute, My son received him with princely 
generosity and comtesy, when the Hawi, taking my son 
by the knee, begged to be forgiven. He raised his head, 
and gave him every kind of assurance and protection, and 
presented him with suitable khiluts, an elephant, horses, 
and n sword.' 

In other respeds Shah J eMn treated the llilmi wi th 
great generosity. He restored to him all the country 
conquered since the time of' Akbar, and raised his son, 
Karran, to a high rank amongst the military chiefs of the 
empll'l'. 

But the disgrace had crushed the heart of Amra 
Hun,\. He abdicated shortly afterwards in favour of Kar
ran, and shut himself up in a palace a mile outside the 
city of Udaipur, nor did he once again cross its threshold. 

Karran llim{l ascended the throne of his ancestors in 
J G21. In the rebellion of Khl'mn (Shah JeMn) against 
his father, JeMngir, he took the part of Khlll'ln, and 
afforded him an asylum at tdaipur. This act of gmti
tude to one who had been kind to his father did not affl'<:'L 
the feelings of Jeh:ingir towards him. He died after a 
peaceful reign in 1628. 

His SOil, Juggut Singh, succeeded him. Ueg:tt'd
ing this prine,'. (1", Emperor JeMngir recorded in his 
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memoirs, when the prince visited him at the age of twelve 
years, that' his countenance carried the impression of his 
illustrious extraction.' He reigned twenty-six years
years of uninterrupted tranquillity. To him UdaipUr is 
indebted for those magnificent works which bear his 
name .• A full 11~scription of these is gi\'en by Tod in his 
, Annals of RAjasthan.' I, who have seen them, can bear 
witness to the accuracy of his description. 

RAj Singh Thimi, his son, succeeded him in 1654. This 
prince showed his high blood by hearing off as his bride 
a Riljput lady of the house of ~rarwar, who, solicited in 
alliance by the bigoted Mahomedall Aurangzlb, had ap
pealed to the chivalry of the Rami, sending him this 
message: 'Is the swan to be the mate of the stork ?-a 
RAjputni, pure in blood, to be wife to the monkey-faced. 
barbarian?' Thij Singh attacked and cut up the imperial 
guards seut for the lady, and carried her off as his bride 
to ndaipur. 

But he was to come to issue with Aurangzib on 
grounds upon which he was even more absolutely in 
the right. About the year 1676 it pleased that fanati
cal prince to re-impose a tax called the jezia, i.e., a 
poll-tax on unbelievers in Mahomedan orthodoxy. This 
act of bigotry roused a very bitter feeling amongst the 
Hindlls generally, but especially so in the heart of 
their representative sovereign, the RAmi of tdaipllr. He 
wrote the noblest letter which a man under such cir
Cllmstances could pen, and sent it to Amangzib.' But 
this letter lashed Allrangzib to fury. He summoned his 
sons and his vassals from all parts of India, and dashed 
lIpon UdaipUr. But IUj Singh was more than a match 
"veIl for his hardened warriors. Retreating before his 
advanced troops, he drew them into the recesses of the 
eountry, allll the!l m-erwhelmed them. Finally, after 
more than olle great victory, he forced AUfflngzib to quit 
hi8 cOllntrY. :lJld C:lrried the war into r('~i()Il'i ru1c·(l ll\T 

I Ji'de Appendix A. 
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the Mahomedans. lie died in 1(i81, when a projected 
peace, signed by his snccessor, had afforded him the ccr
tainty that his labours had not been in vain. He is de
scribed as haviflg possessed, in war, in chivalrous feeling, 
and in love of art, the qnalities which most adorn a man. 

Jai ~ingh Rilmi succeeded his father, lind signed the 
peace alluded to with Aurangzib-a peace by which the 
right of imposing the jezia was rcnounced. Jai Singh 
had shown capacity ill early youth, but he became in
,Iolcnt and uxorious. His reign is almost entirely a 
reign of domestic broils. He died in 1700, and was suc
ceeded by his son Amra, who had been in revolt against 
him. 

Amra II. reigned sixtcen years. His rule is chietl y 
remarkable for the formation of a league amongst the 
Rajput powers to defend themselves against the Mahome
dans. But this league was unfortunately accompanied 
by conditions ccrtain to breed, and which did breed, 1 

i,;ternecinc quarrels. These quarrels led in thcir turn to 
appeals to a stronger power, and it naturally happened 
that the stronger power took advantage of the quarrels 
and the appeals to help itself. It will be seen how Cdai
pur suffered from this cause. Such sufferings, however, 
occurred subsequently to the demise of lliiDii Amra II., 
which event took place in the year 1716. 

Rami Sangram Sin"ah succeeded his father and reiO"ned 
, " 

til11734. Under his rule Mew9.r was respected, and the 
greater part of her lost territory was regained. He was 

1 This triple alliance WitS Conned 
between the RlijM DC JlI.iptir Rnd 
• J udhplir on the one side, and the 
Hanii of (-daiptir on the other. By 
it all connection with the :Moglll 
empire, domestic or political, was 
renounced. Nuptial engagements 
between the contrl\Cting partie~, re· 
llvuD('ed by tdnipur since the time 
<)f Akbar, were to be- renewed. It 
WI\S stipulated that tbe SODS of such 
marriages !ohould be heiN, or if the 

issue were females, they should 
never be dishonoured by being mar4 
ned to a Mogul . 

nut the remedv was WOl'8e than 
the dioSCRSE'. It wasa sarrifice of the 
rights ('If primogeniture, introducing 
domestic strife. And alternately 
gi .... ing inj.!Te.!!8 to the ~IarLIi.tn.s a:~ 
partisans IUld umpires in family dis
putes-a rosition of which these 
knew wei how to take full advaD
tage. 
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a patriarchal ruler, wise, ju:;t, and inflexible, steady in 
his application to business, and an excellent financier. 
He had the good fortune to be ,erved by an excellent 
minister, Behari ntS Pancholi. 

Rana Juggut Singh II., his son and snccessor, revived 
the defensive alliance with the lU\jput States, previously 
negOtiated by Rima Amra. He was too fond of plea
sure to govern. He preferred, it is ~id, an elephaut 
fight to warfare. lIenee, under his rule, the kingdom 
passed through a rapid stage of dedine. He was emb>lr
rassed in the first place by the want of cohesion amongst 
the Ri,jplits engendered by the rivalry of their princes, 
then by the growing power and increasing audacity of 
the Marhau\s. 'fhen, instead of t ,:" ". as hi, ancestors 
had done, to the valour of the .l. .• i ., he mnst needs 
call in the aid of Mlilhar Rao Holkar to fight his battles. 
These causes contributed to give the Marhat.as a firm 
hold on lli~astMn, amI wheu Rana J uggut Singh died, 
in 1752, the abasement of his country was sealed. 

Rami Perm Singh II. lived three inglorious years. 
During the whole period Udaipur was subject to illY>!
sions from the M'lrh:'tt,is, conducted in succe"ion Ly 
Sntwaji, Jankoji, and Ragon'\th Rao. RAn'l Raj Singh 
II. succeeded his father in 1755. He reigned seven 
years, during which the country became so impoverished 
by invasions of, and war contl~butions imposed by, the 
MarhRuis, that the Ranit was compelled to ask pecuniary 
aid from the Brahman collector of the tribute, to enable 
him to marry the !laht,'Jl' chieftain's daughter! 'fo such 
a low ebb had the country fallen! 

His uncle, Rami Arsi, succeeded him in 1762. The 
ungovernable temper of tlris prince and his insolent be· 
haviour to the highest nobles of his country caused 
the greatest misf,?rtunes. Not only did the nobles rebel 
and support the elaims of a pretender to the throne, 
bnt Sindhia, Holkar, and the Hi~,i of Jodhpur; taking 
advantage of the distractions of the conntry, made the 
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most of their opportunity. In the ten year; of hi; reign 
RAna Arsi lost in war six of his most important districts, 
besides having to pay large sums in contributions. Al
though, thauks to the Ji(lelity lind daring spirit evinced 
by a leading merchant, Amra Chand, he triumphed 
over the pretender, he did not escape the vengeance his 
cruelty and insolence had provoked from the spear of the 
assas,;n. He was murdered in 1772. 

His SOil and successor, Ramt Hamir, was as unfortu
nate as his father. Throughout his reign 'the demorali
sation of Mewar was complete: her fields were deluged 
with blood, and her soil was the prey of every paltry 
invader.' 1 Rebellion and invasion went hand in hand, 
anil though these were repressed and subdued during 
the lifetime of the noble minister, Amra Chanil-a 
man of whom it can be recorilcd that, though many 
years virtnal ruler of Dilaipur, he ilid not leave behind 
him .' funds sufficient to cover the funeral expenses,' 
and whose splendid reputation still lives-yet, after his 
death, confusion became worse confounded, and six more 
districts were wrencheil from the falling kingdom. 

His brother, Rana ~him SWgb, sueceeded in 1778. 
He enjoyed a long reign of fifty years. It hal! been said 
of him that in the course of this period he witnessed 
greater changes and reverses of fortune than auy prince 
of his illustrious house. And it is true. From his acces
sion to the period of the Marliatil war with the Eng
lish his country experienced a treatment not dissimilar 
to that which had been meted out to it under his imme
diate predecessors. It is true that reverses were tinged by 
occasional gleams of good fortune, but these were few and 
I,ll' between. It might have been hoped that the humi
liation of the two leadillg Marhitl.li powers hy Lake and 
Wellesley, in th~ beginning of the nineteenth century, 
would have procured some respite for lJdaip!lr. But the 
contrary happened. The introduction by Lord Corn-

I Tod. 
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wallis of the non-intervention system left that and other 
Rajput countries a prey to the raids of Sindhia, Holkur, 
Amir Khan, and subsequently of the Pindaris. To such 
a state of dependency and distress was the Rim!l eventu
ally reduced, that he-the head of all the Hind!, dynasties 
-was forced to owe to Zalim Singh, regent of Kolll, the 
receipt of an allowance, for his ~upport, of a thousand 
mpees a month. This state of degradation exposed him 
to the insults of his nobles and feudatorie8, the more 
powerful of whom retired to their forb, and directed all 
their efforts, not to save the kingdom, hut to maintain 
their own domains.! 

This state of things lasted tiiI the end of the Pindad 
. ar in 1817. The conseqnence was that when the British 

army, in the course of that campaign, entered Mewar, 
they found its fields laid waste and its cities ruined, 
the authority of the Rami set at naught, all the elements 
of social order dissolved, or in the course of rapid dis
solution. 

A remedy was at once applied. The British Govern
ment took the country of tJ daipu.r under its protection, 
convened the nobles, and prevailed upon them to restore 
the territories they had usurped from the R4ml, whilst 
he, on his part, promised to protect their rights. With 
respect to the British, the Rami engaged to acknowledge 
their supremacy, to abstain from political COTI'cspondence, 
to submit disputes to their arbitration, and to pay one
fourth of the revenue as tribute for five years, thereafter 
three-eighths in perpetuity. The treaty embodying these 
conditions was signed on January 13, 1817, and the 
following month the several bands of plunderers and 
MarMm horse were expelled the Rana's territories. 

The disorganisation in the administration had, however, 
become so rooted that necessity forced upon the officer 
first nominated as British Agent-the Colonel Tod from 

1 For the fate or the RaDIi's the struggle for whose h&nd ruined 
beautiful daughter, Kisbna Komari, R~jput8.na, ttfde Appendix C. 
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Wh050 cxhau;tive work I have so largely quoted-the eH.\.p. 

whole conduct of affair.. The reforms he introduced ~~I._ 
were so beneficial, (.hat in the course of three years, 
whilst greatly ameliorating the condition of the children 
of the soil, they almost doubled the revenue. Having 
thus practically demonstrated the mode in which it was 
possible to administer affairs, Colonel Tod, by direction 
of his Government, transferred the reins to the native 
authorities of tdaipur. The experiment was not satis-
factory. In the two succeeding years large debts were 
incurred, tl;le revenues were anticipated, the tribute to 
the British Government left unpaid. Again were the 
officers of the State put into leading strings, and good 
management re-introduced. Again, too, in 1826, was the 
administration re-transferred to the native authorities. 
Once more, unfortunately, failure supervened. In the 
course of a few months disorder reigned rampant, and 
the revenue fell almost to the same low figure from 
which it had been raised by the decided measures taken 
in 1818. 'Within a few months the extravagance and 
oppression became as great as they had ever been before, 
and the roads became almost impassable to single tra-
vellers.' 1 

Bhim i'in!!h died in 1828, and was succeeded by his 
son 17, ,gh. '!'he new ruler was, unfortunately, a 
man of uu cJ.i/ntcter, addicted to vicious habits and 101V 

pnrsuits. It can be easily imagined that under such a 
rule State affairs did not prosper. Within a few years of 
his accession the tribute again fell heavily into arrear, the 
State became overwhelmed with de!.Jt, and there accrued 
an annual deficit of two lakhs of rupees. To snch an 
extent was maladministration carried that the Hana had 
to be warned that unless he could keep his engagements 
with the British Government a territ(lri~1 or '>til,·,. ,utfi
cient security would be required. 

The same year that Jowan Singh received this warning. 
t Aitchison'., Tre(lt~,.. 
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1838, he died without natural issue. His adopt.ed son, 
Rlll't Sirdar Singh, succeeded him. He was a harsh, 
overbearing man, very unpopular with his chiefs. He 
died in 1842, before the financial embarrassments be
queathed to him by hi,; successors had been cleared off. 

His younger brother, R'llla Sur up Singh, succeeded 
to the throne. To relieve his government, tbe British 
reduced the tribute to two lakhs of rupeeil annuallr ( June 
)~46). His reign of nille years is chiefly notice~blefor 
the'continual contests in which he was engaged with his 
feudatory chiefs, most of whom, descendants of former 
Rim." possessed exelusive privileges, on which the Hawi 
attempted to infi·inge. These disputes were finally settled 
in 1861. 

In that year Sunip Singh died, and was succeeded 
by his nephew Sam bIni Singh, who was a minor. The 
administration was first entrusted to a council of regency, 
aided by the advice of the Political Agent. But the mem
bers of the council soon exhibited signs of turbulent op
position and misconduct. Acts of cruelty were allowed 
to go unpunisbeu, and every kinu of opposition was 
thrown in the way of the Political Agent. At length it 
became necessary either to form a new (,ouncil, or to 
appoint some one chief to act as regent. As no chief to 
whom this duty could be entrusted was available, it was 
determined to nominate a council of three, consisting of 
a president and two members. As the nobleman nomi
nated as president insisted, however, on ab,olute and 
uncontrolled powers, the proposition fell to the grouml, 
and the British Resident wa.~ directed to retain charge of 
the administration, us"isted by two members; he was also 
ordered to associate the young Rana with himself in the 
businesR of the State, so as to fit him as far as possible for 
the direct management of affairs. 'Gnder this arrange
ment the financial condition of the country improvell 
greatly. 

:t.Ubaraml Sumbhli Singh attaiued his majority and as-
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,Ullleu the direct government of the country on Novem
ber 17, 1865. Though Hot without capacity, he was 
not a successful ruler. 

Since the foreguing sketcH \\,(::0 \\Tittcn, intelligence 
has been received of the death of the l\'f,ihunina Sluubh!l 
Singh. This event took place at Udaipur, on October i, 
1874. 

Sambhu ;- ,jJoH, who at t be pc·riod of his demise h'ld 
lived only twenty-seven years, was childless. His nearest 
of kin were his two uncles, brothers of his father, Sakat 
Singh ami Sohan Singh; but the Malutrana had the right 
of excluding both of tllem by adoption. This right he 
exercised when his recovery was regarded as impossible, 
in favour of Surjun Singh, son of the elder uncle, a boy 
about.si~t;e~ years olu. This prince 1.·,· 1"."" i,><I:111,·,1 
:" Maharauu_ 

The M:ihaniml has received the rig!lt S'L :luo1'tion. 
He is cntitleu to a salute of ,cveuteen guns. . 

CHAPTER II. 

JAIPUR. 

AIU:A-15,OOO sq. miles. FQPULA TJO:s'-I, 900,000. 

REvsSUJ,:-36,lIU,(lOO rupeeS.1 

THE kingdom of ~lIipUx,bettcr known amongst the Raj
puts as the kingdom of ~!!!l>er or Dhudal', was founded 
by Dhola Rae in the year 95T. Dholu Rae was thirty
fourth in descent from Uaja N,lI, traditional founder of 
the kingdom and city of Narwar. Rij" Nul is said to 
have been lineally descended from Kush, the second SOil 

of Hama, King of K,\shula, whose capital was AyOdhia, 
the modern Ouelh. Hence the reigning family in Jaipur 

I A large portion ofther6\-'eDue~ the available receipti.-Aitchison'~ 
of the t;tate is alienated in jaghirs Treaties. 
and religious granu.. I record here 
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has been known from time immemorial as the Kutchwa 
family or nile. 

The exploits of Dhola Rae can only be traced in the 
fabulous legends of the period. This much is clear
that he conquered the country inherit cd by his descen
danta. That part of Rajpurnml was then divided amongst 
petty l~ajpltts and Mina chiefs, all owing allegiance to the 
Hindu Kings of Delhi. These he conquered in succession, 
and marrying the daughter of the Prince of Ajmir, he 
laid the foundations of a kingdom destined to be per
manent. 

Killed in battle, Dhola Rae' was succeeded by his 
posthumous son by the daughter of the princess of 
Ajmir, named Kankal ; he, again, hy his sqn I\faidul Rao, 
a warrior amI conquerer; and he, in his turn, by Himdeo. 
Kuntal followed him, and he it was who completed the 
subjugation of the other aboriginal race of the Minas. • 

His successor, Pujun, was onc of the most famous of 
the earlier monarchs of the dynasty. He married thc 
sister of Firthi Raj, King of Dclhi, and commanded a 
di~ision of that monarch's armies in many of his most 
important battles. He twice signalised himself in repel
ling invasions from the north, and, commanding at the 
time on the frontier, he defeated Shab-u-din in the Khy
ber pass, and pursued him towards Ghizni. His valour 
mainly contributcd to the conquest of Mahaba, the coun
try of the Chundails, of which he was left governor; and 
he was one of the sixty-four chiefs who, with a chosen 
body of retainers, 'enabled the King of Delhi to carry 
off the Princess of Kanou,i. But ill thi- "wice Pujun 
lost his life. 

From Pujun to Pirthi Raj there is nothing to record. 
The names of the intermediate sovereigns were Malesi, 
Bijlll, Ra,ideo, Kitun, Kontul, Junsi. l'dnikurn, Nursing 
Bunbir, Udharun and Khundrasen. 

The ascent to the throne of Pirthi Hnj marks an era 
iu the dynasty. He had seventeen sons, of whom tweh·e 
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reached man's estate. To these twelve and to their sue- CHAP. 

cessor" he assigned twelve chambers in the house of _~II_ .... 

Kutchwa ; and he limited the future right of his succession 
in his dominions to the d~cendants of those twelve 
chambers. Of Pirthi himself little is known but that . 
he made a pilgrimage to the Indus, and that he was 
assassinated by his own son, Bhim, ' whose countenance,' 
says the chro";,icle,' was like the mouth of a demon.' 

From Pirthi Raj we come down to Baharma, the 
first prince of the dynasty who paid homage to the 
Mahomedan power. He followed the fortunES of B,iber, 
and received from Humayun, prior to his expulsion by 
the PatMn dynasty, a high imperial title as ruler of 
Amber. 

His son, Bhag""n Dass, becanw still more intill1ately 
allied with the Mognl dynasty. He was the fricud of 
Akbar, and gave his daughter iUll1arriage to Prince Selim, 
afterwards Jeluingir-one of the first instances on record 
of a prince who 'sullied Rajpl't purity by matrimonial 
alliance with the Islamite.' 1 

Bhagwan Dass had no children, bnt was succeeded by 
his nephew Maun Singh, son of his youngest brother. 
This prince was the most brilliant character at Akbar's 
court. As the emperor's lieutenant he was entrusted 
with the most anluoll, duties. and added conquests to the 
empire fr()lll Khuten to the ocean. Oris'" was slll~jllgatetl 
by him, AS'lln humbled and made tributary, uwl K,ibul 
maintained in her allegiance. He held in succession the 
governments of Bengal and Behar, of the Dekhun and of 
Kabul. He had the weakness, however, to interfere in 
the succession to the throne of Akb"r in favonr of 
Khusrll, eldest son of Jehangir, and his own cousin. 
Though too powerful to be openly chastised, ~L1nn Singh 
was never forgiven. lIe died governor of Bengal ill 1615. 

Rao BMo'Singh succeeded him-a man of no mark. 
Nor was Maha, who followed him, of more note. Upon 

1 Tad. EIJ?hinstone relates (p. 489) that &harmd 'had, at an enr) 
period, given h1B daughter in man'iage to Akbar: 
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his death, JeMngir, on the advice, it is said, of JOda Bai, 
his Rajputni wife, gave the kingdom of Amber to Jai 
Singh, nephew to Maun Singh, a young man of great 
promise. 

It was a fortunate selection. Jai Singh, known ill 
history as the Mirza Raja, restored by his condnct the 
glories of the family name. He performed great service, 
during the reign of Aumngzib, who bestowed on him 
,one of the highest dignities of the empire. He made. 
prisoner the celebrated Sivaji, but afterwards, finding 
that his pledge of safety was likely to be broken, 
accessory to his escape. But this instance of good J. 
was more than' counterbalanced by his previous desertion 
of Prince Dara, in the war of successiou, a desertion 
which crushed the hopes of that brave prince, and caused 
the death of his son Soliman. His conduct with respect 
to Sivaji, combined with the haughtiness of demeanour 
which he assumed in later years, alienated Aurangzib, who 
from thilt moment determined to destroy him. A foolish 
vaunt which the Raja was in the habit of making in his 
durbar, ami which reached the Emperor's ears, only in
tensified this resolve.' lie found it difficult for some time 
to meet anyone who would or could execute his wishe". 
He had recourse, therefore, to the diabolical expedient of 
appealing to the amhition of the R,\.i'\'s son. He pro
wised the throne of Jaipur to Kfrut Singh, younger son 
of Jai Singh, to the prejudice of his elder brother, Ham 
Singh, if he would assassinate his father. Kirut Singh con
sented, mixed poison with his father's opium, then returned 
to claim the investiture. Aurangzib, however, only gave 
him a district. From this period, says the chronicle, Am
ber declined. 

H,\m Singb, '" liu '\lcceeded Jai Singh, awl his son alld 

1 It WIlS the custom of the H6ja, 
flitting with his twenty-fouf chiefs 
in durbar, w hold IIp two glRSE!e!'I, 
one of which he called Satara 
(Sivaji), the other Delhi (Aurang

. .Jib). Then, dashing one to tbe 

ground, he would excla.im: 'There 
goes Sat/ira; the fll.te of Delhi is in 
my right hand, and this, with like 
facility, I CfUl enst away! '-Tod, 
whom I hAve followed Elimost tex
tually . 
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successor, Bishen Singh, were men of little mark. The 
third in order, J ai Singh II. better known as Sowne J ai 
Singh, deserves more notice. This prince came to the 
throne in 1699, eight years prior to the demise of 
Anrangzib. He served with distinction in the Dekhan, 
but on the emperor's death. he sided with Prince Bedar 
Bnkt, ,;on of Prince Azim, who had at once declared him
self emperor. With these he fonght the battle of Dhol
pur (.I Ulle 1 i07) which ended in their death and the eleva
tion of HaMdur Shah. For his opposition Jaipur was 

"strated lind an imperial governor sent to take pos
',0n; but Jai Singh entered his estat~s, sword in hand, 

drove out the imperial garrisons, and fonned It league 
with the Rana of tdaipur and the Raja of Jodhpur for 
their mutual defence against Mahomedan aggression. l 

J ai Singh II. was, perhaps, the llIost cultivated sove
reign that ever reigned in India. He was fond of art, of 
mathematics, and of science. In astronomical knowledge 
he was not inferior to the best of his European contenl
poraries. lie drew up a set of tubles from which astrono
mical computations are yet made and almanacs con
structed; he caused Euclid's Elements, the hest treatises 
on plain and spherical trigonometry, and Napier's Loga
rithms, to be translated into Sanscrit. 

He built a new city for his capital, the marble city of 
J aipur, the only one in India erected on a regnlru; plan. 
He built obserYatories, with instruments of his own in
vention, at Delhi, Jaipur, Bamiras, and Mathura, upon a 
scale of Asiatic grandeur, find their results were so COf

rect as to a~tonish the most learned. 
Hnt besjdes the construction of a capital and objects of 

science-of which I have enumerated only a part-Jai 

I By one of the clRu~es of this 
sgreement, the RajRs of Jaipur and 
Jodhpur, with the "iew to recover 
tJ1e privilege of mH.rrying with the 
I" dru,Flllr family, forfeited by their 
matnmonial connection with the 
Moguls, agreed that, on the occasion 

oJ such alliances, the i~ue of the 
"Cdaiptir princess should succeed to 
the throne in preference to elder 
SODS bv other wiH'8. It W!HI an un~ 
fortunate armng-emeut, and brought 
great dis3sterd both on Jaipur and 
tdaipur. 
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Singh erected, at his own expense, caravanserais or 
public inns, for the free use of travellers in many of the 
provinces. He carried on these works in the midst of per
petual wars anu court intrigues. And although he uiu not 
entirely escape the debasing influence of the latter, he not 
only steered his country through its uangers, but raiseu 
it above the principalities around it. He sustaineu the 
Mogul empire as long as the representative of the Mogul 
rights would exert himself to support them, but when he 
found himself unable to inspire the wretched Farokhsir 
even' with the energy of despair,' he gave up the task 
anu devoted himself with renewed energy to his favourite 
pursuits, astronomy and history. Ou the accession of 
Mahomed Shah in December 1720, Jai Singh was mlled 
from his philosophical studies and appointed the emperor's 
lieutenant for the provinces of Agra and Malwa in suc
cession, anu it was during this interval of' comparative 
repose that he erected those monuments which irradiate 
this dark epoch of the history of India.! He procured 
at this time also the repeal of the jezia or polltax on 
infidels, imposed by the bigotry of Aurangzib, anu he 
repressed the incursions of the Jlits. Re-appointed in 
1732 lieutenant for the Mogul in ~Hlwa, he saw that it 
was vain, in the disorganised state of the empire, to attempt 
to repel the aggressions of the M,irh:it{l>. With the full 
consent, then, of Mahomed Shah, he formed an intimacy 
with the famous B'\ji Uao, and induced the emperor in 
1734 to transfer to his keeping the proviuce of Malw,i. 
The influence he thus obtaineu was usefully employed ill 
checking the excesses of the ~rarhM,is, and in delaying 
their advance on the capital. During the invasion of 
Nadir Shah he wisely held aloof from participating in a 
contest in which there was no hope of success. Jai 
Singh II. died in 1743, after a prospcl"Oll' n·i.!!ll "f fl'rt:>"; 

1 From his observations of ~ven tables-these were complett'u in 
Tt:&rs a.t the yarioWJ obserntoriea he 1728. 
cODetructed 0 set of astronomical 
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four years. They had been years of prosperity for J aipUr 
i II the midst of the general declension of the other states 
and kingdoms of Hindostan. He had added to it the 
districts of Deoti allll Hajur, and he had governed it 
wisely and well. He is said to have been vain, and fond 
of strong drink. Yet he will ever be remembered as one 
of the most remarkable men of his age aUlI nation. 
'Science,' says Colonel Tod, 'expired with him.' His 
eldest son, Isuri Singh, succeeded him. Yet, according to 
the convention made with tdaipur, the right of succession 
lay with his younger brother, Madhu Singh, son of a 
princess of Mewur. And lIladhu Singh not only pre
ferred his claims, but at a great cost I obtained the aid of 
Holkar to support them. He succeeded, and probably 
would have proved a successful ruler but for the troubles 
brought on him by the rising power of the Jats. The 
long quarrels with that people were brought to an issue by 
a battle, which, though the Jats were defeated in it, proved 
destructi\-e to Jaipur in the loss of all her chieftains of 
note. Madhu Singh himself died four days later. Had 
he lived, it is thought that he might have prevented the 
decline of the State of Jaipur. He inherited no small 
share of his father's learning, and cultivated the society of 
men of science. He built several cities, of which that 
called after him, MadhUpur, ncar the cerebrated fortress 
of Hinthunbor, the most secure of the commercial cities 
of Rijwarra, is the most remarkable. 

Pirthi Singh II., a minor, succeeded, under the 
guarclianship of the mother of his younger brother 
Pertap. She was an ambitious and unscrupulous woman, 
uuder the evil influence of her paramour, a low-born 
elephant-driver. After nine years of her dissolute swn
Pirthi Singh II. died from a Can from his horse, not how
ever without suspicion of having been poisoned. Before 
he died he had married two wives, from one of whom was 

I The districts of Rampura Bhnu- 840,000l., werp. assigned to Holkar all 

pura and Tonk Uampura, with payment for hls support. 
D 
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begotten a son, Maun Singh. The youth, howe,er, was 
spirited away by his mother's relatives, and taken, first to 
his maternal roof, subsequently to GwaIiar, there to grow 
up under the protectioll of Sindhia. The half-brother, 
Pertap Sin:rh, son of the dissolute Rani, succeeded 
Pirthi Singh II. He ruled the country twenty-five years. 
During his minority Jaipllr was a prey to constant feuds, 
in the course of which, while she had the good fortune to be 
rid by poison of the llani and her elephant-driver, she 
suffered greatly from ~Iarhtita depredations and }Iarhata 
insolence. On attaining his majority Thlj,i Perttip was 
determined to rid himself ~f those locusts. He formed 
accordingly that league with Ri\iil Bije Singh, of J odh
pur, which commenced so happily with the defeat of 
the Mi,rMuls at Tonga (1787). But this triumph was 
short-lived. The defeats sustained at Patun and Mairta 
(1791), ami the disruption of the alliance with Jodhpur 
brought back the enemy. Holkar imposed a heavy annual 
tribute on the State, which he afterwards tJ:an,ferreu to 
AmiI' Khan. From that period to the year 1803 the 
conntry -was alternately desolated by Sindhia's armies 
ami hordes of other robhers, who frequently contested 
with each other the possession of the spoils. 

Pertap Singh was a gltllant prince ami not deficient 
in jndgment; but. neither his gallantry nor 11is prudence 
could contend successfully again,t so many obstacle,. He 
died in 1803. 

His son and successor, RAjit Jnggnt Singh, ruled for 
nearly sixteen years with the disgraceful distinction of 
being the most dissolute prince of his race or of his age. 
His life did uot disclose one redeeming virtue amidst a 
cluster of efiClninatc vjce~, in('luding even cowardice. He 
was a debauchee, a spendthrift, ant! a libertine, without a 
spark of honour or virtue in his composition. It was the 
lust excited in him by the fame of Kishna Komari, 
the beautiful daughter of the RAmi of C daipur, which 
provoked that contest which, with the aiel of the faithless 
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marauder, Amir Khan, brougbt ruin to RajputAna.1 To CHAP. 

dwell upon the life of such a man would be to record _~II_,_ 
actions from which an bonourable mind recoils. He 
died unpitied, unlamented, even by his creatures, Decem-
ber 21, 1818. 

Yet during his reign an event occurred which was to' 
connect Jaiptlr with the British. In 1803 a treaty was 1 
signed uniting that country in n .try ~lliaI!ce with 
the alien nation. The RajOoW~\~i, fulfilled his obli
gations very imperfectly, and Lord Cornwallis, who had 
resolved to abandon the system of subsidiary alliance, 
declared the connection with Jaipill to be dissolved, and 
withdrew that State from the protection of tbe British 
Government. This policy was pursued by Sir George 
Barlow, notwithstanding the remonstrances of Lord 
Lake, made both on the grounds of general policy and 
good faith. 2 

The expediency of the dissolution of this alliance 
was considered to be very questionable by the Home 
Government, who in 1813 directed that Jaipilr should 
again be taken under protection whenever au opportunity 
might offer. But owing to the outbreak of the war with 
Nepal it was considered better to postpone any such 
measure until it could be adopted as part of the general 
scheme for the suppression of the Pindliris. In 1817, 
when negotiations were opened, it was found tbat the 
rancelment of the previous treaty had rendered the 
J aipur State reluctant to enter into a fresh alliance, In 
time, however, the increasing necessities of the State, the 
example of its neighbours, and the apprehension of being 
excluded from British protection, the continued exactions 
of Amir Khan's troops, and the arrangements in progress 
for forming separate engagements with the small s!"'1tes " 
depeudent on Jaipur, led at length to her accepting u" 
treaty. By this_l.A.pril 2, 1818) the protection of the, 
British <;lciwnluent' was extended to J aipur; the Mllhli- . 

I Vide Appendix C. ~ Aitchison's Treaiie..«, 
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raja agree,l to furnish troops on the requisition of the 
British Government, .and to pay an aJ' , :J ',te 

:\ of eiaht hkh' nf rupees until the revenue" '. , 'ed 
1 fort?l~'lZ' which five-sixteenths were to be paid I in addition tu the eight lakhs, The fresh duty urged 

on the MaharajA after the conclusion of the treaty 
was the resumption of the lands usurped by the no
bles, and the reduction of the nobles to their proper 
relation of subordination to the Maharaja. Through 
the mediation of Sir David Ochterlony agreements were 
entered into similar to those formed at Cdaipur. The 
usurped lands were restored to the M:Uuiraja, and the 
lIobles were guaranteed in their legitimate rights aml 
possessions. l 

IUja J uggut Singh left no issue, legitimate or illegiti
mate, amI no provision had been made for a successor 
duriug his life. But as it was uecessary to inaugurate a 
successor' to light the funeral pile,' it became incumbent 
to nominate some one. The choice fell upon a distant 
relative, M"hun Singh, son of the ex-prince of X:irw:ir, 
the fourteenth in descent from Pirthi Raj r., Rij:i of 
Jaipur. But as the "Iectioll was "oid, in consequence of 
its having Leen made without the due forms lind ill 
favour of one not nearest in order of succeRsion, it is 
probable that a civil war would have ensuel1 but for tl,C 
timely discovery that onc of the widowed quecns of 
J uggut Singh was enceh,· 

At three o'clock on _ "Il'd 1, :l council of sixtecn 
queens, widows of the late prince, and the wives of all 
the great va&Sals of the State, assembled to ascertain the 
fact of pregnancy, whilst all the great barons awaited in 
the ante-chambers of the zenana the important response 
of the council of matrons. \Vllen it was declul'e(l t 1'ot 

tIle Bhattiani queen was pregnant beyond II doubt, 
e<JIl'lllted un:" -, llCy sent iu a declaratioll, 

I Aitehison 'g lhJtJlia, from which the account in the text is ftlm08t lite
ralI: tak·-n. 
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acknowledging their unanimolls belief of the fact; adding CHAP. 

that, 'should a son be born, they would acknowledge ~~II_._ 
1':111 as their lord, and to none else pledge allegiance.' 1 

• '11 April 25, 1819, four months and four days after 
J uggut Singh's death, a son was ushered into the world 
with the usual demonstrations of joy, and received as 
autocrat of the Kutchwas; whilst the youthful interloper 
was removed from the throne, and thrust back into his 
naliYe obscuritv.2 

The young'child was named Jai Singh. The Govern
ment was assumed in his name by his mother. But 
during the minority of the young prince, Jaipur was a 
scene of corruption and misgovernment, and the British 
Government found it necessary to rrmnint an offi('f'r tn 
reside at the ('apital. and to author: to inter 

-', with a view of Ii 
gli,U\I.JJ1C" ;1,C .1I~l·:\-'~(:-- I). ~H'-' jl,lli2 .. GoverntY"li 1 , ,,-,,1 

secllring the payment of the tribute.s 

III 1834-35 the British Government haying found it 
necessary to march a force into Shaikhawati for the 
purpose of settling that province, took possession of the 
Jaipur share of the Sambhur salt lake as a security for 
the repayment of the expenses of the campaign. Whilst 
these, and arrangements connected with Shaik}"iwati were 
being matured, }l'ljlt Jai Singh died at Jaipur under cir
cumstances which could not fail to raise the strongest 
suspicions that his premature demise had been compassed 
hy the minister, Sanl'hi Jothanlm, and Rupa Budtlrull, ,t 

female attend'Ult in the palace. Jotharam had been the 
paramour of the late Rtllll, and under her influence had 
acquired great power in the State, supplanting in the 
office of minister the nominee of the British Govern
ment. The agent to the Governor-General proceeded 
therefore to Jaipur to make inquiries, reform the ad
ministration, and Rssume the guardianship of the infant 
Jc.ft by the Raja n,· strong ,...,. he adopted led 

1 Tod. 'l Ibid. 3 Aitchison. 
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to the formation of a conspiracy by J otharam. The 
life of the agent, Colonel Alves, was attempted, and 
his assistant, Mr. Blake, was mnrdered. The murderers 
were seized and ex~cuted by order of tbe minister, and 
J otharam and his fellow l!onspirators were imprisoned 
for life in the fort of Chanar.' The young Baja, .lliim 
Singh, was placed under tht) guardianship of the British 
political agent. Under his superintendence, a council 
of regency, consisting of five of the principal nobles, 
was formed, and to their decision all measures of im
portance were submitted. The army was reduced, every 
branch of the administration was reformed, and, 
slavery, and infullticill prohibited. The tribute -
was found to be far ill '-' "vI' a due proportion of the 
revenue; a remission was therefore made in 1842 of 

\ forty-six lakhs of rupees, and the annual amount was 
reduced to four lakhs." 

M"luinija -Ram Singh did good service during the 
mutinies. For this he received a grant of the district of 
Kote-kassim, under It promise to respect the revenue set
tlements made whilst the distri~t had been under British 
management. He also received the privilege of adoption." 

Bam Singh is an intelligent pi1ilci,-:'\ua aevoteshis 
best energies to the development of the resources of his 
country. iVith this object he has opened ont roads, 
constructed railways, and given a great impulse to edu
cation. During the scarcity of 1868 he abolished transit 
duties on the importation of grain into his domains; and 
in the affairs of gm'ernmcnt generally he has shown all 
intelligent appreciation of the reqnirements of the age. 

MiMdja R'lm Singh is extremely fond of the society 
of cnltivated Englishmen and women. He has twice 
been a member of the Le!!islati ye Conncil of the Viceroy 
of India. 

The Malwl'<IJ" 
guns. -. 

1 Aitchison. 

b cllLlllL:ll I u a ~alute of seventeen 

:: Aitchison's Treatw&. 3 Ibid. 
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. \au~3.J,tiji ~. lllil~. POPUI.ATlo!(-1,78S,G\)u. 
RRvx.:-;'l:E-about 17,~,OOO rupef's. 

TilE great kingdom of 1);anonj, one of the four great 
Hindu sovereignties wliic~ existed in Hindostan for 
centuries previous to the invasion, of Mahmud of Ghizni, 
came to an uutimely end ill the year 1193. Her last 
monarch, Jaichuwl, the representative of the race of the 
Rahl<Jr", proceeding, according to the Hindtl legend, 
, from the ,pine of Indra,' succumbed in that year to the 
inntsion of Shah-u-din, King of Ghor, and was drowned 
in thc Ganges whilst attempting to escape. With his 
death Kanouj ceased to be a Hindu city, and the uame of 
Rahtor ceased to be heard on the hlllk' (.r "" "acred 
stream.' 

Eighteen years subsequently to this event, two grand
'sons of Raj,\. Jaichnnd, by name Seoji aud Saitram, abau
doned thc land of their birth, and, followcd by two hun· 
dred retainers, and journeying westward towards the great 
descrt, arrived at Kolumund, twenty miles from the pre
sent site of Bikanir, not then in existence. 

The two brothers offered their services to the chief 
of the tribe of which Kolumund was the place of abode, 
then at war with a neighbouring clan. The offer was 
accepted, and it was mainly due to the efforts of the two 
Rahtor" that victory inelined to Koltlmund. In the fight, 
however, Saitram was slain. The chief, to repay the debt he 
owed to the surviving brother, gave to Seoji his sister in 
marriage with an ample dower. Seoji then prosecuted his 
journey, and, after many adventures, alternately valiantly 
fighting and treacherously murdering, he planted hi, 

CHAP 
III, 

'--,--
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standard in 'the land of Khi," .. ".: L',~ ''', U.;l1, ,r 
the river Luni. 

Beoji left three sons, the eldest of whom, ABot'hama, 
succeeded him. He est.'1blished his second brother at 
Idar, on the frontiers of Gujrllt, and the youngest at 
Okamundlila. He died, leaving eight sons, all of whom 
became heads of tribes, of which four still survive. He 
was succeeded at Kherdhur by his son Duhur. Duhur 
connected his reign with the past and the future. He 
endeavoured to recover Kanouj and to conquer Mundlir, 
destined to be the capital of his race. He failed in both 
attempts. 

It will suffice to give the names of his successors, 
always the eldest sons in order of birth, till I come to the 
real conqueror of Mundur. They were Raepal, Kanhul, 
Jalhun, Chado, Thido, Bilko and Birundeo, all men of 
renown in local warfare, under whom the family posst', 
sions were increased. Birundeo was succeeded by his 
son Chonda, who conquered Mundur, the ancient c~pital 
of 11\,1"." c,' VI.,·".;,· :lnd made of it the chief cityof the 
Ra red likewise Nagore aud the pro
vince of Godwar, and finally made firm his fortunes by 

. llg a daughter of the family he had expelled ,. 
"r. He was blessed with fourteen <nl'- '1", ,1. 

dants of four of whom still exist. 
Chonda was killed at Nagore in the year 1402. He 

1 1 1 . 1 : " 1". ~ Rinmul. 
lifetime of Rana Lakha of 

Mewar, assisted that prince in his wars, and behaved as 
the first of his va- T~ pon the death of Rima Lakha, 
however, he intel.." , in f l , ,'r'irs of Marwar in a 
manner which brought death 'nlf. an,l threatened 
hi, dominions with ruin. 

In a note to the sketch " 
given the reason why Chonu... ," 
Lakha, was content to resign his rights of 

·13) 1 
" "t 



throne of that king\!l'dl11~ J,,\\ ,,) 'il ... \1-' .• 

son of his father by Hansa,! daughter of" 
On the death of Rana Lakha, Chonda acted 

dian to his infant brother. But his administratiull wa, 
thwarted and interfered with by Rao Hinmul, whose 
relatives fastened like locusts on the plcaeant pasturages 
of Mewar. Indeed Rinmul seems to have cherished the 
idea of transferring the rule Over the country to the 
Rahtor family. 

As a prelude to the carrying out of this idea a brother 
of Chonda's was assassinated, and the life of the young 
HAna was threatened. But, at this crisis, (" 1 ' 

denly swept down upon the Rahtors, killed 1. 
and scattered his followers. The eldest son of Rao 
Rinmul, Joda, succeeded in escaping, but so utterly 
demoralised that he was forced to leave even Munc1ur to 
its fate. All seemed lost to the Rahtors. But Joda was 
a man of vigour and capacity. Carefully concealing hi" 
movements, he enlisted partisans, surprised two of the 
sons of Chonda at Mundur, slew one there; the other, in 
his flight, on the boundary of the Godwar prm'inc(': 
Then, wisely deeming the renunciation of a parti' 
his territory to be the most efficacious means of ga;-lUg 

the remainder, he sued for peace, offerill" .. , 'v,""trict the 
houndary of his dominions to a line I' ! he spot 

I' which the younger son of Chonda had fallel 
price of blood and to quench tIle feud.' That is, I 
to cede the province of Godw:! ", 1'1'0 .~"";n' 
cepted, and peace was made. 

J oda, I have said, was 
He had already displayed tll<' 

upon him to show what he pos, 
of wasting his reil!ll in fruitless WRl'!<, he de', 
to the settlem, ; s count 

I Hansa is variously stat,· 
daughter and sister of ltao HI,.!, 
E'ren Colonel Tod writes of ]; 
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~J: ---1 Then, not s~tisfied. with the ancier~t capit:al, he laid in 
'; 145!J the fonndatIOns of a new CIty, whIch he named 
',after himself, Jodpur or Jodhpur, and which, in its tnrn, 
'. has given its name to the entire territory. He died in • 1489 at the age of sixty-one, He had had fourteen sons, 
of whom the eldest surviving, second in order of birth, 
Sim~jrnnl, sncceeded him. 

Of this prince the only recOl :lat he reigned 
twenty-seven years, and had at least the merit of adding 
to the stock of Seoji. He had five sons, the cldest snr
viving of whom, Ganga, sncceeded him. He died almost 
immediately, leaving a son of the same name, who 
established himself notwithstanding the armed opposition 
of his unde S'tga. In his reign, too, the Rahtllrs hall 
first to enconnter in their own land Mahomed>ln inva
sion. Scn-ing under the command of S,inga, Rana of 
Mew"r, they gained some successes, but had finally to 
succumb to the prowess of the Emperor Baber at the 
fatal field of Biana.' 

Ganga died in 1532, and was succeeded by his son, 
!faldeo. This prince gained a great and lasting renown 
as a warrior and' 8tateslnan. TI' \. .tnd 
Nagore, and made numerous, • ,l'ieg 
bordering on his dominions. Not content with this, he 
enclosed the city of Jodhpur with a strong wall, built 

"- forts and fortresses, and caused fortifications to he 
,ed in the more salient parts of the countr~' Tn

vaded by Shir Shah, he raised an army of 50,00' 
und reduced that monarch to l"TJ'eat extremities. ;:SLit, 
Shah indeed was able to extricate himself solely by the 
device of instilling suspicion of some of his adherents into 
the mind of Maldeo. This caused the prince to counter· 
mand an assault which could- scarcely have failed. The 
-"""'cted leaders then vindicated their fidelity by an 

, with their own followers on the camp of Shir Shah, 
I Vide li daipLir, p. l' i. 
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Though they nearly penetrated to the quarters of the 
emperor, they were overwhelmed by numbers and almost 
annihilated. Maldeo had then no resource but to submit. 

An incident, slight in itself, served subsequently to 
increase the misfortunes of Maldeo. He had refused an 
asylum to the Emperor Humayun, when Humaylin was a 
fugitive. Yet he lived to see the son of Hum{tylin sitting 
on the throne of Delhi. Nay more, he lived to see that 
son, the great Akbar, enter, as an enemy, at the head of 
an arnlY, the countn- fl'I)nl ,yllirl] 11(1 11:1(1 ]'(':1('11~1(1 lli..;: 
father as a fugitive. 

[t was in 1561 that Akbar invaded Marwar. He 
"i,lured Malakot and Nagore, and transferred them to 
;111' ,ther Hindll family, Eight years latci' Maldeo saw 
himself compelled to sue for peace, He refused indeed 
to sue ill person, but sent his son, the second in rank, 
Chundersen, to act for him, But Akbar "." . 'Ilcensed 
at this slight, as he CQnceived it, that he ~ ,1 J odh-
pur il>lelf to the same Hindu prince, Rae Singh, upon 
whom he had conferred Malakut and Nagore. Then 
Clbucd war to the knife. The 0111 Rahtor chief had to 
,taml a siege in his own capital, and finally on succumb
ing, to pay in the person of his recognised heir, Cdai 

It, the homage he had ' 'before. The 1, 
Ildcrsen, held out for c, ' ','11 ycars, remall"",,,' , 

thc time irreconcileable alike with his family and the 
l.Iahomedan invader. He was finally killed in battle. 

The old lMja, Maldeo, broken in spirit, died about 
1573,1 Hc left twelve '0"<,' of' wl,,,1" tl1\' tl,;",1 ('I"i 

Singh, succecded him. 
r lIder this prince, the indepeudeuce of Achirwar Ce"" ,i 

t" ",,',' T·,l ,: "'::" 1 ,l" l' 1.1 • 

1 Tad 8HYS in one place IlJl5 A.D. 

., two) othCI"8, l5n9 A.D. Roth Are 
,·,;tly incorrect. Akbar re-
i the nl1' -:'lill(':lr~ll ,1' 'f ,1 1,-

nt his durl 
his domini 

)lltltl~o was then alive, but he did 
110t s1lrvh'e the last event more than 
one or two yeat'8. 

~ ()f the two elder, the eldest had 
wished, the second killed at 
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, Mogul. He was the lirst prince, UJoreover, of Holjpllt 
race who gave his sanction to am,"'" ',]. ·,'''n be-
tween the race of the Rahtors ", ,Iledan 
conqueror. He allowed his sister, Jod Bai, to marry the 
Emperor Akbar, not giving indeed, but receiying a dower, 
in the shape of all the districts wrested from Marwar by 
the bridegroom, Ajmir excepted, and likewise several 
rich districts in MAlwa, whose revenues doubled the 
resources of his own domains. With the aid of his 
brother-in-law, Udai Singh diminished the power of his 
nobles, and curtailed the overgrown estates of the land
owners for the benefit of the smaller peasantry. In the 
new settlement which he made he added fourteen hundred 
new villages to the fisc. In return for the aid thus given 
to him by Akbar, he supplied him plentifully with troops, 
of a quality inferior to none others in his army, for his 
expeditions. 

'Gdai Singh survived his father; 1Ilaldeo, thirty-three 
years. He left thirty-four legitimate children; of these 
the eldest, Sllr Singh, succeeded hill1 

Sur Singh was a great warrior. J..,., , , ",,; with 
the emperor's army at Lahore, where he had commanded 
since 1591-2, when intelligence reached him of hi, 
father's death. Much esteemed by Akbar for his military 
talents and brilliant services, he was commanded by that 
prince to attack, on his retnrn to his dominions, Sirohi, 
:t town in Rajputana, and capital of the hilly districts 
bv which it was surrounded, the chief of which rr-f' . 
t~ acknowledge the emperor as his liege lord. H;, 
completed this service he carried his arms against the 
King of Gujrllt, .completely defeated him at the battle 
of DhimdocH, aUll brought about the subm: " ,',' 
country. On the death of Akbar, Sur Sill, 
at the court of his successor, JeMngir, accompanied by 
his son and heir, Gllj Singh, who was invested by the 
monarch on that occasion with a sword, to mark the 
distinguished valour he had displayed at the escalade of 
Jhalur. 



This Raja auueu greatly to tbe LJeaULy of his capital, 
alllileft seyeral works,- some of them of no small utility, 
which .bear his namc. He greatly lamented the neces~ 
sity under which he found himself to accompany the 
Mogul emperor in all his expeditions, and shortly befnrc 
his death causeJ a column to be erected on which ,,·n" 
ellgravcn words cursing any of his race who should 
in the future even once cross the Xarbad,\. Raja t:\ur 
died in l()~O, leaving six sons and seven daughters. 

His eldest son, Guj Singh, succeeded him. He was-if, 
the imperial camp at Burhanpilr, on the river Tapti, when 
I\(' heard that he had been called to the throne. He. 
too, grew high in favour at the imperial Cf<' .' ...• 1 

many filvours from JelHlngir, ami was 11· 

viceroy of the Dekhan. Like his father, too, he was :l 

great warrior, and for his skill and daring obtained the 
title of 'Barrier of the Host.' He ernoroiled himself. 
howe",)r, with Prince Khurm, afterwards Elllperor Shall 
J ehan, for refusing to espouse his cause against his elder 
brother Kllll sru,' anu when, in consequence, his confiden
tiitl adviser was murdered by oruer of Prince Khilrm, 
he threw up his post in ~he army and returned to his 

. native lanu. When, shortly afterwards, Prince Khusru 
died suudellly, nnd Klll'trm seem eO. to threaten his 
[,ther's throne, Jclulngir appealed to the J:,tjput chiefs 
to support him against filial ingratituue and domestic 
treason. The appeal was nobly respollueu to by 
Guj and by the R',jas of Jaipur, Kot,;'t, and r· " ."" lI) 
their efforts the rebellion was put uown. \ \ i, \ r h \ 

the uecisive battle near Bamiras, the Emperor Bl 

Thljput allies, he showeu so much plea"ure at the Zed 

<1isplayeu by RAj" Guj, that he not only took him ' .. 
hanu, but, what was more unusual, kissc,l ;t 

Raja Gui was killed in an engagemCl, ,orne frec-

j '1"H.1. S!\\ 0-

Rbnh Jt,han neve;' 
, ~ .1 , ' 1, r I 

\·ez. It throne. 
,",·"t',,,,. 
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booters in Gujrat in 1638. He had excluded his eldest 
son Amra from the successiou in consequence of his violent 
disposition and turbulent conduct. The throne. ; L "( 

fore, descended to the second son, the renowned , 
Singh. The subsequent career of Prince Amra is one 
~ most striki ng and sensational stories in the history 
of Hindostan. It will be found at the end of this volume. ' 

The prince who now ascended the throne has left a 
llame in the annals of Hindostan which will never die. 
More than once the destinies of India lay in his hands. 
The fate of Dara and the fortunes of Aurangzib were alike 
at his disposal. He was not a great man in the true 
sense of that tenn, for he acted from interest, not from 
principle; was ready to change his side and to ... ;,. 
treachery. It is true that all his treacheries were;. 
against the Mahomedan enemies of his race and country, 
his one object being, by exciting divisions amongst them, 
to rid the country of the hated invaders. He was a 
scholar, a patron of the arts, a great general, utterly 
fearless, an active politician, and taken altogether, regard 
being had to the prevailing morale of the period, a 
man of whom the Rajput race has reason to be proud. 
His reign embraces forty-three years of the history of 
Hindostan. I regret that the scope of this work will only 
allow me to give an outline of it. He ascended the 
throne in 1638, and from that time to 1658, a period of 
twenty years, was engaged mainly in the Dekhan uuder 
Prince Aurangzib. In this and various other services 
he greatly distinguished himself. In 1638, the emperor 
became seriously ill. His eldest son, Dara Sheko, as
sumed the office of Regeut. One of his first acts was 
to nominate R'lj'\ Jeswaut Singh his viceroy in Malwu. 
\Vhcn, shortly afterwards, the ulllbitious designs of 
Aurangzib began to develop themselves, Jeswant Singh 
was appointed generalissimo to oppose that prince. In 
the Latt1" that followed, at a place fifteen miles south 

, Vide Appendix B. 
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of Ujjen, since nallled .Futtcballad, J eswant Singh 
l\efeated. He owed his defeat to his too great dan,." 
He wished to crush the two brothers, Aurangzib ami 
Morad, at one blow, and delayed till their junction had 
been effected. This gave time to the wily A" 
to corrupt the Mahomedans in his army, and theil 
tiou on the ficld of battle brought about a defeat. Both 
armies remained, however, wbere they had fought, and 
Jeswant Singh was allow,·' . .' unmolested the 
next morning. 

The result of the battle, however, and of another eqnally 
successful, fOllght against 'Dam, was that Aurangzib dray, 
his brother from the regency, and assnmed it him,elf 
Olle of his first acts after his usurpation was t{) sew1 
a pardon to Jeswant Singh and a snmmons to his pre
sence to join him in opposillg his brother Shuja. Je;' 
Singh obeycl1 the summons. But he did so only t,.' , 

rcvenged. 'Vhen the armies of the rival brothers were 
about to join battle at Kujwa, midway between Allahabad 
and Etawah, Jeswant Singh, in pursuance of an a' 
ment made with Shlija, suddenly attacked the rca, 
Aurangzib~s army. Had Shlija then attacked, the fate of 
Aurangzib had been sealed. But be delayed till tbe SUD had 
risen. Jeswan!' Singh, then, !' himself unsupported, 
loaded his camels with the l' d • ,cr of the camp and 
set off for Agra, leaving the two brothers to fight it ont. 
In the battle which ensued between them Shl\j; 
defeated. :Meanwhile, Jeswant p: , 
to Agra, expecting Prince D,\r.. :" 
he was rC80lvcd to support. That prince had ftc(l lIftpJ' 

his defeat by Aurangzib, to the banks of the In,' 
levying some troops, he entered Gujrat, mi, , 
there, and set out to effect a junction " 
Singh at Agru. He delayed, how'ever, unhappil 
that the latter could no longer maintain his po' 
was forced to retire upon Jodhpur. He reached I"., '''I'll;" 
in safety. (]0no,itcd there hi, >pnik alld th'n h:1(1 an in-

- - -, -
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terview with Dara at Mairta. The moment for dIce· 
tive movement had, however, been lost. Aurangzib, hav
ing crushed Shllja, was advancing in great force. Still 
this prince had seen so much of lli~pu.t valour in the 
Dekhan, that he did not feel very confident of the issue 
of a contest. He sent, with this view, a message to Jes
want Singh, not only assuring him of forgiveness, but 
offering him the viceroyalty of GUjr-:lt, if he would with
draw from the contest and remain neutral. Jeswant Singh 
agreed, and accepted a commission to serve under Prince 
Moazzim against the rising power of Sivaji. 

D'lm, thus deserted, was compelled to succumb to 
Aurangzib, but Jeswant Singh had no idea of keeping 
faith with his 1Iogul lord. Hardly had he reached the 
Dekhan than he opened a correspondence with Sivaji 
and planned the death of the imperial general, Shai~ta 
Khan, and the proclamation of the young prill< 
emperor. Information of the transaction reached "~u
rangzib, but he concealed his knowledge of it till he hall 
d.isposed of all his rivals; he tlwl1 replace<l J l'swrmt 
Singh by Jai Singh, R~j[i of Jaipili 

From th'lt timc, neither party u 
seemed as though hcwollld succeed whu 
greater master in wile. Sent again with supreme powers to 
the Dekhan, J eswant Singh again so incited the ambition 
of Prince Moazzim as to necessitate his removal from so 
dangeruus a post. lie received an order to proceed at 
onee to take up the post of viceroy of Gujnlt, but on 
arriving at AhmedaMd he found it had. been a trick to 
draw hill1 from ,1 T\ '-1 11 1 1 ,1 " I 1· 

own dominions. 
Bnt even there, Aurangzib did not consider himself as 

secure from the machinations of so powerful a vassal. He 
had tried secret means to rid himself of him, but these 
had all failed. He resolved, therefore, to seud him to a 
distance. A rebellion had opportune! y broken out in 
K{lbul; he accordingly sent Jeswant Singh to quell it. 
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Jeswant set out, leaving his son, Pirth! Singh, in charge 
of his ancestral domains. 

But hardly had he reached Kabul than Aurangzib 
commenced his measures for the destruction of his family. 
He invited Pirthi Singh to court, treated him with marked 
affability, and as a sign of his favour, ga\'e him a robe of 
honour. But the robe was poisoned. Pirthi Singh put 
it on in the royal P1'0S01lC0. "nd expired a few hours later 
in great agony. 

When the news of his son's death reached Jeswant 
Singh h~ broke down utterly. He saw that his ' 
enemy had gone beyond him in revenge, and fel: 
heart pierced by a poisoned sword. Two other sons, 
J uggllt Singh and Dulthumun, fell victims about the same 
time to the climate of Kabul. Their deaths caused the 
overflowing of his cup; he uied of a broken heart (1678). 

At the time of his death his wife was in the seventh 
month of her pregnancy. In due time she was confined 
of a boy, who was called Ajit Singh. As soon as she 
was able to travel she set out on her return home. Rnt 
the vengeance of Aurangzib had not been satiated. 
soon as the party reached Delhi, he uemanded from Ille 

escort the person of the young prince. It was inr < • 

sible to oppose .force to such an order; but the all, 
of the leader of the party, Durga Das, supplied its place. 
Having obtained leave to send off the women of the 1 

to their homes, he first retnineu one of the atten" .... · 
to personate the Rani, substituted a child for the young 
prince, and then sent off the mother and son with the 
women. But no long time elapsed before the " . 
of Aurangzib were ai'ousell, and he demanded , 
l{:ini and her child should be brought into the cit 
The Rajputs played their parts to perfection by ref< 
to ~lIITcllder the wiuow and son of their r' 
for some time blinded the suspicions of Alli < 

at length they were renewed, and he again insi-
the escort still refusing, sent troops to enforce 
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mands. The Rajputs, after a desperate resistance, were 
cut to pieces and dispersed. Theu, for the first time, did 
the emperor discover the trick that been played upon 
him. But it was too late. The R,\ni and her child had 
had time to reach J odhplir. 1 Aurangzio, however, with 
his usual acuteness, feigned to disbelieve the story of 
the escape, and for many years treated the child he had 
captured as the undoubted heir of JodhpUr. 

The faithful Dllrga Das reached Jodhpur soon after 
these events, and took the lead in preparing the country 
for the impending invasion of Aurangzib. Of the war 
which followed, it is not necessary to give a detailed 
account. It will suffice to say that for a long time the 
Mogul arms were irresistible. The country was laid 
waste, the villages burned, the women and children 
carried off. This was one result. There was another, 
even of greater importance. The tie which had till then 
bound the Rajputs to the Moguls was severed, never to be 
renewed. 

A t length the craft of Aurangzib was turned against 
himself. DUrga Das gained over his sou Akbar, who 
proclaimed himself emperor. He was indeed foill'<l, but 
the contest continued with increasing ad, to the 
Rajpllts. They began, in their turn, a Wd, .. prisals, 
and with greater or less mitigation, hostilities continued 
till the death of Auraugzib in·1707. 

Before this e\'cnt occurred, Ajit Singh had obtained 
his majority, and had begun to rule, though not as yct ill 
Jodhpur. But after Aurangzib's death he recovered his 
capital, alld though he lost it once again, it was again re-

f 'alonel Tod give~ a different 
v('r:-idll of 1] '" 1 He 
states that tlder 
their princ~, _",_ . .l"'J!"':" ,-';.d,,;o.:d the 
wom~n to be bh)wn up by guu
powder; that they then went to 
meet death at the hands of the 
Mo~leru8 in the streets of Delhi. 
whilst the boy was conveyed away 

in 8. basket or 8weetm~t", Such i~ 
the Hindl1 legend, bl1 t 

so probable nor IW w{'j' 
as the {, 
which' 
credits the l',tllJ, lJuWe\ t.:f, \\l~il 
having two 8008 j but I think it clear 
• L '\'as but one. 
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covereu, find the kingdom re-established ill almost its CIIAP. 

former ,tate of prosperity. It wa.~ this prince who entered ~_II~I_, ~ 
into the triple alliance with Rami Amra of Cdaipur and 
the lliija of Jaipur, to resist Mal' 'sion and 
to uudertake no mutrimo,,:o' (" nr1l1~CS 

of that religion, 
Ajit Singh was a prince of great vigour of numl and 

body. Born amicI the snows of Kabul, exposed from his 
earliest yonth to the frowns of fortune, he set himself to 
work to redeem his country from bondage to the invader. 
This was the one aim-the one object, of his life. He 
inherited an invincible hatred to the very name of 'If -
lem, and was never scrupulous as to the means he empl 
against the members of that hated race. He succeeded. 
Never could the imperial forces overcome him. He gave 
deli,erance to his country. 

His death was most tragical. Unable to rid them
selves in any other way of one so much dreaded, the 
court of Delhi bribed his son, Abhi Singh, then on the 
spot, by the offcr of the viceroyalty of Gl0rM, to hnl'e 
his father murderc'<i. Abbi accepted the bribe, and carried 
out the project by means of his brother, Bukht Singh. 

Abhi Singh succeeded to the throne of Jodhptu in 
1731, but his whole rcign was passed in a contcst with 
his fellow-assassin and brother, Bukbt Singh. He was 
indolent, cruel, and fond of ease and opium. He 
repaid the gift of the viceroyalty of Clujrdt by aiding 
in its partition, and annexing to Marwar the rich 
provinces of Binmahl, Sambllr, and others. Colonel Tod 
truly adds: 'This additional reward of parricide has been 
the canse of all the civil wars of Marwar.' Abhi Singh 
died in 1750, and was succeeded by his son, Ram Singh, 
a youth of nineteen, of an impetuous and overbearing 
disposition. An insult offered to him at his installation 
by his uncle, Bukht Singh, the murderer of his grand
father, so enraged the young Raj'\ that he deprived his 
uncle of his fief of Jhalur, and moved with un army to 
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euforce his order. But he was defeated and dri,·en from 
the throne, which his uncle at once occupied. 

RAj'\ Bukht Singh was a man of noble presence, of 
herculean frame, generous, intrepid, well versed in the 
literature of his country, and but for his one great crime, 
would have ranked with the heroes of Marwar. He 
raised the morale of his country, and inspired his coun
trymen with a determination to resist foreign aggression. 
He reigned only three years, but in that time he com
pleted the fortifications of Jodhpur, and developed in 
many ways ~he resources of the country. He was 
poisoned by his relative, the aunt of the expelled Ram 
Singh. Bijey Singh, his son, succeeded him; hut hardly 
had he received the homage of his people than he was 
called upon to meet his cousin, Ram Singh, who was 
advancing with an army to assert his claims, assisted by 
the MarMt.-is. In the battle which ensued, Bijey Singh 
was defeated, and sought refuge in flight. But the most 
unfortunate result of the battle for Marwar was that the 
M,irhtltits now took root in the land. The murder of 
their chief, J yapa, gave them a pretext to change their 
1·01. of auxiliaries to that of principals, and they speedily 
availed themselves of it, expelling RlllI Singh. 

This prince died in exile at Jaipllr, in li73. He was 
succeeded as titular sovereign by his former rival, Bijey 
Singh, but the MarhUt"s had for a time real possession 
of the land. The reign of Bijey was full of vicissitudes 
and warfare, internal alld external. lie first planned 
the diminution of the power of the nobles, already 
encroaching upon his own. But he was forced, in the 
course of the contest which ensued, to yield more of his 
"lready diminished authority. Seemingly acquiescent, he 
planned revenge, and inviting the principal chief~ of 
1Hrwitr to the funeral of his filmily chaplain, or gur{" 
he had them assassinated. This great blow was decisive. 
oUthough the son of one chieftain rose in revolt, he 
was speedily subdued;_ and Bijey Singh, to divert the 
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attention of the others from the paat,led them all against 
the robbers of the desert. They conquered Amerk6t, 
the key to the valley of the Indus from Siude ; curtailed 
the territories of J aisalmir, on their north-west frontier; 
then sweeping back, recovered the rich province of God
war from Mewar. Returniug from these conquests, Bijey 
Singh allied himself with PE'rtap Singh, king of J aipur, 
for the expulsion of the Marhatas. The two arnlies 
met at Tonga, in 1787, alHI engaged in a battle in which 
the Marhat>'ts, though aided by the infantry under the 
Chevalier de Boigne, were defeated. By this victory the 
Raja recovered Ajmir. But De Boigne wiped out this 
defeat on June 20, 1791, at Patau, and on September 12 
following at Mairta, in both of which actions the 
Rijplits were completely vanquished. By them Ajmir 
was lost for ever to M,\rw,\r, and a contribution was 
imposed on the country of sixty lakhs of rupees. 

Bij ey Singh did not long survive these losses. His 
last years .8aw him the slave of a beautiful concubine, 
whose insolence estranged the nobles, and procured her 
own assassination; not, however, before she had per
suaded the Rltj{L to adopt .one of his grandsons as 
her son and his successor. 

Bijcy Singh died in 1793. He had had seven sons, 
six of whom survived him. Their names, in order of 
birth, were Zalim Siugh, Sawant Singh, Shir Singh, Bhim 
Singh, Goman Singh, and Sirdar Singh. Of these, Zalim 
Singh was the rightful heir; but Bijey Singh, to please 
his concubine, had adopted Maun Singh, his grandson, 
the sou of Shir Singh. But on his death, the fourth son, 
Bhim Singh, seized the throne, defeated Zalim Singh, then 
by poison or the sword killed his four remaining brothers 
and their Bons, the adopted son of the concubine, his own 
nephew, Maun Singh, nlone excepted. This yonng 
prince had taken refuge in Jhalur. Thither Bhim Singh 
pursued him, and despairing of taking the place by 
assault, subjected it to a rigorous blockade. But whilst 
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the blockade cOlllinuell, I'l_' 1i;il!;"C'_~l i'l !' ..... ~\l~l ld~ !iUl.l;,; . ., 

to such an extent that they withdrew from him, and 
retired to their estates. Nevertheless the blockade was 
pcr;;isted in. It WIIS made more and more rigorous; the 
be,;ipged were reduced to something approaching stan'a
tion, when suddenly, November 1803, 13hlm Singh died. 
The besieged prince naturally succeeded him. 

Proclaimed at once Rioj:i, Maun Singh would appear 
to have retained the follies of heedless youth untempered 
by the advel'8ities which should have strengthcned his 
character. Just about the time of his accession, the 
Engli'h had triumphed over Sindhia, and were follow
ing Holkar in his hcmllong flight. With a view to effect a 

, permanent settlement in lUtjputami, they offered to Maun 
'Singh the alliance which would have secured to him Ilis 
territories. He concluded the treaty, but did not ratify 
it, proposing another. With a fatuity quite incompre
hensible, he at the same time gave aid to the one enemy 
who could injurc him, viz. Jeswuut Rao Holkar. The 
British Government therefore cancelled the treaty, amI 
left Marwar to its own resources. It was this folly on 
the part of Maun Singh that caused his country to fall, 
a few years later, a prey to the depredations of Amir 
Khan . 

. Meanwhile the widow of Bhlm Singh had given birth 
to a posthumous son, Dhokul Singh, to whose cause 
several of the nobles rallied. 1] nder the' of the 
chief of Pokurwa, he was presented to sel·,. , ,lliefs as 
their lord, and then, to preserve him from any attempt on 
his life, he was sent to the desert, to be eared for by the 
chiefs of Shaikhawati. 

The reign of Maun Sing!. '., of contillu('u 
warfare brought a bout by his own folly. He engaged in 
a disastrous war with Jaiptlr for the hand of the dau"htcr ." 
of the RAna of tJdaiptlr. For the details of this tragical 
,tory I Illll,t refer tl,,' ]'(a,l<,!' tn Ill<' opll(',,,lix to thi, 
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opposed and supported by the adventurer, Amir Khan,' _I~I_I._ 
whose freebooters devastated the lands of Jaipur, of 
Mewar, and Marwar, committing atrocities not to be 
('ounted. The appearance 011 the field, too, of the lad 
DMkul Siugh, as a pretender to the crown, supported by 
,[ large party of nobles, added to the trouble~ and per
plexities of the Th\j~i. To escape these, he at last feigned 
Inadl1(''';~ .,.1 ')';rl;r--;·)t~,l :1' f",-rqn' nf 11i...:: .... 1)11. rh[[ttcr 

Bingh. 
It was whilst this young prince was holding the reins 

of sovereignty that the British Government on: ' . ,d 
Amir Khan accepted, the tenns which freed L., .. a 
from the depredations of that. marauder. Thi. was i 
followed by a tr, 
and Jodhpur (J: U) \\ lUI:i1 lIle J ,rill ~11 
protection was C:o.. ,at country, and certain' 
conditions were made assuring the suzerainty to the 
British. But just at this crisis Chutter Singh died. 

Within a short interval after his son's death, RaYI 
Maun Singh threw off his feigned insanity and re-assumEd 
the Government. Secure now again~t e::I:temal enemies, 
his native character disclosed itself, ond he gave loose to 
all his smothered passions. He put to death or im
prisoned almost all the chiefs who, during his feigned 
insanity, had shown any unfriencUy feeling toward~ him. 
He confiscated property to the value (if one million 
sterling. The name of justice became unknown
treachery and cold-blooded cruelty were the inspiring 
deities at Jodhplll'. 

At len:,,<th a crisis arri\'e<] \. of the nobles, , the 
Hower of their conntry,' foull ... ": .elms in the neighbour
ing states of Kota, Mewar, Bik{lllir, and Jaipur. Thence 
they addres8ed remonstrances to the British authorities. 
The British authorities induced the lUi]:! to listen to 
fl,"!n ... : "f ':, "r\"~'nodation, and he P'·'\l P ; .. ,(,d t<, 1'I~il1~tntc 

1 JPide Aprendix ( . 
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the self-c\:iled chief; in their l'0"e~';lull; (rei)r"ar), 1824). 
But he did not alter his line of conduct. Consequently, 
in 1827, the recusant nobles levied their adherents, and 
calling on the posthumous son of the late lMja, DhUkul 
Singh, to lead them, prepared to invade Jodhpur from 
the Jaipur territory. "Gpon this, IU0.l Maun Singh urged 
upon the British Government that the time had arrived 
when he was entitled to the aid of British troops to 
support him on the throne; that the attack by which 
he was threatened was not an internal insurrection but 
a foreign invasion emanating from, and supported by, 
Jaipllr. The answer of the British Government was 
clear and decided. 'If,' they said, 'insurrection should 
be so general as to indicate the desire of chiefs and 
subjects for the downfall of the prince, there does not 
exist any reason for our forcing on the state of Jodhpur 
a sovereign whose conduct has totally depri\'ed him of 
the support and allegiance of his people against unjust 
usurpation, or against wanton but too powerful rebellion. 
The princes of protected states may fairly perhaps call 
upon us for assistance, but not against universal dis
affection and insurrection, caused by their own injustice, 
incapacity, and misrule. Princes are expected to have 
the power of controlling their own subjects, and if 
1 hey dri\'e them into rebellion they must take the con
-equences.' 

At the same time that the British Government laid 
down the sound and salutary principles enunciated in this 
despatch, it administered a sharp remonstrance to the 
Maharaja of Jaipur, and called upon Dh6kul Singh to 
retire from the confederacy. -

But the evil day was only adjourned. It" "'_"lce
able in the history of sovereigns, European and Asiatic, 
that those whose youth and middle age have been fiery, 
tempestuous, passionate, treacherous, and cruel, almost 
invariably succumb, in the third division of their exist
ence, to the inflnence of priests. Maun Singh was no 
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exception to tltis rule. But the priestly influeuce which 
swayed him made him neither less cruel nor less tyrannical 
than before. On the contrary, his evil passions became 
intensified to such an extent that the British Government 
was forced to interfere. 

At the close of the raini season of 1839, a force 
under Colonel Sutherland was marched to Jodhpur, to 
restore tranquillity and, if possible, good government to 
the country. Jodhpur was occupied five months. Maun' 
Singh then executed an engagement by which he boun,l 
himself to respect the ancient usages of the country in t 
detennining the rights of the nobles. He agreed that a . 
British political agent should reside at his court to assist 
the Raj{I, the council of nobles, and the miuisters in 

- carrying on the government. Two of his evil advisers 
were dismissed, sequestrated lands were restored upon 
terms agreed to by the parties interested; -an arrange
ment was concluded for the payment of arrears due on 
account of tribute and legion expenses, and for the 
punctual payment of such claims for tlte future; an 
amnesty for the past was granted by the Raja to his 
nobles who had been in rebellion; and the British 
Government consented to extend a parrlon to those who 
had been instrumental in snbverting the true interests 
of Marwar. 

Raja Maun Singh died in less than four years after 
this event, leaving no son, natural or adopted. Dh6kul 
Singh, the posthumous son of Raja Bhim Singh, then 
preferred his claims; but they were rejected. The 
nearest representative families were those of [dar -and 
A I -: [(ar, and it was left to the widows, nobles, and 
cit .• , _",,,:ials to select the future ruler. Their choice fell 
upon Tukht Singh, chief of Ahmednagar, whom, with his 
son, Jeswant Singh, they invited to JodhpUr. Some nego
tiation ensued regarding the retention of Ahmednagar by 
the family of Tukht Singh, but it was decirle(l that the 
right of succession lapsed by the acceptance of power in 
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Jodhpllr, and that Ahmednagar should revert to ldat', 
from which state it had been ",. 1 in 1784. 

Mahlmijti Tukht Singh" ..• ,,[ the throne of 
J odhpllI in 1843. He traces a lineal descent back to 
1-U~r. Ajit Singh, of whom he is the great-grandson, 
But the hopes that had been entertained "··ling his 
capacity for ruling were destined to be i, ~. Soon 
after his accession the country fell into a state of dis
order, little inferior to that which hall prevailed under 
his predc('cssor, The R:ij{1 showed himself a vuricious, 
careless of affairs, and difficult of access. The manage
ment of the couutry fell then into the hands of subordi
nates, whose ouly desire it seemed to minister to 
the ruling passion of their mastcr. 

To such an extent. did misgovernment proceed, that 
in 1867 the nobles would have organised an insurrection 
but for their fear of the paramount power. An act of 
cupi,l:· . "'l'petrate<1 in that year intensified their feeling 
of li, .. tion. The CtlSe was this. The th;ikur, or 
feudal lord, of Ghanerao died, leaving a brother, his 
rightful heir. Instead, however, of allowing the fief to 
devolve upon the brother in natuml course, the R.~ja de
spatched a force to seize it for one of his numerous sons. 
This emboldened the thUkurs to represent their well
foundc'tl grievances to the British Govenllncnt. They 
,howed how they had been tyranniseu. OYer and op
pressed, excluded from the royal council, and prohibited 
from leaving their propcrty to adopted sons. Specific 
act.'! of ' . ·"cmlllent were dwelt upon, and espe-
(';'llJ,v tlh ",n of Gh:lnerao. 

in reply, the !Wuln\j:i was 'called to order,' and it 
Wl~ hoped that the remonstrance of the British Govern-
lllellt might not be '.' . "'.! ; but the ;" " 
hehaviour of His I J • ..' durbars in ,. 
t,m;i in 1869-70 w~uld seem to indicate that, like" 'his 
immediate predecessor, Maun Singl incorrigible.! 

I ""hen the Ide Vicerl'lY, thA lB71, he Leid a durhaf at Ajmir, to 
Ear} of ~Iayo, visited Hri.jptillirJlt in wbkb tbe HaQa of lO daipur and th~ 



The State of JouiJpllr ,ltd good service during the 
lllutillics, ;1 ,1 ~ 1. I' 1 " 1 

upon the; 

CliAl'J El, ,\. 

B(:NDf. 

Am:A. -2,291 sq. mik'-
]{E\ ;:",l L-;),IJU,VVlJ 1'Ui' 

THE city of Bundi, which, like all the cities 111 Rilj
p'ltUllli,' has given its name to the priw ':, ". was 
founded, ill the year )3J2, by nao Deva.\u, ill 
the Hindu legelld, is said to have beell lineally descended 
from Allhul or Agnipala, the first Chohan,l the date of 
whose birth 108cs itself ill the mists of time. His later 
predecessors had felt the Moslem's sword, and had ftC'(l 
from Aser to Mew.ir. Sallying thence, Rao D,,,, 
1342, occupied the BUlllhi. valley, built the city of BUild., 
exterminated, or all,,·,,( ,'xt"l'minated, the indigenous 

n.lija or Jodhplil' W"""" in·:i 
had been oill. 'us 
pre\'iously, in , ith 
custom. that \))1 aU stale OCCfttliOnA 
,!hen they llli::rht mf'i't, {ll" Riinli or 
l.:dRiplil' sh(1 or 
the Hiijti 01 : "n 
this decision tv 
.Todhpur he ,be 
durbar. It WiI,., i.u him 
thatthnquestion} . ··\'iOU,!l].\· 
been settled and c"Uai ll<)t be If'

opened 01' discussed. But be re
mained obstinate. In v~in did the 
political agent. in nin did hi!t own 
Ron ~ .. He ft-
fu ... · After 
"'RiIL· o .. "d, ,d,,~;.L .,,; hool' the 
Ylcerov held tbe durbar with Jodh-
,.- .;~' .... " ~t -racl1nt. 
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Minas, ana called the country Harawati (Harouti), or the 
country of tbe Haras.' 

From Rio Deva to Rao Surjun, a period of nearly two 
hundred years intervenes. Throughout this period the 
Haras had, whilst possessing independence, been quasi
vassals of the Rinas of tdaipur, that is, their services had 
been indented upon in times of emergencies, and they 
had been gi\-en as much on account of the relationship 
engendered by marriages between the two houses as 
from any feeling of dependence. But with the accession 
of Rio Surjun in 1533 a uew era began. 

Rio Surjun had obtained, by means of Sawant Singh, 
a junior branch. of his family, possession of the famous 
fortress of Rinthunbor. This fortress was greatly coveted 
by the Emperor Akbar. His arms had been victorious 
in R'ijput:ina, Chitor had fallen, but he had ineffectually 
besieged RinthunbOr. According to the Hindu story he 
then effected by stratagem and courtesy that which he 
had failed to procure by force of arms. Raj,i Maun, of 
J aipur, had a right of ingress to TIinthnnbt.r. He pro
ceeded there, accompanied by Akbar in the disguise of 
a mace bearer. The Emperor was recognisNl; due 
homage was paid to him, and he then made known his 
wishes. He offered, if Rinthunbor; were yielded to him. 
to excuse the chiefs of Bund! from affiancing a princess 
to the Mogul sovereign; to exempt them from the poll
tax, from crossing the Indus, and from customs they con
sidered degrading. He promised to grant them the 
privilege of entering the hall of audience comp]" , 
armed; to respect their sacred edifices; never to ;, 
them under the command of another Hindu leader; not 
to brand their horses with the imperial mark (a flower 
on the forehead); tn .n.,_ 'heir bands tn play in tllC 

I So called from Ishtpal, ances
tor of Rlio Vt'ln, who lived in 1025. 
Ishtpallay wounlled to deatb, when 
the godde88 of hi~ rf\Ct~ nprr-ftfl:O. 

Rnd !'Iprin!ding hig 
with the wa.ter ot" 
Hence the name ) 
~il!:lif,"i.,~, h'lr'f'~. tl 
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streets of the capital, as far as the Red gate;. and that 
Bundi should be to the RAja what the capital of the 
Moguls was to Akbar. He promised also,'a residence 
and right of sanctuary to the Rao, in the sacred city of 
Bnnaras. 

Above all these, the Emperor offered Surjun Hara the 
government of fifty-two districts, whose revenues were to 
be appropriated without inquiry, on furnishing the cus
tomary contingent. 

The offer was accepted; a treaty was drawn up on 
the spot; Rao Surjun renounced the suzerainty of 
Udaipur, and was greeted as lUlo RijiL of Bundi. His kins
man, Sawant Singh, who was less pliant., "' .. J his life 
rather than allow the ownership of the: . <) pass to 
Akbar, and sacrificed it in vain. 

Surjun Singh did good service to his ~Iogul lord, and, 
as a reward, had two districts, Bamiras and Chunar, 
added to his government. At the former of these he 
resided, and his administration greatly benefited not only 
that city, but the provinces over which he ruled. He 
established perfect security to life and property in these. 
He beautified and ornamented the city of Ban'ml.'l, and 
constructed cigh ty -four edifices for various public purposes, 
unO. twenty baths. There he died, and was succeeded by 
his eldest ~on, Rao Bhoj. This lUto and his secom! 
brother accompanied Akbar in his Gujnit campaign, aud 
rendered splendid service, lUlo BhOj, on one occasion, 
killing with his own hand the leader of the enemy. He 
remained in the imperial camp till the death of Akbar in 
1605, when he returned to his heredittuy dominions .. He 
died shortly afterwards at Bundi, leaving three sons, lliio 
Huttun, Hurda Nurayun, and Kesu D,: eldest of 
whom succeeded. 

Faithful to the example of his father, lliio Ruttun, 
with his two sons, Madhu Singh and Heri, joined the im
perial army at Burhanpllr, at the time when Shah J elHlu 
was threatening rebellion U?:Iil!,f l,i, father. In the 
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operations which followed, auu which terminated iu the 
discomfiture and flight of Shah Jehan, the two sons of 
!UtO Ruttun were severely wounded. To testify his sense 
of their and their father's services, and to show his 
acknowledgment of their fidelity, the emperor bestowed 
upon !Uio Ruttun the government of Burhanpur. The 
reward bestowed upon the second son, Madhu Singh, 
though possibly equally well intended, dealt in reality a 
severe blow to the country of the race of Ham. For 
the emperor bestowed upon Madhu Singh, to be held by 
him and his heirs direct of the crown, the city of Kot"" 
and its dependencies. Now Kolli was a city of Hamwati, 
and its dependencies were lands of Harawati. The act 
of the emperor thus divided IIaraw'lti into two parts, 
under separate rnlers, who, though originally allied to 
each other by the bond of brotherhood, were to diverge 
more and more widely with the march of time.! 

lhlo Huttun was a man of a fine and noble character. 
He was universally respected. In his time no Moslem 
dared pollute the quarters where lIindlls were stationed 
with the blood of the sacred kine; he csta blishc<l 
tranquillity throughout his government; founded the 
township of Ruttunpur, and, by an act of vigour and 
neighbourly conduct, conciliated the esteem of the ancient 
suzerain of his house, the lUlU" of Cdai))J·q·. n· "':IS 

succeeded by his grandson, Chutter sal. 
This Thio was nominated by the Emperor Shah Jehan 

governor of the imperial c[lpital, a post which he held 
nearly throughout his reign. lIe served also under 
A urangzib in the Dekhan, and led the escalade in the 
stonning of Kalberga. When at the time of the illness of 
Shah Jehan, his four sons each struck for empire, Chulter 
S,lI, though serving in the camp of Aurangzib, was 
faithful to the summons of his master, and bailling the 

1 Colonel Tod is of opinion that 
in this di,iilion the emperor ncted 
designedly, I M he dreaded the union 
of 80 much power in fbI} hn!:r1Q of 

tbis brave race, and well knew that 
by dividing he could always rule 
both, the one by the other.' 



preventive IH'"".d,t.'S takell .,' _I.'". "'6.t-.1'~ '~l,,_\...:cded in 
leaving his camp allli reporting himself to the emperor. 
Subsequently, the 11.l1O of' Bundi, with his Haras clad in 
their saffron robes, the ensigns of death or viet '1 
the vanguard of the al1l1Y of D'lra Sheku at l.. "'" .1 

Dholpur. Here, fighting valiantly, he was slain, struck 
in the furehead by a ball. His son, Hilarut Singh, nobly 
continued the (' hut he and the choicest of his clau 
were slain. 'I... ' .. ' tie, which gave the empire to Au
rangzib, was fought in June 1658, The sins of Chutter 
Sal were visited by the conqueror on his son and suc
cessor, ilio HMo. Aurangzib gave a commission to Raja 
Atl\1an,m, Prince of Sheopur, to reduce 'that turbulent 
and disaffected race, the Haras,' and to annex Bundi to 
the government of RinthunblJr. Atmanim attempted 
the task, and w· rul in I,: '-, I raids; but the 
Har~ ~hll' aSo'SI ,Ieked, I, " and dro\'e him 
out .1)( content with that, went on to blockade 
Sheopur. The courage thus d: by the P 
mused Aurangzib to extend his, ":0" cness to the ", ... 
Dh,io. He summoned him to court, and made him 
governor of Aurang'tb9.d. Here he erected many public 
edifices, and acquired mnch fame by his valour, his 
charity, and his piety. He died in 168:2, and having no 
children, was succeeded by Anured lillo, granllson of his 
brother Bhlm. The accession of Anurnd was confirmed 
by the emperor, who, in order to testify the esteem in 
which he held his pred,·,', " sent his own elephant 
with the robe of inve, Anunid. accompanied 
Aumngzib in his wars in the Dekhau, and on one occa-
sjon performed the i1 '1t service of rescuing the 
ladies of the harem fl.. 1 .. ",,], of the enemy. The 
emperor, in testimony of his_ y, told him to name 
his reward. His reply was worthy of a rujput chlef. 
" 'llcsted hc might be allowed to en' " " 

... i of the rearguard, of the army. J "'_' II 
himself at the siege and storm of Bijapu.r, and subse-
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qucntly in the Punjab, whcn engaged in settling the 
northern countries of the empire. He died whilst 
engaged in that service. 

Buuh Singh, his son, succeeded him. In the contest 
for empire which followed the death of Aurangz!b, this 
prince adhered to the cause of the legitimate heir, 
BaMdilr Shah; and it was in a great measure owing to 
his exertions that the terrible battle of Jajao (June 1707) 
gave victory to that monarch. For the signal services 
rendered on that day, Budh Singh received the title of 
Rao Raja, was admitted to the intimate friendship of the 
emperor, and continued to enjoy it till his death. In 
the civil contentions which followed the death of Ma
homed Shah, the prince of Hara, faithful to the tra
ditions of his family, supported the royal house against 
the faction of the Seiads, often by demonstrations of force 
accompanied by loss of life. On the triumph of the 
Seiads, the Rao Raja returned to Bundi. 

He returned, howel'er, only to meet a new enemy in 
his brother-in-law, Jai Singh, Raj" of Jaipur. Thisprince, 
in revenge for a private insult, and to gain for himself the 
suztrainty over the smaller states of Rajputuna, conferred 
the title of Rio IUj,i of Bundi upon Dulil Singh, Lord 
of Kurwar, and placed him iu possession. His attempt 
to entrap Budh Singh failed, owing to the courage of 
that prince and his Haras. Hudh Singh escaped to 
Beygu, whence he made many attempts, but all fruitless, 
to recover his patrimony. The Kot:i Ham, R~ja Bhim, 
took advantage of his distress to seize upon and annex to 
Kota the fiscal lands of Bund! east of the river Chambal. 

Budh Singh died in exile at Beygu. His sons were 
driven by Rilja Jai Singh even from that place of refuge. 
Bnt on the death of that prince, in 1744, the eldest SOD, 

Omeda, then only thirteen years old, levied troops and 
attacked and carried some important posts in BtllldL He 
was aided by the new Thij<"l of Kota, DUljun Sal, who, in 
his turn, had been threatened by. the R:\ja of Jaipur, 
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"lIc"cssor of Jai Singh. It would take too long to recount 
all the details of the struggle that followed. It must 
,1Il!ice to state that after fourteen years of exile Bundi 
was regained by OmMa, and he was recognised as its BAo 
(1749). 

Omeda lived a chequered life fifty-one years longer, 
for he survived till 1804. Still hal'a1lSed by the tribute 
due to Jaiptir, his energies cramped and contracted by 
the exactions of the insatiable MArh.itus, and his spirit 
haunted by the memory of a treacherous though well
deserved vengeance on a vassal who had betrayed him, 
he abdicated in 1771, and became a wandering pil
grim. III this guise, and under the name of Sri-ji, he 
visited every place of holy resort, of curiosity, or of 
learning, in Hindostan. He was greeted everywhere as a 
saillt, ' . 1,'d as an oracle, whilst the knowledge which 
his ot· )u had accumulated caused his "0'1",w<n t ion 
to be courted and every word to be record, 

Whilst on his travels, Omeda was recalled to Bundi 
by the death of his son, to superintend the education of 
his grandson. He was received with honour; and the 
suspicions with whieh interested sycophants had filled 
the mind of his grandson were dispelled. He carefully 
looked after the young IUIO'S edumtion for eight 1 

and died, as I have said, in 1804. 
llefore he died he had an opportunity to 'prove that 

the feeling of fidelity to the paramount power which had 
ever marked this branch of the Haras still burned brightly 
within his breast. On April 17, 1804, Lord Lake, com
manding the British forces in India, had despatched a 
detachmp, ' . r Colonel Monsou to observe the move-
ments of v' . .lliio IIolkar. Monson advanced as far 
as Gurl, whence, deeming further progress impossible, 
he retreated (July 8, 1804). The' events of that retreat 
are historical. The course of the humiliating flight of 
our army led it through the territories of Blmdi. Omeda 
cared not for the fact that it ·wa~ a beaten force, followed 
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by a revengeful enemy, which wa" l"""ug through. III 
his mind it was the army of the paramount power, and he 
aided it to the utmost of his country's means, and with 
an absolute disregard of the almost certain consequeIlCl',. 

The young grandson, Bishcn Singh, succeedcd hill 1 

He was an honest man, possessed of an excellent heart, 
and an energetic soul. He cared not for unessential 
enjoyments, but loved the chase. He would, bh'ou(l' 
for days in the lion's lair and would not quit the seen.' 
until he had slain the king of the forest, the only prey he 
deemed worthy of his skill. He had killed with his own 
hand upwards of a hundred lions, and tigers and boar, 
innumerable. 

He, too, was true to the paramount power. It 
happened that the territory of Bund! is so situated as to 
have been of great importance in 1817 in cutting off 
the flight of the Pindaris. In this work he eo-operated 
heartily with the British Government, and rendered 
signal service. As a reward for these efforts, many 
districts, seized by HoIkar half a century before, were 
restored without qualification, and others taken by Sindhia 
under conditions. Still, however, the districts seized 
unjustly by Kota remained attached to that branch of 
the family. 

By the treaty of 1818 Bund! was taken under the 
protection of the British Government. Bishen Singh died 
on May 14, 1821, and was succeeded by his eldest son, 
R4m Singh, then cleven years old. 

He had scarcely reigned nine years before an event 
occurred, which, but for the supervising power of the 
British Government, would have caused hostilities be
tween his country and Jodhpur. The !UtO had married 
a daughter of the latter State. Report appears to have 
spoken censoriously of his treatment of his wife, for, in 
May 1830, a deputation, accompanied by three hundred 
men, arrived outside the city with the alleged object of 
securing some modification of the treatmen t experienced 



by the Princess of JoJiJIJUL va the thinl d", ,lll.;1" ".i'. 
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arrival, the minister of Bumli, Kishen RAm, a man of -~-
great talents and unblemished character,! was murdered 
by one of the Jodhpur party. The young Rao Rayl 
was determined not to permit such an offence to pass 
unpunished. Batteries were opened for three days against 
the place in which the Jodhpur party had fortified them-
selves, and the wnter of the besieged WllS cut off. The 
two leaders of the party and the supposed instigators of 
the assassination were opprehended ill an attempt to 
escape, and were publicly executed by the Rao RAjA's 
orders. Persons of inferior note gradually surrendered 
themselves, and were sent beyond the Bund! frontier. On 
the sixth day, Batut Sinl/:h, a Jodhpur nobleman, who 
had swom to kill the Bundi minister, was himself killed. 
Taking his death, and the death of the two leaders before 
referred to, into consideration, the Bundi Government 
considered the assassination of the minister to be suffi-
ciently avenged. 

War with Jodhi'"l "vuld probably have followed, but 
the British Government, by its agent on the spot, put in 
its veto, and pacified matters. 

During the mutiny of' 1857, it would appear that the 
MaM Rao, RAm Singh, deviated from the traditions of 
his family, and showed himself indifferent to his allegiance 
to the paramount power. On this account, friendly in
tercourse was broken off with him and was not resumed 
till 1860. He received, however, a sunnud, conferring 
upon him the right of adoption. The MuM Rio is 
entitled to a salute of seventeen guns. 

1 During the administration of 
Rishen Ram, extending over eh 
years and 8. ha.lf, the entire debt or 
ihindi had been paid off. lIe had 
maintained a regular system or 
finance j had caused the :revenue, to 
Ihe 1 .. 1 rupee, to b. paid iDto Ih. 

E 2 

trea8ury; had increa.sed it from three 
to ilve lakhs; had accumulated n 
Eurplus of two lakhs; had placed all 
the establishments on an efficient 
f{lDting, lind paid the army with 
regularity. He was succeeded by 
his SOD. 
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ARllA-.5.000 sq. mile:;. POPUUTIo!(·-t33,OOO. 

R 1<VKl<17lI-2. 600.00Q rupees. 

WE have seen in the preceding chapter that Kota was 
au offshoot from Buud;; that in the year 1625, KolA 
and its dependencies were be8towed by the Emperor 
J ehangir upon Madhu Singh, second son of Thio Ruttun, 
for his services in the campaign which forced Prince 
Shah Jehan to flee, almost unattended, from Burhanpur. 
The dependencies alluded to consbted of three hundred 
and sixty towmhi!l<' y,,'l,l;1J<:' on "nnual r0Y0n1l0 of tWI) 
lakhs of rupee, 

Madhu Hao, who a&;umeci the rank and title vI' 1l<'~'1, 
ruled for several years. He added several outlying dis
tricts to his country, until it touched Malwa on the one 
,ide, and Bund; on the other. He was succeeded by his 
eldest son, MOkund Singh. H,ij(, Mokund Singh came 
to the throne in the year 1657. The illness of Shah 
Jehan that year brought about the struggle for empire 
amongst hi8 sons to which I have alluded in the previous 
chapter. Mokund Singh, true to the tmilitions of his 
family, fought for the legitimate monarch and the son 
nominated to be his heir. At the battle of U,iien, 1658, 
he and his four brothers led their vassals, clad in their 
saffron-coloured garments, with the bridal coronet, de
noting death or victory, on their heads. The rashness 
of J eswant Singh denied them the latter, bnt a glorious 
death it was almost impossible to prevent, ami all five fell 
on the field. It happened, however, that the youngest, 
KishOr Singh, was afterwards dragged from amongst the 
slain, and though pierced with wounds, recovered. He 
lived to ascend the throne, and to be one of the most 
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conspicuous commanders for the Mogul in the south of ellA 1'. 
V. 

India. ---
Juggut Singh, son of M6kund Singh, succeeded to the 

dignity of Raja. He reigned twelve years, passed prin-
cipally with the imperial armies in the Dekhan. 

His cousin, Paim Singh, followed. But he wus so 
invincibly stupid, that the council of chiefs put him llIlide 
after a trial of six months, and sent him back to his 
f.1mily fief. He was replaced by Kishor Singh, the same 
who had so miraculously escaped at u.ijen. He dis
played great military talents in the service of the 
Mogul. At the siege of Bljapur, he specially distin
guished himself. He was slain at the escalade of Arcot. 

His second son, Thim Singh, followed-the eldest son 
having been disinherited for refusing to accompany his 
father to the Dekhan. In the contest for empire which 
succeeded the death of Aurangzib, RAm Singh sided with 
Prince Azim, and was ;lain at the battle of Jajao (June 
1707 ). 

Bhim Singh succeeded him. He espoused the cause 
of the Seiads in their struggles with their masters, the 
representatives of the Mq,rul, and was rewarded by these 
with high dignities. He seconded, also, the efforts of Jai 
Singh, of J aipur, to expel the cider branch of his family 
from the thronc and country of' Bundi. He annexed 
several districts, and expelling the Bhlls from their fast
nesses, took possession of their lands. He was slain in 
an attempt to intercept and capture the famons Chin 
Kilich Khan, better known as Azof Jah, Nizam-ul-Mlllk, 
Subadar of the Dekhan. He did not die, however, be
fore he had despoiled Blmdi of the regal insignia of the 
Haras. Raja Bhlm was the first prince of Kota who 
had the dignity of 'Leader of Five Thousand' conferred 
upon him. He was likewise the first of his dynasty 
who bore the title of M'llul RIO, or Great Prince-a 
title conferred by the head of all the R<ijput tribes, the 
Ran't of tdaipur, and confirmed by the paramount 
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power. He was succeeded by his eldest son, Arjun 
Singh. Tbis priuce died without issue after a reign of 
four years. Then ensued a civil war far the succession, 
in the course of which Kota lost three important dis
tricts, Rampura, Bhanpura, and Kalapct. The civil war 
was terminated bv the death of olle of the cln.imants, 
Siam Singh, the b;other next in succession to his prede
cessor. 

The third brother, Dut:jun sal, had then no rival, and 
occupied the royal seat (1724). His accession was 
acknowledged by the Emperor Mahomed Shah, at whose 
court DUrjun SM received the robe of investiture, am1 
obtained the right to prevent the slaughter of kine in 
every part of the territories frequented by his nation. 
Durjun S,H was a snccessful ruler. He conciliated the 
leader of the M'lrMtiis, the famous Bftji Rao, and was 
presented by him, as an acknowledgment of services 
rendered, with the castle of Nahrgurh. And though his 
father had done somelh ing more than look on with com
placency whilst the Raja of Jaipur was engaged in 
driving the elder branch of the fUlllily from their nnccs
tral possessions, Durjun SM not only aided the heir of 
that house, but finding Kotit threatened with the fate of 
Bun(li, he defended his capital with so much vigour and 
skill that the aggressors were completely foiled. He conl,l 
not, however, prevent his State from acknowledging the 
supremacy of the MarMtfts, nor from paying tribute to 
Holkar. 

Dtlljun S,ll ilied withont issue. He was succeeded by 
Ajit Singh, a lineal descendant of the Bishen Singh, who 
had been disinherited by his father, Raja Ram Singh, for 
refusing to accompany him to the wars. He reigned 
only two years and a half, and was succeeded by his Bon, 
Chulter S,\I. The prime minister of this prince was the 
talented Zalim Singh, then quite a young man. Chutter 
Sal was destined to have to witness, and fortunately to 
repel, another attack of .Taipllr on his principality. This 
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took place in 1761. The legions of JaipUr came on in CHAP. 

overwhelming numbers, surprised the party left to guard _~v'--, 
the ford of the Chambal, amI swept on triumphantly till 
they reached Butwano. Here they found 5,000 Haras 
drawn up to receive them. Despising so small a number, 
they dashed upon them as upon an assured prey. But 
the Haras received them firmly. Not once, but twice, 
and thrice, the attack was repulsed. A fourth time came 
on the warriors of J aipur, and the battle was engaged 
in with redoubled fury. Whilst it was still doubtful, the 
cleverness of Zalim Singh decided in favour of Kot:i. It 
happened that Mulhar RAo Holkar, retreating from the 
disastrous field of Panipat, was in close vicinity to the 
contending armies. He had refllsed to side with either, 
though pressed by both. But, at the crisis of the conflict, 
an idea struck Z{llim Singh, which he inst.-.ntly carried 
out. He rode to Mulhar Rao, and said: 'The J aipUreans 
have left their camp unguarded; you can plunder it!' 
No second hint was neecled. The news conveyed to the 
JaipUr host confounded it. They fled in dismay, and the 
claims of J ai pur were never renewed. 

Chutter Sal survived this elevation but a few years. 
He was succeeded by his brother, Goman Singh. This 
prince is described as having been at the time in the 
prime of manhood, full of vigour and intellect, and well 
calculated to contend with the storms gathering to bUNt 
on the devoted lal).Us of R.ajput:imi. But fortune smiled 
not on him. It happened that his minister, Zalim Singh, 
crossed him in love, and, it would seem, successfully. 
The Raja did not possess sufficient generosity to forgive a 
success which was perhaps the highest testimony to his 
minister's merit, but dismissed Z{,lim from the office of 
minister. Z:ilim left Kota at once, and proceeded straight 
to the court of lU.na Arsi of Udaipur. He found that 
monarch under the tutelage of one of his vassals, the 
chieftain of Delwarra. His reputed talents gained 
hi 111 a warm reception, and the R!in,i soon confided to 
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him the misery of his condition. By a daring plan, 
which cost the Delwarra prince his life, the Haml was 
released from his bondage. But a rebellion followed, and 
in the battle which ensued, Zalim Singh was taken pri
soner. He fell into the hands of Trimbuck Rlo, father 
of the celebrated Ambaji Inglia, and formed with him a 
friendship. Released from this bondage he returned to 
Kohl. The Raja refused to receive him. Whereupon, 
choosing a favourable moment, he thrust himself into 
his presence, and was not only pardoned, but employed. 

Probably the secret of his success lay in the fact that 
the Marhatas were swarming into Kota, and the R:ij:, 
saw not how to expel them. Probably, too, he recollectecl 
Butwarro. Again, but in IV different manner, did he 
succeed. The MarMtas were kept out, but only by the 
payment to them of six lakhs of rupees. Scarcely had 
they retired when the Raja, Goman Singh, died. Before 
his death, however, he nominated Zalim Singh guardian 
to his infant son, Umed Singh. 

Umed Singh was proclaimed as Maha Rtlo, but thence
forth Z:\lim Singh was the, real chief of the state. He 
was 11 wonderful man-fond of power, unscrupulous as 
to the means he used, it must be admitted; but, on the 
other hand, he had a keen and vivid intellect, a distinct 
perception of the ends to strive for; a daring, a breadth 
of resources, a power of subduing difficulties, never sur
passed. Under his administration, extending over forty
five years, the Kot:i territory was respected by all 
parties-Mahomedan, Marh:it:i, and Rajput. "''"hilst 
the other portions of that region were devastated and 
despoiled, Kota reached the height of its prosperity, 
benefiting by the misfortunes of her neighbours. One of 
these was Bundi, from whom Zalim Singh snatched the 
rich district>< of Indurgurh, Bulwan, and Anterdeh, 
retained ever since by the despoiler. The success of 
Zalim Singh was owing, ill a great measure, to Iii, 
personal character, to the jUtitice and good faith f"r 
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which he wa, c~j~;mltcd. His word was regarded as 
goou as the oath of other men, anu, during the twelve 
years which elapseu between 1805 and 1817, few trans
actions oecurreu and few ions were contracted, 
without the intervention u, ",;",1Il Singh. This, too, it 
must be remembered, at a period when the British 
Government hau withdrawn from all interference in the 
affairs of Rajputaml. 

When, in 1817, the British Government undertook to 
put down the Pindaris, Z:ilirn Singh was the first of the 
Rajput chiefs to co-operate with them. By his means a 
treaty was concluded between the Raja of Kota and t h,' 
British Gm'ernment in December 1817, by which K. ,t'l 
was taken under the protection of the paramount power. 
The tribute fonnerly paid to the Marh>itas was to be 
paid to the British Government; and the Maha J~,\() 

was to furnish troops according to his means W],W 

required, A supplementary article was added, vesting 
the administration in Z,\lim Singh anu his uescendants. 
Other clanses were inserted favourable to lillim Singh, 
but it must be recordeu, to his honour, that whilst the 
British Government was prepared to make a separate 
grant to himself personally of four districts ceded by 
Holkar, Zalim Singh insisted that they should be annexed 
to the Kota State. The MflM Rao, Dmed Singh, who 
had been all his life a nonentity, died in 1820. His son, 
Kishor co' 1 ,d him. It be, "arent, , 
after hi" " '" ,,,'; the anomalOl, ." ill by Wi,,, " 

one person was recognised as the titnlar chief, and 
another was guaranteed as the actual ruler, would not 
be allowed to remain undisturbed. Nor was it. In 
December 1820, M:lM Rao Kishtl!' SillC'h left Kota, 
called to his assistance his ('hiefs '.'llssaIB, and 
appealed to the n1'ighbouring princes to assist him to 
expel Zalim Singh. Having nssembled about 6,000 men, 
the Illio advnnced from J aipllr into the Kot,i territory, not
withstanding that he was aware thnt a body of British 
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troops, called out for the purpose, barred his entrance 
thereto. A contest ensiled (September 30, 1821) .at 
Mangrul, in which the M,ih,l Rio's force was defeated, 
his brother was killed, and his adherents were put to flight_ 

The Maba Rao himself fled to Nathdwara, in JodhpUr, 
but, after negotiating satisfactorily, returned on Decem
ber 31 to occupy his pageant throne. He w ,ranteed 
an annual allowance of 164,000 rupees f",Jf and 
his establishment; he was declared supreme within his 
own palaces, and had 300 men, of whom 100 were 
cavalry, placed at his disposal. On the other hand be 
reeognised the perpetual administration of Z'llim Singh 
aud his heirs. 

Zalim Siugh, who had long previously attained the 
title of R~j llimli, died on June 15, 1824, and was 
succeeded by his son, Madhu Singh. The unfitness of 
this man for the office was notorions, but the terms of 
the treaty were imperative, and his succession was undis
puted. 

In 1828 M,iM Rao KishOr Singh died, and was 
succeeded by his son, Ram Singh. Shortly after the 
MaM Rio's accession, Madhu Singh died, and his place 
and title devoh-ed upon his son, Muudun Singh. The 
relations between'this minister and the Mahti ilio were 
never cordial, anu in 1834 they reached stich a pitch of 
hostility that it became necessary to make a rearrange
ment of the offices. It was finally resolved, in 1838, 
with the consent of the MaM Rio, to rescind the 
supplementary article of the treaty of 1818, whieh 
secureu to the descendants of Zlilim Singh the office of 
sole administrator of affairs, and to create a new anu 
indepenuent principality for them by dissevering certain 
districts from the main body of Kota. This was accord
ingly uone. Seventeen rustriets, yielding a revenue of 
twelve lakbs of rupees, and denominated the principality 
of JI"ilawar, were made over to Muddun Singh. 

This arrangement formed the basis of a new treaty 
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with Kota. The MuM Rao's tribute was reduced by CHAP. 

eighty thousaud rupees, to be paid by JhUluwar, and he _~v_. _ 
agreed to maintain an auxiliary force at a cost of not 
morc than three lakhs of rupees. It was with much re
luctance that the M,lh:l lUlo agreed to the formation of 
this force; aud in consequence of his repeated remon-
strances the payment was reduced to two lakhs in 1844, 
and it was agreed that if this sum should prove insuffi-
cient, the difference would be paid from the Kota tribute. 
At the same time the MilM Rao was warned that should 
he fail to make his payments punctually, a territorial 
security would be required both for the tribute and the 
payments for the auxiliary force.' 

The arrangement made to sever Jhalawar from Kota 
worked well for both states, and caused all disagreements 
to cease. 

In 1857, the auxiliary fOlh 1>1' """,,ly referred to 
rose in revolt, and murdered the political agent and his 
two sons. M'lha Illio R,nll Singh made no attempt to put 
down the revolt or to aid the British officer. As a mark 
of the displeasure of Government his salute was reduced 
by four gUllS. He was subsequently. however, guaranteed 
the right of acloptiOll. 

The MuM Rao IUlm Singh clied on the ewning of March 
27, 18uu, at the age of sixty-four. As soon as it 1:ecame 
generally understood that the lUio's days were numbered, 
a rtJmour spreacl abroad that one of his widows had ex
pressed her determination to perish on the funeral pile. 
The political agent took measures at once to prevent the 
possibility of such an occurrence. He caused the apart
ments of the zenana to be locked and guarded, and 
directed that the news of the M'lha n,lo's demise 
should be withheld from the Ranis as long as possible. 
They were kept in ignorance of it for four hours. Then, 
however, one of the 1~,lnis declared her intention of per
forming Sati, and indeed showed herself ,0 violentl:--

1 Aitchison's Trffltl~$. 
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determined that she succeeded in bursting open the door. 
She was prevented, however, from leaving the zenana, 
and next morning the burning of the corpse took place 
without crime or disturbance. 

Ram Singh was succeeded by his son, MaM Rio 
Chutter Singh. The Viceroy took the opportunity of 
his accession to restore to him the salute of seventeen 
guns enjoyed by his father prior to 1857. 

CHAPTER VI. 

JIIALAWAR. 

AHE.4-2,560 sq. miles. POFt'LATION-220,OOO. 

RB>E..··iTl!:-14.50,OOO nJpees. 

b the preceding chapter I have relatel! how, iu 1838, 
the bad feeling existing between the M{lha Rao of Aota 
and the descendants of the R{\i Rami Zalim Singh was 
terminated by the creation of a new principality as a. 
. ""rate provision for those descendants. The princi
. y thus creatcl! was caUel! JhaJawar: it consisted of 
nineteen districts. It was subjected to the payment of a 
tribute of 80,000 rupees; an,1' 'lief was to receive 
the title of M.lh:lcij Rami. 

The main exploits of the hero of the dynasty, ZlIlim 
Singh, have been related in the preceding chapter, but no 
account of his family was then giyen. His ancestors were 
petty chieftains of Hulwud, in the (listrict of Jh:ihiwar, 
in Kathiwar. Bhao Singh, a younger son of this family, 
left the paternal roof with a few adherents, to seek 
fortune amon~st the numerous conflicting armies that 
ranged over Inuiat.!urillg the contests for supremacy 
amongst the sons of AnrBllgziL. His son, Madhu Singh, 
came to Kota when R'j{l Bhim was in the zenith of his 
power. Although he Il3d only twenh'~\'" "",.<" i'l h;, 
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train, it is a proof of the respeck~bility of his family, 
that the prince disdained not his alliance, but married his 
son, U rj un, to the young ad venturer's sister. Not long 
after, the estate of Nandta was entailed upon him, with 
the confidential post of POlljdar, which included not only 
the command of the troops, but that of the castle, the 
residence of the sovereign. This family connectiougave 
an interest to his authority, and procured hi.m the 
respectful title of lII,imah, or maternal uncle, from the 
yonnger members of the prince's family-a title which 
habit has continued to his snccessors. Muddun Singh 
succeeded his father in the office of Foujdar, and it then 
became hereditary in the family. llimmut Singh follswed 
Mwldun, and di~played great bravery and skill in many 
trying emergencies. He seconded the defence of Kota, 
when it was assailed by the combined Marh9.ui and 
Jaipur troops, and conducted the treaty which made her 
tributary to the former with such ability, that he gained 
inlluence sufficient to restore the ancient line of succes
sion. ' Zalim Singh was his nephew. How he gained his 
reputation has already been related. 

Mmldun Singh, first Mahanij P,An{L of Jhalawar, was 
the grandson of Zalim Singh. He died in 1845, and was 
succeeded .by his son, Pirthi Singh. This chief rendered 
good service during the mutinies by conveying to places 
of safety several Europeans whn h:Hl taken refll~e in hi, 
districts. t 

He has been guaranteed tlte rigltt of adoption, anu 
rC('('iy(·..: '1 ..:nl'lt" of fifte(" '"1"'0;:, 

'i Aitchison. 
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CIIAITER VII. 

TONK. 

AaRA.-l ,800 sq. miles. POPt'UTJo!C-182,OOO. 

RSnN"CR-8,OO,OOO ru~8. 

TOKK is a town in R'tjputana, on the right bank of the 
river Banas, 218 miles south-west of Delhi, and the capi
till of the principillity of the same name founded by the 
famous freebooter, Amir Khan_ Born in Rohilkhand, of 
Afghan parents, in the second half of the eighteenth 
century, Amir Khan, then twenty years old, and his 
younger brother, accompanied hy ten followers, left their 
native province for Mulwu, and took service there in 
the local militia. Rut other prospects soon opened to 
him. The troubles at Bhop,il, cansed by the death of 
Chutta Khan, led to the enlistment of men by different 
parties_ Arnir Khan, with six horsemen anu sixty foot
men, was engaged by the titular XaWllb, Hayat Mahomed. 
Here he remained about a year, then left 'Bhopal to tske 
service with the Rajput ex-chiefs of Ragughur, who, ex
pelled from their country by Sindhia, supported them
selves anu their followers by plunder. 

In this service he greatly distinguished himself as a 
daring, fearless leader. A ilispute with one of the chiefs 
c ' ! ,im, however, to renounce it, to enlist under the 
~I .., chief, Bahinlill Inglia, then engaged, with the 
connivance of the minister of Bhop,lI, Mudd Mahomed, 
in pacifying that country. To Amir Khan was assigned 
the care of the fort of Futtehgurh, anu the custody of 
the person of the XltwAh, Ghous Mahomed. But with 
the death of Muriu Mahomed, and the retreat of the 
MarhaUis, his connection with Futtehgurh ('arne to an 
end. He enueavonred indeed to transfer his services to 
the new minister, Vizlr Khan, but before he had been 
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employed for six months, that discerning statesman dis
covered his intriguing character, and dismi,sed him. 

Just at that time, 1799, the reputation of Jeswant 
Bao Holkar, as the rising star of· the MarMtA chiefs, 
was at it~ zenith. To him, therefore, Amir Khan re
pairell, was receivell with open arms, amI treatell more 
as an equal than as a subordinate. Thenceforth, till the 
return of J eswant ilio from Hindostan, 1806, they followed 
the same path. J €Swant IUlo was thc prince and leader, 
but Amir Khan, subordinate only to him, was sole com
mander of his own .army, and entertained aud dismissed 
whom he chose. Still his position was not enviable. 
For, often in want of money, he was constantly forcell 
to commit outrages and depredations to appease thc 
clamour of his troops for pay, and morc than once, 
when nnable to satisfy them, sulfe~ed considerable violence 
at their hands. In fact, his followers were rather depre
dators than soldiers, though undoubtedly able in th.e hour 
of need to strike Ii blow for the cause to which their 
master had pledged himself. The nnmber of these 
followers gradually so increased that in the year 1806 
they numbered 35,000 men, with 115 pieces of field 
artillery. 

Prior to that pcrl<lJ Holkar had 1 to Amir 
Khan estates (Jaghirs) in Malwa and l{",," .. 'la, forming 
the nucleus of the existing principality of Tonk. These 
Jaghlrs, however, were insufficient to support the large 
number of troops I have noted. His bn ,; . . refore, 
ranged over every part of I~HjputHna, ".1, and 
13andelkhand, indenting upon those countries for their 
Hlpport. 

In Ibu(J-I) j d:" Ul"\Jli!l..f-dJ.-iaW, tlulHU' Kllan, 
to mpport his ill, .It Indilr, Amir Khan entered the 
service of Juggut Singh, Raja of Jaipilr, then contending 
with the 1U1ja of Jodhpur for the hand of the Princess 
of tdaipi,r.' In the contest that followed, Jaipur was, 

I ",',1, Appendix C. 
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at great cost to herselt; sUGee",!'ul. The Thij,i of J odhp{lr 
saw himself reduced to his last resources, when, suddenly 
appealing to the avarice and ambition of Amir Khan, he 
induced that chief to change sides. Jaipur was then 
cruelly ravaged. The indiscriminate pillage and slaughter 
brought both principalities to thc very verge of ruin. 
The connection with them of .Amir Khan was brought 
to a close by the sack of Nagore, and the treacherous 
murder of the real author of the war, Sevai Singh, pre
viously chief minister of Jodhpur. 

H:ijput:ina thus devastated and brought to the verge of 
ruin, Amir Khan turned his artns against the Marhata 
family which reigned in Nagpllr (1809). It is supposed 
that it was his intention to plant his own dynasty on the 
ruins of the Bhonsla. He was yet engaged in this expe
dition when he was recalled hy the demonstrations of a 
British force against his own capital of Seronj. He was 
summoned almost immc(liately afterwards to the camp 
of Holkilr, by the pressing messages of Guffur Khan 
(1810). Having, as he thought, settled affairs in that 
quarter, he returned to fatten his followers once more on 
the spoils of Rajplitana and MAlml. Nor were these 
('onntries relieved from his baneful presence until the 
success of the British in the Pind{lri war enabled them to 
nmke a f'~!t:~f.H't()n~ ~11l(1 1)(""11'l1H'l1t ~dtkm('nt of those 
countries. 

When the British army advanced, in 1til .. , towards 
Malw3., the offer was made to Amir Khan, then engaged 
in besieging the J aipur fort of Madhu ThijApUr, to accept 
the protection of the British Government under the 
condition that he should reduce his army to a certain 
specifietlnnmber, and surrender his artillery at a valuation. 
On the other hund, he was informed that the Jaghirs 
originally assigned to him by Holkar would be guaran
teed to him in sovereignty, but he was to relinquish the 
c," 1 during his predatory career. The offer 
w,o 'nne. Amir Khan wa;; mO.re a Pindari 
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than the Pimhiris. He had no hope that he could re-
sist th, <I, put forth by the British, and doubtlec 
he COl, , himself fortunate to b~ in a position to, 
have such terms offeFed him. He accepted them; but, 
like a true waiter upon Providence, he delayed to ratify 
the treaty until he received intelligence of the result 
of the battle of Sitabaldi, when, considering the Mar
halli game lost, he gave in, resolved to contribute to the 
maintenance of tranquillity and to be<Jin a respectable 
life. 

By the treaty Amir Khan was confirmed in possession 
of the districts of Seronj, Pirawu, Gogul. and Nimaheni. 
To these the British· Government auded, as a free gift. 
tpe fort and district of Tonk-u'ampura; and a loan of 
three lakhs of rupees, afterwards converted into a gift, 
was made to him. The district of Palwal was also con
ferred on his son in J aghir for life. In lien of the 
revenue of this district, which it was found inconvenient 
to make over to the son, a monthly stipend of 12,500 
rupees was assigned to him. 

From that time Amir Khall rClluullced Ilis pr,,'(].atory 
habits, and employed himself in settling his country, in 
building palaces and houses for travellers, and in improv
ing his territory. Not content with this, he wrok an 
account of the events of his chequered life. 

As he grew older, he made another advane, 
speetnbility. The man who had nearly ruined R-ijputami, 
and sucked the life-blood of Jaipl.r and Joohpur, became 
piolls and devout; took to dothi,' " ' :. -df in sackcloth, 
to reading the Kor:in, and a"C; himself with 
MIIlIas. It is due to him to add that he devoted great 
pains to the education of his twelve chilllren. III 1832, 
when he went to Ajmir to pay his respects to the 
Governor-General, Lord \Villiam Bclltinck, he was ac
companied by six of his sons, fiye of them' in chain 
annour. On that occasion he made a favourable iinpres-
.... lfll~. TJ:", l'1'llP' ", :\1',. ,l,,,rr;l, .,1 ",hi r, "~it "",·1 
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agreeable; and his whole appearance was considered as 
forming an "., . '" contrast to the ceremonious osten-
tation of the i '" dry princes of Rtl jastMn. 

Amir Khan died in 1834, and was succeeded by his 
son Vizir Mahomed Khan. This prince rendered good 
service during the mutinies, and received a sunnud from 
the Governor-General guaranteeing the succession to his 
family according to Mahomedan law in the event of the 
failure of natural heirs. He died on June 18, 1864, and 
was succeeded by his son, Mahomed Ali Khan. 

Under the mle of this prince a grave complication 
arose which terminated fatally to the continuation of his 
own mle. It happened that in July 1865, the TMkur 
or lord of LAwa, a Thijput vnssal of the N awab, com
plaineu of the unusual demands which had been made 
upon bim by tbe administration. Far from listening to 
the advice of the Governor-Genera!'s agent to give these 
demands a careful consideration, Mahomed Ali Khan 
assembled his forces and assaulted L'iWR. He was, 
however, repulsed, with serious loss of life on both sides. 
For the moment. however, the affair was settled by the 
deputation to the spot of a British officer, and the 
future relations between the two parties were defined to 
the satisfaction of both. 

But the Naw:lb, Mah"u,e.l ,Ui Khan,was only dissimu
lating iu order the better to effect his ends. It appears 
that the councils of th(l young TMkur of Lawa, Dhimt 
Singh by name, had been directed, since the affair of 1865, 
by his uncle, Rewut Singh, a stout soldier who had pre
viously commanded a body of cavalry. in the state of 
Alwar; on the advice of this uncle, the young Thakur, 
whilst steadily maintaining his own rights, had, between 
the years 1865 and 1867, made constant visits to Tonk 
to render there bis feudal service. It was known, 
all this time, at Tonk that though he was weak and in
experienced himself, yet he was under the tutelage of his 
uncle, nnd that so long as the uncle lived, it would be 
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difficult to gain an udnule',c d. "," 

t;,1'<', was doomed. 
u curry out this murderous project, the N awlib, 

.Mahomed Ali Khan, summoned in 1867 the Thakur to 
Tonk, to be presented with a dress of honour. Thither 
accordingly, the Thltkur repaired, accompanied by his 
uncle and a few attendants. The reception of the uncle 
was most favourable. He was informed by the miuister 
that the lands of Lawa which had been resumed by the 
N uwab would be restored, and his satisfaction, as he 
returned from the interview, was unbounded. About 
nine o'clock the same evening, August 1, the uncle, 
Rewut Singh, was again summoned by the minister to 
consult with him regarding the dress of honour to be 
given the following morning. Iwwut Singh' at once 
proceeded to the minister's house, accompanied by his 
wn, two kamdars or managers of affairs, and four
teen attendants. Rewut Singh, his son, and the two 
kamdars at once went upstairs, where they were mus
sacred, The attendants below were also set upon by 
a party of Tonk sepoys, and all murdered but one, who 
escaped by being mistaken, by the colour of his turban, for 
a sepoy. The house in which the young Thakur had 
taken up his abode was at the same time surrounded 
by Tonk troops. For three days the young Thakur de
fended himself, resisting the demands of hunger and thirst, 
for he had neither food nor water for himself and his 
followers. On the fourth day, three persons came to him 
from the Nawab, and penmaded him, under an ussurance 
of safety, to permit himself to be conducted to the presence 
of that chieftain. Arriving in his presence the Thakur in
veighed against the m<xle in which he had been treated, but 
the Kawlib simply informed him in reply that the past coukl 
not be recalled, and that if the Thakur had been present 
with his uncle he would have been treated in the same 
manner. On returning to his house, the Thakur found it 
still guarded by Tonk sepoys. There he remained till 
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August 8, when the arrival of a British officer procured 
permission for him to return to L'i wa, Whilst these 
events had occurred at Tonk, a force of 1,000 infantry 
with 40 swivel guns had appeared before Llwa, and 
commenced firing upon the forts. 

It was impossible that the suzerain power, the 
British Government, should allow so flagrant an outrage 
to pass unnoticed and unpunished. Nor did they. An 
inquiry was at once instituted. All the fads I have 
narrated were fully proved, and the Government decided 
that Nawab, Mahomed Ali Khan, should be deposed and 
forced to reside outside the Tonk territories; that the 
minister, his instrument in the outrage, should be con
stituted a political prisoner, and all the sepoy,. attached to 
his office should be discharged; that the salute of the ruler 
of Tonk should be reduced from seveuteen guns to eleven; 
and that Ltwa should be for ever separated from Tonk 
and converted into a separate chiefship under the protec
tion of the British Government. It was further decided 
to bestow the government of Tonk upon the son of the 
deposed Naw{,b, his great uncle, Ibadlill" 1(1 "" ,·.'1',1 ""1-

ing the administration during his minori;. 
This decision was made known to the :i'<awllu by the 

Viceroy by means of a letter addressed to him; and to 
tht! nobles, chiefs, and people of the principality of Tonk 
by a proclamation of the Government of India. 

In accordance with it, Ibrahim Ali Khan, the eldest 
son of the late N aw:\u, was placed upon the throne in 
January 1868. He was then twenty years of age; very 
illiterate and extravagant. The state was thirteen lakhs 
of rupees in debt; there was not a rupee in the treasury, 
and the soldiers were from four to six months in an-ears, 
On the representation of the great uncle, Ibadlilla Khan, 
of his own inability to cope with the circumstances that 
presented themsch'es, a council of regency was formed, 
composed of f, : "f1uential noblemen, presided OWl' 

by a British !" 'I'll(' young Xaw"b was likewi,e 
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encouraged to attend the meetin"us of tlie council, to be CHAP. 
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initiated in state affairs. 
The cx-~aw{lb was allowed to reside at Ban:iras, on 

the understanding that he should not be permitted to leave 
the neighbourhood, except with the knowledge of the 
Gm-ernor· General's agent, and for purposes of sport or 
temporary recrea-tion. He receives sixty thousand rupees 
a year. His minister and tool, Hakim Eurwar Shah, is 
restricted to a residence in the fortress of Chanar, but 
he is allowed moderate freedom and exercise, and 
personal servant,. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

KARACLf. 

ABBA-l,878 sq. miles. POP't'LA1 '10. 

REVYl~"t'E- 3,00,000 ruptr.s. 

TillS small state lies to the south of Bharatpllr. To the 
cast of it is Dholpltr; to the south-east runs the river 
Chamhal, separating it from Gw,,]i,'tr; to the ,outh-west 
the river Bamb, dividing it fTom Jaip",T; and to the 
llorth-west, also, is Jaipur. 

The early records of this state arc very obscure. It 
woultl appear to have had no separate history prior to 
the decline of the MOb'lll empire. In the history of the 
MarMt.ts, tIle lli'tji of Karauli is mentioned as a 
tlependant of the Peshw8, to whom the Raj,i : 
tribute of 25,000 rupees peT annum. He was the J .. , Lv 

accept the protection offered by the British Government 
in 1817. He agreed then to acknowledge the supre
macy of the British Government, and in retltrn for this he 
was guamnteed in his posse,': .,,- ",1<1 the tribute Jlnid to 
the M,'trh,'ttas was remitted. 

By the fomtceuth article of the treaty of Puna 
(June 13,1817) the PesJnl'8 had resigned his rights to all 

CHAP. 
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his territories north of the Narbadu, those in Gujrat ex
cepted, and the Thija of Karauli had in reality no' op
tion but to accept the protection of the British Govern
ment or to be absorbed. He chose the former eourse. 
Yet though his territorics were thus preserved to him, 
his mind still hankered after some possessions south of 
the Chambal formerly belonging to him, and hc resented 
the refusal of the British Governmeut to grant him a 
guarantee for these. He took au early opportunity to 
show his ill.feeling. When, ill 1825, the British were 
engaged in hostilities in Burmah, and Dtirjull Sal, cousin 
to the Raja of Bharatpur, rose in rebellion against his 
liege lord, the lffija of Karauli assisted the rebel with all 
the troops he could raise. After the capture of J3haratpt'tr, 
however, his zeal oozed out rapidly; he made humble 
professions of submission, and his miscouduct was over
looked. 

Beyond the adjustment of some border differences 
between Karauli and J aip!tr, there seems to have been 
but little communication between the British Govern· 
ment and the Thlja of the principality, Hurbuksh Pal, till 
he died ill 1858. He died childless. A son of his 
cousin, Pertap n\!, was then nominated to succeed him, 
in the event of no posthumous child being born. One of 
the Ranis, however, shortly declared herself pregnant, 
and subsequently a mother. Her assertion~, were, how
ever, disputed by Pertap Pal. A eommission of inquiry 
was instituted; but no valid proof of the birth of the 
child having been submitted, the Governor-Genera!'s 
agent declared the statement to be ulltrue, and iu the 
name of the British Government pronounced Permp Hi! 
to be Thija. This final recognition took place at the eml 
of 1839, and early ill 1840 the Rlja entered his CUI'j .' 

in triumph. The Ranis, after vainly attempting to c., 
R civil war, quickly retired to Bharatplir, where they were 
allowed to remain. 
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mismanagements on the part of himself and his ministers. 
Want of money had led to oppression, and oppression to 
insubordination and ontbreaks. Four times had a British 
officer been deputed to Karnnli to mediate alld to settle 
affairs, but on every occasion he had failed. Perulp Pill died 
chillUess. The family adopted N ur;ing Pal, a minor rela
tive, as his successor. The British Government, however, 
withheld its recognition of the adoption until the first 
instalment of the debt of upwards of a lakh and a half 
of rupees, due to it by Kamuli, should have been paid. 
After some delay the young chief offered payment of the 
first instalment. But as the offer was not made uncon
ditionally, and the money was to be advanced by a 
speculator for employment in Kamuli, it was not ac
eepted. Meanwhile. various parties were struggling for 
the guardianship of the young Raja, "and as the absence 
of the recognition of the latter gave these vitality and 
encouragement, the British Government deemed it ex
pedient to withdraw the condition it had imposed. Bilt 
in thus recognising the Thija, a distinct warning WllS cou
veyed to him that payment of the debt would' be exacted. 
At the same time, to control the factions and to bame 
intrigue, an agent of the British Government WllS sent to 
Karauli with instructions to assume the direct manage
ment of affairs. 

The Thija, Nursing Pal, died in 1852. The day before 
his death he had adopted as heir a distant kinsman, 
llharat Pal. The Government of India proposed to treat 
the state as a lapse, and its annexation 'was only pre
vented by the interference of the Home Government on 
a threfltencd motion in the House of Commons.! Bharat 
1',\1 was, upon this, recognised hy the British Government 
a; llaja of Karauli, and arrangements were made for the 
dnc administration of. his state during his minority. 
But meanwhile the various factions, for a long time pre
vions busy at Karauli, had made a discover" T I\"ns 
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ascertaiued that the aJoptwu 01 llharat nll had been 
informal, by reason of the minority of the previous lUiju 
aud the omission of certain necessary ceremonies; and it 
was urged that the claims of Madan nIl, as a nearer 
relative, were superior to those of Bharat Pal. This view 
was adopted by the chiefs of Bharatpur, Dholpur, Alwar, 
and Jaipur. The facts above stated having been proved 
on inquiry, and Madan Pal having been accepted by the 
llilllJS, by nine of the most intluential Thakurs, by three
fourths of the lesser feudal chiefs of the state, and by the 
general feeling of the country, the recognition of Bharat Pal 
was annulled, and the claims of Madan P,tl were admitted 
(1854). The direct interference of the political agent in 
the internal administration was then withdrawn, and the 
agency abolished the following year. But Madan Pall 
was warned that, in the event of his failing in the regular 
payment of the annual instalment of the debt (then 
reduced to 94,312 rupees), onc or more districts would 
be occupied by the British till the whole of the debt 
shoulcl. be liquidatecl..! 

In 1857, IUlja Mac."" LLI rendered good >." _'C', 
aiding the British authorities by every means i,l his 
power. In consideration of this, the debt, which hall 
then risen to 1,17,000 rupee" was remitted; a dress of 
honour was conferretl upon him, mid his saInte was raised 
from fifteen to seventeen guns. In 1859, in consequence 
of the pecuniary embarrassments of the state, a political 
ngent was deputed to nssist the Mahanija in the adjust
ment of his debts. The agent was instructed to put him
self in the position of a friend and adviser to the MAha
raja, and not in that of an authoritative controller of 
affairs. He was withdrawn in 1861.2 

I am not aware that allythin~ 1'1' ",1"""illL'ntly 
occurred calling for special notice. 

1 Aitchison's Treatie&. , Ibid. 
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K I 8 H If GAR ]I. 

AREA-720 sq. miles. POPUllTIOS_70,OOIl, 

RKYB~-CB-600,OOO rupees. 

TIlE principality of Kishngarh was founded in the year 
1613 by Kishn, the ninth son of Cdai Singh, R:'lja of 
Jodhpur. The permission to found tliis ind('pendent 
state was the price of blood. When RAja Guj of 
Jodhpur had refused to second the ambitions views of 
Prince Khurm (Shah Jehan) against his father and sove
reign, the Emperor Jeluinglr, Khurm tried to gain his 
point by mean~ of Govindas, a Iwjpllt of the BMli 
tribe, one of the foreign nobles of ~Hrwar, and con
fidential adviser of the prince. But Govindas ' knew no 
one but his master and the king.' He refused. For this 
act vf fidelity Khurm had him assassinated. The instru
ment he employed to effect his purpose was Ki;lm, uncle 
to Ihlj,l Gnj; and the reward to the murderer was per
mission to found an independent principality. Kishn 
selected a spot beyond the limits of M,lrwar, and built 
there a town which, called after himself, perpetuates the 
memory of his crime. To follow the history of this small 
state in minnte detail seems unnecessary. In fact, up to 
1790, there is nothing to record. The inhabitant.. are 
mainly JAts, the government was, and is, patriarchal; but 
the territory was too small to allow its ruler to take a 
prominent part in the many struggles by which the 
eighteenth century was characteliscd. Perhaps the small
ness of its extent, combined with the barrenness of its 
suil, was advantageous to it; for there can be no reasoll
able doubt that to this circumstance it owed for a long 
time its immunity from the payment of trihute aliko to 
the MOf!l!l-.: ~\,,1 11),) ,r:,L'd.'·,; 
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In the years 17 VU-V 1, however, a circnmstance 
occurred which did bring the ruler of Kishngarh some
what prominently forward, and in a mauner not very 
favourable to his character as a patriot. It will be 
recollecte(jI that in 1787 the Hahturs of Jodhpur had 
uuited with the Kutchwas of Jaipur to rt'sist the l!ar
hUtlis, and that they beat them at the battle of Tonga.. 
The defeat was wipe(l out in 1790 and 17D1 at Patun 
"",1 lIIairtn ", on these occasions it was BalHidllr 
t'illgh, chiet "'ilugarh, who betrayed his country by 
leading the Moitlult.as against his native land. It was no 
calculating spirit born of a desire to be on the winning 
side, that prompted him to this act. It was to 1 

himself on his feudal lord, the Thija of Jodhpur, , 
he had foiled his attempt to despoil his brother of the 
share of the possessions which had devolved to him by 
right. The fatal battle of Mairta rivctted the chains of 
the M,irh:itas on R,ijputiuui, the traitor chief alou0 b,·jng 
exempted from the general su~jection. 

Kalian Singh succeeded Bah,idlu' Singh. It was 
during his rule that Kishngarh was brought under 
British protection (1818). By the treaty then made it 
was stipulated that the R3.ja should acknowledge the 
supremacy of the British Government and act in subordi
l!;,te co-operation with it; that he should abstain frol1l 
',' 'l'ring into negotiations with. other states without its 
sanction, should refrain from aggression, should refer 
, HItes to the arbitration and awanl of the Bri" . 

t . .1,,\'ernment, and furni;h troops when required accoru",,~ 
tu his means. On the other hand, the British Govern
ment agreed to proteet him; they guamnteed that he 
and his snccessors should be absolute mlers of the 
country; and they promised not to jn',' "luce British 
jurisdiction within it,. Shortly after t. ,ture of this 
treaty, Kaliup Singh began to behave in a manner which 

'led either insanity or a total absence of prinl';' ' 
j "I l'cr:'onn ' .," :"0 due to him by his TI":I .. ,,,., .. " 
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of uomains, appeared to him to be fairly subject to com
mutation for a money payment. But there being no 
guarantee that after the payment had been made the 
services would not be insistell upon, the Thilkurs natu
rally refused to comply. One of the Thtlkurs, indeed, 
set up claims to independence. These men the RAja 
wished to subdue allll crush; but 8llddenly, in a freak of 
eccentricity, he started off to Delhi to lay his complaints 
before the titular sovcreign who rcprcsent€d the house 
of Timonr. At Delhi he employed himself in buying 
honorary privileges from the king, such as the right to 
wear stockings in the royal "presencc. ~Icanwhile his 
partisans had not been inactive at Kishngarh. They had 
enlisted troops, and even procured aid from Blmdi, whilst 
the Tluiknrs had been by no means idle in responding. 
Hostilities actually commcnced between the rival parties, 
the effects of which were injuriously felt in the British 
districts adjoining. Upon this it was represented to the 
luijA that the British Government hckl him responsible 
for the conduct of his chiefs aud their troops as well as 
for his own. This intimation would appear to have 
alarmed him, for on re~eh-ing it he quitted Delhi with 
some raw levies, reached Kishngarh, summoned his 
vassals, and marched against his rebellions barons_ But 
his vassals soon showed that they had no intention to aid 
him in subjugating and opprc"ing men of their own 
order. One by one they deserted him, then suddenly 
uniting, menaced the capital, declaring their intention to 
,lel'ose Kalian Singh, and to proclaim his infant son. 
TIll' lllija, upon this, fieri to Ajmir, and appealed to the 
British Government for aid, offering to farm to it the 
government of his province. The revolted barons like
"'-;'" invoked British arbitration. The British (' 
"" dt, refusing the Thlju's offer, stated th9t no (>', 

would be offered to his retirement to Delhi, and the 
formation of a regency to manage the country in his 
absence. Upon thi', negotiations were entered iuto 
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between the chiefs and his barons. These, however, 
produced no result. As a last resource, the barons 
offered to leave the dispute to the Ml\hUnlja of Jodhpur, 
provided the decision should receive the guarantee of the 
British Government; but this guarantee was refused. 
The chiefs then proclaimcd the heir apparent as Ihlja, 
laid siege to Kishngarh, and were on the point of captur
ing it, when the Raja accepted the mediation of the British 
political agent. JJy his intervention tcnns were agreed 
upon, and Kalian Singh returned to Kishngarh. A very 
short period, however, proved that the pacification would 
not last; that the Raja had no intention of keeping the 
terms to which he had agreed. The nobles again banded 
together, and shortly afterwards Kalian Singh retired 
from Kishngarh, and abdicated in favour of hi~ son. He 
died in 1839, and was succeeded by his son, Pirthi 
Singh. 

Since that time nothing has occurred worthy of special 
notice. 

The Thija of Kishngarh has been allowed the privilege 
of adoption. He is entitled to a salute of fifteen guns. 
His territories are situated betwecn Ajmlr and Jaipttr. 

CHAPTER X. 

DHOLP{jR. 

AIUU.-l,626 sq. miks. POPl:UTION-t.iOO,OOO. 
REVBNU.E~6,OO,OOO rupeE'S. 

DIIOLPtR is a smull principality boulltk·d on the Ilorth 
and north-east by the district of Agra ; 011 the south-east 
by the river Chambal separating it from GwaJiar; and on 
the wcst by Kamuli. Although it has ouly existed as a 
"('nnrate principality for about scw"t,· ,','01'-. fl·., family 
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which rules it figured prominently in the history of India 
for the preceding eighty years. It will be necessary, 
then, to go back to the beginning of that period. 

The ancestors of the present Rlma of Dholpur were, 
about a hundreu and fifty years ago, zamindar~ or lunu
holders of Gohad, then a small village, twenty-eight 
miles north-east of the fortress of GwAliiLr. 'rhey 
belonged to the Jat caste,' were industrious, and of a very 
warlike disposition. 

By the exercise of these qnulities, the family brought 
themselves between the years 1735 and Ii 40 to the 
prominent notice of the Peshwa, n,\ji 11\0, and amid the 
lawlessness and disruptions of the times, managed to 
assume a quasi-independence as lords of Gohad under 
suzerainty of the MarMtas. The chief who accom
plished this feat <lied about the middle of the eighteenth 
century, and was succeeded by his nephew. lIe, being 
likewise a clear-headed man, contrived to enlarge his 
ponlers. With a wise prescience he held aloof from the 
great struggle for empire between the M,\rh:it'Ls anu the 
warriors from the north, and when the fatal uav of 
PAnipat (1761) had completely overwhelmed the fm·iner, 
he showed his sense of the importance of the defeat by 
proclaiming himself PJm,i of Gohad, and seizing the 
fortress of Gw>ili,ir. That independence remained un
questioned for six year~. nut, in 1767, the Marh,illi 
power, carefully nursed in the interval, was beginning to 
feel all the symptoms of revival, and its general, 
RagonAth Rao, afterwards Peshwa, being then in Hin
dostan, thought that the opportunity should not be lost 
of reading the IUln't of G(\had a lesson which he would not 
forget. Accordingly he marched with his army to atta"k 
the town of Gohad. Bnt the Ranft had in the meanwhile 
strengthened its defences; he had drilled his troops; [Iml 
being a hardy, daring man himself, with an especial 

1 According to Colonel Too, no ture "r tlH' TIfiiT'l;t Iln,l J;t "r (;t t-. 

mean authority, the Jalts are a.mix- rnc. 
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ants some very hard and unpleasant work. He defemktl 
himself, in fact, so valiantly, that Ragomlth R-io proposetl 
at last to treat. An accommodation was agreed upon, 
by which, for a consideration of three lakhs of rupees, 
the Marhal<is agreed to retire, and to recognise the in
dependence, under their suzerainty, of the Rima, L'lkindar 
Singh. • 

I have been l111able to trace the exact date when the 
Rami of G<\had lost Gw:iliar, but it was probably about 
this period. It fell into the hands of Madhaji Sindhia. 

It was in his ' 'un when, in 17iD, the British 
Government entert., ", an alliance with that' turbuleut, 
tributary" of the M,\rh:itl\s, the Rima of G<\had. By 
this treaty the Government agreed to furnish the RAn,'l 
with a force for the defence of his tlominions or for their 
enlargement from the M,irhutas, to share with him their 
joint conquests, except the territories constituting his 
jaghir and then in possession of the Marh:itlis, anti to 

. ,.'" the Ihln,i in allY treaty concludctl with the 
·'lS. 

In pursuance of the terms of this treaty, a British 
force of 2,400 men, under the commantl of Captain 
William Popham, was sent into the Gahad country to 
expel thence the Mtirhtil<i msrautlers, anu to concert 
measures with the run.\ (February 1780). Popham 
drove out the M{lrhtil<is, (,Alrrietl the fort of Lahar by 
storm, and on August 4 surprised and carried the forlre:· 
of Gwaliar, till then reputed impregnable. The fortres> 
was trans[erretl to the Rima of G6hatl. By the treaty 
made by the British with Mudhaji Sindhia, dated October 
13,1781, Gw.'lli,ir and his other territories were guuranteed 
to the Ham!, ' so long as he observes his treaty with the 
English.' But the ll.ana ditl not observe his treaty with 
the English. On the contrary, several acts >, '. that 
he 'was quit!· 11,",.t1::1,(·,1 t,) aid in the· rnnft'fk illlllg 

;rant Dull: 
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against them in 1781-2 were brought home t im'~i'" a consequence the treMy of mutual as'ist;anc~ ,w. 'e~ 
as abrogated. Consequently, when MadhaJl Sm ~ "ie 
free by the treaty of Salbye, attacked Gwaliar and Go 
the English left the Thln:i to his fatc. It was too strong 
for him, for Gwaliar had to surrender after a protractcd 
siege, G6had was taken, and the llim,i was foreed to con
stitute himself a prisouer. 

But there was to be a turn again in the wheel. In 
1802 the British declared war against the successor of 
Mitdhajl, Daolat Rao. Amlmji Iuglia, his governor of 
the province of G6had, seeing the rapid progress of the 
British arms, revolted, or pretended to revolt, against his 
master, and joined the British. With these he made a 
treaty by which he agreed to surrender to them the 
fortress of Gwuliar and certain districts which they in
tended to transfer to the Thimi of G6had, on being him
self guaranteed the remainder of the territory free of 
tribute. The ceded districts were made over to Rami 
Kirat Singh, son and successor of Lakindar Singh, by a 
treaty dated January] 7, 1804, with the exception of the 
fortress and city of Gw,Ui,ir, which the British retained. 

Subseqnently, in conseqnence of a dispute with 
Sindhia as to thc meaning of the clause in the treaty of 
Snrjl Anjengaom, by which he had agreed to renounce 
all claims on his feudatorics with whom the British 
Government had made treaties, , provided that none cf the 
territories belonging to the M,\h,m\j,'t sitnated to the south
ward of thosc of the Ritj'\s of Jaipur and Jodhp'lr, and 
the Rami of G6had, of which the revennes havc been col
l,·cted by him and his Amildars, or have been applicable 
as Serinjami (materials) to the paymcnt of the troops, are 
granted away by such treatics '-Sindhia contending that 
the Rarlli of G6had could not be includcd, inasmuch as the 
pretensions of that family had been extinct, and their terri
tories in Sindhia's possession for thirty ycul'l-the British 
GO\'crumcnt determined In nl,~ndon GwuMr and Gohad 
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to SiuJhia. But to compensate the l:aw" alld in con
sideration of the fact that the failure in t he stipulations 
of the former treaty had arisen from no fault of the 
Rami, they agreed to grant him the pergunnahs of Dholpur, 
Barah, and Rajkerah. Thus it was that the ci-de!'ant 
Rill,i of Gohad became Hana of Dholpllr. 

Thinit Kimt Singh accepted the exchange, although, 
naturally perhaps, he would have preferred that the pre
vious arrangement should remaiu unaltered. But he never 
fi)rgave the Sindhia. When, in 1831, the Baiza Bai and 
her brother were ejected from GwiUiar, he showed his 
dislike to the government of Gw:iliar by giving them a 
splendid reception. He died in 183G at a good old uge. 

His son, lumlt Bhagwaut Singh, succeeded him, and in 
1837 was invested with a robe of houour by the British 
Government. In ] 841 he showed in an unworthy manner 
that the hatred of Sindhia was in his blood. He dese
crated a Jain temple, by dethroning the god Parasnath, 
and substituting M:lMdeo, the god of his own partisans, 
simply bec.~nse the Jain votaries were connected with 
Gwuli>ir. Sindhia took up the matter as a personal 
affront, and appealeu to the British Government. But it 
was explained to him that, however blameworthy the 
action might have been, it was not one th"t \\"arrnnt<,i ;I", 

interposition of the paramount power. 
In 181'>7, Rami Bhagwant Singh did goou service by 

rendering assistance to the British fugiti\'es from Gw,iliur. 
His minister, Deo Hans, however, incurred the uispleasure 
of GOYernment by plundering village" in the Agra dis
trict, and, in 18G2, in consequence of the intrigues of that 
inui"idual, and his endeavours to supplant his prince, it 
he"ame necessary to remove hilll tn Ball:',r:". ollll ],10,,(' 
Ii illl unuer surveillance. 

RAmi Bhagwant Singh has received the right of 
adoption, find is entitled to a salute of fifteen gun~. 
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RRVExrp.-21,OO,OOO rupC<'S, 

TnE stfilC of Bhamtpur is bounded on the north by 
the British district of Gurgaon; on the north-east by 
Mathura; on the east by Agra; on the south and south
west by KarauJi and Jaipur; and on the west by Alwar. 
It enjoys the distinction of being the only Jat princi
pality of any magnitude in India, and has, perhaps, the 
only government of a truly national character where a 
great proportion of the people belong to the same tribe 
as the nobles lind princes of the state. The tribe of 
Jilts-recognised by Colonel Tod 1 as the Getre and Massa
getre of the ancient writers, the Jutes of Jntland, and 
consequently as the people who founded the first Teu
tonic kingdom in England,2-is said to have emigrated 
from the province of Multan, during the seventeenth 
century, and to have settled in the Dwib as cultivator:;. 
Hut they are mentioned before this in history. They 
were Jats who, in 1026, harassed Mahmud of Ghizni 
in his march from Somnilth to Multan, and who, in the 
following year were nearly destroyed by him. They 
were Jilts who, in 1398, were encountered and massacred 
by Tamerlane on his march by MultAn towards Delhi; 
and, finally, they were Jilts who disquieted Baber during 
his advance through the Punjltb in 1525. Migrating, as I 
have said, to India, in the seventeeth century, they 
settled down in the Dwlb. There, the native turbulence 
of their character brought upou them more than once the 
imperial wruth, and with it condign punishment. But 
the disruption which follow ell the death of the Emperor 

I JQumat AsiafiqUf, :\Iay ]827. 2 Freeman's Old Eng/;sl, Hi.tor!}. 
11 
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Aurangzlb offered a full scope for the play of their hardy 
and daring character. Taking advantage of the civil wars 
which then ensued, they, under their ellief, Churllllam, 
erected petty castles in the villages, the lands of which 
they cultivateil, and soon obtained the distiuction of being 
denominated Kuzzdks or robbers, a title which they were 
not slow to merit, by their inroads as far as the royal abode 
of the Emperor Farokhsir. The Seiads, then in power, com
manded Jai Singh, RAj,i of Jaipur to attack them in their 
strongholds. But the Jats, e,en in the very infancy of 
their power, evinced the same obstinate skill in defending 
mud walls as that which, in more recent times, gained 
them such celebrity. They beat off their assailants. Not 
long after this, Badan Singh, brother of Chumnam, and 
who had been imprisoned by him, made his escape, and, 
invoking the aid of RAja Jai Singh, induced him to renew 
the war. TIlls time it was Jilt against J,lt, and the as
sailants triumphed. Chumnam and his son fled, and 
Badan Singh was proclaimed chief of the J!lts, and in
stalled as Thij,i, by J ai Singh, at Dig, destined also in after 
times to have its share of fame. 

Badan Singh had a numerous progeny, and four of his 
sons, Surajmal, Subharam, Pertap Singh, and Hirnarain 
obtained notoriety. He subjected several of the royal 
districts to his authority. He abdicated in fayour of his 
eldest son, Surajmal, having first made a provision for the 
youngest, Pet·tap Singh. Surajmal inherited all the tnr
bulence and energy requisite to carry on the plans of his 
preilecessors. His first act was to dispossess a relative 
named Kaima of the fortress of Bharatpur, and to make 
it his capital. In 1754 he baflIed the allied forces of the 
Vizir Ghazi-u.din, the J'lI,ir]}(\t,\s, and the Rlja of Jaipur, 
though in the end he preferred to compound with them 
by the payment of 7,00,000 rupees. Six years later he 
joined, at the head of 30,000 men, the great MarhM1 
confederacy which, under Seoilaseo Bni, marched to 
Delhi to strike its great blow for the empire of India. 



But the incompetency of the Marhata leader made itself 
so patent, and his insolence was so galling to Sarajmal, 
that he withdrew from the confederacy, and thus escaped 
the blow at Panipat, which crushed, and for the moment 
annihilated, the Marhat" power. He even did more. 
Profiting by the confusion consequent upon that terrible 
defeat, he seized and garrisoned Agra. Three years 
later he carried his audacity so far as to make an attempt 
on the imperial city. But when encamped close to the 
enemy, he went ont hunting, was set upon by a party of 
Belachl horse, and was slain. 

His son, Jowahir Singh, succeeded him. He was de
feated in an attempt to invade J aipar, and was subsequently 
assassinated. His brother, Ratan Singh, followed. He 
was assassinated by a Brahman from Mathurn, who had 
undertaken to teach the Jr,t prince the transmutation of 
metals, and had obtained considerable sums under the 
pretence of preparing the procetiS. The day having 
arrived on which the transmutation was to take place, the 
Brahman saw no way of escape from the punishment due 
to his imposture but by driving his knife into his dupe. 
His son, Kesri Singh, an infant, succeeded, nnder the 
guardianship of his uncle, Newal Singh. Newal Singh 
was a man of great ability, but events were too strong 
for him. He was unable to make head against his enemies 
in the field, and was forced to shut himself up in Dig. 
Here he died of dropsy in 1773. 

N amal Singh, third son of Surajmal, succeeded his 
brother by right as regent. But his younger brother, 
Ranjit Singh, ambitious to rule, threw himself into the 
arms of Mirza N ajaf Khan, then wielding the supreme 
power of the Mogul, and invited him to espouse his cau>e. 
The Mirza did so, and took possession of Agra. But 
called away immediately afterwards into. Rohilkhand, 
N ronal Singh, taking heart, determined to carry the war 
into the enemy's country. He therefore marched on 
Delhi and occupied Sikundenibad. Attacked, and Te-
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pulsed thence, he rctireu, oaly however to make a second 
onward movement., reinforced by the trained mercenaries 
of Saml'u. They had reached H odal, a town sixty miles 
south of Delbi, when they were attacked and disloUged 
by Mirza Najaf Khan, who had rcturneU for the purpose, 
accompanied by Ranjit Singh. Namal Singh and Samru 
then retired, first on Kotban and ultimately on the fortress 
of Dig, followeu by the Mirza. The latter, finding Dig 
extremely strong, enticeu the Jilts to Bar&~na, where he 
attacked and completely defeated them. Dig resisted for 
a twelvemonth before it was captured. 

By this defeat, Ranjit Singh was enabled to get pos
session of Bharatpur, though that alone remained Of all 
the possessions of bis family. By the intercession of his 
mother, however, with Najaf Khan, the latter restored to 
the family lands yielding nine lakhs of rupees. Subse
quently, when the death of the Mirza in 1782 reopened 
the seams of disorder, the whole of the territories of the 
Jilts, including Bharatpur, fell into the hands of Sindhia, 
but, again, on the intercession of the widow of Su.ajmal, 
he restored to Ranjit Singh eleven districts, yielding ten 
lakhs. To these, three districts yielding four lakhs were 
subsequently addeu as a reward for services rendered to 
General Perron. 

Meanwhile, by the ueath of his relations nearer to the 
succession than himself, Ranjit Singh hall become R;\j", 
of Bharatpur. His previous earcer had uot been fortu
nate for his country, but his reign was destineu to connect 
his name and that of bis eapital with a deed of great 
daring, and, in Imlinn annals, of unsurpasseu success. 

Raujit Singh hau been one of the first of the petty 
chieftains of Hindostun who cvincc~l a desire to connect 
their interests with the British Government. A treaty 
was therefore concluded with him at the ueginning of the 
MarMui war, by which he was guaranteeU in the inde
pendent possession of his territories, and was permanently 
relicvcd from the payment of tribute to the M,irl!>"t;'", 
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and from the apprehension of exactions or encroachment.'! 
of any foreign state. In the campaign against Daolat 
Hao Sindhia which followed, Lord Lake was joined by a 
Bllamtpur contingent of horse, which did good service 
at the battle of L'iswfiri, and continued to serve with the 
British army nntil the end of the campaign. For his 
services in this campaign; the British Government trans
ferred to Bharatpur five districts, yielding seven lakhs of 
rupees. 

It was on his return from Laswari, in December 1803, 
that the Commander-in-Chief, Lord Lake, had an interview 
with Raja Ranjit Singh, at Kano.ir. It must have been 
in every respect satisfactory, for by his alliance with the 
British the Raja had been compensated for the losses of 
the earlier period of his career, and no cause of dissatis
faction had been given to him. Yet it is certain that very 
shortly after this time he was in active correspondence 
with Holkar, then about to measure swords with the 
British. 

When war did break out with HoIkur, the Raja of 
Bheratp'lr was called upon to send his contingent to the 
anny. This requisition he first evaded, afterwards refused. 
His contingent, in fact, joined Holkar, and fought with 
his troops against the British at Dig. It happened that 
when the routed troops of Holkar were pursued to the 
glacis of that fortress, November 1804, the Raja's troops 
opened a destructive fire upon the pur,mers. 

This overt act of hostility showed the Raja of Bharat
pur as a declared enemy. Thenceforth he was so dealt 
with, and the British anny proceeded to attack his forts. 
Dig was carried by assault on December 23, and Bharat
pllr invested on January 7. But Hanjit Singh, seeing that 
the fall of the fortress wonld be a certain prelude to his 
own overthrow, re,olved to defend it with all the re
sources at his disposal. In this he was well seconded by 
his army and his people. He repulsed a first assault on 
January 9, a second on the 21st, a third on February 20, 
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and a fourth on February 21, inflicting on the British 
army in aJl these a loss in killed and wounded of 3,203 
men. But though Ranjit Singh had repulsed the British 
he was by no means confident of ultimate success. Between 
February and April Holkar had become once again a 
fugitive. Weary, then, of his allies, disliking the enormons 
expenses imposed upon him, and, abo\'e all, having u just 
dread of the pertinacity of the English general, he took 
advantage of receiving the intimation of the elemtion of 
General Lake to the peerage to offer him his congratula
tions, accompanying them by a profession of his desire 
for peace, and of his readiness to proceed in person to the 
British camp.. This offer met a corresponding return. 
K egotiations were opened, and on April 10 the terms of 
a treaty were agreed upon. By these, RAja Ranjit Singh 
agreed to pay an indemnity of twenty lakhs of rupees 
(seven of which were subsequently remitted), and was 
guaranteed in the territories he had held prior to the 
suzerainty of the British GO\·crnment. The district, which 
had been granted him in 180:~ were resumed. 

But though the Rilja of Bharatpur lost by the line he 
had taken both money and territory, he gained in prestige 
and credit. His capital was the only fortress in India 
Irom whose walls British troops had been repulsed, and 
this fact alone exalted him in the opinion of the princes 
and people of India. For more than twenty years subse
quently Hharatpur WRS a 'household word' in their habi
tations; and it required a reversal of the result of the fir"t 
siege to deprive the taunt of its efficacy ann sting. 

R-Ij'\ Ranjit Singh died in less than two years after his 
moral triumph, and was succeeded by his eldest son, 
Randbhir Singh. As a general rule this chief conducted 
his policy towards the paramount power by a system of 
irritating to the utmost limit of forbearance. Peace was 
however maintained, and in the Pindari war (181 i) the 
R'ija duly furnished his eontingcnt of troops to the Btitish 
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army. He wed, childless, on October 7, 1823, and was 
succeeded by his brother, Baltlco Singh. 

RAj'L Baldeo Singh reigned only abont eighteen 
months, as he died on February 26, 1825. He left a 
son six years old, named Balw'lllt Singh, whose succession 
was recognised by the British Government. His cousin, 
however, Dt'ujun Sal, supported by the Ritj,i of Kamuli 
and others, attacked, dethroned, and imprisoned him. 
Upon this the British Resident at Delhi, Sir David 
Ochterlony, who was also the agent for Bharatpilr, 
promptly assembled a force to reinstate the rightful heir, 
and there can be little doubt that if he had been allowed 
to proceed, no serious hostilities would have followed. 
But the Governor-Gencml, Lord Amherst, trusting that 
the family differences would be peaceably adjusted, and 
not considering that the recognition of an heir-apparent 
during the life- time of the father imposed upon it any 
obligation to maintain him under the cirCllmstances which 
had occurred, disapproved of Sir David Ochterlony's 
policy, and summarily removed him from his post. But 
in the end, the Government of India was forced to take 
up and carry out the policy thus rejected, andnnder cir
cumstances far less favonmble. For Dilrjan S:,I, in the 
interval, whilst negotiating and professing to leave the 
decision of his claims to the British Government, had 
been engaged in strengthening the fortifications, in levying 
troops, and in soliciting aid, which was secretly promised 
from the R'\jpllt and 1>Hrhl\u, stutes. The attitude of 
Dllrjan SAl, combined with the prestige attaching to his 
capital, produced at last so great an excitement and com
motion throughout the conntry, that to prevent a general 
conflagration, the Government resolved in the end to adopt 
the policy of Sir David Ochterlony, viz., to replace Bal
want Singh and expel the usurper. An army of 25,000 
mcn, wdl provided with artillery, was collected, and sent, 
under lhe personal command of the Commander-in-Chief, 
I,ord Qonlbermerc, against the fortress. Thc siege wa.s 
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hegun in December 1825, but as the mud walls were of 
great height and sixty feet thick, fronted by a deep wet 
clitch, mining operations were resorted to. These com
menced on December 23, and the mines were sprung on 
January Ii following, when a sufficient breach was 
effected, and the fortress carried by assault on the 18th. 
DuIjun SM was made prisoner, and sent to Allahabad; 
whilst the young ltij{l was installed (February 5, 1826) 
under the regency of the principal widow of the latc 
Raj,;, and the superintendence of a political agent. The 
regent, however, Rillli Mirut Kour, having shown a great 
disposition to intrigue, and have gone 80 far on one 
occasion as to lock herself up with the young RAja for 
several days in the palace, threatening to destroy herself if 
any opposition were offered to her, or any attempt made to 
remove him, was displaced, and the ministers were formed 
into a council of regency, with the entire administration 
of the government in all departments. 

In 1830 the government of Bharatpur sustained a 
great loss by the death of its chief minister, Jawahir La!. 
He had been the principal revenne minister for the 
twenty-five years preceding; and it is recorded of him that 
it was his thorough knowledge of revenue matters, com
bined with a degree of temper, patience, and forhearance, 
which have seldom, perhaps never, been 8uqlassed, that 
enabled him to discharge the duties of his office in a 
manner most beneficial to the interests of his country. 
After his death a change t(lr the worse was qnickly 
perceptible, and the deterioration became so rapid, 
that, in J nne 1831, the British agent suggested the 
appointment, lIS finance minister, of Bh6lanath, a man of 
some reputation in the town. Matters then improved. 

In 1835 R'ijA 13alwant Singh assumed charge of his 
government, and the political agency was withdrawn. 
The detachment of troops which had till then been 
stationed. in the capital was also recHlled, and the llitj:i 
was left to the independent mallUgemcnt of the country. 
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This freedom from restraint was not abused. From the CUM'. 

accession of R\ja Balwant Singh to 1840 the affairs of ~X~I_. ~ 
the state continued to bc managed by the minister 
Bholanftth, and it would hayc been difficult to point to a 
state better governed during that period than was 
Bharatpur. To such an extent was this appreciated by 
the British Government that in 1839 it excused the 
Bharatpur state from the payment of the accumulated 
arrears of interest with which the unliquidated war 
charges incurred in 1825-6, and which amounted to 
25,49,000 rupees, were burdened according to agree-
ment. 

R1ja Ralwant Singh dieq in 1853, and was succeeded 
hy his son, Jeswant Singh, a minor. The administration 
during his minority was condllctcd by five of the nobles 
under the superintendence of a political agent. 

Subsequently nothing of prominent importance has 
occurred, unless the birth of an heir to the Mahanijti 011 

January ~6, 1868, be considered such. 
The M,'haraja of Bhamtpur has been granted the 

right of adoption. IIe is entitled to a salute of seventeen 
gUllS. 

CHA.PTER XII. 

ALWAR. 

AREA-3,300 sq. miles. PllPtWTIox-I,OOO,OOO. 

REVKNt'H-16,OO,OOO rupt'e~. 

TilE state of Alwar is bounded on the north by Gurgaon 
and the native distJict of Kot Kasin; 011 the east by 
Mathur,i and Bharatpur; on the south by ,Jaipllr, and 0; 
the west by Jaipur. The prineipality itself forllls a 
portion of llewat, or the country of the :l-Iew;\tis. 

CH.\P. 
XII. 
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The Mewatis, who have long had the character of 
being a fierce, savage, and predatory race, played rather 
a prominent part, by the display of the qualities attributed 
to them, in the time of the carly Mahomedau kings of 
Delhi. Theil- predatory expeditions, sometimes even to 
the very gates of the capital, at last roused indignation 
and desire for revenge. In 1266 Gheias-u-din Bulbun 
organised an expedition against them, and by a system of 
extermination, backed b'y the foriU3ttoft -of local garrisons 
and other precautions, succeeded in ridding the country 
of upwards of a hundred thousand of tltem. A century 
and a half later the Mewat!s endeavoured to take advan
tage of the disorder which followed the extinction of the 
house of Toghlak, but Seiad Mobarik inflicted upon them 
a cmshil)g defeat (1429). From that time, for 300 
years, they appear to ha ¥e been content to plunder on 
a smaller scale. Indeed, their strength was insufficient 
to allow them tn entcr into competition with the plun
derers on a princely plan. They wanted, too, organisation 
and a chief. But thei~ time was fast coming. The 
disruption of law and order which followed the death of 
the Emperor Auraugzib incited the Raja of Jaipur, in 
1720, to wrest from the empire several territories, and 
amongst the number the country of the Mewlitis. This 
remained with J aipllr for about fifty years. But. in 
1764-74 disorder had reached the state of Jaiptlr. The 
nobleman, Pertllp Singh, of the clan of the Masukha 
lliljputs, upon whom the jaghir of Macheri in Mewat 
had been conferred, took advantage of the confusion 
comeqnent upon a long majority, to strike for indepen
dence. In the war carried on by Mirza N ajaf Khan 
with the Jfits, he united his forces at au opportune 
moment with those of the former, aided him to beat the 
enemy at BaNAna an<l at Dig; and as a reward for this 
service obtained the title of lliio Raja, and a sunnud for 
Macheri, to hold it direct from the crown. In this way 
was Macheri severed for ever from Jaipur. Not content, 
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however, with that, Pertllp Singh took advantage of the 
weakness of Bharatp!!r at this period to wrest from it the 
stron'" hill fort and fortified town of Al\\'~r ~nd other o 
places in its vicinity. 

Pertap Singh, having thus gained a principality, next 
attempted to keep it in his family. The plan he is said 
to have adopted was at least ingenious. He wished so to 
armnge that the cOtmtry might offer no temptations to an 
invader, no smiling fields inyiting the encampment of 
large bodies of troops. His policy, therefore, was to dis
conrage cultimtion. On the other hand he fortified all 
the commanding positions, and held them by strong 
garrIsons. 

Pertap Singh lived for about twenty years after the 
acquisition of Alwar. He died without male issue, but 
he had adopted a relati\'e, Buktaor Singh, who succeeded 
him. In the reign of this chief the country, notwith
st[mding the precautions of his predecessor, was overnm 
by the MarMtas, a portion of it, indeed, was conveyed to 
their partisans. This is sufficient te explain why, when 
the MarhatA wars of 1803-6 broke out, Buktaor pro
fessed himself willing to accept the protection of the 
British Government, and concluded with it a treaty of 
offensive and defensive alliance. He eo-operated in those 
wars, and althongh his Mewatis, in their normal love of 
plunder, did not spare, occasionally, the baggage of the 
British, yet he was rewarded for his services by the 
transfer to himself of the districts originally bestowed 
upon Bharatpur, and subsequently forfeited by the Rija of 
that place. To suit the convenience of both parties a 
partial exchange of territories was effected about this 
time between the Rilj'\ of Alwar and the British. 

Buktaor Singh evinced no gratitude to the paramount 
power, nor did he always ,how that he was guidell by 
common sense. In 1803, for instnnce, he made an 
embankment across the Mahnas Nai, the river flowillg 
illto the Bharatpllr h"":''''·'·. ",,1 -upplying its people 
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with the means of irrigation, and thus cut off a supply 
ab,olutely necessary for their fields. The British Govern
ment interfered, but a long time elapsed before the 
matter could be adjusted. Then, in ·1811, the Raja 
was seized by a religions frenzy, which could only be 
gratified by the persecution of his Mahomedan subjects. 
He destroyed their mosques, and seizing some of their 
devotees, he mutilated them, and sent their noses and 
ears to a neighbouring Mahomedan prince. His savage 
zeal did not stop there; and among other exploits, he 
caused the bodies of Mahomedans to be disinterred, and 
,cnt their bones out of the country. 

Just about this time, also (1811), the British Govern
ment discovered that the Raja had interfered ill the affairs 
of Jaiptir in a manner which it was impossible for the 
paramount power to sanction. As no article in ·the 
treaty of 1803 expressly forbade this, a new agreement 
was drawn up (July 1811), by which the lU\ja expressly 
agreed never to enter into any engagement or nego· 
tiation whatever with any other state or chief without 
the knowledge and consent of the British Government. 
Yet, the very next year (1812) he took possession of the 
forts of Dhobi and Sikrawa and the territory adjoining, 
and, though the British Resident at Delhi remonstrated, 
refused to restore them. It became necessary, then, to 
compel him. A force was organised and sent tlgaillst 
him, but when the troops were within one march of his 
capital, Buktaor Singh yielded, restored the usnrped 
territory, and paid thrre 1 .• 1,1., of rupee" for th.· .. y •• ".", 

of the expedition. 
The Rao Raja llukhior ~ingh died in 18Hi, leaving a 

nephew and adopted son, lknei flingh, and an illegitimate 
son, Balwant Singh, both minors. A dispnte then arose 
as to the 8uccession. The cause of the nephew was 
8llpported by the Rajput nobles, that of the illegitimate 
son by the Mahomcdan faction, headed by Naw!ib Ahmed 
Baksh Khan. A ('ollipromisc was effected; and it was 
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agreed that the nephew should enjoy the title, while the 
illegitimate son should exercise the power of the state. 
The British Government' sanctioned this arrangement. 
It lasted till both boys had grown up. Then, however, 
the nephew, Benei Singh, chafing at the restraints im· 
posed upon him, caused Balwant Singh to be impri
soned, and the life of the Nawub, Ahmed Baksh Khan, 
then on a visit to the British Resident at Delhi, to be 
attempted. The assassin was apprehended, and on in
vestigation, the crime was traced to the instigation of 
certain persons at the court of Alwar. The snrrender 
of these persons was demanded by the British Govern
ment, in order that they might be tried at Delhi. Rajll 
Benei Singh refused to surrender them, and he persisted 
in his refusal until, after the fall of Bharutpllr in 1826, he 
learned that Lord Combermere was on his march to 
Alwar. He then gave them up. At the same time he 
made a provision for the dispossessed Balwant Singh. 

But the conduct of R:,ju Benei Singh continued to 
show a defiant spirit. The persons accused of attempting 
to murder the N aw"b were, indeed, acqllittell; but so 
st.rong was the suspicion against them that the Rija was 
requested not to employ them in any ofli.ces of trust. 
Far from complying with this request, he bestowed upon 
those persons the highest offices in the state! For this 
reason the British Resident .declined to visit the 11"j'\ of 
Alwar as he had visited th<: other chiefs of Hajpltt>imi, 
and the following year (1827) the Governor-Gelleral rl'
fused to receive a deputation from his principality. 

Again, in 1831, a correspondence was discovered 
between the courts of Alwar and Jaipur, originating in 
the t1esire of Raj'\ Benei Singh to do fealty to Jaipur, and 
to receive a dress of investiture, for which he was pre
pared to pay a cOllsidpmble sum of money. It was 
pointed out to the lUju that such correspondence ('011-

stituted a breaeh of his engagements. 
In one (. uther ways the Rlja continued to 
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display his defiance, and a tlm'at of the march of British 
troops to enforce the law ",a, "Imn<t always necessary to 
bring him to reason. 

RAo Rija BeI1<!i Singh died in 1857, just after the 
outbreak of the Mutiny. After his death the Mahomedan 
ministers acquired an ascendancy over his son, Seod:in 
Singh, then thirteen years of age, which was obnoxious 
to the RAj put nobles, who rose and expelled them (1858). 
The ministers were compelled to reside at llanaras under 
surveillance, and a political agent was appointed to 
Alwar to advise and assist the council of regency which 
was fonned to conduct the administration during the 
young chiefs minority. Rao Raja Seodun Singh attained 
his majority in September 1863.1 A political agent con
tinued, however, to remain at Alwar. 

In 1864 the yonng M{iliu Rao paid a visit to Calcntta, 
and much impresseu the Viceroy by his intelligence and 
force of character, thougb, in otber respects, the im
pression was not favourable. Tbe Viceroy warned him 
that in the event of commotions occurring at Alwar he 
must not expect Eritish assistance to put tbem down. 
The warning was needed, for tbe same year the Muha 
Rio was accused of murdering his master of the horse, a 
Mahomedan; and though tbe charge of homicide could 
not be brought home to the M"h" Rio, the circumstances 
were extremely suspicious. Shortly after he caused great 
scandal by his disputes with his Th{lkurs and bis over
bearing conduct towards J aipur. By this time thc British 
ogent had been recalled, and precautions token to prevent 
bloodshed. Eut the Maha Rao was distinctly informed 
that he would have to bear the consequences of his own 
acts. 

To mark his sense of the MAM Rao's misconduct, the 
Viceroy felt constrained at this period (1866) to refuse 
him the dress of investiture in recognition of his assmnp
tion of power. Subsequently, the conduct of the :lr"M 

1 Aitchison',6 T,'MlW. 
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EMo gave promise of amellument, "nd the Governor
General's agent having reporteu. more favourably of his 
administration, a dress of investiture was bestowed upon 
him in 1867. 

The Maha Rao of Alw", llao received the right of 
adoption. He is entitled to a salute of fifteen guns. 

Subsequently to the writing of the foregoing sketch, 
M,i1ul R,1O Seodoin Singh died (October 1874). He left 
no children, and has been succeeded by Mangal Singh, son 
of Hurdeo Singh, the representative of the Thana family. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

BfK.\NiR. 

ARJU-17,676 sq. mile.. POPULATION- ~39,OOO. 

HSya!iUB-8.00ut 6,00.000 rupees. 

THE state of Bikanir was founded by Bika Singh, sixth 
son of Raja J oda of Jodhpur. Followed by three hundred 
of his clansmen, Bika quitted the paternal roof to fonnd a 
new city in the wilderness. He of course went sword in 
hand, with a determination to slay or to be slain. The 
Sanklas of Janglu fell before him. This brought him in 
contact with the BMtis of Pugal, the daughter of whosc 
chief he married. Settling down at Koramdesir, he built 
there a castle; then, gradually, by establishing his in
fluen~ over the race of the JlIts or Getes, settled in the 
land, ann. of others who immigrated from more remote 
regions, he came at last to be elected lord of a community 
of nine cantons, containing 2,670 villages. The people 
led a pastoral lite, their wealth ~onsisting in their cattle, 
the produce and wool of which they exchanged with 
their neighbours. The conditions on which they offered 
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to bestow the supremacy oYer their comlllunity upon 
Bikn Singh were thesc :-

1. That he should make common cause with them 
against the cantons with which they were at variance. 

2. That he would guard the western frontier against 
the irruption of the Blul!is. 

3. That the rights and privileges of the commuuity 
should be held inviolable. 

On the fulfilment of these conditions, they relinquisheel 
to Bika anel his descendants supreme power, assigning to 
hilll, in perpetuity, the power to levy dluia, or a hearth 
tax, of one rupee on each house in the canton, and a 
land tax of t\Vo rupees on each hundreel bighas 1 of 
cultivated land within their limits. As a security for the 
performance of their part of the contmct by Bika and 
his successors, l3ika bound himself and them to receive 
the mark of inauguration from the hands of the descend
ants of the elders, and that the throne should be deemcd 
vacant until Auch rite had been admin;stered. 

Bika then made' war with the rival tribe of his new 
nation, the Johyas, and conquered them; then advancing 
against the BMtis, won Bhagor from them. In this dis, 
trict he founded his capital, Bikinir (1489), just thirty 
years after his departure from Mundlu·. 

Rika died in 14a5, leaving two sons by his first wife, 
Nimkarn, who succeeded him, and Garsi, who founded 
Garsisin and Arsisar. 

Nilllkarn conquered sC\'cral ,Iistricts from the Bhatis. 
He left four sons, the eldest of whom renounced his 
birtbright to have a separate establishment in his father's 
lifetime. The second brother, J,\etsi, then succeeded 
N unkarn. He, too, enlarged his borders. K{tlian Singh, 
his eldest son, followed him, and then succecded his 
eldest born, Uai Singh. 

Hai Singh CaIne to U1C lL1UHt' ill 1;J7:1. 111111 . ., rClgll 

I A highft iii five-f'igbfhs or nn 
acre. TIHi" chnrgt', therefore, was 

NJ.uh·alt'nt to ~i.~ shillings and fire 
peal'e l,er hUlidred ncrea. 
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Bikanir rose to importance amongst the principalities of 
the Mognl empire, and Rai Singh became a satrap of his 
brother·in.law, the Emperor Akbar.' High honours were 
bestowed upon him by the emperor. He was made a 
leader of four thousand horse, received the title of Raja, 
and the government of Hissar. Moreover, when Maldeo 
Singh, King of Jodhpilr, incurred the displeasure of Akbar, 
that sovereign transferred to Rai Singh the district of 
Nagore and afterwards his entire kingdom. Such transfers, 
however, were in effect nominal. But, armed with the 
emperor's favour, Rai Singh returned to Biklinir, con
quered Bhutnair, and rooted out the J ohyas. Previous 
to his reign the Rajplits had gradually been ousting the' 
Juts as proprietors of the soil, and the Jats had been 
sinking to the position of labourers or serfs. This silent 
revolution was completed under Rai Singh. It was made 
a bsolute by the conquest of the territories of the Pumas, 
the last race of Jats who had preserved their liberty. 

Raja Rai Singh led a band of his warriors in all the 
wars of Akbar. He distinguishe.I himself in the assault 
of Ahme.Iabad, slaying the Governor in single combat. 
He married his daughter to Prince Selim, afterwards 
Emperor, as J ehangir. Her son Purvez was one of those 
who unsuccessfully strove for the empire with Shah 
Jehan. 

Rai Singh .Iied in 1632, and was succeeded by his 
only son Karan. Karan supported the claims of Dara 
Sheku against Aumngzib, and escaped the plot laid by 
the general of his antagonist to destroy him. He died in 
1674, and was followed by his son, Anop Singh. This 
prince held the governments of Bijapur and AurangaMd, 
was nominated a leader of 5,000 horse, accompanied 
Ihlj:\ J eswant Singh to Kabul with the imperial forces, 
returned, and died at Bik,inlr in 1 i09. IIis son, Samp 
Singh, succeeded. Sarilp Singh was killed in endeavour~ 
ing to recover the castle and lands of Adoni, bestowed by 

I They had married twn I'.isters, princesses or Jaisalmfr. 
I 
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Aurangzfb on his father, and taken back on his quitting 
the imperial army. The two next Rlijas, Sujaim Singh 
and Zodwar Singh, were men of little note. 

Raja Guj Singh followed them. Throughout a long 
reign of forty-one yean" this prince was en~aged in 
border contests with the Bhatis and Bhawalpur. He 
succeeded in rounding his borders by acquisitions from 
both. But he is chiefly famous for the number of his 
offspring. He had sixty-one children; 'though,' remarks 
the annalist, 'all but six were "sons of love.'" He was 
succeeded in 1787 by his son, Ihlj Singh. 

Raj Singh enjoyed his dignity only thirteen days, 
being removed by a dose of poison, administered by the 
mother of SUrat Singh, fifth SOil of the late Raja. He 
left, however, two sons, Pertap Singh and Jai Singh. But 
Raj Singh had not been poisoned without an object. 
SUrat Singh at once assnmed the oflice of regl'nt, his two 
elder brothers, Surtan Singh and Ajit Singh, fleeing, the 
paternal roof to escape the fate of their brother. ,During 
the following eighteen months Sill'at Sill . '! eO. 
himself with great circuIllspection, and by c ·'u ..... ' .~un 
and gifts impressed the chiefs in his furo\ll'.· ,,'Then be 
tlisclosed to somc of them his determination to xule. 
His plans were, however, discovered, and,.the majority 
of the nobles determined to resist him, unfortunately 
only passively. Stirat Singh, an active and determined 
man, levied troops, attacked, ;Rnd subdued them;, then 
returned to Bik,inir, resolved to remove every obstacle 
between himself and the throne. One of his nephews had 
died; the other remained under the care of the sister of 
SUrat Singh, a virtuous woman. Unable to deceive her 
vigilance, Surat Singh forced her into a marriage which 
she abhoned, and then, having rid himself of her, 
strangled, it is said with his own hands, his nephew and 
so\·ereign. He then proclaimed himself R.-ij'" a position 
in whieh his defeat of his elder brotLers, who had levied 
a force to dispossess him, confirmed him . 

• 
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It was in the year 1801 that Surat Singh became undis
turbed ruler of Blkanir. lie was a warrior, and made 
many acqnisitions to his country, especially from the 
BMtls; but in the Jodhpur civil war he uufortunately 
took the wrong side, snpporting the cause of tht)'pretender, 
Dhakal Singh, and cxpenuing nearly five years' re..-enue 
in fruitless efforts on his behalf. TIllS failure caused him 
to become oppressive to his people, and bigotry in his old 
age, the natural child of riotous and unscrupulous youth, 
making him more and· more superstitious, he withdrew 
gradually from affairs, leaving his governmeut iu the 
hands of those who had beeu his associates, and who 
were not haunted by the same terrors. Before his death 
in 1828, his country was embraced ill the general scheme 
of subsidiary alliances, formed by the British Government 
at the time of the Pindari war. The RAja was bound to 
subordinate co-operatlon, and the British Government 
engaged to protect his territories and to reduce his 
rebellious su~jects to obedience. No tribute was exacted, 
none having been paid to the M{lrhatus. SUrat Singh 
left his country .in.,'! terrible state of anarchy and dis
order·: the chiefs wcre in opeu rebellion, the country 
fiwept by robbers, the vcrY' cultivators of the fields forced 
to arm in their own Qefeucc. He was succeeded by his 

• son, Rutan Singh. 
One of the first acts of the new llija was to proceed 

to invade the territory of Jaisalmlr in revenge for former 
injuries, or supposed injuries, sustained by his subjects 
through subjects or servants of the formcr. The llija 
carried his operations, in direct breach of hIS ireaty ~ith 
the British Government, to the very gates of his encmy's 
c1lpital. The ruler of Jaisalmlr prepared an army to 
resent the injury, and the armies of Jodhpur and Jaipm 
assembled on their respective frontiers. The peace of 
Rajputana was in imminent danger, when the British 
Government interfered, and through the arbitration of 
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the Rallli of Udaipur the di.pute was settled, both parties 
making reparation for the injuries done. 

But there was but little improvement in the iuternal 
condition of the state. The Raja continued on bad terms 
with many of his nobles, and he did not feel himself 
strong enough to coerce them. Under these circum
stances, he applied for aid to the British Resident at 
Delhi (1830). The aid was promised under a misappre
hension. But the British Government interfered, and 
informed the Resident that military aid should never be 
given to native states for the suppressiou of internal 
disturbances, except under the specific authority of 
Government; The Government also expressed an opinion 
that the case was not one in which they were called 
upon to interfere. . 

Meanwhile the squabbles between the Ri~as of BiHnir 
and Jaisalmir continued. They had reached such a point 
in 1835 that a British officer was deputed to effect a 
reconciliation. His mission was happily attended with 
success. Both Rajas renounced their previous ill-will to 
each other, and entered into a pact of friendship. A 
disposition to border eucroachments was, however, 
manifested by the Raja in other quarters, especially in 
the direction of Hissar; and it was not until strong 
means had been USe(l that he desisted from his attempt,. 

lillja Ratan Singh died in 1852. He was succeeded 
by Sirdar Singh, the present chief. Sirdar Singh did 
good service in the mutinies, both by sheltering European 
fugitives and by co-operating against the rebels in the 
districts of Hansi and Hissar. As a reward for the,(' 
services he received a graut of forty-one villages, whid 
some years before, had beeu, declared to belong to 
the Sirsa district. He recei'"ed, likewise, the right of 
adoption. 

Still the frontier outrages continued, and they pro
ceeded to such a length in the JodhpUr territory, that in 

-1861 the British GO\"ernment was constrained to remind 
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the Thija of his treaty obligations. In the Bame y 
his misgovernment of the forty-one Sirsa villages ce ~~:;~Ifi 
him for his services in the Mntiny, called for the inter-
vention of the British Government. An inquiry before 
the Commissioner of Hissar showed that, whereas the 
total revenue deman(] against the villages between 1861 
and 186i had been 90,000rupecs, the RAja's officials had 
exacted 2,00,000 rupees in excess of that snm. The 
Viceroy, npon this, addressed a letter to the RAY" calling 
ur'Jn his Highness to maintain all concerned in the rights 
aud privileges conferred npon them by the British 
Government, and to place an official of upright cha-
racter in charge of the villages. 

I am not aware of anything that has occurred subse
quently in nik'lllir calling for notice. 

The RAja of BiMnir is entitled to a salute of seventeen 
gUllS. His territory lies in the R.4jputana Desert, east of 
BMwalpur. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

JAISALlIfR. 

ARLJ.-12,252 sq. miles. PoptunoK-73.700. 
RJmOOTE-,),OO,Ooo rupees. • 

J AlSALl!fR was founded in the year 1156 by Jaisal, Thiwul 
or Prince of the BMtis, a branch of the Yadu race, whose 
power was paramount in India 3,000 years ago. Aban
doning India, this tribe, led by the. ancestors of Jaisal, is 
said to have. settled in Merve. Migrating thence, they 
conquered Mghanistan, making Ghizni their capital. 
Expelled thence by the King of Khorassan (suppo~ed to 
haye becn Antiochus IV., the Great), they settled in and 
colonised the Punjab, and founded the city of Salabhana.' 

1 Colonel Too thinks, RDd it ap- Salabhana And Lahore may have 
pears to me with some reason, tbat been one and the sam!' place j at aU 
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Driven from the Punjilb by the King of Ghi7.l1I,1 they fled 
to the great Indian desert. There they intermarried with 
the ruling family of AmirkOt, and subsetIuently with that 
of JhaMr. TIll'Y then built a fortress in the desert, which 
they called Tau"Ot, and made it their capital (A.D. 731). 

TanM remained thp capital of the BMtl tribe ulltil. 
about the year 840, it was taken Rnll sacked by th" 
neighbonring claus, and all the people fonnd in it put tu 
the sword. The remnant that escaped under their Thiwul, 
Deoraj, managed, by a cunning device, to build another 
fortress, which, after himself, he named Veur'nval. This 
prince restored the fortunes of the family, conquering 
Lodorm, capital of the Lodra R,ljpuu;, and making it his 
own. His sixth descendant, Jaisal, considering that city 
open to invasion, built another ten miles from it, which 
on completion he called J aisalmir, and transferred to it 
the royal residence (1156). This city still retains its pre
eminence, and has given its own name to the country. 

Jaisal survived this event twelve years. I propose to 
give little more than the names of those of his successors 
in their order whose exploits do not seem to retIuire 
special notice; but every important event will be re
corded. 

J aisal was succeeded by Salbahan, a successful 
warrior, but who was ousted during his absence by his 
son, Bijil. Salbahan was killed fighting against the 
Beluchis. Bijil did not long survive him. IIis uncle, 
KailAn, followed :lnd avenged his brother's death by 
defeating the Beil·whis and slaying their leader. He 
governed prosperously for nineteen years. 

CMchick Deo, his son, succeeded in 1219, and ruled 
the country thirty-two years. His grandson, Karan, 

e\"ents that the inten-ening dis-tnnce 
('ould not have bet'n ~'Teat between 
the two cities. Tbere ttl, he ndds, a 
Silng-flla, south of LahoTl'. near the 
9lt"r~ of Alexander, Aud I~ Sealkote. 
f:::llnbhnn;l. ~nlballiUlp(ore. ur 8imply 

Salpu1'3, may have been erected on 
the ruins of Kampilanagri. 

I The Bhlitis had retahn 
Ohizni. and made it over to the 
gnmdson of their prince, who be
cawe flo CODWl't to )bhomedauism. 
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followed. ruling twenty-eight years. Both these princes 
were valiaut and successful sovereigns. 

Of Lakhur Sen, who next mounted the throne, it is 
recorded that' he was so great a simpleton that when the 
jackals howled at night, being told that it was from being 
cold, he ordered quilted dresses to be prepared for them. 
As the howling still continued, though he was assured his 
orders had been obeyed, he commanded houses to be 
built for the animals in the royal preserves.' He ruled 
only four years, and was replaced by his son, Pompal 
But the temper of this prince was so violeut that his 
nobles combined to dethrone him, replacing him by 
Jaetsi, the elder brother of RAwul Karan, and whose 
claims had been set aside in defereuce to the death-bed 
wishes of Rawul CMehick. 

J aetsi reigned eighteen years. In the course of these 
his capital Jaisalmir was subjected to a siege from the 
troops of the Emperor Alia-It-din Khilji,l in revenge for 
some marauding carried on by his grandson. The siege, 
it is stated, had lasted eight years when Hawul J aetsi 
died. On the accession of his son, Mtllraj, the attacks of 
the besie~ers increased in fury, and, though they were 
repulsed, the blockade became more strict than before. 
So great was the distress of the inhabitants, that the 
RAwul meditated sacrificing all the females of the place, 
and dying with honour on the field of battle. This 
plan was, in effect, ultimately carried onto Tweuty-four 
thousand females were sacrificed by fire or the sword, 
then the men arming themselves, rushed on the foe, and, 
inflicting great slaughter, were destroyed to a man. The 
only survivors were the two nephews of Rawul MUlraj and 
a small force in the field commanded by Deoraj, son of MUl
mj, who was soon afterwards carried off by fever (1295). 

The Moslem garrison occupied Jaisalmir for two 
years, when they aban<loned it. Some years later the 

I ~ot 81!! ~tftted bv the annllli:::t} AllA.-u-din Ghori, who li\"eu "bout a. 
c.·utllryearlier. -
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Raht6rs of Mehwo came and settled in the ruins, but they 
were driven out by the remnant of the Bhatis, led on by 
Dilda, son of J esur, who was elected lliiwul. Dada had 
the imprudence, howe,er, to carry off the horses of the 
King of Delhi whilst they were being watered at a lake. 
In consequence, J aisalmir was again attacked, aud sub
mitted to a sacrifice as horrible in all its details as that 
which preceded it (1306). Meanwhile the two nephews 
of lliiwul Maln\j had been taken to Delhi. By good 
service rcndered there, the elder, Garsi, obtained a grant 
of his hereditary dominions, with permission to re-establish 
Jaisalmir. With his own kindreu, and the aiu of the 
vassals of his frienu, J agm.il of Mehwo, he rcpaired 
thither, soon restored order, and established a sufficient 
force. He was, however, assassinated by the partisans of 
the relatives of Dada, son of Jl~ur. His brother Kehur 
succeedetl him, and by his consent the widow of Garsi 
settled the uescent to the throne in the family of Hamir, 
their cousin, grandson of Th"wul Malnl.j. 

The next eight generations may be briefly passetl 
over. They were represented by the lliiwuls Kailem, 
Chachick Deo, Bersi, Jait, N tlllkarn, Bhim, and Muno
hurdas, under whom the country became not only re
settled, but increasetl in extent. Mun6hurdas, the last
named, who had murdered his nephew, the son of his 
predecessor, Bhim, was succeeded by Sabal Singb, the 
fourth in descent from Rawul N ankarn. When he 
ascended the throne the dependencies of Jaisalmir ex
tended on the north to the Garah River, on the west to 
the Indus; on the east and south they were bounded by 
Bikanir and Marwar. Sabal Singh first diminished them 
by presenting a feudatory 1 of Marwar with the city and 
domain of P6kurn, which have since remained severed 
from J aisalmir. 

Amra Singh, son of Sabal, succeeded. He cleared 

I The feudatory in que@tiaQ had been Bent by the Raj' of MAnnir to 
plnce Sabal Singh on the throm>, 
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his country from robbers, and, anticipating an attack 
planned upon bim by the Raja of Biklinir, completely 
frustrated his designs. He died in 1702, and was 
followed by Jeswallt Singh. The reign of this Riwul 
was unfortunate. Three districts, Pugul, Barmair, aud 
Fil6di, and other towns and territ.ories were wrested from 
him by tbe Rabt6rs, and tbe territory bordering tbe 
GArah on tbe north by Duod Khan, an Afghan chief from 
Shikarpur. After his death ensned a contest for the 
throne between the brother and sons of the deceased 
prince. Ultimately this was decided in favour of the 
eldest son, Akhi Singh, who reigned forty years. He, 
too, lost another portion of his dominions, D,\6rawal and 
all the tract of Khadal, to the son of Daod Khan, the 
founder of llMwalpllr. 

Mulnij succeeded him (1762). The unhappy cboice 
of a minister by this RAwul completed the demoralisation 
of the Bh3ti principality. This man, named Samp Singh, 
in the gratification of his animal desires, had deeply 
offended the nobles and the Crown Prince, Rai Singh. 
He was cut down by the latter in his father's presence. 
Then ensued a state of anarchy, the nobles wishing to 
depose Mulnlj and to substitute Rai Singh, the latter 
steadily refusing. It ended by Rai Singh and his par
tisans going into exile. But the Rawul Mulr:lj waited 
until Salim Singh, son of his slaughtered favourite, Sarup 
Singh, should be old enough to manage affairs. He then 
made him minister. S,ilim Singh would appear to have 
been the very incarnation of evil, to have united the 
subtlety of the serpent to the ferocity of the tiger. He is 
described as having been in person effeminate, in speech 
bland; pliant and courteous in his demeanour; promising 
without hesitation, and with all the semblance of sincerity, 
what he never had the most remote intention to fulfil. 
He was a signal instance of the fact of the inadequacy of 
religious professions, though of a severe character, as a 
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restraint itpon moral conduct, for he was most devout 
amongst the devout. 

It happened that the nobles exiled with Rai Singh 
had waylaid this man on his retnrn from a mission to 
Jodhpur, but their hearts softening to his entreaties, had 
allowed him to depart uninjnred. As a return for tbis 
kindness, he had the nobleman who had been mainly 
illstrument~tl in suving him, poisoned; he then dealt to 
his own brother and his wife, 'who knew too much,' the 
same fate; he had the castle in which the heir apparent, 
Rai Singh, and his wife were dwelling, fired at a time 
when it was impossible for them to escape, and they were 
burnt to death; their children he confined at Ramgurh, a 
remote corner of the desert, and there had them poisoned. 
He then declared Guj Singh, the third son of the third 
son of Mulnij, to be heir apparent. The other sons and 
grandsons of the Rawul saved themselves by flight. But 
the measure of S,\lim's atrocities was not completed by 
these acts. He put to death all those whose talent he had 
any reason to fear. The town of Jaisalmir was depopu
lated by his cruelty, and the trade of tbe country greatly 
interfered with by his harsh and uuscrupulous measures. 

It was during the reign of HAwul Mulraj that Jaisal
mir first came under the protection of the British. The 
Riwul would gladly have accepted the British protection 
in 1808, but tbe policy which limited the British ascen
l1ency to the territories east of the J umna prevented the 
formation of an alliance with him. In 1818, however, a 
treaty was concluded by which the state was guaranteed 
to the posterity of R,iwul )[{tlr:ij; he was to be protected 
from serious invasions and dangers to his state, provided 
the cause of the quarrel was not attributable to him; and 
he was to act in subordination to the British Government. 
)10 tribute was demandeli.l 

Two years lntcr Hawul Mulnij died, and was suc
ceeded by his grandson, Guj Singh.' This prince was 

I .\it"'bi~ontR Treafic3. 
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fitte1, from his years, his past seclusion, and the examples 
which had occurred before his eyes, to be the submis.-;ive 
pngeant SMim Singh required. He was isolated by his 
minister from the rest of mankind, except from the 
creatures in &Uim's pay, whose duty it was to watch and 
report every word amI every gesture. l 

Guj Singh was a minor when he ascended the throne. 
E'or the four years that Salim Singh yet snrvived, that 
minister continued his career of cruelty, extortion, and 
misgovernment. It was this that led to those raids on 
the Bibinir frontier, which caused the embroilments I 
have related in my account of that state. In the same 
spirit he constantly urgeu, in the name of his master, 
claims to territories possessed by other chiefs, and ewn 
threatened a visit to Calcutta to urge them. The Hawul 
was then, however, distinctly informed that it was im
possible, consistently with the engugements subsisting 
with other states, to attend to claims to territories 
po,sesse<:l by those states. In 1824 an attempt was 
made to assassinate the minister. salim Singh was so 
persuaded that the assassin had been instigate<:l by the 
Hawul, that he sent off his family to his own jaghir. 
The same year he died, in the conviction, however, that 
he had fixed for ever the office of minister in his own 
family! 

So firmly was the interest of this lIlall established in 
the capital, that on his death his eldest SOli was appointed 
to the office, in conjunction with a younger son by a 
different mother, the favourite wife of the father. The 
eldest son, however, discovering, or pretending to dis
cover, a criminal connection between that lady and her 
confidential servant, put both to death. For this act 
RAwul Guj Singh, who had attained his majority, impri
soned him. His partisans rallied in his favour, but as the 
U,'twul was firm, and the British Government declined to 
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·interfere with the just authority of the chief of the state, 
the tumult subsided . 

Subsequently the lUwu1 took the administration into 
his own hands, and by measures of a jmt and conciliatory 
nature gained great popularity with his people. It was 
by his tact and judgment that the way to a pacification 
and good understanding with Bikanir was made easy. 

Nor was he ever other than a good friend to the 
British. His exertions, indeed, to supply the British 
army of the Indus (1838-0) with camels were such as 
to elicit the special thanks of the Government of India. 

In 1844, after the conquest of Sindh, the forts of 
Slulgar, Garsia, and GatllTa, which in bygone days had 
been wrested from Jaisalmir, were restored to that state. 
These forts were given over by Mir Ali Murad by order of 
the British Government, but no sunnud appears to have 
been given to the RAwul on that occasion.! 

Guj Singh died in 1846 without male issue. His 
widow adopted Ranjit Singh, who received, in 18G2, a 
formal Bunnud guaranteeing the right of adoption. He 
died in 1864 without leaving an heir. 

The widow of Ranjit Singh adopted his brother, Bairi 
SaL The young prince, however, who was only fifteen 
years old, refused to take his seat on the throne, giving 
as a reason that he thought he should never be happy as 
ruler of Jaisalmir. In eon8ideration of his youth, the 
British Gm'ernment allowed the question to remain in 
abeyance, and the installation to be deferred, affairs being, 
meanwhile, administered by his father, Th:ikur Kaisri 
Singh. 

But in October of the following year (1865) the 
young prince had outgrown his scruples. He was then 
installed as MfiM R1wnl by the Governor-General's 
agent, his father, whose administration had giwn satis
faction to the people, contiuuing as minister. 

The Maha R3wul of Jaisalmir is entitled to a salute of 
fifteen guns. His territories lie south· west of Bikanir. 

1 Aitchison's Treatie" 
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Aruu.-3,OOO sq. miles. POP'tJL.A.TION-65,OOO. 

RHvR.'n'B-80,900 rupees. 

Tms territory is bounded on the north by Jodhpur; on 
the north-east by GodwaI'; on the east by Mewar; and 
on the south by the state of which TIarodah is the capital. 
It is separated by the Arlnvali range from the t.1ble lands 
of Mew,lr. 

Sirohi is the one domain in l~ijputalla which main
tained its independence, acknowledging the suzerainty of 
neither Mogul, llahtor, nor M{lrhatU. RtLed over by 
men boasting descent from the Chohan Rajputs, Thakurs 
as well as n'lo, the TIhils, Minas, and Grasias, who in
habited the country, lived a life of lawlessuess and licence 
amongst their native hills. That life they called liberty, 
and as such they clung to it. Att.1cked repeatedly by the 
rujas of Jodhpur, they never acknowledged themselves 
conquered. Wild, and savage, and free, as they were at 
the beginning, so did they continue to the end. 

But a time anived at last when dissension came to 
weaken them. In the beginning of this century, their Thio, 
from master and sovereign, became tyrant and oppressor. 
His name was Udibanjl. Such a transformation was not 
to be borne by the free TMknrs of the hills. Several 
broke out in :revolt, and transfelTed their alleginnce to 
more genial lords. Those that remained acted as became 
a people who loved liberty. Their prince hail betmyed 
his trust and oppressed them. In return they deposed 
and imprisoned him. To act as regent during his life
time they nominated another. This other was no alien; 
he was the brother to the deposed ruo, Sheo Singh by 
nnme. "Cdib:inji, upon this, sent messengers to Jodhpur, 
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to implore the intervention of Raja Maun Singh. Nothing 
could be more agreeable to Maun Singh. He and his 
predecessors had long claimed suzeminty over Sirohl, 
though they had been' forced to content themselves with 
its verbal assertion. They had never he en able to en
force it. But now, with Ii Deom prince, the rightful 
claimant to the chieftainship, to welcome them, success 
seemed certain. An expedition was ordered. It marched; 
it entered the Sirohi territory, and it retired baIBed, 
beaten, and humiliated. The sons of the hills had been 
too strong for the invader. Udib,mji remained a prisoner, 
and died in confinement. 

But the invasion had been a fonnidable one, and the 
danger had been great. The princes of Ddaipur, Jodh
pur, and Barodah, the nearest neighbours of the Sirohi 
chief, lived under the protection of the new paramount 
power, the British. The value of the protection thus 
afforded to small states had been felt even in Rujputan:\. 
Amir Khan had ceased to desolate, the l'ind:iris to ravage. 
Every chief who had accepted it had been a gainer; he 
had had his possessions secured to him; and, in more 
than one instance-notably in that of Amir Khan-a suc
cessful and faithless marauder had developed into a pattern 
sovereign, given to piety and devoted to priests! 

The advantages were so patent that the Regent, Sheo 
Singh, hastened to ask them for his small principality. 
They were granted. A treaty was concluded with the 
Britislf Gover~ent, September 11, 1823, by which the 
regent IIcknowlllged British supremacy, ngreed to ab
stain from political intercourse with other chief., to 
govern in accordance with the advice of the British 
agent, to introduce an efficient administration, and to 
pay a tribute not exceeding three-eighths of the revenues. 
On its side the British Government extended its pro
tection to the state, guaranteed the succe..<sion to the heirs 
of Udioonjf, should any of them snrvi\'e Sheo Singh, and 
reserved to itself the right of regulating the transit duties. 
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UdiMnjl having died without issue ill 1847, Shoo Singh 
was acknowledged as Puio, and his son as heir apparent. 

Various circumstances, however, had combined to 
render the administration of the country at this period a 
matter of some difficulty. The invasion of MaUll Singh, 
though repulsed, had disquieted the minds of th!! Thakurs 
or barons, and some of them felt inclined to strike for in
dependence. Others had fallen all' in the reign of U di
Mnji. To quell their rebellion, the R'lo was compelled 
to raise a force, and to raise a force he had to borrow 
from the protecting power. A loan of a lakh and a half 
of rupees was accordingly made him, and a body of 
troops was sent by the British against the wild Minas, 
who supported his most powerfnl nasal. Subsequently, 
by the mediation of the British Goverument, order was 
restored, and it was arranged that the Thakurs who 
had rebelled subsequently to the deposition of Ddibunji 
should return to their allegiance. 

In 1845 the RAo made over to the British some lands 
on !lount Abu, for the establishment of a sanitarium. 
The grant was fettered by several conditions, one of 
which was that no kine should be killed. The Ruo has 
always refused to cancel this condition 

In lSf)4, the state, at the earnest l'C'jlW,;t uf the Hao, 
was ,taken under direct British management. .The debt 
was thell..!llbout two lakhs of rupees. It was soonJonnd 
that the tribute, 30,000 rupees, was very much Ollt of 
proportion to .the total revenues of Uae state, &0,000 
rupees, and it was reduced by one-half. The state was 
under Briti..h management in 1857, when the Mutiny 
broke out. The RAo evin"ed on this oC1:asion a most 
friendly disposition towards the paramount power, and 
as an acknowledgment of this his tribute was again 
halved, and reduced to 7,500 rupees. 

In 1861, the RAo, Sh60 Singb, being stricken in years, 
made over the government. to his son, Dmed Singh, he 
retaining, however, the honours and dignitieli of office. 
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He died the same year. Rio U meu Singh still continued 
to be assisted by the British political agent, but in 1865, 
the debt having been entirely liquidated, the agent was 
withdrawn. 

The early years of the rule of this chief were dis· 
turbed by the rebellion of his three brothers, who were 
uissatisfied with the provision made for them by their 
father; but they were subsequently pacified. 

Since that period nothing of importance has occurred. 
Some correspondence did indeed take place on the sub
ject of the extradition of criminals claimed by other 
states, and it was ruled by the British Government that 
the Rio was bound to comply with all such demands. 

The ruo of Sirohi has been allowed the right of adop
tion. He is entitled to [\ salute of fifteen guns. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

DOliGARPCR. 

ARBA.-l,OOO sq. miles. POpt:llTlOlf-lOO,OOO. 

RBvB..~-7ti.OOO rupees. 

Tms little state is bonnded on the north and east by 
Udaipur; on the south-east by llanswara; on the south 
and soulh-west by the Mahi Kanta districts. 

The chi·ef or Rawul of Dongarpilr claims to represent 
a senior branch of the house of Ddaip{tr. His ancestors, 
from the time of Akbar, were dependents of the Moguls; 
antI on the break-up of their empire after the death of 
A urangzlb they fell into the Ilflnds of the MarMtas, by 
whom they were ground down and oppressed. The state 
was rescued from this bondage in 1818, by accepting the 
protection of the British power, in return for which it 
transferred from DMr the tnbute of 35,000 rupees it had 
annually paid to that power. 
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By a sep:lrate arrangement a sum of 35,000 rupees 
was paid in lieu of all arrears, and the annual amount of 
t he tribute was proportionally diminished, until, after the 
expiration of three years, it should arrive at its maxi
"'''In of Company's l'lipees, 27,387. 

From some old records of this state it was ascertained 
Il 1819 that the revenues had greatly decreased in more 

"ecent times, and it was hoped they might be restored to 
'heir pristine elasticity; but these hopes have not been 
realised. 

In 1824, in consequence of internal commotions, some 
of the TMkurs having called in the aid of the Bhils to 
assist them in their claims against the Rawul, it became 
necessary to invoke the aid of the British Government. 
Troops were promised; but the requisition was sufficient. 
The Thakurs returnc<l to their allegiance, and the troops 
to their quarters. 

The commotions alluded to were due in a great 
measure to the character of the Rawul, Jeswant Singh, 
a man incompetent as a ruler, and addicted to the lowest 
and most degrading vices. For his incompetency and mal
administration he was deposed in 1825, and his adopted 
-<lI1, hOur Dalpat Singh, grandson of Sawant Singh, chief 
,f Part::ibgarh, was made regent. 

But under the rule of this chief the resources of the 
,-tate deteriorated, and he found himself unable to manage 
his TMkurs. U mler these circumstances he applied in 
1~31 for some assistance from the British Government to 
enable him to curb the undue pretensions of the refrac
tory chief.~, and to rerluee them to their normal condition 
of 'lords rendering loyal service to the IUwul. In reply, 
the British Government infi)rmed him that they looked 
to the ruler of each independent state to adopt such mea
'lires as might be l1~cessary to maintain his own power, 
"ud to preserve general tranquillity, 

British troops were, however, occasionally cmployer! 
K 
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to as~i:;t the regent ill rcpr('s~iJlp' the Bhil- ,,1 (ld,(,l' 

pluuderer>'. 
In 1844, the death of his grandfather, chief of l'ar

ulbgarh, left Dalpat Singh heir to that ,tate. The question 
then aro'e whether it might not be possible to unite the 
two states uIlder one ruler. The Th'tkurs of Dongarpur, 
however, showed themseln's greatly averse to such a 
uuion, and it was not insisted upon. Finally, it wa.' 
agreed that Dulpat Singh should be allowed to adopt a 
successor for DODgarpur, and take up his own fief of 
Partabgarh. The boy he adopted, the son of the Thakur 
of Sabli, being a minor, it was decided that, while ruler at 
Part:ibgarh, he should continue at the same time to be 
regent of Dongarpur. 

This arrangement was apparently not agreeable to 
the late Ritwul, Jeswant Singh, for he made an attempt to 
recover his authority and to adopt as heir the chilli of 
another family. lie was, however, unsuccessful, and, as 
a penalty, was removod to Mathn1':l, with an allowance of 
1,200 rupees per annum. 

The double government, as it may be called, though 
the term is' scarcely accnrate, was not a success. DOllgar
pur had been badly administered whilst her ruler resided 
in the mpital. She fared worse when he lived at 1'ar
tabgarh. Maladministration was, however, endured for 
eight years, but then becoming quite unbearable, the 
affi,irs of Dongarptir were removed from the hands of Dal
pat Singh, and placed in those of a Bative agent appointed 
by the British Government. The Hawul, Gdai Singh, has 
subsequently attained his majority and has assuIlled the 
admini,tration of affairs. The chief (\f Dongarpur has 
been guaranteed the right of adoption. lie is entitled to 
a salute of fifteen guns. 
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AlIK.\-I,,-,OO sq. mil~6. P(lPL'L.H!,':' . j.'.JU,utlO. 

RI.:\'lL~(,E-300,OOO rupees.' 

THIS territory is bounded on the north by Dongarpilr and 
([daiptlr; on the north-east and east by Partabgarh; on 
the south by the dominions of Holkur, and on the west 
by a portion of Gujrat. 

The RAwuIs of B,\nswara are of the same stock as the 
Rim,ls of tdaipllr, of whose country Bt'mswara at one 
time formed a part. They arc; in fact, descended from a 
younger brother of the founder of Dongarpur, amI their 
adherents and subjects arc composed of the same classes 
-Rajput Tluikurs, and a large proportion of Bhils...-as 
are those of that state. Like Dongarpllr, too, nt'lIlswara 
sufferel1 from the snccessive tyrannies of the Moguls and 
Marhatas, the latter of whom exercised an enormous 
amount of oppression in the country. The rise of the 
British power seemed to offer to the rulers and ruled a 
good opportunity of riddiug themselves of these ma
rauders. Accordingly in 1812, the Hawnl ofB,lnswara pro
posed to become a tributary to the British Government 
on the sale condition that the MarMt{ls should be ex
pelle(l. He engaged in fact to pay the British Govern
ment three· eighths of the revenue of hi~ country in 
return for aid to expel the armies of Sindhia, Holkar, and 
Dlu!r. The Resident at Barodah, to whom this offer was 
made, referred the envoy to the Resident at Delhi. To 
him, therefore, the envoy was accredited, and though no 
steps were taken at the moment., yet fi"e years later, the 
envoy, acting on the same credentials, concluded a treaty 
on the terms before offered, viz., the payment of three
eighths of the revennes in return for British protection 
(September, 1818). 

1 Of this sum the feudatories, thirty .. tbree in number, receive 1,lO,0Cl0 
rupees. 
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The Th'twul, however, whose name W3.5 "C"med Singh, 
either thinking that the time of danger had passed away, 
or that the terms, though of his own offering, wcre too 
exorbitant, refused to ratify the treaty. The British 
Government insisted that it W3.5 binding, but as in the 
meanwhile they had concluded with Dha~: a treaty which 
transferred to them the tribute theretofore paid to that 
state by Dongarpur and ll,\nswani, they were not un
willing to revise the agreement. Accordingly negotiations 
were reopened, and a new treaty signed (November 2.'\, 
1818). By this the Rawul engaged, in return for British 
protection and a promise to assist himself, his heirs, and 
successors against any relatives or connections who might 
prove refractory, to pay to the British Government all 
arrears of tribute due to Dlulr or any other state, and, 
annually, whatever tribute the British Government might 
deem adequate to cover the expenses of protectiou, pro
vided it did not exceed three-eighths of the revenues. 
Subsequently all arrears for tribute were limited to 35,000 
rupees, and the annual payment settled at a sliding scale 
for three yenr" to be eventually fixed at 3.~,OOO rupees, 
which is rather more than onc-sixth of the present net 
revenue. 

Up to the year 1824 Bansw.iri( continued to be subject 
to raids of llhils and other plunderers who made inroad,; 
from the neighbouring jungles. In that year, however, 
a great effort was made to put an elHI to this organised 
system of robbery. The effort was successful, and since 
that time B,\nsw,'tni has enjoyed much internal tranquillity. 
The effect of the suppression of these raids was shown 
in the rapid rise of the revelllle subsequently to 1824. It 
was reported by the political agent that the rise would 
have becn even more rapid but for the vices and mis
conduct of the Th'twul and his favourite minister. 

The excesses of these men gradually led to their 
natural consequences. By 183.~ the tribute due to th" 
British G oYCl'nment had fallen considerably into arrear, 
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the money intendeu to pay it having been spent in de
bauchery by the Riwul, Bhowani Singh, son of the Umed 
Singh who signeu the treaty of 1818, anu by his minister. 
It needed the strongest arguments on the part of the 
British agent to remedy this state of things. Remon
strances were useless, and it was only when the inevit
able result of persistence in conduct so discreditable was 
pointed out to the Hawul, that he agreed to dismiss his 
minister. Arrangements were then maue to liquiuate the 
arrears. 

Bhowani Singh uid not long suryi ve the dismissal of 
his favourite. He left no male heir, but the chiefs, with 
the concurrenp.e or' the political agent, auopted the noble 
whose claims were be"t founded, Bahadur Singh. On his 
death, without issue, the present ruler, Latclllnan Singh, 
was elected Rawul. The election was opposed by Maun 
Singh, Tluikur of Khallllu, who conceived that his own 
son had preferable claim" but he eventually withdrew his 
opposition on receiving a remission of 1,300 rupees a year 
from the tribute due by him to B,lnswani. The Rliwul of 
Bt'lllswitni has been granteu the right of adoption. He is 
entitled to a salute of fifteen guns. 

1'.\h1'.'])(; ARII. 

AREA··--I,-fuo ~'l. miles. POP~LA.T10:-;-1511,OOO. 

RHYE!WB-2,62,400 ruprf>,..1 

TilE state of Paruibgarh is bouuded on tbe Ilorth "nd 
north-west by tdaipur; on the east by Mundisur, Jaora, 
allll Hatlam; and on the south-east by llinswani. 

The l~ja of Paruibgarh is descended from a junior 
branch of the family of t daipllr. The ancestors of the 
reigning prince were officers of the Delhi emperors; and 
olle of them, Salim Singh, was so great a favourite with 

I Frnm this hft."i been deduct€'d 200,000 rupees enjoyed by the fcu~ 
rll\torie~ of the :,<tnle • . 
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Mahomed Shah, that he grnnt"Ll ilim permission to coin 
money iu hi, OlYn name. He accordingly founded a 
mint in Paruibgarh, from which rupees called S{llim SMhi 
rupees still continue to be struck off. These rupees are of 
less value than those of the British currency, the propor
tion being nearly five to four. 

On the break-up of the Mogul empire the IMj,i, 
S,iwunt Singh, son of S{tlim Singh. bocame tributary to 
Holkar. He attemptetl to release himself from those 
shackles in ]S04, and actually made for the purpose a 
treaty, by which he accepted British protection, and trans
ferred to the British Government the tribnte theretofore 
due to Holkar. This treaty, however, having becn dis
solved by the policy of Lord Cornwallis, Parulbgarh was 
doomed to suffer, fourteen years longer, the exactions of 
the M,irhituls. But, in 181S, that policy was revoked, 
and in common with the other states of RajpuUlIl't, Par
ulbgarh was then taken under British protection, thc 
tribute, amounting now to 5G,887 rupees per annum, 
being paid to the British, but accounted for by them to 
Holkar. 

Between the years 1823 and 182G much confusion 
and ill-feeling was excited in Part,tbgarh by the differ
ences between the R{lj,i Sawant Siugh and his son and 
heir, Kour Dip Singh. Some years before the Haja had 
entrusted to his son the admini~tration of the affairs of the 
territory, But the Kour, having wantonly put to death 
certain persons who were obnoxious to him, the British 
Government insisted upon his removal (rom office and 
banishment. He was accordingly removed, and ordered 
to reside at a place called DMlah. 

Kour Dip Singh went to his place of exile unwillingly, 
but finding it even more disagreeable than he had antici
pated, he stayed there only a few months and then re
turned to the capital. There his conduct became so out
rageous and threatening that it hecame necessary to call 
in British troops to escort the Kour to the fort of Kernom, 
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There he died on May 21, 1826. Meanwhile the old CHAP. XVI. 
IUj,i, Sawant Singh, who had virtually abdicated in favour -~-
of the Kour about twenty years before, resumed office; 
but before his son's death he pardoned him and Jletitioned 
the British GO"ernment for his release. His prayer 
would have been complied with bnt he had paid the 
debt of natnrc before the sanction of the British Govern-
ment could be acted upon. 

The infirm state of the R,ij,i prevented his paying to 
the afiitirs of state the attention which they required. 
Consequently they fell into disorder. The confusion was 
increa~ed by the carelessness of the Bhils, Thugs, and 
other marawliug ami murdering classe~. By British in
tervention, however, a 8uccl'ssful blow was struck at their 
depredations. 

The only grandson of H'ij<i Sawant Singh, Dalpat 
Singh, had been adopted, in 1825, into the Dongarpur 
family. When, therefore, S:iwant Singh died. in 1844, 
he left; acconling to the strict Hindu law, no real heir. 
It was arranged, however, as I have stated in the account 
of DongafJl1'lr, aftpr some discussion, that Dalpat Sillgh 
should succeed his natural grandfather at Part.1bgarh, and 
act also as regent for Dflngal'pUr dnrillg the minority of 
a newly-adopted ruler to that state. At the end of eight 
years this arrangement was found so incom'enient that 
Dalpat Singh thence forth confined himself to Partitbgarh. 

The Raja of Partilbgarh has been granted the right 
of adoption. Ue is entitled to a salute of fifteen guns. 
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CHAPTER T. 

GVV ALlAR, OR THE DOMINIONS OF SI!'<DIlIA. 

ARaA.-33.000 sq. n:i1es. Popn .... Tlo!"-2.600,OOO. 
RIrrElITE-93,lO,OOO rupees. 

THE founder of the family which now rules the state of 
which GwaJiar is the capital was Ranoji Sindhia. Of the 
origin of the family there are two accounts. Sir John 
Malcolm states that they were Sudras of the tribe of 
Kumbl, or cultivators, and he thus describes the rise of 
the man who first made it famous :-' Ranoji Sindhia,' he 
writes, I 'the first who became eminent as a soldier, had 
succeeded to his hereditary office of Headman, or Patel, 
of Kumerkcrrah, in the district of Wye, before he was' 
taken into the service of the Peshwa Ballaji Bishwanath, 
after whose death he continued in that of his son D'\jirao 
Hulla!. The humble employment of R'llloji was to carry 
the Peshwa's slippers; but being uear the person of the 
chief minister of an empire in any capacity is deemed an 
honour in India. The frequent instances of rapid rise 
from the lowest to the highest rank led men of respecta· 
bility to seek such .tatiom; and it is probable that alll
bition, not indigence, influenced tbe principal officer of a 
village to become, in the first instance, the menial servant 
of Dallaj! Bishwanath. R{llloji's advancement, however, 

I Cf71trnlI'Il!ia, .,.01. i. p.llO. 
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b 111Jpldn! ~\.' ~:"Xhl ~Jl. j ~ L'" :-~atcd that B<ljirao, 011 

coming out from a long audience with the Sahli H,ija, 
founll Ranoji asleep on his back, with the slippers of his 
master clasped with fixed hands to his breast. The ex
treme care of so tritling a charge struck Bajirao forcibly; 
he expressed his satisfaction, and, actuated by motives 
common to men in the cnjoymentof such power, he im
mediately appointed Ranoji to a station in the pagah or 
bodyguard.' 1 

This somewhat sensational story, though generally 
believed, has not been altogether unquestioned. A 
writer, who, though anonymons, had evidently access to 
the best sources of information, and whose work 2 was 
read over and emended prior to publication by such high 
authorities as Mountstnart Elphinstone and Grant Dutl; 
ventures to doubt it. His account of the ol~gin of the 
Sindhia family is as follows :-' The Sindhia family,' he 
writes, ' were Patels of Kumerkheir, near Sattara, and, ill 
the absenCe of other information, we may judge of their 
respectability from the circumstance of the Emjleror 
Aurangzib selecting a lady from the family to give in 
marriage to the Rayl SahU, about 1706, before deputing 
him to claim his inheritance as sm'ereign of the Mt\r1t;\~b. 
The lady dieu in I no, when residing at Delhi with 
Sahli's mother. It was said of lliinoji that in early life 
he was a domestic of very inferior degree in the service 
of the Peshwa, viz., the carrier of his slippers: a story 
repeated by almost all writers of his history. But as the 
family had always been Silladars (cavaliers) nothing can 
be more improbable than that allY member of it should 
serve in 'I menial office, more especially at a period when 
the army afforded an ample field for the display of 

1 Malcolm adds in 1\ nore : 'This 
anecdote f'(>cei-res confirmation (rom 
fl lettt'r of Captain Stewart, acting 
rt>::,\idellt at ~indhia's COllrt, dated 
3rd ncptember, l81Ll. nnnoji (he 
obscnes) is stated, after he Wfl~ pro4 
moted, to have carried with him, 

carefully packed in R box. a ~air of 
the Peshwa's old slippertl, which be 
Dtll"t"r ('ea.~ed tl) regflrd with 1Ilmol't 
reli,doll." \'enel'atioll R$ the source of 
his riee,' 

2 An HUtorical Ski'tcA of tlle 
Pl'inct'-8 {{ Indifl. EdirburghJ·1i~,:J:1. 
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courage, talent, and birth. Ranoji, moreover, must 
have been a near relRtion of one of the Ilijli Sabu's wives 
or princesses, and would, therefore, hardly be allowed to 
stand in the capacity of a domestic to the Peshwa, who 
W,18 himself only the minister, or sermnt of Sahu.' 

However this may bt', it is certain that HAnoji was a 
man to make the most of his opportulli ties. He first 
attracted atteution iu li25, when he was regarded as 
olle of the most daring leaders of the lII.irluit't host. In 
1 i3o, at Delhi, he contributed greatly to the defeat of a 
body of 8,000 Mahomedan horse, who had sallied out to 
attack the lIErh{,t" army, Two years later, ill the 
campaign against Niz,"n-ul-Mulk, he was one of the 
three principal officers who led the Marh,it,{LS into action, 
and to whose efforts the successful result of the campaign, 
yiz. the first foundation of the three states of Simlhia, 
Holkar, aud Puar, was mainly due. In 1 i 43, his 
character caused him to be selected as one of the securi
ties for the observance of the treaty between the Peshwa 
and the Emperor Mahomed Shah. On this occasion he 
publicly declared that should the Peshwa not observe his 
contract he would quit his sen'ice. 

Nearly half the conquests nchieved by the MarMtas 
in Hindostan had been made over to Ranoji for the sup
port of his troops. On his death, about 175U, he was in 
possession of half J\f,'tlW,',. and enjoyed a personal income 
of about sixty-five and a half lakhs of rupees. 

Ranoji left three legitimate sons, Jynpa, Duttaji, and 
Juttabah. Of these the first was murdered at Nagpur, in 
l'i5D, by emissaries of the It>ijll of Jodhp.ir; Duwiji 
\ms killed in action on tlte plain of Rudbcr, neal' Delhi. 
and Juttabah died at Kmnber, neal' Dig'. 

But he had besides two illegitimute SOliS, Tllkaji and 
J\fl\(lhaji. Of these Tllkaji' did not survive his futher; 
but )I(tclhnji Iii-cd to establish one of the most powerful 
and lasting native monarchies of Ilindostun. But M,\d-

1 Grant Dull' stAtes be was slain at panipat. 
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haji did not immediately succeed to the chief,hip of the 
clan. His nephew, Jankaji, who was the son of Jyapa, be· 
C4'1mC after his father's death in 1759, its recognised repre
sentative. Hut at the fatal battle of P{lIlipat, January G, 
1761, Jankaji was taken prisoner o{\julput to death. 
From that terrible overthrow N,ldhaj i escaped, though &t 
the cost of a wound which rendered him lame for life. 
Arriving at Puna, alone and unattendcd, he at once made 
an application to the Peshwa to be recognised. as the 
chief of his father's house, and the inheritor of his jaghir. 
After much opposition offered by the Peshwa's uncle, 
Uagon"th Uao, thc claims of :r,r'ldhaji were admitted. 

From this moment his rise was rapid though not 
easy. He had to meet anel overcome all those obstacles, 
rather harassing than really formidable, which jealous 
mediocrity invariably seeks to cast in the way of a man 
whose ability and ambition are clearly recognised. But 
l\f:tdhaji was equal to every occasion. Appointeel general 
of one of the divisions of the army sent by the l'eshwa into 
MMw,l in 1764, to recover the prestige lost at Panipat, 
l\Utdhaji took admntagc of the many opportunities which 
presented themselves to establish himself firmly in the 
country north of the Xarbad,". lIe is described by Sir 
John Malcolm as being, a little subsequent to this period, 
• the nominal sbve but rigid master of the unfortunate 
Shah Alum, Emperor of Delhi; the pretended friend, but 
the designing rival of the house of Halkur, the professed. 
inferior in all matters of form, but the real superior aud 
oppressor of the n'\jpUt princes of Central India; and the 
proclaimed soldier, but the actual plunderer of the family 
of the Peshwa.' 

In 1766 M,ldhaji returned to puua. Here his nomi
nal employment was that of commandant of the house
hold troops of the Peshwa. but the real influence of his 
strong practical character W:lS almost irresistible. He 
used it on this occasion to support the claims of Ahalya 
Bai, willow of the deceased representative of the house 
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of Holkar, to inherit the family possessions. When we 
come, in the history of that house, to notice the immense 
benefits conferred upon it by the administration of that 
illustrious lady, we shall perhaps be inclined to dissent 
somewhat from the opinion already quoted, that Madhaji 
was the designing' rival' of the house of IIolkar. 

In 1769, Madhaji commanded one of the divisions 
of the army sent by the Peshwa under Visaji Krishna 
against Northern India. Of this expedition Madhaji was 
the soul. It was due to the plan of operations advised 
by him, that the Mogul Emperor, Shah Alum, was in
duced to throw himself into the arms of the :r,·[{,rh,itas. 
It was under his escort that the emperor re-entered his 
capital in December 1771. That accomplished, the 
Marhati,s conquered nearly the "'hole of Rohilkhand, and 
established in that part of India a footing so firm that it 
was never seriously contested till they were driven froIU 
it thirty years later by Lord Lake. 

The death of the Peshwa M'Hlho Rao in the fullowillg . 
year, recalled Madhaji to Puna. The lIew Peshwa, 
Namin Rao, did not long enjoy his honours, und then 
thc mantle fell on the rcstless Ragonath Hao, the enemy 
of )fadhnji. This latter, however, seeing that Ragonath 
110.0 had enough upon his hands to occupy all his 
thoughts, employed ths following two years in con
solidating his power. This accomplished, he in concert 
with Tilkaji Holkar, suddenly declared against RagonAth, 
whose imprudence was already impr)'illiucr the JErl"ita 
empIre. 

In the con lest which followed, :ii:h,dhaJi first came in 
contact with the English, who had espoused the cause of 
Ragonath Rio. His first operations were eminently 
successful. He compelled the troops, commanded by 
Colonel Cockburn, with ~fr. Carnac as his adlall~.,' to 
retreat with great loss, to destroy their heavy guns and 

1 Tbe&e officers Rnd Colonel into the lIDIlre, were disUlis.~d the 
Egerton, who bad led the army senice.-GRA.."fT Dt'Ff. 



!J .. 1111 their storc~, :111l1 finally, he fOl"C'L-U. upon them at 
Wargaum the most disgraceful treaty eyer signed in India 
by a British commander. 

The effect on M"dhnji's career was marvellous. In 
no country is prpstige more powerful than iu India, and 
Wargaum had gi"cn M{ldhaji prestige. Thenceforth with 
the M,irMt.'is, as with his own countrymen, his influence 
"'as un bounded. 

Thc arrival of Genernl Gouua<u somewhat changed 
the aspect of affairs. But even in his contest with this 
;!eneral, lIr.trlhaji proved his right to be considered a com
munder of no ordinary ability. lIIore acute than all his 
countrymen, he had thus early discerned in the English 
the capital enemy with whom the lII"rh{,t,is would have 
to contest the empire of India, and he was unwilling to 
embark in such a contest, until he should haye united all 
the native powers against their common foe. He felt that 
t he contest was, for him, premature. He therefore usc<l 
all his efforts to negotiate a peace. But Goddard was as 
far-sighted as Madh,~i. It was necessary, he felt, to 
disarm so powerful an enemy with 3.'l little delay as pos
,ible. With this view, he attempted, April 3, 1780, to 
surprise him at Bm"O(lah. But though aetnally taken 
by surprise, M>iuhaji drew off hi~ forces with con;lImmate 
skill and little loss.' A second attempt, made on the 19th 
of the same month, was m-en less successful, lIHdhaji skil
fully avoiding an action. By this line of conduct he effec
tually gained his end-the prolongation of hostilitie; until 
after the commencement of the rainy season. He lost, 
however, almost immediately afterwards, the fortress of 
Gw.ilillr, then reputed impregnable, but which succumbed 
to the skill and daring of Captain Popham in Au~ust of 
1 hat year. Unable to pursue his operations against Sindhia 
ill the interior, Goddard transferred hi; operations to the 
cou~t. '11111 hi,l ':;(ld(l t" n·'~"':r';'l. nIl n"/'eml1Pl' 10 he 

I '1u'_":: lietai.:, JIlII.; "Hl·"'!.1 "jJ- ~aHd"a d, 1,' I"~ {""I~ j 1111 J."dia/~ 
lleared in a memoir on ~Iadhfl,jf O.ffo:ia', p. 373. 
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defeated the l\.ltirll'll.l juln; ~l'IIL Lv lciJc\l.! ll, aHlI :lll...! 

place surrendered on the following day. Other opera
tions, with varying fortunes, ensued, no great success, 
however, being obtained by the English, and their army 
on one oc{'usion, April 23, 1781, suffering a decisive de
feat. These operations gave Madhaji the opportunity 
he coveted, of planting his own power firmly in Central 
India. General Goddard at last perceived that, by con
fining his attack upon the M,'rhtttA possessions to those 
districts farthest from the possessions of Sindhia, he was in 
reality playing the game of that ruler, who, whilst he was 
the mainstay of the M.irh:'tta power in the fidel, cared 
nothing regarding the nation at whose expense his own 
possessions were extended. A resolution was accord
ingly arrived at to attack Sindhia in his own territory. 

The attempt was first made by a British force under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cumuc. The operations of M,idhaji, 
on hearing of this movement, stamp him as a military 
genius of no common order. Learning that Coloud 
Camac's force was small, he resolved to overwhelm it be
fore it could be reinforced. He hnstened at once, with a 
large body of troops, in the direction of Sipri, but, too late 
to save that place, he came up with Cumac nt Seronj, and 
surrounded him. The English force was reduced to great 
straits by famine. Added to this a cannonade of seven 
days' duration made considerable havoc in its ranks. 
Feeling that a further continuance in his position would 
inevitably lead to his destruction, Camnc resolved to re
treat, having previously sent to the nearest division of 
British troops earnest· requests for reinforcements. For 
seventeen <lays the retreat continued, our troops being 
followed. up and harassed by )Ilidhaji. But on the 
eighteenth day the Ml,rh"t:i chieftain, for the first time in 
his life, allowed himself to be completely outwitted. As 
the only means of eseape, Colonel Camac, at the dead of 
night, on March ~S, attempted to surprise his enemy. His 
moyements were entirely successful. M"dhaji was com-



J>letely defeated, and forced to gi \.~ up the pur,uit. A 
few days later, Colonel Camac was joined by a force 
under Colonel Muir. M,idhaji, however, with the energy 
and spirit of a true Milrh:it,i, soon recovered from his 
mishap; and, by his superiority in cavalry, hB speedily 
reducwl the English force to a statc of inactivity. A few 
months later, M,ldhaji, perceiving that he had everything 
to 1052 from a contest carried Oil within his own territory, 
concluded a treaty with Colonel Muir, by which he bound 
himself to neutrality, agreed to exercise his good offices 
to bring about a general peace, recovered aU his territory 
except the fortress of Gw{t1iar, aud obtained from the 
English a promise to recross the J umna. 

This treaty was eonclmle<1 just at the right time for 
the interests of M,idlul;ii. The Government of India was, 
for many reasons, anxious to conclude the war with the 
Marh>ll,\s, to prevent it from attainiug the proportions 
of a deadly struggle for existence. 'fhe defection of 
1Hdhaji from the confedemcy was hailed, therefore, by 
them with the liveliest satisfaction, and prepared them to 
show towards that chieftain a consideration such as, 
under other circumstances, would undoubtedly have been 
denied him. Nothing could have more advanced the 
views of M:hlhaji at this conjuncture than his reeogni
tion by the English as an independent prince. Besi,les 
the great moral advantage, flowing from that recog
nition, it '\'ould gi,-e him that of which he theu stood 
greatly in need; it would give him lime: time to con
solidate his conqnests, to give them a compact form, to 
gain for himself an independent footing amongst the 
several rulers of Hillliostan; time, morcowr, to watch the 
opportunity for recovering, free fwm any interruption on 
the part of the English, the stolen fortress of Gwilliar. 
That fortress the English had made over, after its capture, 
to the Rami of G6had, to be by him held solely on the 
condition of good behaviour. It required but a little 
arrangement on the part of Madhaj i to bring a bout 
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aside. 
Bnt, before he attempted this, he had been a Con

senting party to the treaty of Salbye, between the Peshll'a 
and the English. which restored peace to every part of 
India but the Cumutic. Mr. Hastings was urged to the 
conclusion of this treaty by the doubtful fortunes of the 
struggle between Haider Ali and the coast army, and by 
the fear lest a man so ambitious as M,idhaji might influ
ence the Marhat,\ nation to cast in its lot with the great 
adventurer of Mysore. Nana Fumaw]s was anxious for 
peace, not less on account of the presence of English 
troops in the M'lrluit:i territories, than of jealousy of the 
increasing power of )Jildhaji; whilst Madhaji himself, 
after long hesitation, after coquetting with Haider Ali and 
even obtaining the sanction of the Kami to a plan for the 
invasion of Bengal, came to the conclusion, for reasons 
already stated, tllat peace with the English would, for the 
moment, best advance his interests. 

The trenty of Salbye, whereby, in nddition to the 
former territories secured by him, he obtained the cession 
of Eharoeh, promisec1 him after the cnpitulation of War
gaull1, had scarcely been signed, when M,ldhaji had proof 
of the wisdom of t he course he had followed. The signa
ture took place on May 17, 178~; the treaty was ratified 
on JUlle 6 following, and was exchanged with the Peshwa 
on February 24, 1783. In the interval between the 
first signature and the final exchange, events had oc
curred at Delhi whieh opened out to M'ldhaji Sindhia a 
prospect, the realisation of which had ever been one of 
hi" fondest hopes, and lul<l, nearly twenty years earlier, 
k'<l to the campaign which ended on the fatal field of 
P,lnipat. 

Ever since the retreat of the Marhat:is to their own 
country in 1773, the imperial gon,rument had beell 
carried on under the auspices of Mirza Najaf Khan, the 
leader of the anti-Rohilla party in the state. Ilis rule 
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had, on the whole, been vigorous and successful. He had CHAP. 

made the voice of the descendant of Timour once more ~~l._ 
respected at home and abroad, and under his energetic 
sway the empire seemed likely to attain a position such 
as it had not occupied since the death of Aurangzib. 
But on April 22, 1782, NajafKhan died. His death was 
the signul for anarchy and intrigue, for divided factions 
and contending rivals. This was the opportunity for 
which MUdhaji hat! been longing. It scemet! to him that 
the occupation of-imperial Delhi, with the connivance of 
the Euglish, openct! ont to him bettcr prospccts than an 
alliance with Hait!er Ali for the destruction of that nut ion. 
Anu when, towards thc close of 1782, he received from 
\Varren Hastings an assurance that the English would not 
interfere with his plans 011 Delhi, he Illade up his mind, 
anu at once put in action the means he had '" .,1, lItifully 
at his command. 

Whilst these intrigues were pending, he made him
self, in the first instancc, securc in his own acknowledged 
dominion,. To protect them the more cffectually, he con
trived a quarrel with the Rana of Gohad, and forced 
him to surrender Gw,\liar,-the English, occupied, after 
thc death of Haider, with his son 'l'ippu, not caring to 
interfere. Everything having been placed upon a footing 
of order in his own territory, he caused himself, by means 
of his intrigues with one of the contending factions at 
Delhi, to be invited to that city in the name of the 
emperor. The timely assassinution of one of the 
leaders of the contenuing factions made Mudhaji arbiter of 
thc situation. Meeting thc imperial court near Agra, he 
accompanied it to Delhi, where, refusing for himself and 
for the l'eshwa the office highest in name aut! in repute
that of Amir-ul-Ammh, or prime minister-he accepted 
for the l'eshwa that of vicegerent of the empire, and 
for himself that of depnty to the Peshwa; tlms, at the 
same time, acknowledging his fealty to the chi~f of the 
:\f,\rhtik\s, whilst retaining in his own hands alike the 

L 
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power and the right to exercise it. :From this period till 
the defeat of the armies of Daobt Rao Simlhia, by Lord 
Lake, in 1802, the imperial districts of Northern India 
were---&Jme brief intervals alone excepted-----ildministered 
and governed by the MllrMtlts, acting in th0 ""'1"> "f' 11", 
imprisoned emperor. 

For the five years following Madhaji's assumption of 
power at Delhi, he was engaged in a continuous struggle 
to maintain it. It was scarcely to be supposed that the 
Mahomcdan factions would acquiesce tamely in his ele
vation. The country, moreover, was exhausted, and the 
necessity for raising a certain amount from its inhabitants 
did not increase his populru·ity. The R-\jpllts, the JMs, 
the Sikhs, and some of his own followers, too, disputed 
his supremacy. Yet Mudhajl was resolved not lightly to 
resign tbe imperial power. He enlisted two battalions of 
regular infantry nnder a foreign adventurer, named De 
Boigne, and as opportunity offered he largely increased this 
force and added greatly to its efficiency. He improved 
likewise the irregular troops, enlisting amongst them not 
only RUjputH, but Mahomcdans, and organising them on 
the basis of a disciplined anny. His own energy and force 
of character not only inspired his men, bnt supplied even 
the losses occasioned by the treachery and misconduct of 
some of his adherents. Thus, after the battle of Jaipur, lost 
by the desertion of his regular infantry, Madhaji delayed 
not a moment in securing his strong places; then, effecting 
a junction with a considerable force of Jilts, he sent a fresh 
army into the field under RinA Khan and De Boignc. 
Though this army was defeated near Agra on April 24, 
1788, Sindhia so far mllied it as to meet the enemy, and 
completely beat them on June 18 following. The Moguls, 
under the ferocious Ghuhim Kadir, committed after this 
event those terrible atrocities upon the unhappy descen
dant of Tim our and his family, as well as upon the inha
bitants of Delhi, which have made his name for ever 
infamous in history. His triumph was short-lived. On 
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October 11 Delhi was occupied by Rim{l Khan and De 
Boigne, and a few days bter Madhaji himself scated the 
blinded Shah Alum on his recovered throne. His power 
and anthority were subsequently confirmed and consoli. 
dated by a great victory obtained by his army on June 20, 
1790, over lsmael Beg, the last remaining Mahomedan 
noble possessing sufficient power and influence to interfere 
with his ambitious views. A second victory over lsmael 
Beg's allies, the RAjputs, was gained on September 12 
the following year; and Madhaji, ~ensible of the expediency 
of conciliating rather than driving to extremity that war
like people, granted them peace on easy terms. 

In the first war with Tipp{', 1790-92, Madhajl took 
no part. He was strongly of opinion that complete vic
tory in such a contest would only be advantageous to the 
English, from whom a violent and persistent enemy would 
thus be removed, whilst the maintenance of Tippu at 
Mysore was by no means inconsistent with MarMta in
terests. He condemned, therefore, strongly the conduct of 
Nana Fnrnawis, in aiding the British on such an occasion. 
He continued, then and subsequently, to consolidate his 
own authority in Hindostan, to meet the open efforts of 
Tllkaji Holkar and the secret efforts of Nana Furnawis 
to overthrow him, and to prepare against any attack from 
the north-west, constantly threatened as it was by the 
grandson of the Abdalli. He found, however, in the course 
of time, that, having placed his dominions in Hindostan 
on a footing of tolerable security, the best, and indeed 
the only efficacious mode of thwarting his Marhata rivals 
was to proceed direct to Puna. Conld he become the 
minister of the Pcshwa, as well as the holder of the 
power of the Mogul, what a vista would open to him! 
He would then wield a power such as neither Aurangzib 
nor Sivaji, with all their efforts, had ever attained. To UIl

.~eat NAnlt Fllrnawis, always plotting against him, and to 
occupy his place, became then the fixed an<l settled pur 
pose of his mind. For no lighter purpose would he haye 
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left his territories in IIindostan and Ceutral India, the 
seat of his real power. But the eud he proposed to him
self was so vast, so full of promise, so magnificent, that it 
seemed to him worth while to eucounter even a danger
ous risk. He set out for Puua, and marching slowly, 
ready at any moment to retrace his step8, he reached that 
city on Jnne 11, 1793. 

'Ihere was naturally an ostensible reason for his jour
ney. He was to invest the Peshwa with the insiguia of 
the office of vicegerent of the Mogul empire, conferred 
upon him by the emperor. 'Ihis he did, despite the 
secret opposition of Nana Furnawls, with great pomp and 
ceremony. His secret object, however, was to gain the 
young Peshwa, Madh':' R,\o Narain. This too, despite of 
the opposition, opeu as well as secret, hc would, had 
he lived, undoubtedly have accomplished. Everything 
seemed to favour his purpose. Whilst at Puna he re
ceived intelligence of the complete defeat of the fast ad
hereut and supporter of Nana Furnawls, Tukajl Holkar
a defeat by which the army of that rival chieftain was 
almost entirely destroyed; he learncll, too, of the cap
ture of Ismael Beg, his sole Mahomedun adversary. He 
found, in fact, that he wielded unchecked the whole 
power of lS'orthcl'll and 'Western, and a great part of 
Central Hilldostan. 'Ihe spirit of the young Peshwa, t.oo, 
chafing U1Hler the austere guardianship of the Num\, in
dined more and more m"ery day to the genial warrior, 
who eucouraged him in his a.piratiolls after the sports of 
the field and thc pleasures of the chase. But it was 
not to be. At the yery threshold of his fortunes, 
when succcss ocelliI'll witllin his grasp, J\Hdhajl w,,, 
attacked by feyer and died. His death took place on 
February 12, 1794, in the vicinity of Puna. He had 
no children, nor had he made any adoption. He had, 
howe\"er, expressed a wish that his graud-nephew, Daolat 
Ih\o, grallllson of his co"illegitimate brother, Tukaji, 
might succecd to his poss~ssions; and this wish, after 
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~ome opposition on the port "r j,;, widow, wn, carrietl 
into effect. 

By the death of lIL1dhaji Sindhia the nHrMtas lost 
their ablest wanior and their mnst far-seeing statesman. 
In his life he had had two main objects: the one to found 
a kingdom, the other to prepare for the contest for cm
pire with the English. In both, it may be said, he suc
ceeded. The kingdom he founded still lives; and if 
the army which he formed on the European model was 
annihilated eight years after his demise by Lake and 
Wellesley, it had in the interml felt the loss of his guid
ing hand, as on the field it missed his inspiring presence. 
liad he lived, Sindhia wonld not have had to meet Lake 
and Wellesley alone; M>ldhaji would have brought under 
one standard-though in different parts of India-the 
horsemen aJl(1 French contingent of Tippu, the powerful 
artillery of the Nizam, the whole force of the RAjput" 
and every spear which l\flirh,it,i influence could have 
collected from Puna, from Indllr, from Barodah, aJl(1 
from NagplJr. The final result might not h'lYe been 
altered, but it would still have hung longer in the 
balance, and at least the great problem, in the terms in 
which it had presenteJ itself to the miud of the greatest 
of M!lrlu\ta leaders-the problem of fl contcst between 
an united India and the Engli,h-would have been fairly 
fought out. As it was his death settled it. Thence
forth fl sinister result became a question only of time. 

Daolat Rao Sindhia was fifll'en years old when he 
succeeded to the exten,ive uominions of his grand-uncle. 

Young as he was, with a character still unformed, 
this prinee had, at the ,"ery outset of his reign, to deal 
with problems which called for the wisdom of a practical 
statesman. The first of these was that raised bv the 
death of the Peshwa. • 

On October 2f>, 1795, the Peshwa Madhil ilio, in 
a fit of profound melancholy, deliberately threw him
self frnm a terrace of his palace, anel injureu himself so 
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much that he died two days later. An event more 
fraught with importance to India could scarcely have oc· 
curred. Madhu RAo was young, well-disposed, and entirely 
dependent upon his minister, the famous N,in,l Furnawls. 
IIis nearest relati\'e was his cousin, Raj! RAo, son of 
HaghunAt RAo, a young man of great talent, utter un
scrupulousness, and greater ambition, but detested by 
Nana Furnawis, who even thea kept him in fe-traint in 
the hill fort of Sewncri. 

Daolat Hao had already been to Puna. He had 
taken part in the almo.t bloodless campaign of 1795 
against the NizAm, had renewed at P{ma with NAna 
Furnaw!s the friendship which hall existed, on the surface, 
between that minister and his father, and had already 
reached J amgaon on his return to Hindostan, when he 
was recalled by nn express from the Nim" to deliberate 

~as to the succession to the vacant Peshwaship. 
The plan adopted by the NAnA, in consultation with 

Holkal', Sindhia, and other chiefs, was to put aside Raji 
ll..io, and to authorise one of the widows of Madhl! IUo 
to adopt an heir. But B'iji RAo, apprised of this, began 
to mance\1vre on his side. He first gained over Daolat 
HAo's chief minister, Balloha Tattai, and then Dnolat 
RAo himself-the latter by the offer of· territory bringing 
in a revenue of four lakhs of rupees, and the payment of 
the whole charge of his army during his ShiY at Puna. 

Into the intrigues which followed it is not necessarv 
here to enter. TIley mostly concern the youthful Daol;t 
Rio in that they were the cause of his concludin<t a . ~ 

marriage which cannot but be termed unfortunate. In 
their course Baj! R,\o, then under surveillance in the 
camp of Sindhia, had been started off by' the minister of 
the latter, Balloba Tattai, towanls Hil1llostan. Now this 
escort was commanded by Sllkh~nim Ghatgay. a man of 
the most unscrupulous charader. H,iji H,io gaine(,l him 
over by promi'ing to pay two millions sterling to Daolat 
U;.',o on hi:; lJecollling l\':'llnva: tn 1"1\-1'. ttll'!l, nl~'lf(l'ny 
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appointed tIS Sindhia's prime minister: he arranged, too, 
that Ghatgay's danghter should marry Daolat Illio; and 
that Ghatgay should obtain the village of Kagul, in 
inurn.' Most of these conditions were subsequently 
carri~d out. 

Bnt before this happened Daolat Thlo had Mserted the 
preponderance of his power in a very remarkable manner. 
A quarrel occurring in the house of liolkar cou:-cquent 
upon the death of Tuknji Holkur, Daolat Thlo intertered 
to support the party of the imbecile son, KMsi R,lo, 
against his more able brother. The contest resulted in 

. the death of the brother and the capture of his infant 
son. 'With a cretin, then, as the representative of Holksr, 
Daolat Rao had apparently nothing to fear in Central 
India. 

lie fortified his influence likewise on the western 
coast by the capture of the fort of Kohlbah, imprisoning 
the ruler, and transferring that principality to his near 
relative, B,lbu lhio Angria. 

But all this time n.iji RAo was anxious to get rid of 
him. He had already rid himself of his able minister, 
"',in,i Fur",,,vi,, and now he thought Daolat Rio's turn 
had come. He executed his plans with an ingenuity of 
malice not to be surptlSsed. First, in March 1798, he 
married Ghatgay's daughter to Sindhia. This caused the 
latter to expend enormous sums of money. 'fo meet his 
necess.'lry payments, he a"ked Bfiji Rao to pay him the 
two millions he had promised. Baji R.-to regretted his 
inability, but told Daoht Rao that if he would appoint 
Ghatgay his minister, he would know how to raise the 
necessary sums. Ghatgay was consequently appointed, 
and he did succeed, by a system of extortion, torture, and 
oppression, unparalleled in thl' history of """estern India, in 
screwing enonnous sums Ollt of the people. But by this 
proceeding, the very name of Sindhi3 became hateful to 
the masses. 

I II/am, n girt from 8 6uperior, (ree from all rent to GonfDIue"t., 
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This was what Baji Rao had plotted. He thought 
now that the pear was ripe. He determined to rid him
self for ever of Daolat R,io. The scene that followed 
is thus told by the facile pen of Captain GraHt Duft· :-' In 
this state of things '-which I have des('ribed-' Sindhia's 
unpopularity having become extreme, Amrat R'IO (the 
adopted brother and prime minister of the Peshwa), with 
Baji R:'IO'S cognisance, prepared Abba Kali, the COIU
mander of one of the Peshwa's regular battalions, to be 
ready to rush in, upon an appointed signal, and seize 
Sindhia. Daolat Rao was invited, OIl business, to the 
Peshwa's palace; but the invitation being declined, a 
positive order was sent by Baji Rao desiring his attend
ance. lie obeyed the summous, and soon after he sat 
down, Baji R'lO told him he had sent for him to desire 
an explanation of his conduct; and, snddenly assuming a 
tone of authority and decision for which the other was 
quite unprepareu, he required of him to declare whether 
he was master or servant? Sindhia having answered 
with respect and humility, that he was the Peshwa's 
servant, aIHI ready to show his dependence by his obe
dience, Baji Rao reminued him of the insolence, vio
lence, and cruelty which he and hi~ servants had med, in 
numberless instances, towards the servants and subjects of 
his government, in the city, and even in his own palace; 
he declared that "the contempt and disrespect thns 
shown towards his person and authority he could bear 
no longer, and therefore ordered Si11l1hia to remove to 
Jamgaon." Daolat Rito's reply was couched in the 
mildest terms; but whilst he expressed his willingness to 
obey, he declared his inability to move, from want of 
funds to pay his troops; "that he had incurred large 
debts by placing his Highness on the musnud, which it 
was iucumbent on his Highness to discharge; when that 
was effected he would immediately quit Puna." At this 
moment Amrat Htlo asked his brother if he should give 
t he_signal; bllt B'\ji Rao's heart failed him; he had not 
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courage to proceed in the design, and thus gave his 
friends the first decided proof of that imbecility which 
Ewayed most of the actions of his life. Sindhia withdrew 
from the presence in a manner the most respectful, but 
with a mind filled with suspicion and distrust; and Haji 
Huo had afterwards the baseness, as well as the weakness, 
to tell him what Amrat Rao had intended, and to ad,ise 
him to be npon his guard.' 1 

Then followed a series of intri6'1leS and counter 
intrigues, which often seemed to threaten open hostili
ties between Daolat l~ao and his liege lord. These 
were complicated by the complaints, eJl(ling in revolt, 
made by the widows of Mtldhaji that not only did they 
not receive the attention due to their rank, but that their 
ordinary comforts were eircum,cribed. After, as I have 
said, intrigne and counter intrigue, after shots had been 
exchanged, the mediation of the British resident solicited, 
and embassies for ai,l sent to independent powers, matters 
were compromise,l by the dismis"''ll from office of the 
miscreant Ghatgar and his agent Garway, their confine
ment, and the release of N,lIl,i Furnawis. 

Bnt affairs still continued for some time in a yerr dis
ordered condition. Daolat Rio's treatment of the widows 
of his predecessor, still in revolt, had induced a large and 
inflnential body of chiefs to join their c,ause. The re
appointment by Daolat Rio of lialloba Tattai as minister 
did at lea;t pnt an end to this scandal, as he used his 
great inflnence and judgment with effect in his master's 
came, but still affairs did not prosper. There was a 
laxity of principle about Daolat R'lo which manifested 
it,elf in all the important transactions of his life. The 
death of the Peshwa's able minister, Nuna Furnawis, in the 
year 1800, showed him again in the light of a man who 
would scruple at nothing to seize the property of others. 
He scrambled with the Peshwa for the dead man's 
possesslops. This was always the case when money was 
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in question; but when it wa" a mattcr of personal 
revenge the two chiefs were ready to play into each 
other's hands. It. woul(l be waste of time to pursue 
further the infamous courses adopted by each, from the 
displacement of Ballolxt TaUai in favour of the infamous 
Ghatgay by Sindhia, to the ruin of the friends and adhe
rents of the deceased N,!n" by the Peshwa. 

At length Daolat Rao felt it was. absolutely necessary 
for him to return to Hindost.~n. The progress of Jeswl1nt 
Hao Holkur in Mlilwoi was the immediate object which 
rendered that return imperative. He accordingly set out 
no:,thwaros towards the end of Kovelllber at the head of 
the main body of his troops, and having secured bills 
from the Peshwa to the amount of forty-seven lakhs of 
rupees. 

But his return was not allowed to accomplish itself 
without opposition from the ambitious Jeswant Rao. III 
JUlie lROl, this daring chieftain infli,·tcd two successive 
defeats 011 strong detachments scnt by Sindhia for the 
protection of l:jjen. The following month he made a 
bold attack upon Sindhia's great park of artillery, defended 
only by four b"ttalions of infantry and a few cavalry; 
and though the gallantry of Sin<lhia\ general, an English
man named Brownrigg, caused his repulse, yet the attack 
showcd to what lengths so determined an enemy might 
proceed. 

At the same time the repulse saved Sindhia. Up to 
this time Daolat Rao had displayed only an impetuosity, 
a reckleRSness, and a wan I of jwlgment, comhiner! with 
an entire absence of scruple, which augured ill for the 
fut·ure. But, warned by the (bnger from which he had 
just escaped, he now hastened to concentrate his forces. 
Having accomplished this, he waiter! till he had heen 
rejoined hy his father-in-law, Ghatg'ly, and then marched 
on Imhir. Jeswant Rao moved to its succour, and a 
battle took place on October 14, which tcnninatcd in the 
""lllplete defeat uf Holkar and the mck of his capita 1. 



Hau. Daolat Rao fo.llowed up this victory, Jeswant Rno'. 
career was ended for ever. But he never, throughout his 
life, showed any of the great qualities of a general. He 
preferred to negotiate, anu J eswant Rao, amusing him 
for a while, went off suddenly to renew hostilities in 
KMndesh. A force which Sindhia had despatched to 
oppose him, under Seodaseo RIO, was completely 
defeated ncar Pima on October 25, 1802, by the intrepid 
J cswant Rao. But this defeat was more disastrous to 
the Pcshwa than to Sindhia, as it forced the former to 

. accede to the treaty of Bassein, a treaty by which 'he 
,acrificed his independence as the price of his protection.' 
To such a result had the di"ergence from the policy of 
M,ldhaji led the M,lrhOit,\ power. He hn.d invited uuion 
with a view to combinatiou against the English. The 
disunion of those who followed him had placed one of the 
three great Marh,!t<l chiefs, the highest in point of rank, 
very much in the power of the English. 

Daolat Rolo was not insensible to the great mistakes 
which hall been committed. In the treaty of Basseiu he 
saw not only the subversion of the vast plans of his great 
uncle, but a threat against himself. Though invited to 

become a party to the defensive portion of the treaty, he 
expressly refused. And from this time he turned all his 
effc)r!s to the welding to!lether of the union, whieh ha.l 
becn the dream of M;idh~ji, and fi),. the same purpose, viz., 
the expulsion of the Engli,;h from Northern, Central, ancl 
W cstern India. 

But he was too late. Holkar refused to join hilil. 
His preparations, though denied, were too pateut. The 
Governor-General, therefore, Marquess 'Vellesley, with 
a wise prescience, .lctermined to anticipate him, and t.) 
bring the question at once to a crisis. 

It is no part of my plnn to (letail the milit<1ry opera
tions which followed. It will suffice to say that, at 
Aligarh on Augnst 29, at Delhi 011 September 11, at 
\"""., 0111 the ~~nl. at ApT" Oil Octuber In all<11'. ", 
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I~;l:-'\\-;lll pH Xovcwbl'l' 1, at Argaum un Xovcl1lbcr ~D, 
1803, Daolat Rrio hall to admit the ruin of his am
bitious hopes. His troops, especially those trained 1,,· 
De Boigne, and who greatly distinguished thclllsell"l·
at L~sw,iri, fought remarkably well; m~nv died in the;; 
ranks; but th~y were not' a match either for Briti,h 
solLliers, or for their own countrymen well Icd b~· a 
suflicient number of British officers. The buttaliolls 
tmined by De Boigne, and offieercd on a system ,malo
gous to that now knuwn as the irregular system, coul.l 
not stand against their countrymen and kinsmen, led 
by Europran officers four timp, :1' llllnwrous as their 
own. 

The result was that Daolat lillo, roughly awakened 
from his drefllll, was forced to accept on December 30, 
] 803, ycry unfayoura ble conditions from his conqueror. 
By the treaty signed On that day, and known as the 
Treaty of Surji Anjengaom, Daolat IUo ceded to the 
British GOYCrnlllellt and its allies his territory between 
the Jumna and Ganges, and all situated to the northward 
of Jaipur, Jodhpur, and Gulwl ; the forts of Ahllladnagar 
and Bharoch and their districts; his possessions between 
the Ajunta Ghat and the Godawry. He renouuced all 
his claims on the Mogul emperor, on the Peshw3, the 
Xizam, and the Gaikwar, as well as on the lwj,is who 
had assisted the British, and whom he declared indepen
dent of his authority. There were other minor CUtl

<litions which it is scarcely necessary to enumerate. 
One article, however, must be stated. It was h.ft 

optional to Daolat Rio to hecome a party t~ the uefensiye 
alliance, receiving a subsidiary force, to be paid from the 
revenues of the territories already ceded. Daolat R,\u 
,,\·entuallyagreed to this, and un Februflry 27,1804, a 
new treaty was dnnm up at Burhanpllr, by wllich Daolat 
Il,io agreed to subscribe to the defensive alliance, and to 
permit the cantoning, near his boundary, but within 
British territory, of a subsi<liary furce of ,i" tl,oll'flll,l 
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infantry. But the conditions of this second treaty were 
not acted upon. . 

It was, indeed, not the intention of Daolat RAo that 
the conditiollS of the treaty of Surji Alljengaom should be 
considered as binding ou him for ever. And a circum
stance occurred early in the following year which gave 
him great hopes of being able to ehake it off altogether. 
On April 16, 1801, the Marquess Wellesley, unable 
to obtain any satisfactory assurance from Holkar, de~ 
elared war against that chief. Notwithstandiug Colonel 
Monson's mishap, Holkar was reduced, in the course of 
the campaign that followed, almost to extremities, when 
Daolat RiIO, instigated by his minister Ghatgay, expressed 
his determination to aid him. He preceded any overt 
demonstrations in his favour, however, by seizing the 
person of Mr. JeDkin.~, the acting British resident in his 
camp, amI plundering his property. And although the 
Governor-General accepted the eXCllses mude by Daolat 
IHo for this outrage, the latter did not relax his prepara
tiOllS, but actually rocei,·oo in his camp .Jeswant R,io and 
other chiefs then fighting against the Engli,h. This act 
was looked upon by the British general H,; an act of 
hostility, and he advanced against Siudhia. But tbe two 
chiefs retrcated to A.lmir. Here their hcrctlitary rivalry 
broke out again, and Daolat Rio fonnd me'lllS to rcc<)n
eile himself with the Governor-General. One good cffcl'l 
of the temporary union was tbe dismisi'al of the minister 
Ghatgay. Hc was succeeded by Amlmji Inglin, a lUall 
more inclined to cautious and prudent counseb, 

The replacement of the illustrious Marq llC;" Wellesley 
l;y Lonl Cornwallis at this conjuucture gave Daolat R,1O 
the opportunity of altering the treaty of bUlji AnjenguOll\ 
to his own advantage. lie had violatL~1 it in many par
ticulars. Amongst other infractions he had retained 
Gijhad and Gwitliar, he had allied himself with a chief in 
,u'm, ag,unst the English, he had not respected the sacre,l 
,'haracter of an euvoy. But Lord Cornwallis was pre-
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pared to overlook theoe errors COllllllitted by a prince 
smarting nnder defeat. He accordingly agreed to nego
tiate a new treaty on more liberal terms. By virtue of 
this, signed at Allahabad on November 23, 1805, Gwuliar 
and Guhad were ceded to Sindhia, the Chambal was con
stitnted the northern boundary of his territory; the 
British Government bound itself not to make treaties with 
Udaipur, Jodhpllr, Kota, or any chiefs tributary to 
Simlhia or Mulwu, Mewar, or Marwar, or to interfere in 
any arrangements he might make regarding them; it 
likewise granted to Daolnt Rao, his wife and daughter, a 
pension Rnd jaghirs. He, on his part, relinquished the 
pension of fifteen lakhs of rupees granted to certain 
ollieer" in his service, and resigned the main districts of 
Dholpur, Barl, and Rajkerrah, reserved to him by the 
first treaty. He promiscd never to re-admit into his ser
vice the ex-minister Ghatgay. Such were the main pro
visions of the treaty; in other essential points the stipula
tions of the treaty of SU1ji Anjengaom were adhered to. 
Though peace was thus restored to the dominions of 
Daolat R,io, it by no means followed that it should be 
accompanied by internal tranquillity. And, in fact, the 
contrary wa. almost always the case. Daolat Rio spent 
upon his army far greHter sums than the revenues of the 
country could afford. To meet these constantly increas
ing expenses he had recourse to a system than which a 
worse could scarcely be devised. He sent his troops out 
into the districts to feed themselves on what they might 
wring from the ryots. The system of Napoleon, that of 
making war snpport war, has been often and justly 
blamed. But he at least made the inhabitants of the 

. enemy's country pay for his victorious soldiers. Daolat 
Rao made military rapine one of the principles of the 
administration of his own country. The result is thus 
recorded by Captain Grant Duff: 'Armies accustomed 
to rapine and violence in extensive regions were now,' 
he writes, 'confined to tracts comparatively small; the 
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burden of their exactions became in Jllany places intolera
ble, and districts. before cultivated and populoll' ,. ,.,.,
fast running to waste and violence.' 

It can readily be imagined that the revenues of the 
country suffered in proportion. With every year they 
diminished. As for Daolat Ihlo himself, the only reliable 
source of private income he possessed arose from the 
pension and jaghirs granted to him and to his family by 
the British Government. But even with that, so fre
quently was he embarrassed, that he was forced to take 
advances-at a nunou" rate of intercst.-from the bankers 
of the country. 

The same cause, impecuniosity, probably prc\"cllted 
Daolat Rao from taking auvantuge of tbe humiliation of 
Holkar by the British power, and of the consequent 
weakness of his dominions; nor can it be doubted that 
for many years that followed it was mainly instrnmental 
in keeping him on terms of peace with his former con
querors. 

\Vhen, however, it became necessary for the GO\'crn
ment of India, in 1817, to deal with the Pindaris, a great 
temptation seemed to offer itself to the restless spirit of 
Daolat Rao. The Pind"rls had been the hangers·on of 
the MarMu, cumps during all the Wilrs in the latter half 
of the eighteenth century. It is true they had plundered 
us well as fought; probably mdeed plundered more than 
fO\lght. But to Sindhiu they looked up as to their natural 
protector and liege lord. Strong in their own numbers, 
with his support they thought they must be irresistible. 
These, and other reasons at least a.~ potent, were nrged 
upon Daolat Rao. He was very much inclined to give 
way. lIe would, indeed, have gi\'ell way hut for the 
prewience of thc Marquis of Hastings, who, informed of 
his hesitation, promptly placed the British troops in such 
a commanding po,itioll as to force him to un immediMc 
decision. He had growu too wise by expericnce to 
doubt, then. On ~ovember 5, 1817, he signed a treaty 
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by whICh he agreed to locate his troops in pOSitIOns 
from which they were not to emerge without the or
ders of the British Government; to gil'e up the fort
resses of Assirgarh Rnd Hindla as security for the lines 
of communication and a guarantee fOf the performance of 
his engagements, and to snrrender for three years the 
trihute of the R:ijput states. 

But Daolat Imo had been hesitating regarding other 
matters likewise. About this time the l'eshwa had been 
endeavouring to resuscitate thl' old MarhatA confederacy, 
That Daolat Rito, though he dared make no open demon
stration in his favour, favoured secretly his plans, was 
proved by the fact th'lt on the capture of his fortress of 
Assirgarh by the British 011 April !J, 1819, a letter W,)8 

found in the possession of the Killadar directing him to 
obey all the orders of tht; l'eshwa, at the time at war 
with the British. The penalty inflicted f('f this breach of 
faith was the permanent cession of the fortress to the 
English. The year prior to this discovery, Daolat n,.o 
had, by treaty (dated June 25, 1818) readjusted the 
boundaries of his dominions with the English, he resign
ing Ajrnir and other districts, in exchange for lands of 
equal value. 

Daolat 11:,u ,'"l ived the fall of the l'c,hwa \J lllle 

1818) nearly nine years-years of peace, but for him 
scarcely of prosperity. He died on March 21, IS:.!7, 
at the comparatively early age of forty-eight. lie ha<l 
had a stormy and chequered career. The great pr~jects 
of his predecessor ha<l been smttered to the winds. Still 
he had fared better than his. master, the Peshwa, bettc·!" 
even than Holkar. He hud, in fact, been preserved by 
the British power, in .pite, us it were, of himselt: Twice 
had he been thus saved. In 1805, the replacement of 
Marquess WelIesley by Lord Cornwallis secured to 
him peaceful possession of Gw,i1i!lr and Gohad, which 
he had seized, aud with which he would not IU\l"c 

parted without a severe struggle; in Itll 7, the OI'cupa-



tion of his conntry by the orders of the Marquis of 
Hastings, preserved him from casting in his lot witl!J.he 
Pindaris. It was to these acts of his enemies, far more 
than to any statesmanlike policy and political foresight of 
his own, that he left behind him territories capable of 
realising a revenue, undcr proper management, of nearly 
a million and a half sterling. His dominioru>, in fact, 
remained at his death almost in the same state in 
which they had been left by the treaty of 1805. The 
acquisitions made from him by the British Government 
comprised the principal part of the Delta of the Ganges 
and Jamna, from the sonrce of the latter river to near 
its confluence with the formcr. They included the city 
of Delhi, which, howC\-er, with a tract of country round 
it, was continued under the nominal authority of the 
titular emperor, the real authority being vested in the 
British Resident.' 
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Daolat Rao left no ." ,". Seeing that he had no 
prospect of offspring, he sellt to the Dekhan, shortly 
before his death, for the children of SOlIle dista:nt relations, 
t hat he might select one from amongst them. The eandi
'.lates, five in number, not arriving at GwtUiar till after his 
,leath, the right of selection devolved upon his widow, 
Baiza Bai, daughter of the infamous Ghatgay, and who 
then filled the office of regent. She selected Milgat 
H"o, a distant relative, eleven years old. The cerelllony 
of a loption took place on June 17,1827, and the boywas 
married the same day to the granddaughter of Daolat 
Hao, by his daughter married 10 Dhubari Rao, Senapati.' 
The following day he was placed on the throne, under 
the auspices of the British Government, with the title of 
Ali Jah Jankoji Rao, Sindhia. 

The reign of this prince, which lasted over a period ~koji 
of sixteen years, was characterised by peace with his Sindhi •. 

neighbours and turbulence within his own borders. In 
his early youth, and for ten years after his accession. tho 

1 HUf.orical $fu.fl-It of "U, PritllV'J) l!f I"din, 
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ambition of his predecessor's widow, the Baiza Bai, 
caused him and his country endless trouble and annoy
ance. TI,i. lady began very soon to show that she in
tended to be the real ruler. Her late husband, she 
asserted, had nominated her to be regent during her en
tire lifetime. With a spirit worthy of the daughter of 
Ghatgay "he began at once to put her plans into opera
tion. 

It must be admitted that the conduct vt [be British 
Government with respect to her claims was sueh as to 
encourage them. It declined to interfere beyond insist
ing that the Mahanija's seal should be III ways used in 
official communications. It made no effort to provide 
for the future good government of the country by in
,tilling right principles into the mind of the yonng prince, 
nor did it even insist that he should receive any !:lluca
tion at all. As a consequence he remained uneducated. 

Thus left to their own devices it is easy to under
't~nd how the stronger mind of the experienced woman 
triumphed over the youth and inexpel;ence of the ne,'er 
strong-minded boy. For the moment the Baiza Bai 
gained the day. And, had she been endowed with good 
.i udgment and sense, she might have kept her position 
till her lleath. But she was the worthy daughter of 
Ghatgay, as unscrupulous, as ambitious, as headstrong, 
and as impulsive as he had been. Instead of consoli
dating her position by goveming the country in such a 
manner as to gain the confiuence of' the people-instead 
of endeavouring to win the confidence of her ward
she oppressed the former, and she kept the latter in a 
seclusion which resl>'lIbled confinement. Vain were his 
remonstrances. The Baiza Bni was jealous of his possible 
influence, and made him fed that she was so. 

To such a nlOde of proccdum there could be only 
one result. Scarcely had the young prince attained the 
age of sixteen than (October 1832) he fled from the 
palace, aut! took refuge with the British Resident. 
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In December of the same year, the Governor-General, 
Lord William Bentinrk, paid a visit to Gwaliar. Before 
he arrived the Baiza Bai had become reconciled to the 
young Maharaja, but the terms on which they lived had 
not improved. For her, then, the advent of the Governor
General was an event of great importance. He might 
,ide with her, or he might side with her ward. The 
pfforts made by both parties to influence the Governor
General were incredible. But they found him impassiye 
He was apparently willing to recognise the Baiza Bai, 
<a long as she did not attempt to interfere with the future 
rirhts of the MaMnija. To all the solicitations of the 
latter he replied, therefore, that it was impossible for him 
to interfere, but that if the MaharAja would abstain from 
all attempts to subvert the Baiza Bai's power, the British 
Government would prevent the regent adopting any other 
person, to the prejudice of his claim to the throne. 

This negative policy satisfied nobody. Within seven 
months, then, of the departure of the Governor-General, 
the Mah:\rajil again left the palace, and took refuge at the 
residency; and although, by the Resident's pcrsllasion, 
he was induced to return to the palace, the news of the 
step he had taken encouraged those who were discon
tented with the rule of the Baiza Bai to nttpmpt a pro
nunciamento in his favour. 

In point of fact, the Baizrt 'Bai's rule had become so 
unpopular in the country, that the nobles and the people 
only wanted an excuse to rise against her. This excuse 
the conduct of the Maharaja afforded. The day following 
his flight from and return to the palace, almost all the 
troops at Gwaliar rose in revolt against the Baiza Bai, and 
shouted for Jankojf Rio. The R-inf, alarmed, attempted 
to escape, but her flight having been intercepted, she in 
her turn took refuge at. the residency. Here, however, 
,he was allowed to remain only on the condition that 
,he would resign the sovereignty and quit the country. 
She was forced to agree, and quitted Gwfiliar for Dhol-
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pIlI' on July 13. The M:ihar,.ja had been proclaimed 
sovereign at Gw:\liar three days previously. 

The proceedings of the Resident did not altogether 
meet the approval of Lord William Bentinck. He 
was censured fm having called out the eontiugent to 
support the !lHharaj')'s authority, and the Government 
of India declared its indifference as to whether the 
MAMnlja or the Bai exercised the administrative power, 
its only object being to preserve general tranquillity 
and its own reputation. recognising the ruler supported 
by the popular voice. In accordance with this view, 
whilst the Government of Ilidia forbade the Baiza Bai 
to lise her asylum in the British territory for the pur
pose of organising an invasion of GwaJilir, it placed no 
obstacle whatever in the way of the return of that lady 
to GmUiar with the view of throwing herself upon the 
support of her own people. 

Thenceforth, however, the Baiza Bai bad no connec
tion with the administration of Gwaliar, although sbe 
troubl.,d the actual rulers in tbe vexatious manner of 
which an intriguing woman, in command of a large 
amount of money, is so well capable. But in the end, 
seeing every hope vanish, she renounced her ambitious 
views, and was allowed to return to Gwaliar, where she 
died in 1862. 

Jankoji Sindhia was a weak ruler. During the 
f.(1'eater part of his reign the administration was in tbe 
hands of hiR rn.'tternal uncle, Mamah Sahib. But, to quote 
the words of MI'. Aitchi,on l

: 'The court was one con
stant scene of feuds and struggles for power amongst 
the nobles; the army was in a chronic state of mutiny. 
The weakness of the internal government prepared the 
way for the hostilities with the Britisb Government, 
which broke out shortly after the Maharaja's death, and 
resulted in an entire change of policy towards the 
(~Vt·:11inr State.' 
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I have already stated that the reign of Jankoji was 
undisturbed by war. In fact the only two matters which 
connect his reign with foreign governments werc the 
organisation of the contingent and the rounding of the 
bord~rs of his territory by exchanges. 

The reform of the contingent took place in the year 
1837. Consisting originally, according to thc treaty of 
1817, of 5,000 horse, and reduced after the termination 
(If the war to 2,000, it was resolved in J 837 to establish it 
on the footing of a regiment of caYalry, one of infantry, and 
1I company of artillery, commanded by European officers. 
To induce J ankoji to agree to this arrangement, it was 
resc.lved to restore to him the districts in KMndesh 
which had been made over temporarily to the British 
Government, Sindhia paying in lieu a sum equivalent to 
their net revenues. Thc expenscR of the contingent 
were defrayed in par.t from those revcnucs, in part from 
the revenues of the retained S"gar districts, and the 
tributes from the Rajput states, formerly due to Sindhia. 

Jankoji had no male children. In 1837, however, an 
attempt was made to substitute a male child for a female, 
to which his wife had just given birth. But the attempt 
coming to the knowledge of the R,\j,i, it naturally mis
carried. On the death of his wife the year following:, he 
married her sister, 'Iara Bai, then littlc more thun a chil'], 
the daughter of Jeswant Rao Gurpora. 

In general matters the government of Jankoji showed 
itself eminently desirous to keep on good terms with the 
British Government. He gave every encouragement to 
the endeavours made by that Government to snppress 
Thag; and highway robbery-till then extremely preva
lent; and he arranged for the trial and punishment 
within his own dominions of the prisoners charO'ed and 

. 0 
conVlcted. In 1838, when a mission from NipaJ, supposed 
to entertain intentions hostile to the British Government, 
came to Gwaliar, its m<:'mbers were arrested and sent 
back. f'imilnrly in lS3r1, IlC arrested and placed at the 
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disposal of the British Resident all envoy from DOst 
Mahomed, ruler of Afghanistan. 

In Jannary 1840, Jankoji received , \ .. "'C lj<\111 the 
then Governor-General, the Earl of Auckland. It was 
merely a complimentary visit, but at an Asiatic court 
such modes of showing honour are highly esteemed. 

Just three year:; later-February 7, 1 843c.....JaukoJI 
Sindhia died. It will be seen from the sketch I have 
given of his life, that, at the best, his was a negati\'e 
character. He did not possess one tittle of the genius of 
Madhaji, nor Wll.'l he endowed even with the boldness 
and daring of his immediate predecessor. He took but 
little part in the government of the country. He was 
in that respect little more than a lay figure. His death, 
at the early age of twenty-seven, was certainly dt:.e neither 
to excess of work, to excess of horse exerci;e, nor to i" 
tellectual study. 

The death of Jankoji without an heir, and without 
having adopted an heir, left the throne once more open 
to the intrigues of interested parties. But on this occa
sion the sound principle was adhered to of adopting the 
nearest relation. This nearest, though distant relation, 
was Bllgirat Rao, son of liallwant lliio, usually called 
R(,b,iji Siudhia, and he was ollly eight years old. The 
adoption made by the widow, Tara Bai, with the assent 
of the great nobles, was approved of by the British 
Government. Bnt it then became necessary to appoint 
a regent. Now the prime minister at the time of the 
death of Junkoji, and indeed for several years previously, 
had been the Rlija's maternal uncle, Malmih Sahib. Of 
him the British Resident had reported only two years 
previously, that he was' the mo,t capable of the minister. 
of state,' and' certainly the person of most influence at 
present.' It is true the Resident had somewhat qualified 
this t,-,' '',' to the merits of the Mamuh Sahib by an in-
sinu" "l he owed the retention of his pooition to the 
absolute confidence reposed in him by his master, • for,' 



he adds, alluding to the influence, • I am of opinion that 
it is likely to terminate with his nephew's, the )I:ihanlja's, 
existence.' But when, on the demise of the lII'-\hanija, 
this second part of the Resident's report appeared to be 
falsified by the selection of this very M{LImlh ~:lhib hy the 
chiefs present at Gwaliar to be sole regent, and the Resi
dent reported that this selection had given universal satis
faction, the British Government could not but signify their 
approml. 

But a few months showed that, in his report of two 
years before, the Resident had rightly divined that the 
inP.uence of the J\I{lmah Sahib was bound up with the 
existence of the late sovereign. For three months, indeed, 
if we may except the revolt of one battalion, speedily sup
pressed, all was quiet. But intrigue had not the less been 
at work. It was impossible, with a young widow bent on 
power, it should have been otherwise. Either women 
in such a position will find men weak enough to bend to 
their vices, or there will be men ambitious and unscrupu
lous enough to make tools of the women. The intrigue 
in this case formed no exception to the rule. 

There happened to be a woman in the palace, pos
sessed, or believed to be possessed, of great influence 
with Tarn Bai, named lIIorengi. This woman had struck 
up an intimate friendship with D{tda Khasji-wala, a man 
who had been appointed controller of the palace under 
the J\llimah Sahib. The' friendship' wns soon suspected 
to cover a rlangerous intrigue, and the woman was re
moved. But Dada Khasji-wala's movements still con
tinued to excite suspicio~ lIIumah Sahib reported his 
conduct to the Resident, and, going further, taxed the 
Hida in person with want of loyalty. The latter assumed 
an air of virtuous indignation, denied the charge, and 
courted inquiry. Nothing could then be proved against 
him. But soon the object of his machinations became 
apparent. He assumed a haughtier tone. He openly 
bearded the regent. Suddenly, when the pear was ripe, 
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the widowed Rani, Tara Bai, expressed to the Briti,] 
Resident her detenninatiou to dismiss the MAm'lh SahilJ 
from office. 

From subsequent events it appeared that she had been 
made to believe that the Mamah Sahib, whose daughter 
had been married to the Muhitraja, intended entirely to 
supersede her authority. 

The British Resident remonstrated, but to no purpose. 
M"mah Sahib, whose friends fell from him, as though he 
were infectious, on the news of his disgrace, was dismissed, 
and fled from Gwali:ir. The D:ida Khasji-waia be
came minister in his place. 

The remarks made by the Governor-General at this 
crisis deserve to be quoted for the good sense they dis
play. The Mamah Sahib, he recorded, was clearly an in
capable, who' had proved himself quite uufit to manage 
men or women, and a minister of Gw~iliar lllust manage 
both.' Lord Ellenborough saw 110 great offence to the 
British Government in the removal from office of a 
minister so incapable, nor did he wish to force upon the 
state an unpopular regent. 'Any form of administering 
the affairs of the Gwuliar State which may effect the 
object of frontier tranquillity will be satisfactory,' he 
wrote, ' to the British Government..' 

It will thus be clear that the expulsion of the Mamuh 
Sahib and the installation in his place of the Dada con
stituted no offence to the British Government. Such 
offence could only be created by divergence on the part 
of the Dada from the peaceful foreign policy pursued 
by the government of Sindhia subsequent to the year 
1819. 

Unfortunately for himself, the Dada did make that 
divergence. Probably having been installed by the 
favour of the army, he deemed it absolutely essential t(, 
keep the troops in a good humour and in a state of devo
tion to himself. The specific so succc8SfuUy practised at 
Satory in 1850-51-the specific of '.ausages and cham
pagne '-had not then been invented, nor probably would 
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it have been qnite suited to an eastern hemispllere. He 
was forced then upon a dangerous course. The anny 
had forgotten ABsaye and scarcely remembered Laswari. 
A new race had grown up, a race into whose ears the 
trinmphs of Madhaji, and the commanding position of 
Daolat RUo had been snng from their earliest childhood. 
These men thirsted for action, and the Dada soon found 
that to retain their confidence it would be necessary to 
fan their hopes. 

With this object he in a short time dismissed from the 
anuy, even with ignominy, all those officers who were 
favourable to the British, replacing them by the scum of 
l\I:lrhtltli society-men who were ready for plunder and 
pillage at any price. Large presents of money were 
made to the soldiery, and they were gradnally brought 
to a state of indiscipline bordering on revolt. 

But to escape one danger the Dtld,\ had provoked 
another. The British Government could not at any time 
have tolerated a mutinous and hostile power-for its hos
tility was uudisguised-within fifty ·miles of Agra. Still 
less was it possible for it to tolerate the existence of such 
an army, when another mutinous body of soldiers, the 
soldiers of the Punjilb, threatened its northern boundary. 
Lord Ellenborough, however, was averse from severe 
measures. The mischief seemed to have been cansed by 
one man, the D,ida KMsji-wala, and he not unreasonably 
hoped that with the removal of the Dada it would dis
appear. The better to bring about this result, an officer 
in whom Lord ElIenbol"Ough had entire confidence, 
Colonel Sleeman, was appointed Resident at Gwftliar. 

The report of Colonel Sleeman confirmed the pre
existing opinion that the Dada wa" at the root of the mis
chief. He described him as turbulent, restless, and in
triguing; an enemy of public oreler, and a fomenter of 
troubles with his neighbours; at the same time so defi
cient in personal courage, that it was his habit, in moments 
of difficulty, , to conceal himself in the most sacred of the 
female apartments.' 

lie 
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This report decided the Government. It determined 
to remove DAda KLasji-wala frolll Gw{,liAr to a place of 
security within its own territories. To gh'e force to its 
orde~, it directed the assembly at Agra of an army of 
exerCIse. 

But before the BI'itish Government could take any 
action in the matter, affairs had cOllle to a crisis in 
Gm\liar. The conservative party in the army, represent
ing the views of those favourable to an alliance with the 
British, suddenly reassertc'tl their position, and called for 
the dismissal of the obnoxious Dad", as the cause of all 
the evil.. The Dada, to snppress this revolt, as he termed 
it, sent against the insurgents the troops who remained 
faithful to himself. But these were beaten, and the Dada 
himself was seized. After some discussion he was sent off, 
under an escort, to the British camp at Agm. But either 
the escort was merciful, or the Dad·', .... , profuse in his 
promises; he was allowed to retufI; 

cHter his return the GwaliAr Durbar made one effort to 
procure permission for the confinement of the Dada within 
the Gw,Lii,\r territories. But Colonel Sleeman was inex
orable. Either, he said, the DAd,\ must be surrendered, 
or British troops would march on Gwaliar. 

Still the Durbar hesitated, and the British troops 
acconlingly broke ground. But it was not until the close 
approach of the Governor-General' at the head of an 
army showed the impossibility of retaining the Dada, that 
he was surrendered. 

Bnt by that time, the British army had advanced too 
far to recede without obtaining a guarantee against the 
recurrence of such a danger. It continued then to move 
forward, the Governor-General intimating to the Durbar 
his wish to settle matters at a personal interview between 
Tara BIli and the MaharajA on the one side and himself on 
the other. 

This interview was fixed for Decem bel' ~ Ij. But the 
intelligence was extremely distasteful to the Gwaiiar 
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the great body of their troops near the village of M:iM- ~~l._ 
nijpur, they took the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Hugh 
Gough, by surprise, on the 28th, whilst a smaller detach-
ment made a similar demonstration against the disjointed 
wing of the British army, under General Gray. 

But it wonld not do. The Gw:iliar troops fought 
well; they had everything in their favour; they inflicted 
on us considerable loss, but they were beaten; and 
Gwaliar lay at the feet of Lord Ellellborough. 

The way in which this nobleman dealt with the pros
trate State will always be quoted as a masterpiece of policy. 
He made a friend of it-a friend who stood the English in 
good stead during their troubles fourteen years later. By 
a treaty concluded on January lR, 1844, the sovereignty· 
of the country was retained for t'indhia; the government 
during the minority of the Raja was to be conduded 
according to the advice of the British Resident; the 
British Government pledged itself to maintain the just 
territorial rights of GWl,li:ir; a territory yielding eighteen 
lakhs a year was to be ceded to the British Government 
for the maiutenance of a contingent force, and other 
lands for the payment of debts due, and the expenses of 
the war; and the army was to be reduced to 6,000 
cavalry, 3,000 infantry, and 200 gunners with 3~ guns. 

This arrangement ensured peace, an improved admin
istrative system, and gratitude. From 1844 to 1857 the 
history of Gwaliar was : .. ·v of peace and prosperity. 
In 1851 the young lIL AlijAh Jaiaji RIO Sindhia 
became of age, and assumed the administration. Nor 
throughout the entire period were there t.he smallest 
,ymptoms of any disturbance of the political horizon. 

But in 1857 the Bengal army mutinied. The prime 
minister of Jaiaji Rao, for four years previous to the out..
hreak, had been a Brahman, named Dinkar Rio, one of 
the most honest, most far-seeing, and most capable men 
that Central India has ever produced. III his brief tenure 

Jaiaji Rao 
Sindhia. 
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of office he had introduced large and beneficial reforms in 
the internal au ministration of the country, had swept 
away numberless abuses, and had made life comparatively 
easy for the cultivator of the soil. In effecting these 
reforms it would have been impossible for him not to have 
given some offence to a few of the ambitious families 
whose folly had fourteen years before pushed Dad,t 
KM!'ji-waIa to defy the British. But in a time of peace 
and prosperity the machinationa of such men were power
less. 

But the rumbling of the coming mutiny had not been 
unfelt in Gwaliar. It bad given hope to the disaffected, 
and filleu the minds of the aristocracy with ambitious 
ideas. But there were at least two men ill that state 
free from the prevailing madness. These men were the 
1IaMrlij,i, J aiaji Rao, and his able minister. . 

From the very first, with the full concurrence and 
support of that minister, Jai~i Hao determined to cast 
ill his lot with the British. Not in vain had Inrel Ellen
borough, in 1844, displayed the prescient policy of a real 
statesman. Not in vain had he forborne from the lust of 
conquest, and restored to the !niuor sovereign intact his 
dominions, with a provision to secure their good atlminis
tratiou during his minority. With an opportunity which 
Madhaji would have rnade decisive, which Daolat Hao 
even would have clutched at, Jaiaji Rio took upon him
self the task, which, under the circumstances of the feeling 
of the country, Blust have been pre-eminently difficult-the 
task of being loyal to his engagements to the British, even 
when British supremacy seemed lowered, and British 
authority had been shaken off in districts within fifty 
miles of his capital. 

Full of these loyal ideas, Jaiaji lillo's first movement 
was to send his own bodyguard to Agra to aid the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Provinces in the 
slll'prc.',ion of the revolt. ' They rendered ".,. 11" ~.,. 
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vice. His next was to place his entire contingent at the 
disposal of the same high officer. The offer wru; accepted. 
But it soon became evident that the causes whi"h had iu
duced the mutiny in the Bengal army had infected the 
sepoys of the GlVaJiar contingent with the virus of revolt. 
At Hatras, at Nimach, at Augllr, at Lall1tpllr, and 
lillally on June 14, at Gwaliar itself, the sepoys of the 
contingent rose and massacred many of their British 
officers. 

No sooner hall these men revolted than they placed 
their services at the disposal of Jaiaji Rao, and begged 
him to lead them against the British in Agra. To give 
tIue credit to the loyalty of Jaiaji Rao Sindhia at this 
crisis it should be remembered that not only were the in
surgents in possession of the capital of the Moguls, but the 
entire country to the north-west of Agra was in revolt.. 
British garri;ons were beleaguered at K{dmpur and at 
Lakhnau, and it seemed as though one decisive blow 
wonld finish with the English dominion north of Benga I 
proper. Had the Muhinij,i, then, acceded to the request. 
of the sepoys, it was qnite possible that with the 20,000 
trained soldiers, men who afterwards gave evidence of the 
excellence of their discipline against General Wyndham at 
KahnptU", and against Lord Strathnairn after JMrui, he 
might have struck that fatal blow. 

To say that he must have felt his power, is only to credit 
him with ordinary capacity, and his capacity is at least 
beyond the average. But he was loyal and true. Had 
the ablest member of the Council ofIndia been at his ear 
he could not have inspired him with counsels more calcu
lated to prove beneficial to the British cause than those 
which he and his minister, with the instinct of loyal 
natures, followetl of their own free will. 

Not only did the M:,Mraja not accept the offer of his 
troops, but by dint of skilful management, by cajoling and 
by gifts of money, by pretended difficulties in the way of 
procuring carriage, he detained them. More than that, 
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when mutinous troops from Mau and the territories of 
Holkar pa.'3sed through his dominion~, he restrained his 
own troops from joining them. He succeeded, in fact, in 
retaining them in inaction till after Delhi had fallen, and 
Kahnpur had been relieved. And when finally he did let 
them go, it was only that they might f,.11 into the clutches 
of Sir Hugh Rose and Sir Coliu Campbell. 

It can easily be imagined that the loyalty of Jaiaji 
lMo to the British alliance had not mivle him popular with 
that large and augmenting elMS of self-seekers which t.he 
mutiny had called into existence. It was not long before 
the hostile feelings of these men were manifested. When 
in June 1858, the rebel troops under Tantill Topi entered 
Gwaliar, not only had the power of the M,\haraja to 
restrain his own men vanished entirely, but these made 
common cause against him, and forced him and his 
minister to flee for British protection to Agra. He was 
restored in the CGurse of the same month by Sir Hugh 
Rose. 

The loyalty of Jaiaji H,IO to the British Government 
did not pass unnoticed. His conduct, indeed, had been so 
pre-eminently faithfnl that nothing conld have excused its 
being passed over. lIy a treaty dated December 12,1860, 
lands were restored to Sindhia yielding three lakhs of 
rupees a year; and the exchange of lands he wiohed for 
for others of nearly equal value was arranged with the 
British Government. He r~ceived a sunnud conferring 
upon him the right of adoption, and permission to raise 
his infantry from 3,000 to 5,000 men, and his guns from 
32 to 36. In place of the revolted contingent the British· 
Government agreed to maintain a subsidiary force. 

SubseqLlently the name of Jaiaji Sindhia app~al"l'<I in 
the first list of the Knights of the Star of India. . 

Since 181)9 Jaiaji Rao has been his own prime minister. 
He has administered the country himself. His former 
minister, now Sir Dinkar Rao. lin>s mainly 0' \".r". 1Jl 
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which city his son is receiving the education of an English 
gentleman. 

It is strange that, like all his predecessors, without one 
exception, JaiajiRaoSindhia has no legitimate male descen
dant. He has had three sons, hut they died. He pos
"esses the power of adoption, and this power he exercised 
in Sovember 1865, by the selectiou of a youth named 
Ganpat Rio to be his successor. It has, however, been 
stipulated that in the event of his being blessed with off
spring, his own son shall succeed him, Ganpat R{lO being 
provided with an estate returnin!! an annual income of a 
lakh of rupees. 

Of the revenu.es of the COllll,,"} ; 0,38,900 rupees a,"" 
,lerived frolll the land; 14,70,202 from customs; the re
mainder from the tributes of feudatories. The customs' 
revenue is realised from transit duties on iron, tobacco, 
'llgar, amI salt, all other articles being free, and from 
jaghir and local taxes. No transit duties are t'lken on 
the portion of the Agra and Bombay road al,d its branches 
passing through Sindhia\ territories, or on the roads con
nccting Gw,\liar wid, Tt.'",.""],, Fnrrukbh:i<1. 1hti,\, Jhami, 
and KalpL! 

The Mah{m\j:i of Gwaliar receives a salute of nineteen 
guns. His territories may be described generally as being 
hounded on the north and north-west by the river 
Chambal; on the east by Bundelkhand and the central 
provinces; on the north by Bhopal and Dhar; nnd on 
the", .' ,,,'" nholl'!'!r, Karauli, tdaip{lr '1",1 K"t'. 

j Aitchison's Treaties, 
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INDUR, OR TIlE DOMINIOXS OF HOLK.ill. 

ARBA~8.318 sq miles. POPOLlTIOl(-fJ76,OOO. 

RHVE~TR-30,OO.OOO rup6f'S. 

TilE futher of Mullwr Rio, the founder of the uynasty of 
the Holkars, wa~ a shepheru. To this occupation he 
added the more profitable trade of a weaver of blankets. 
He liveu in the village of Hoi, on the river Nira, whence 
he deri,-ed the surnume Holkar-the adjunct kae or kur 
signif)~ng inhabitant. • 

lflulhar Rao first saw light about the year 1693. His 
t:'lther <lied when he was five years old, and his mother 
went shortly afterwards to live with her brother, a land
holder in Kluindesh. :lIulhar Rao was brought up as " 
shepherd, but soon disuaining the slothful life, he deter
mined to uevote himself to arms, anu eulisted in a troop 
of horse, then on their way to Gujrat. He soon dis
tinguished himself, and, it is said, in one of his fin-t 
engagemeuts, had the good fortune to slay with his own 
hand an officer of rank in the enemy's service For this 
he obtained the command of twenty-five horsemen. 
Whilst on duty with this body of men on the family 
estate of his lender, Kantaji Kadam, a party of the 
Peshwa's horse, on their way to M,Uwa, attempted to pass 
over the lands belonging to it. Mulhar Rao disputed 
their passage, and displayed so much courage as to attract 
the notice of the Peshwa, who persuaded him to enter hi, 
service as commander of 500 men. This transfer was made 
with the consent of Kantaji Kadam, and Mulhar Rao 
showed his obligations to that family by adopting their 
colours as his own. 

Mulhar Ran appears to have joined the army of the 
Peshwa ahout the year 1724. Starting as the leader of 
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:,00 horse, he, in four years, raised himself to a rar 
higher position. In 1728 he received from the Peshwa, 
as a reward for his services, a grant of twelve districts 
north of the Narbada; in 1731 twenty districts were 
added to these, and at the same time the Pesh wa, in a 
letter written with his own hand, confided the Marhita 
interests in Malwa to his charge. The following year he 
filled the post of principal general under the Peshwa when 
the army of Dia Bahadtlr, Subadar of the province of 
:I[alw:!, was defeated by the Marh:itas. Indur, with the 
greater portion of the conqnered country, was assigned 10 
Mulhar Rao for the support of his troops, and in 1735 he 
was left as geneml-in-chief of the Marhitt,\ forces north 
of the Narbada. In 1738 we find him the most daring 
assailant of the Mogul army under Nizim-ul-MUJ.k, and 
conducting to a favourable conclusion a warfare which 
confirmed to the Marhalas the sovereiguty of the conntry 
between the Narbada and the Chamba!. 

In 1739 he assisted at the expnlliion of the Portuguese 
from Bassein--an enterprise which cost the besiegers, it 
i.< .<aid, 500 men. He then rejoined the Peshwa to defend 
his territories against the threatened onslaught of Nadir 
Shah. But this never took place. 

In the cleven years that followed, Mulhar Rao con
ti Illled to increase his fame and his posse~sions. In this 
interval he never met with a single check, find this con
tinued success no doubt served to encourage the ambitious 
clc'igns which gradually forced themselves upon him, and 
which, it seemetl to him, could be crowned only by the 
replacement at Delhi of the Moguls by the M,irhat.~s. 

With this object in view, we find him in 1 i 51 assi"t
ing the Vizir Safdar Jang in preserving Oudh from the 
Rohillas. In this war he greatly added to his reputation 
as a leader. The mode in which on one occasion he 
succeeded with a small body of troops in a night attack on 
the masses of the enemy is thus recorded by Sir John 
Malculm: 'He directed torches and lights to be tied to 
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the. horns of several thousand cattle, which were driven 
in one direction, while in another he placed lights upon 
every bush and tree, and, when this was done, marched 
silently in the dark by a different route to attack. The 
enemy, pressed in one quarter by au actual assault, and 
seeing lights in several others, thought themselves sur
rounded and in danger of destruction; they dispersed and 
fled in dismay, leaving their camp to be plundered by the 
conquerors, whose leader acquired just increase of fame 
from the victory.' 

For his conduct in this campaign, Holkar received a 
grant of twelve and a half per cent. on the revennes of 
Chandtrr, and honours in addition. 

At P,mipat Mulhar Thio divided with Sindhia the com
mand of the right wing of the M,irMtA army. Prior to 
that battle he had been treated with the greatest indignity 
and insult by the commander-in-chief, Sudaseo !W.o. 
Again and again had Sudaseo spurned the advice ollered 
him by the practised warrior. ' Who wants the advice of 
a goatherd?' was the reception given to these wise counsels. 
In aile of the skirmishes, or rather battles of a secondary 
rank, on his way to join the headquarter camp, Mulhar 
Rao had been surprised and defeated, but this had not 
prevented his junction with the main body, nor had it held 
him back from inflicting in Rubsequent skirmishes great 
losses on the enemy. He had advised Sudaseo to ad
here to Marhata tactics, to retreat, to draw the heavy
armed enemy after him, then suddenly to overwhelm Ilim. 
The advice, as I have said, was scornfully rejected. The 
result was that on January 6, 1761, the MarMta power, 
was dealt an almost fatal blow on the field of Panipat. 

It has been asserted that in that fatal battle Mulhar 
!W.O did not fight with his old spirit, and that he left the 
field early in the day. He did not, it is certain, exhaust 
all the powers of his men. He kept something in hand in 
case of an overthrow. But his partisans assert that he 
ilid this because he believed defeat to be certain, and that 
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he kept a portion of his troops in reserve to cover the CHAP. 

retreat of the remainder. It is certain that he alone, of II. 

all the Marhata leaders, retired with some amount of 
order. 

After Panipat Mulhar Rao retired to his possessions 
in Central India, and employed himself in reducing his 
vast acquisitions to coherence ami order. In this he 
succeeded well, for he was a man of generous instincts, 
considerate, yet firm, and these qualities ensured his 
popularity amongst his people. He died in 1765, at the 
ripe age of seventy-six, leaving a nallle amongst the 
Marhitas which, even now, stands second only to that of 
Madhaji Rao Sindhia, and second to him only in the science 
of politics. He left behind him a principality bringing 
in an annual gross revenue of 75,00,000 rupees. 

Mulhar Rao Holkar had had but one son, Khandi Rao, 
who was killed at the siege of Khumbir, near Dig, 
some years before Panipat. But Khandi left behind him by 
his wife, Ahalya Bai, a son named Mali Rao. This boy, 
however, who showed symptoms akin to madness, did not 
survive his grandfather more than nine months. The 
administrat.ion was then assumed by Ahalya Bai. 

The rule of this estimable lady, which lasted thirty Ah.ly. 

years, was not, however, established ,vithout some oppo- B". 

sition. The scheming Ragonath Rao, unde to the then 
Peshwa, and afterwards Peshwa himself, used all the means 
in his power to prOfure the adoption of a child whose 
movements, by means of his agents, he might always 
control. But in this attempt he was defeated not less by 
the firmness and prudence of Ahalya Bai, than by the 
stedfast attitude assumed by Madhaji Sindhia, who, aided 
by other Marhat>i chiefs and the Peshwa himself, declared 
himself determined to support the legitimate rights of the 
widow of }fulhar Rao's son. 

Thus firmly established, the first act of Ahalya Bai 
was to select a commander-in·chief of her forces. It need 
not be said that in those days, when th~ principle was 
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universally recognised that power was to him who wielded 
the sword, this was a task which called for the nicest 
discrimination of charaeter. Ahalya Bai proved that she 
was endowed with that discrimination. Her choice fell 
upon Tukaji Holkar, a man of the same tribe, but not re
lated to her husband's family. He was a man of mature 
years, unobtrusive and unambitious, whose character was 
formed, and who had won the respect of all parties. A 
better choice could not have been made. Bonnd together 
by feelings of mutual respect and mutual esteem, Ahalya 
Bai and Ttlkaji condncted the affairs of the state for thirty 
years-thirty years of happiness and prosperity for the 
people, such as they had never known before and have 
bnt rarely known since. 

The mode in which this' coalition government' was 
conducted has been thus described by Sir John Malcolm: 
• When Tukaji was ill the Dekh:m,' he writes, 'all the 
territories of the family south of the Satpura range were 
managed by him, and the countries north of that limit 
were under Ahalya Bai, to whom the different tributaries 
also made their annnal payments. While he was in 
Hindostan he collected the revenues of the territories 
that had been acqnired there and in Bundelkhand, and 
also the tributes of R-tjpuhin,i. The districts in Millw!! 
and Nimar continued as usual under the direction of 
Ahalya Eai; and her authority was on such occasions ex
tended over the possessions in the Dekhan. The treasures 
of the family, which were very considerable, remained 
with Ahalya Bai; and she had besides personal estates 
yielding annually four lakhs of rupees, which, with the 
hoard above mentioned, were entirely expended at her 
discretion, while all the rest of the receipts were brought 
into a general account, and applied to the expenditure 
of the government. The accounts of receipts and dis
Imrsements were kept with scrupulous exactness; and 
Ahalya Bai, after paying the civil and militia charges, 
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sent the balance that remained in the public treasury to 
supply the exigencies of the army employed abroad.' 

It woulu appea]", moreover, from the same writer, that 
wherever he might be, Tilkaji always referred, on every 
occasion in which the general intere,ts of the country 
were implicated, to Ahalya Bai, and that the ministers at 
the several foreign courts were deputed directly from her. 

During thirty years of rule perhaps no prince or 
princess ever conciliated more respect from foreign 
sovereigns than did this illustrious Hindu lady. She was 
extremely pious, much given to devotion, yet she found 
time to attend to the important affairs of state which 
pressed themselves daily on her attention. It was her 
habit to transact business every day in open durbar. 
'Her first principle of government,' says Sir John 
Malcolm, 'appears to have been moderate assessment, 
and an almost sacred respect for the native rights of 
village officers and the proprietors of lands. She heard 
every complaiut iu person; and although she continu
ally referred causes to courts of equity and arbitra
tion, and to her ministers for settlement, she was always 
accessible; and so strong was her sense of duty on all 
poin~s connected with the distribution of justice, that 
she is represented as not only patient, but unwearied in 
the investigation of the most insignificant causes where 
appeals were made to her decision.' 

Her hours for transacting business were from 2 P.M. 

tD 6 P.M., and again from 9 P.M. to 11 P.M. By her un
remitting attention to business she was able during her 
long reign to maintain such excellent relations with her 
neighbours that her dominions were but once invaded, 
and then unsuccessfully. X or was her internal adminis
tration less Succes,ful. In no part of India were the 
people 80 happy and contented as were those in the 
dominions of Holkar. 

Amongst other of the acts by which her reign will 
be remembered, was the founding of Indlir, the present 
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capital of the country. A village wheu she came to the ad
ministration, it was soon transformed, under her auspice
into a wealthy city. She built likewise several forts, anJ 
caused to be constructed, at consiJerable cost, a road over 
the Vindhya range, where it is almost perpendicular. 
She spent likewise large sums of money ou religious 
edifices. 

She died at the age of sixty, worn out with care and 
fatigue. According to Sir John Malcolm, to whose his
tory of Central India the reader is referred for a more 
detailed account of this famous lady, 'she was of the 
middle stature, and very thin; her complexion, which 
was of a dark olive, was clear; and her cour:tenance is 
described as having been to the last hour of her life 
agreeable. . . . She was very cheerful, seldom in anger, 
possessed a cultivated mind, was quick and clear in the 
transaction of public business, and even flattery appears 
to have been lost upon her.' 

Her death, which occurred in 1795, was lamented far 
and wide. 

It is not necessary to give more than a cursory ghnce 
at the military achievements of Tukaji during the reign 
of Ahalya Bai. We find him in 1780 employed in 
Gujr{,t in conjunction with Madh'0i Sindhia against the 
English, under Colonel Goddard; Rnd in 1786 aiding 
the Naw-ab of Savanor against his master, Tippu Sultan, 
whose troops he defeated. In 1792 he introduced 
European tactics and discipline among his troops, four 
battalions being thus disciplined and placed under a 
Frenchman, the Chevalier Dudrenec. At the battle of 
Lukhairi, near .Ajmir, these four battalions formed part 
of Holkar's army, 30,000 strong, which fought against 
Sindhia's forces, commanded by Gop!,l Rio Bliao, COll

sisting of 20,000 horse, and 9,000 regular infantry, dis
ciplined in the European fashion, and commanded by 
De Boigne, who planned the attack. Dudrenec's bat
talions fought till the}" were nearly annihilated, and Holkar 
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lost all his guns. The stand made by Dudrenec, however, 
encouraged Tukaji to persevere in the system. 

Tukaji Holkur survived Ahalya Bai only two years. 
He died in 1797, leaving four sons, KhAsi Rao and Mul
har Rao by his wife, and Witt6ji and Jeswant Rao by a 
concubine. Of the legitimate sons Khasi Rao was half
witted, but Mulhar Rao gave promise of great things. 
The four young men were invited to the Peshwa's court 
at Puna on their father's death, and it was hoped that 
the succession would devolve upon the high-spirited 
Mulhar Rao. But jllst at that moment Daolat Rio· 
Sindhia was supreme at the court of the Peshwa, and it 
suited the ambitious views of that unscrupulous ruler to 
see Holkar's dominions governed by a fool. He therefore 
gave the whole might of his support to Khasi Rao, at
tacked Mulhar Rao in the night, slew him, and took his 
..on, Khandi Rao, prisoner. Witt6ji aud Jeswant Rao 
escaped, but the former turned freeboo,er, was captured 
whilst marauding in the Dekhan, and was put to a cmel 
death. 

All the hopes of the subjects of Holkur now turned 
to J eswant Rio. This prince, fleeing from Puna, had 
sought refuge with the Raja of Nagplir, but had been 
treacherously imprisoned. After a short confinement, 
however, he escaped, and for a year or so led the life of 
a proscribed fugitive. But in the course of that life he 
had many opportunities of displaying the innate strength 
and daring of his nature, his lofty views and his generous 
ideas. The breezes wafted exap-gerations of these quali
ties to Indilr, and the whole army longed for him to 
appear. At length he arrived. Then, as if instinctively, 
the entire army, including the trained infantry and 
artillery of the Chevalier Dudrenec, the Patans of Amir 
Khan, and the Pindari auxiliaries, went over to him in a 
mass. 
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Jeswant Rio, ignoring the claims of the imbecile J"want 

Khasi Rao, at once assumed the regeney in the name of li:fkor. 
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PA F.T his nephew Khandi Rio, but, as he subsequently caused 
11 _ the latter to be poisoned, hi~ reign may be said to begin 

li'om this date (1798). He found in Indur a great part 
of the trensure accumulated by Ahalya Bai, and he com
menced his reign by a declaration that he intended to 
make regular payments to his troops. But his ne"essities, 
exaggerated by an ambitious nature, soon made him 
burst the bonds he had proposed to himself. He found 
he was compelled to feed his army by the plunder of 
others. lie did not scruple then to lay waste alike the 
L~rritories of Sindhia, and the territories of his liege lord 
the Peshwa. It was the story of these devastations 
that caused Daolat Rao Sindhia to leave Puna for his . 
own territories. 

But as a general, Daolat Rao was no match for the 
daring Jeswant Rito. The latter, counting the initiative 
as three-fifths of a victory, attacked, in June 1801, the 
disciplined forces of Sindhia, under Hessing at Ujjen, and 
completely defeated them. He then, in July, made a 
daring attack upon Sindhia's great park of artillery on 
the north bank of the Narilad,\, and though he was re
pulsed, still succeeded in alarming Sindhia, who advanced 
upon Inuur. The battle that ellsued at that place was 
most desperately contested. Well had it been for the 
Marh:itli power had Holkar triumphed, for the victory of 
Daolat Rao paved the way to the ruin of the Peshwa aud 
the treaty of Bassein. 

Jeswant RilO was indeed baclly beaten; and had 
t'imlhia displayed any of the qualities of a politician, hi. 
ruin had been assured. But dallying away the time in a 
fruitless attempt to treat, he left the game in the hands of 
his vanquished rival. JesWant Rao had lost his armY, 
but rallying round him the daring spirits who traded in 
adventure, he first plundered Rajput,ina, then devastated 
KMndesh, and marched on Puna. Near this place he 
d,·r on October 25, the general of Sindhia, and 
I" him,elf of (1,(, r'lI,it"l ()f the p",l,,,",, 
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Had the Peshwa, BAjf RAo, taken counsel of~ 
thing but his fears, he would have endeavoured to nego
tiate with Holkar, whilst waiting the arrival of Daolat 
RAo Sindhia, with an overwhelming force.· But Baji 
RAo Peshwa possessed one of those natures that could 
not wait. To obtain a temporary triumph, he signed a ' 
treaty (Bassein) which made him virtnally a vassal of the 
British, and escorted by a British force, thenceforth \'ir
tually his jailors, recovered his capital. 

J yswant RAo tben returned to his own dominions, 
thence to watch, thongh not to partake in, the war which 
ensued between Sindhia and the British. Had he lent 
the weight of his support to his brother MArhata chief
tain, the re,ult might have been different. Why he did 
not still remains a mystery. Probably he thought, as 
Kapoleon III. thought in 1866, that the stnlggle would 
he long and doubtful, and that he might tben step in 
with the overpowering prestige of an arbitrator. But the 
struggle, though sharp, was short and decisive. Yet no 
sooner had Sindhia been' beaten than Jeswant RAo showed 
the British Government that he, too, was prepared to 
meet their conqnering forces. 

He entered into the struggle with a decision and 
energy characteristic of the man. And at first fortnne 
,miled on him. He compelled Colonel :I[on80n to retreat 
with great loss. He at once invaded the British ten-i
tories. But he had to experience then the fate of every 
native power which has yet contested supremacy with the 
British. At Futtehgarh, at Dill, and on other minor oc
casions, he was completely beaten. lIe fled then for 
refuge to Bharatpur, and aided in the repulse of the 
British from that place. A peace having been concluded 
with the Thlja of Bharatp!lr, he fled to the Punjab. Pur
sued by Lord Lake with the energy which marked all 
that general's movements, Jeswant RAo, hopeless of all 
bnt his life, threw himself on the mercy of the conqueror, 
;1·ll";tt;ll~ that 'l~:<.. ',\ 11- ,1 1 l;:ingrl()m lHy upon hie;; "'lrlrllc's 
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bow.' To his surprise the British Government restored 
to him all his territories, and the few that they alienated 
at the time they gave ba('k to him the following year. I 

Hardly had Jeswant RAo returned to Indclr than he 
set himself to work to remodel his army. lie curried 
out this reform on a very intelligent plan. His army had 
become O\'ergrown, and want of discipline had made it a 
rabble. He at once reduced it~ numbers to a figure 
propoltionate to the revenues of his dominions, and 
amongst the reduced numbers he established a system of 
order and discipline. The predfttory horse, which he had 
found more prompt to plunder than efficient in the field, 
he summarily discharged. 

The result of these innovations wae that the disbanded 
troopers not only turned against him, but actually pro
claimed his nephew, Khandi RAo, a boy of eleven years 
of age, RAja in his stead. To rid himself for ever of the 
prospect of such a rival, Jeswallt Thill first pacified the 
mutineers, and then had his nephew poisoned. By 
similar means he rid himself very shortly afterwards of 
his legitimate brother, Khltsi Rao, and of his wife, who 
was thell in a state promising to present her husband 
with an heir. 

Having thus removed all cOlllpetitors from his path, 
he set himself to work with redoubled energy to complete 
his military reforms. He began to Cllst cannon, labouring 
at the forges with his own hands. The effects of this 
hard labour, aggravated by excessive drinking, soon 
showed themselves. His temper, always violent, became 
unbearable. Unless his orders were carried out on tbe 
spot, he became excited beyond measure. Gradually his 
mind began to wander; the tension on his brain had 
become too great. His madness,became too evident, and 
in i 808 he was placed under restraiut. Many attempts 

1 More 4etailed accounts oC J6IJoo 
want R8.0's military exploits are to 
be found in Malcolm, Graot Duff, 

Thoro, and the Author's EuuylJ 
(md Ledurl" (m ITl,rii(ln HUioricaJ 
, ... illhjecu-way • L:lrd Lake.' 
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were made to bring about his recovery, but they all 
failed. After remaining one year in a state of madness, 
he sank into one of complete fatuity. In this he lingered 
two years longer, dying at last ou October 20, 1811, in 
the city of Bambura. 

Jeswant Rao was of middling stature, and of strong 
and active build. His complexion was dark, and he had 
suffered much from the loss of an eye, but its expressiou 
was agreeable from the animation given to it by his 
constitutionally high spirits. His character is thus, and, 
I think, very fairly, snmmed up by Grant Duff: 'The 
chief feature,' he writes, 'of Jeswant Rao Holkar's cha
racter was that hardy spirit of energy and enterprise 
which, though like tha t of his countrymen, boundless in 
success, was also not to be discouraged by trying reverses. 
ne was likewise better educated than Marh:itas in 
general, and could wl~te both the Persian language and 
his own. His manner was frank, and could be courteous, 
and he was distinguished by a species of coarse wit very 
attractive to the Indian soldiery. He had few other com
mendable qualities; for, although sometimes capriciously 
lavish, he was rapacious, unfeeling, and cruel, and his 
disposition was overbearing, jealous, and violent.' 

On J eswant Rao becoming insane, the regency had 
been assumed by his favourite mistress, Tulsa Eni, a 
woman of great beauty, most fascinating manners, and 
considerable talents. She adopted a young boy, then 
not four years old, the son of another mistress, [and during 
his minority, which would be long, she flattered herself 
she would be allowed to administer the affairs of the 
country. As prime minister she retained Balaram Set, 
who had filled the same office under Jcswant Rao, and 
whom she belic\"cd to be devoted to her interests? 

I A woman of low castf', a 
Kumar or pot-maker. 

~ Sir John Malcolm rehllt.es tbBt 
TUlsa Bai was married priol' to her 

acquaintance with J eawfl.nt Ra.o; 
that he BIlW her, fell in love with 
her, and in a few days she wa.s in his 
howe and her hWlband in prilion. 
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But to keep in proper restraint tbe newly-formed 
army, proud of its strength and conscious of its power, 
sometbing more was necessary tban the control of a 
woman whose chief claim to her position was bel' sur
passing loveliness. The troops almost at once assumed 
a licence bordering on revolt. Many of the neighbours 
seized witbout scruple outlying districts of. which they 
themselves bad been robbed. The" cobesion which bad 
existed in the dominions of Mulhar llilO and Ahalya 
Bai was now dissolved, and decay and dismemberment 
seemed to threaten the entire edifice. The demands of 
the troops became at last so insolent and so n'pacions, 
that Tulsa Bai was forced to take refuge in the fortified 
town of Gunb'l'ao. There, in pursuance of a dark intrigue, 
and instigated by her paramour, Ganpat Rao, a man of 
110 talent, she caused her minister, Balanlm Set, to be 
executed. But this deed of violence, far from stopping 
the clamours of the troops, increased them to snch an 
extent that the regent and the infant Raj,l, worsted in 
the field, fled for refuge to AIOt. ' J nst about this time 
(1817) the Pindlirl war broke out. An English force 
was aosembling ncar t"jjen. The opportnnity appeared 
to Tulsa Bai too advantageous to be lost. She sent to 
the English commander an earnest request that she and 
the youthful Raja might be recei"ed under British pro
tection. But whilst negotiations were proceeding to effect 
this object, war broke out between the British and the 
Peshwa, and a large and predominating party in the 
dnrbar of Holkur announced their intention to adhere to 
the fortnnes of the titular chief of all the ~L\rMtas. In 
this conjuncture the regeut, Tulsa Bai, found herself 
powerless. The command of the army was seized by 
PalMn leaders, hostile to any accommodation with the 
English. As a first preliminary to hostilities with that 

En""" ". the husband receil"ed 
118 ' LIm for the> los8 of his 
ha.ti.< '.:""',H.h(lf8£',adres[I,anda 

small .'Ium of money. 
I A tol\Jl sixteen miles t-"tlth

weat of Gungmo. 
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nation, these leaders cause,l the person of the 11lj,i to be Clfll'. 

seized, the regent Tulsa Bai to be executed, and her _~II_. _ 

paramour and minister, Ganpat Rao, to be secured. 
Tlllsa Bai was beheaded on December 20, 1817. 

Her accomplishments and character are thus described by 
Sir John Malcolm: 'Tlilsa Bai,' he writes, 'was not 
thirty yeaI'>! old when she was murdered. She was 
handsome, and alike remarkable for the fascination of 
her manners and quickness of intellect. Few surpassed 
her in fluent eloquence, whIch persuaded those who 
approached her to promote her wishes. She rode with 
grace, and was always, whcn on horseback, attended by a 
large party of the females of the first families of the 
state. But there was never a more remarkable instance 
than in the history of this princes", how the most pro
digal gifts of nature may be perverted by an indulgence 
of vicious habits. Though not the wife of J eswant Rao, 
yet being in charge of his family, and having possession 
of the child who was dcdared his heir, she was obeyed 
as his widow. As the favourite of the deceaseu, and 
the guardian of their actual chief, she had among the 
adherents of the Holkar family the strongest impressions 
in her favour; but casting all away, 8he lived unrespected, 
and uied unpitied.' The day after the murder of Tulsa 
Bai, the army of Holkar, under its Padu!n leauers, was 
('ompletely defeated at Mehidpur. The little Raja, 
Mulhar Rao, then about sixteen, was present at the 
action, seated on an elephant. He is stated to have 
behaved with spirit, but to have burst into tears when 
he saw his men fleeing in confusion. The treaty of 
Munuisur, concluded a fortnight later (January 6, 1818), 
deprived him of nearly two·thirds of his dominions, and 
he was reduced to the position of a dependent sovereign. 
The terms of the treaty may thus briefly be stated. To 
the British Government were abandoned all llolkar's 
possessions within and to the south of the Satplira range; 
he relinquished all claims or conquests from the Rajput 
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states; he ceded to the R'tja of Kota four districts 
formerly rented by him; and to Amir Khan and Gaflir 
Khan the jaghirs held by them of the Holkar family, 
the latter, however, binding himself to maintain a con
tingent of 600 horse. In return, the British Government 
took the remaining territories under its protection. These 
remaining territories yielded then an actual annual re
venue of upwards of twelve lakhs of rupees, but they were 
capable of much development; they now produce thirty 
lakhs. 

The minister mth whom the treaty of l\Iundislir had 
been negotiated, Tantia J6gh, bent all his attention, after 
the signature of the treaty, to discharge superfluous 
troops and establishments, and to restore the finances 
of the country. In this praiseworthy endeavour he re
ceived enconragement and assistance from the British 
authorities--an encouragement and assistance withont 
which all his efforts would have been futile. For the 
treasury was empty, and the country disorganised. But 
by small loans from time to time advanced by the British 
Government., Tantia J 6gh was enabled to tide over the 
difficulty. 

Two insurrections broke out in 1819, which added 
greatly to the rlifficnlties of the minister's situation, and 
thns retarded the settlement of the conntry. One of 
these was occasioned by an impostor personating Alulhar 
Rio Holkar, and the other by the pretensions of Harl 
Rio Holkar, consin of the '\Iahacija. The impostor, 
whose real name was Krishna Koer, assembled R. consider
able force to the west of the Chambal, and kept the field 
for some time, supported by a body of mercenaries; but 
he was at length encoUJotered by the contingent under 
British officers formed by the minister at l\Iehidpur, and 
his party was broken and dispersed. He then fled to Kota, 
was recognised and imprisoned, but finally pardoned and 
released as having beeu an instrument in the hands of 
others. The inslllTection of liari Rao Holkar was less 
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formidable, for soon becoming sensible of the folly of his CHAP. 

enterprise, he threw himself on the generosity of his ~~II._ 
cousin, who, it is said, was disposed to pardon him, but 
was dissuaded from this purpose by Tantia J 6gh, who 
deemed it imprudent he should be left at liberty to 
disturb the peace of the country. He was, therefore, 
thrown into prison at lIIahaisir. 

In the years 1821 and 1822 further disturbances 
arose, which were only finally suppressed by the inter
wntion of the British troops. 

In April 1826, the able minister who had striven so 
zealously to retrieve the fortunes of his country died. 
He was succeeded by Raoji Trimbak. But a year later 
Raoji was displaced by a relrl(ive of the late minister, Daeji 
Bakshi. But this individual proving himself incompetent, 
Appah Rao Krishna, a clever, active Pundit, was nomi
nated to the high office. 

Second only (0 the tranquillisation of the country, the 
most important event which characterised the reign 01 
Mulhar Rao was an agreement made with the British 
Government, securing to it the exclusive right to purchase 
opium in M:ilwa. Serious difficulties, however, having 
resulted from these arrangements, the monopoly was 
abandoned in 1829, and a transit dnty was levied on 
the opium in its passage through the British territory to 
the sea-coast. 

Mulhar Rao Holkar took little part in public affairs 
himself. He was dIssolute and extravagant, and was 
cursed with the fatal facility of yielding to the influence 
of worthless favourites. None of the three ministers who 
had sncceeded Raoji Trimbak were men of mark. As a 
natural consequence, the revenue had fallen, and the 
country gradually verged to the state in which it had 
been before the battle of Mehidpur-an empty treasury 
and a mutinous soldiery. In 1829 the eyes of the Raja 
were opened to the impending catastrophe. Giving 
promises of reform and amendment, he persuaded his 
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mother, who had made large accumulations, to relieve 
his pecuniary em barrnssments, and at her desire the 
minister Appah Thio Krishna was dismllised, and the 
executive charge of the government entrusted to Madho 
RAo Fuma wis. 

Mulhar Hao Holkar died four years later (October 
18.33), at the early age of twenty-eight, a victim to 
llebauchery and dissipation. He left no issue; but, at 
the moment of his death, his widow, G6tnma Bai, with 
the concurrence of her mother-in-law, adopted the infant 
son of n'lpU Holkar, said to be of the same tribe and 
lineage as Mulhar ilio, and not many degrees removed 
from Tukaj! Holkar. This child, not four years old, was 
publicly installed au Jauuary 17, 1834, by the style and 
title of 1.LUuinlja )fartand ilia Holkar, the executive 
government still continuing in the hands of Madho Rao 
Fumaw!s. The British Government recognised the suc
cession, though decliniug to bind itself to support it if it 
should appear subversive of the anthority of any other 
party, or contrary to the wishes of the majority of the 
chiefs and followers of the Holkar family. 

But it soon appeared that the pretensions of Martand 
R-io were not to pass unqnestioned. The cousin of the 
late ilij:l., lIarl Rio Holkar, was still alive, though in 
confinement at Mahaisir. From this he was forcihly 
released by his partisans on the night of February 2, 
1834, and proclaimed without delay at Maindlaisar. 
Thollsands flocked to his ranks; the infant child 
was nbandoned, and on April 17 Han Thio Holkar was 
installed as Mahanija in the presence of the British 
Resident. Martand Thlo was banished from the country, 
and granted an allowance of 500 rupees a month on 
condition of his resigning all claims to the succession. 

The new sovereign was quite unfit to rule. He was 
weak, timid, and superstitious. An imprisonment of 
nearly fifteen years had sapped np all his energies. All 
his acts betrayed incapacity. AftpL in tlw mnlln,,',. of his 
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race, wreaking vcngeance upon those who had supported 
the pretellsiolls of his rival, he unearthed from a distant 
part of Iudia an individual named Hil'aji Phausiu, a man 
who for the preceding fifteeu years had lived obscure aud 
ill pO\'erty, and made him prime minister. rhe character 
of Uivaji soon showed i~~elf. He knew nothing of the 
country, he was llaturally deyoid of ability, and long 
poverty hall made him avaricious and self-seeking. He 
was, besicles, a dmnkard. His first act was to marry his 
eldest son, Haj'l Bhao, also a dnlllktrd, to a natural 
daughter of the llihanij't, and to bestolV upon tl!em a 
v>tillable pergunnah; thus, by his first act, alienating 
from the impoverished State at least a twelfth part of its 
revenues. 

"Under the management of this mall the revenues 
began to decrease and the expenditure to augment, ullta 
in 1834 the extrnordillary result was reached that whilst 
the fanner had dwindled down to 9,25,000 rupees, the 
latter had becollle swollen to 23,G!.J,OOO. But this would 
appear to ha\'e been a part of the minister'" sy"tem. lIe 
thought to trade on the timorous nature of ILcri ltao by 
representiug the army as being on the verge of mntiny, 
which he alonc could suppress. Hence he augmented 
and decreased the uumber of troops at his pleabure, ac· 
cording to the fancied exigencies of thc lllomeut. To 
meet the extra expenditure he had recourse to loans from 
souCRrs or bankers at a ruiuon; rate of interest. 

This state of things could uot long continue. In 1835 
a conspiracy was formeJ, mainly, it \\'as said, by 1't{'Hlho 
luio Furnaw)s, the last minister of the lUij{1 Mulhar lUI". 
On September 8 of that year a body of 300 armed men, 
letl by \\\'0 officers of the late R,\ja, entered Indllr. Far 

. from meeting any opposition in the city they were allowed 
to reach the palace unmolested, were aJmitted into it, and 
were even joined by some of thc Raj,t'S troops. Had they 
pushed on, the enterprise would have succeeded. But 
the two leaders wcnt in the first instance to ask instruc-

a 
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tions from the widow of Mulhar Rao, then occupying 
rooms in the palace. She received them with reproaches, 
and refused to lend her support. Meanwhile the troops 
faithful to Had Rao attacked the im·aders. The two 
leaders, seeing that all was lost, threw themselves on their 
own swords. A general massacre then eusued, not a 
man of the invaders or of those who had joinc(l them 
escapmg. 

This conspiracy only increased the timidity of Har! 
Rao; and his minister, nursing his fear, so fortified the 
palace that he made of it a prison guarded by a lawless 
rabble. The proper business of the government fell 
into stagnation, [IUU the uisoruer in the finances increased 
As for llari l'Uio, his alarm \Va:; so great. that for fifteen 
months after the conspiracy he never once left his apart
ments. 

At length the crisis came. Rivaji P]JlInsia could 
raIse no more money. He had ruined the credit of the 
State. lIe had then no course to pursue but to retire. 
This he did in Noyember 1S36. He was sllcceeded by 
Salikriull Mantr!, the agent of the firm of ].."1-,,,,- "f 

which Tantia Jligh had been the heau. 
But the country had become so disorganised that it 

became necessary (IS37 -S) for the British Government to 
interfere. lIari Rio liolkar was accordingly informed 
that the British Government would consider it its duty to 
assume the management of the country under its own 
offi(,ers shonld the Resident of Illdlir be unable at a 
certain fixed period to report a material amelioration ill 
the state of affairs withiu his clominions. 

This uGtification had a wonuerflll effect. A capable 
and well-qualified officer, Abbaji Bulltb, was appointed 
minister, and a very few months later, several important 
reforms had been effected. Expenses were cut down, the 
corrupt officers of revenue werc removed, remis~ions were 
granted in the districts which had suffered most from ovcr
exaction, and an improved revenlle system was intro-
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duced. By these means it became possible before long to 
payoff the arrears of the civil and military establishments. 

In an autograph letter to Harl Rao, the Governor
General, Lord Auckland, expressed himself pleased with 
the measures thus taken by that prince. 

Harl Rao died on October 24, 1843, at the age of 
fvrty-eight. He left no male offspring, his only son by 
his wife, Hira Bai, a person of an obscure family, having 
died when quite young. Two years before his death he 
had adopted as his heir and successor Khandi Rao, a boy 
thirteen yenrs of age, sou of an obscure zamindar, and 
very llistantly related to the reigniug family. Khandi 
Rao was at once recognised by the British Government. 
But he lived litttle more than three months. l , He was 
never married. There was no lineal heir to the State, 
and there was no one possessing a legitimate right to 
adopt. The nomination of a . successor was therefore de
clared to rest exclusively with the British Government, 
and the Resident, Sir Robert Hamilton, was instmcted to 
make a selection in such a way as to show that it was 
manifestly the sole act of the British Government. The 
mother of Harl Rao Holkar, who was greatly respected 
by the people, and had been associated with the Resident 
in the administration before Rhandi Rao's death, pleaded 
the claims of Martand R,lO, but GO'I"Crnment refused to 
select him, and proposed to nominate the younger son of 
Bhao IIvlkar if he shGuld be found, on inquiry, to be the 
lUost eligible. The Resident thereupon declared in full 
durbar the desire of the British Government to perpetuate 
the state of Holkar by the selection of a successor froIU 
amongst those eligible to snch a distinction, that the Mah 
Sfihiba had pointed ont the yotmger son of Bhao Holkar 
as u fit successor, and that the Governor-General. haying 
a great respect for the Mah Slihlba, had determined to 
bestow the chieftainship on him. Three days thereafter, 
without waiting for instructions, the Resident installed the 

I Aitchison's Trcat1·~. 
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boy with all the form'llity of an hereditary chieftain. For 
this serious departure from his instructions the Resident 
was severely censured, and informed that by his proceed
ing an opportunity had been lost to Government of mark
ing an important line of policy. In a letter to the young 
chief the Governor-General laic! down the conditions on 
which the state was conferred on !Jim. Thb leiter was 
declared to have the force of a sunnml, and the M"hanij,\ 
was required to present a nuzzer of 101 gold mohurs ou 
its delivery.' 1 

The new sovereign, then about l,,, ~\,_"., "", d'~"'''~(. 
the name of Tukaji 1ilio Holkar. He attained his majority 
in 1802, and from that date has managed the affairs of his 
state. 

Little occurred to mark the administration of Tukaji 
Rao prior to the outbreak of the mutiny in 1807. He 
had then a military establishment consisting of about 2,000 
regular and 4,000 irregular infantry; of 2,000 regnlar 
and 1,200 irregular cavalry; of 500 artillerymen and 2·1 
field guns. The irregular portion of these broke from his 
control under the influence of the excited passions of the 
hour, and suddenly besieged the Resident, the late Sir 
Henry Durand, in the Residency. \Vith "Ol11e difficulty, 
and solely to ensure the safety of the women and children 
under his charge, Colonel Duntnd retired to Bhop'\l. 
Thence he hastened towards Aurangabi,d to direct the 
movements of the column advancing from Bombay to 
restore order in Central India. He met this force at 
Assirgarh, and so impressc~l his strong character on the 
,lirectiun of its 11100'ement" tbat not only was the rebellious 
fort of DbRr taken, but Xi mach was very seasollably re
lieved after two actions fought at Mundisur. These 
victories not only broke the spirit of Holkar's mutinous 
soldiers, but also cowed them so completely that at Inultr 
they ignominiously laid down their arms before the 
man whose life, only a few weeks earlier, they hall 

1 .liteLisoD. 
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Order was then restored in 

The Govenll1lel1t of Illul;t Uh. JJIll.. \...',dl",,\\ l 1! .... "Jl 

Holkar with the rebellion aml outrages of his troops. 
He received in 1862 a snllnud guaranteeing to him the 
right of adoption, and he was subsequently nominated a 
Knight of the Star of India. 

From that time to the present day nothing has oc
cnrred in the territories of Holbr meriting special notice.' 
The matters which have been raised between him and 
the British Government have been more or less questiolls 
of detail, and in respect to these the action of the British 
Government has been more than liberal. In 1864 arrange
ments were concllllled with the ).ll1himijll for the cession 
of land for a line of railway to COIllW,·t. Tnd'·'f with the 
great Indian Peninsula line at Nimn! 

The present prime minister of Hulkar is Sir Madhava 
IUIO, K.C.S.l., a Brahman from the south of India, one of 
the most acute and accomplished men of his race. 

The MJih:irajlt is entitled to a salute of nineteen gUllS. 

CHAPTER III. 

BHOPAL. 

ARP.A-6,7M sq. miles. POpn.ATIO~-663.656. 

REVE.'fu-13.76.252 rupee!!. 

TilE principality of Bhopal was founded at the close of 
the seventeenth century by an Afghan nohlemall, Dost 
Mahomcd Khan, who served under the emperor AUfang
zib. D,ist Mahomed had been nominated by the emperor, 
about the year 1690, superintendent of the district of 

1 It hos been 8tntf'd, nod I bf-licye truly, thAt thrnug-bout H, ' 
duminions no pri""te individual pos.-;epses permanent, lwritablt', or ftli~l" 
rights in land. EHry cultiTator is a tenAnt ''It will of th~ Mlib8ri.)#.. 
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Bhairsia, and he took advantflge of the convulsions which 
followed the death of the emperor to declare himself 
Nliwah of the territory which, partly as a reward for 
services rendered, partly by stratagem, and partly, it is 
said, by treachery, he had acquired in the emperor's life
time. This territory he called lIhopM, after the principal 
town within its limits. 

Dost Mahomed Khan survived th~ U"l" '."v.'" 

years. He died in 1723, at the age of sixty-si.-..:, leaving 
behind him a great reputation as a man of capacity and 
ronmge. His death was the signal for a struggle for 
power. There were two claimauts to the succession. 
One, Yar Mahomed, the elder but illegitimate 80n, the 
other, Sultan Mahomed, younger but legitimate. The 
canse of Yar M"homeil was espoused by the Nizam, and 
Sultan Mahomed resigned in his fa,'our, receiving as com
pensation the fort of Thithgurh and its depemlenci" 

Yar Mahometl possessed little of the ability of his 
father, nor did his son and suc;cessor, Feyz Mahomed, 
compensate for his sire's deficiencies. Yet they had both 
one great merit. Though they possessed little ability 
themselves, they were eager to encourage it in others. 
During their reigns the affairs of the state were managed 
by Hindtl ministers, men of honesty and singular talents. 

Feyz Mahomed was a fauatic or religious reclnse. 
But he was harmless. lIe was not a persecutor, but 
was conteut to practise his austerities upon himself. 
His death, after a reign of thirty-eight years, was little 
felt. His brother and successor, Mahomed Yassein, sur
vived him ouly a few daY" The third brother, Hyat 
Mahome(], who followed, possessed a prn1)r1!'1 ;r111atc share 
of the fraternal intellect, and no more. 

Many stirring events, however, happened during his 
long rcign of twellt~'-nine years. First may be mentioned 
the contest of the English with the ]\[,irMtHs, ending for 
thp. moment in the shameful convention of Wargaum. 
In consequence of th'lt convention the vcry safety uf 
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British interests on the western coast seemed to depend 
upon the oppoltune arrival of a force of 4,000 or 5,000 
men, which Warren Hasting-s, with the \,,' ,,1 .. ("11 pre
yi,ion for which he was distinguished, hatl hed, in 
anticipation of disturbances, from Bengal. This force, 
making its way through Central India, lIIet with Humber
bs obstacles and impedi..'ncnt8 tu its progres..;. The 
IUijput and other powers whose territories were touched, 
were all more or less dependent on the MarMtas. They 
oll refused their aid. All, I should have said, but one
and that one was BhopAl. When the difficulties ill the 
way of the advance of the English general, Goddard, 
appeared insurmountable, Bhop,\l otTered him a friendly 
hand. Not only did she open out a path for him through 
her territories, but she furnished him plentifully with 
supplies. This was the beginning of a friendship which 
has never been broken, and which, gcnuine on both sides, 
has operated to the advantage of both. 

The next stirring events-for two came simultaneously 
-in the reign of H yat Mahomed, were the invasions of 
the I'indans and the" , " The former swept like 
locusts oycr the land, " . . ~ latter, called in to expel 
them, began to vic with them in plundering. In this 
crisis, with an imbecile sovereign 011 the throne, and in
triguers tearing the state to pieces by their selfish ma
nc£uHes, Bhop,i1 was saved by the appearance on the 
stage of a young cousin of the Nawab, Vizir M"homed 
by name, who, having been dri,"cn into banishment for re
belling against a ministcr subsequently deceased, returned 
to otTer his sword to his country in her danger. Thc 
talents, the daring, the engaging qualities of this young 
soldier of fortune worked wonders. He expelled the 
Pinduris, drove out the M,trMtas, and in less than 
eight months restored to H:vat Mahomed the security of 
his throne. 

But he had deserved too much fur the small minds of 
tho m~l"h'r' "f ,1", ruling family. The heir apparent, 
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Ghous Mahomeil, especially lookeil upon him with sus
plClOn. He was too popular, and must be got riil of. 
Thf: office of dewan or prime minister happened to be 
vacant, and the claims of Vizlr Mahomed were in every 
one's mouth. To get rid of VizIr Mahomed it was neces
sary to appoint some one else to the office. who. looking 
upon him as a rival, would endeavour to crllsh him. 

This p,)licy was carrieil out. Murid Mahomed Khan, 
a lineal descendant of the legitimate son of the founiler 
of the family, was made minister. His fir,t act was to 
send VizIr Mahomed to act against the M,irl"it,is in the 
field; his next to ' feather his own nest.' He did this so 
unblushingly that he drove the people to revolt. a'hd then 
,ent for the n.I.irh,it:is to support him. 

This was Vizlr MallOl1lcd's opportunity. He flew at 
once to Bhopal to defend it against the foreign foe. With 

. his inailequate llleans he might not have succeedeil, but, 
fortunately, a llisturbance in the territories of Sindhia 
caused the M'll'lHitas to be recalled. They left, taking 
with them the cause of their invasion, Murid Mahometl 
Khan, who died from t.error in their hands. 

The way was now open for Vizlr Mahomcll. He be
came minister. lie found, it is true, an empty trmsury, 
an impoverbhed state, and a uwinilleil army. In return 
he gave himself to the State. It rcsulteil from this gift 
that in a short time order was restored to the finances, 
and victory to the stallllards of Bhopal. A little longer 
period an,l the State wonld have been pronoullced cured 
of her misfortunes. Rut again jealousy struck him down. 
To support him, first the Pindarl"" then the M,irhat .. i 
hosts, were cailed in by the son of the sovereign, the im
becile Ghons Mahomcd. 

Just at this period the father. Xaw<ib Hyat )lahomeu, 
died, and Ghous became ruler. Far from resting his sup
port on his countrymen, however, he recognised tli,
l\I,irhatas only as his protectors. Vizlr Mahomet! hat! 
,vithdraWTl for t.he n1flll~('nt. hpt. w~lh·l-'i1'(T' 11;-': ":',nrtll. 



nity, he returned, and expelle<l, the Marhlitas. From that 
moment Ghous Mabomed was but the nominal Nawlib ; 
Vizir Mahomed became real ruler. 

:For the nine years tbat followed, Vizir Mahomed was 
engaged in warring for the defence of his country. Com
pelled in 1809 to ally himself with the Pimlaris, theu 
pursued by the British, he lail] before the British COIIl

mander a clear statement of the necessities of his rosi
tion, and expressed his earnest desire to enter into friendly 
negotiations with the rising power. Nothing was agreed 
upon at the time, bnt the design ne"cr left the mind of 
the minister of BhopM. Four years later he was at
t3fked and besieged in the capital by the combined 
armies of Silldhia and the n"ji, of Berm-. For ninc 
months he, with a gallantry and fortitude nner sUTrassell, 
with a garrison very small in proportion to the number 
of the assailant" withstood their attaeks, and lUlIl the 
proud satisfaction of repulsing them. :Kext year Sindhia 
threatened to renew the ,iege, but was withheld by the 
interference of the British Government, which began now 
iu discern, though 8till dimly, the importance of Hhop,il. 

Eighteen months later (1816) Vizir Mahomed died 
at the age of fifty-one. leaving behind him the reputation 
of being the greatest warrior, the most skilful and dash
ing leader, and the wisest politician of that part of India. 
He was succeeded as minister by a son worthy of him
self, Nuzzer Mahomed, whose granddaughter now reigus 
in Bhopal. 

Though Ii .. - "":,, 'c.d ltd,l "Ilke for lv"", fuur 
years, his administration was of lasting consequences to his 
eountry. He succeeded, the year after his accession (1817). 
ilt concluding an arrangement with the British, whereby 
Bhopa I WlIS gllaranteNI to himself on condition of his 
aiding the British army with a contingent, and co-operat
ing with it against the Pind,iris-lt condition which WHS 

faithfully observed. The following year these terms ,n'rc 
l1la(l~ the h~'is of ". fnnnal trcat)' of perpetual frie,,,l, 
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ship and alliance. Tn retyrn for furnishing a contingent 
of 600 horse and 400 infantry, he received five districts 
in Malw!" subject to au anuual assignment ou th("" "f 

6,000 rupees to their former manager. 
Under .the sway of this able mau the finances of the 

countrv recovered their elasticitv, and districts which had 
been l~st in former wars were r~covered. Iu fact, a new 
em of prosperity was dawning on the principality, when 
the accidental discharge of a pistol by his brother-in-law, 
Fonjdar Khan, a child ci ' . ,rs oltl, deprived Hhop!!l 
Ill' her ablest ruler and w· '.'itizen. 

Nuzzer Mahomed had had but one wife, the dauf!hter 
of Nawlib Ghous Mahome(!, known as the Klidsia n, 
She had given birth to but one child, a daughter, 1'. 
dl'r Begum, who will live in history as the famous 10 
of Bhopal. 

Upon the Lleath of X, it was armngL~I, 
with the consent of the Ill"', '" " "".' ,<I,d the sanction of 
the British Government, that his nephew, son of his elder 
brother, Mlmir Mahomed Khan, should marry SekunLier 
Begum, and shoulLi sncceed Us N awab, and that, mean
while, until this marriage should have taken place, the 
regency should be placed in the haTl,1. of' the willow, 
K I\dsia Begull 

This UITallgL'lI,U I i..- l(_,( Ih.. l'iiu.:L. J : I~' J\. l\,I."'I;1 1 )l·~U1U, 

then only seventeen years old, commenced her regency by 
continuing in office the ministers of her late husband, and 
by following their advice. But with the march of time 
the love of power grew strong within her. Her dall".]I, ,,' 
had beeu betrothed tu her cousin :Mimir .Mahomet! h 
Bllt when, after six years of rule (1827), this mall claiIlled 
the hand of his promised bride, and demandell to be in
vested with the sovereign authority, the Kt'tdsia Beglllll 
fired lip, gave him H point-blank retltsuJ, find cancelled the 
matrimonial engagement. Though )Ilinir objected to 
this treatment, the Beglllll ('"rried the day. Acting in 
(,fl]leert with the nobles of the '(:,(c it \\,n- Ile"i,1",1 tl",t 



Kudsia Begum should continue to rule for a time nn
fettered; that the engagement with M'lnir ~ahomed 
should be cancelled, he receiving, instead, a jaghir of 
40,000 rupees, and resigning all his claim" in fllYOnr of 
his brother Jeh:lngir Muhometl Khan. 

This J changir was yet young, and the Kud"ia Beglllll, 
anxious to maintain her power, deferred the celebration 
of the marriage on various pretences. At last it could no 
longer be postponed, and it took place in April 1835. 
Bnt the dissensions were thereby only increased. There 
were then three parties struggling for power-the KIHl
sia &gum, her daughter, Sekunder Begum, and the 
daughter's husband, Jeh:lngir Mahomed Khan. Had 
JeMngir been content to wait, he would probably have 
gained the mastery for a time. But in his impatience to 
be facile princeps, he planned a coup a eta I, his dc-if'll 
being to seize the person of the Klldsia Begum and con
fine her. His arrangem('nts were well made, and up to 
a certaiu point well carried out; but at the ,leei,i\'(, 
moment his heart failed him. He let the Be~um f!O 

when she was in his power. 
The fililure rebolllHled upon hiu"elf. A cilii "al" 

ensued. In the course of this Jeh,lllgir was defeated, und 
then besieged in the Fort of Ashk~. The siege lasted two 
months, at the end of which time both parties agreed to 
accept the mediation of the British Go,-ernment. It was 
then arranged that, in consideration of the Begum re
ceiving a life jaghir of 60,000 .rupees, the administration 
of the sk1te should be entrusted to JeMngir. In accor
dance with this, J ehangir reeeived his investiture on 
November 29, 1837, with the full consent of the Kitdsia 
Begum. 

Thenceforth that latly appears no more on the "Celle. 
But her absence did not restore peace. In the Sekulltler 
Begum the Naw,lb had a wife with abilities far greater 
than his own, an ambition as loft"\"', and a mind more even 
[Hill more resolute. Their quarrels were inccs-ant. At last 
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Sekunder Begum, knowing Jebangir's character, and fccl
ing tbat with time and patience the day was her own, 
left him to go and live with her mother 

The result was what she had fore.'c;cIL _~tlC'l'.~ 

years of weak and dissolute rule, J eluingir died. On the 
occurrence of this event various means were attempted to 
place her, either alone or conjointly with the Kudsia Be
gUill, at the head of the mlministration, but they all failerl, 
as the Begum intended they should faiL Eventually, 
in February 1847, Sekumler Begum was appointed sole 
regent for her only child, a daughter. 

In this ofIice the Begum had a large field 1'-11' the ""
ercise of her talent.~, and she fully justified all the expec
tations that had been fonned of her. In six years she 
paid off the entire public debt of the ,tatc; she abolishc,l 
the system of farming the re\'eIlUe, ami maue her own 
arrangement.s directly with the heads of villages; she put 
a stop to monopolies of trades and handi('mfts; she 
brought the mint under her own managemcllt; re-or
ganised the police, and made many other improvements. 
In fact she displayed ill all departments of the State an 
energy, an a"iduity, and an administrative ability such as 
would have done credit to a trained statesman, 

She had originally been appointed regent till her 
daughter should attain the age of eighteen, but on the 
marriage of the \atter with the commander of the forces, 
Bukshi Baker Mahomcd Khan, the perio,l was extended 
three years. This, however, did not satisfy the Begum. 
She desire<1 to be regarc1ed as ruler in her own right, and 
althongh, in consequence of the British Government 
having previously recognised her daughter, Shah JeMu 
Begum, the request could not be complied with at the 
time, events soon after occurred which gave her a claim 
that was irresistible. Meanwhile she remained actual 
rulpr, her daughter having resigned her right to !.'flwrn 
tluring her mother's lifetime. 

She WaS guiding the Stute vessel whe:! ill 10;" 
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storm of the mutiny bur,t upou her. She W,tS equal to 
the occasion, true to the traditions of her country, to 
her plighted word, to the sentiments of truth and honour. 
As early as April of that year she communicated to the 
British agent the contents of a lithogr'tphcd proclamation 
which hutl reached her. urging the overthrow and de- • 
stmction of the English. In the month of June she 
expelled from Bhopal a native whom ,he ["und engaged 
in raising troops for a purpose he did not care to avow. 
In July she afforded shelter to the British officers who 
had been driven from Indur by the mutinous troops 
of HolkaI'. She did all this under great difficulties: 
when the contingent raised in Bhop,a and commanded by 
British officers ha,lmutiniecl, when her mother, who had 
become a bigot, and her nncles, who were weak-lllinded 
and priest-ridden, were urging her to declare a religious 
war against the infidel. But the Begum never faltered. 
She was true to the last. She caused the British officers 
to be conducted in safety to lIoshung,ib,\d; then wil h 
infinite tact allayed the excitement in her capital; put 
down the mutinous contingent with a strong hand, and 
finally restorcd order in cI'ery part of the Bhopal terri
tory. Then, when the tide turned, amI British SIIpre
macy began to vindicate itself, she was as prompt in 
anothcr way with her aid. Supplies, soldier,;, all that she 
]',1<1 th,tt coul,l bc usefnl, she gave with a liberal hand. 

For these services Sekundcr Be"um recei'I'Cd fol' o 
Bhopal a grant of the district of Bairsia, confiscated froll 
Dhar; she was recognised (December lR5\J)·as ruler ill 
her own right of Bhop'll, with succession to her daughter, 
un,1 succession to her descendants according to the 
Mahomedan luw; four guns were presented to her; al\< 1 
on September 1, 186.'3, her Highness was invested by 
the Viceroy with the dignity of the high,·" '_'1':1:],' "f the 
most exalted order of the Star of India. 

She, too, was liber"l allll generous. Those of llcl' 
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own subjects who rendered good service in 1857 werc 
largely and handsomely rewarded. 

Two months later her Highuess left Bhopal with a 
suite on a 1''' 'C'e to Mecca, leaving her daughter 
under the ph , of the British Government. It had 

• been at one time her intention to extend her journey to 
Medina, and thence possibly to England, but the an
noyance she met with from marauders induced her to 
return after an absence of nearly eight months. She 
arrived at Bombay in Junc, 1864, remained there four or 
five months, and then retnrned to Bhopal. 

Her Highness lived fuur years longer, still iO'" u ,illig 
Bhop'U with wisdom and prudence. She died on October 
30, 1868. The intelligence was received by the Govern
ment of IfI(lia ' with profound regret: An extract from 
the order issued on that occasion will be found ill the 
appemlix. 1 

The daughter, Begum Shah Jehan, at once succeeded. 
She, too, has one child, a daughter, SultAn J eluln, who 
was married on Februarv 1, 1875, to )1ir Ahmed Ali 
Khan Bahadur, a noblem;n of AfgMn descent. She ha" 
learned English. 

The Begum of Bl,op,1l receives a salute ot llmclccn 
guns. 

CHAPTER IV. 

, I "1 sq. mill'S. l'lll'U.ATION-12;,),OOO. 

RBTENtE-4.37,000 rnpees. 

---.---' 
TilE family of the Puars of DMr descends from a Rajput 
tribe settled in Malwa in a remote era, whence the branch 
lI' )11' rClglllng in Dhar emigrated at an early age to the 

1 Vide Appendix D. 
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vicinity of Puna. Sivaji Puar, the first of this branch who 
brought himself at all prominently forward, was a Patel! 
of the village of MI!ltAn, thirty miles north-east of Puna, 
where the descendants of that branch of the family re
tained thirty years ago, and probably retain still, the here
ditaryoffice of Patel. Sivaji Puar had one son, KrishntYi, 
who, as well as his three sons, RaMji, Hy,~i, and Kerllji, 
were cultivators of the soil, and at the same time silladars. 
n,iMji had two sons, &lmb'lji and Kaloji, who became 
military commanders in the service of the famous Sivaji. 
Three sons of Sam baji, viz. Cdaji, Anand Rio, and 
Jngdeo, fought likewise under the successor of Sivaji, 
Sahli lhlju, in the MurhaLl. army, and from the circuUl
stance uf that direct service under the chief of all the 
MurhiitAs, their descendants claim precedence over 
Sindhia and llolkar, who had served only under the 
Peshwa. Of the three members of the family last men
tioned, n daji Puar attained considerable rank. He was 
not only entrusted with a high command, but treak'<i 
with great consideratiou by Sahli lhlja and his minister, 
B,iji Thio. 

Vdaji Puur, however, incnrred the displeasure of the 
all-powerful Peshwa, and was imprisoned. His name 
does not again occur in history, thongh his descendants 
are still Patels of Mult:in. The leadership of the family 
devolved, after the imprisonment of Cd,iji, upon his 
brother, Anand Thio, at the time Patel of Kaoni. This 
leader was vested with authority to collect the M,trh.it" 
share of the reyenue of :\1{lhd and Gujdt in 1734. 
Subsequently he settled in Dbar, and thi; province, with 
the adjoining districts and the tributes of some neigh
bouring llitjl'llt chiefs, was then assigned for the ,uppor! 
of himself and his adherents. He is tllll' cnn,iclcn"l a, 
the founder of the principality of Dh:ir. 

Anand Rio Puar died in 1 j ·HI, and was sllcceeded by 
Ilis· " Tr'wallt R,io. This prince was the first. of tl,,' 

1 ] lead man or chief. 
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f"mily who received the title of IUja of Dhar. H~ was 
remarkable alike for his valour and generosity, and his 
name is still held in remembrance by the inhabitants of 
"1',lw:1. Like lUany other of the !tLirh,it:; 1.,,,d,·I'-. he f011 
at the fatal battle of Panipat in 1761. 

His son, Khandi Uuo Puar, a boy only two and a half 
years old, succeeded him. IIis long minority was most 
disadvantageous to the family intercsts. Holkar and 
Sindhia scrupled not, whilst recognising the young Rilja 
as their superior in rank, to despoil him "f slices of his 
dominions. Bnt the climax of" misfortune seemed to be 
reached when RagoIHith Rio, the Peshwa, harassed by his 
enemies, scnt, in 1774, his chief wife and family to take 
refuge in Dluir. The wife, Anundi Bai, was delivered 
there of a son, Buji l:'io, aherwards last of the Peshwus. 
This event caused all the enemies of Uagon'tth ruo· to 
crowd at once into the principality to seize the person of 
his heir, Khandi Rio, who, though still under major 
age, had assumed the direction of aflitirs, had taken part 
with Uagomith lillo, and therefore his dominions were 
con:;idercd a fair prey by the inYllders. These were at 
once occupied, and were only restored OIL the sUl'render 
of Annudi Eai Rnd her child, who were c>l.rried prisoners 
to Pima, 

Khandi R"l> PUltr did not IOIll" sur"i,'c tlIi" event. He 
.lied in 1780, at the carly age of twenty-one. He left his 
wife, the daughter of Govind Ihlo, G,iikw(L1', preguant. 
::lix months htter ,he gave birth at Bar<xhlh to a SOli 

was called AllulllI H,lo, 
,\uull<llhlo Puar remained at ll:trodah, under the c..'lre 

of hi, mother amI gmndfi,ther, till the year 1797. He 
was then se,'enteen. His assumption of authority '\'as 
opposed by the minister, Hung Rio trekur, wltO Imd 
cOll(lucted the ",lministmtiou in his absence. Rung Rio, 
howe,cr, wns unable to maintain his usurred authority, 
and Hed to the court of Holkar. Holkar, whilst pretend
ill)! to open negotiations with Anun,l Rio Puar for the 



return of his minister; plundered and laid waste the 
rountry. The minister, seeing he was not in earuest, fled 
to Daolat Rao Silldhia, and ;llstigated tl,at priace to 
attack DMr. Daolat Rao, nothing loath, not only 
threatened to resume the country, basing his threat8 
upon pretended orders from the i'eshwlt, but, in the 
course of the seVl'n years that followed, annexed the 
districts of Augur and Soneil, besides all the Dhar 
possessions in Haraoli, and extorted large SlIIllS from 
tbe Raja. Two years later, one of Sindhia's leaders, 
Sambaji Jngga, again attach,,] the weakened principality, 
and took, after all action fuught at Blldll:ular, the whole 
of that district, to satisfy the demand made by order of 
Silldhia for 75,000 rupees. A desire to regain his terri
tory im]ucl'] Allund lUo to raise atlli pay over that 
Slll~. But before the territory had been re.toreu, he died. 
This event, and the confusion that enslHlU, led to the 
retentioll by Silldhin of both money and tenitory. It 
is believed that Anuml l~o Puar was poisoned by his 
sister, who was a very dissolute woman. lIer supposed 
object was to obtain the reins of government which she 
hoped to guide by meallS of a child she would have 
then adopted. But these hopes, if entertained, were 
completely flUstrated. She was s('iwd awl put to death, 
with several real or presumed accomplices, a few days 
after her brother's death. l 

On the death of Anund R.io Pun!", his widow, Mina 
Bni, usHlllned the governmrnt. She w:co; pregnllnt at the 
time. To u"ure ]wrsdf. the:'cfllre, at such a time, against 
the intrigues of her cnemies, anel especially t.hose of 
~[llniri H("" all illegitimate relation of her ble husband, 
,he flll"lnL,,1 tl party to support her inter"sts at Dlu,r, and 
w"nt to lliml" fur her eonlinemcnt. In due course she 
~"ye birth there to a SOil, wholll she mlled &'llllchunder 
RilO. As soon as she wa.s conyale8Cent she returned to 

I :Mrucolru. 
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TIh,ir, completely thwarted, by her firmness and prudence, 
the efforts of Mor-:tri n,\o; and thcn, summoning to her 
"i,l from Barodah a body of troops upon whom she could 
depend, apl'lic'(l all her energies to reglore the fortunes of 
the country. It must not be imagine(l that the country 
was properly administered at this period. Nothing could 
be further from the faet. There was indeed no adminis
tration at all. The principality hall been '0 dcvfl.,talL'(l that 
no attempt was made to eoUcet a regular revenue. It 
would have been fruit Ie., to attempt it. Mornri Rio, 
too, still occupied one cornt'f of it, always threatening 
the remainder. Under theee circumstances, the only way 
to provide supplies for the ordinary wants of the State 
was to make predatory incun;ions on the R{tjPltt countries 
in the neighbourhood. 

'Vhilst the administration was thus worked on a hand
to-mouth principle, the boy R,ija, Rmncllllnder Hao Puar, 
died. The mother, still resoh·ed to rule, at once adopteel, 
with tIl(' concurrence of Holkar and Sindhi", her sister's 
,on, a boy of about the same age, under the name of 
Hamchunder Puar. TIuring the eight years that followed 
DMr continued a prey to her overgrown neighbours. 
Momri Rio died, but other enemies rose up. She could 
not even keep out the Pind:\r]s. To such a length did 
"poliation reach, that when the British entered MAl",,\ in 
1817 to annihilate the power of those freebooters, the 
only portion of the ancient principality remaining in 
possession of the Ik4ni was the town of DMr itself, and 
this had been maintained solely by the firmness and 
courage of }lina Hai! The re\'P1ll1<' diel not 0xeceel front 
20,000 to 30,000 rupee, . 

Then began a new era for the family of Pnar. DbaI' 
was t"ken (January 1U, 1819) under the protection of 
the British Government, several districts which it had 
lost were recovered and restored to it, and such arrange
ments were made with the paramount power as would 
ensure to the recowr, ,,1 ,li," i. ,t ", rr.. ,i ,·,t time to rally from 
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the staw of impny!'ri,lllllcnt tn ",hieh they I,a,l h('('n 
reduce,l 

By these arrangemeuu<, nnd by au addition to them 
made two years later, tlIP principality of Dlu"r was made to 
consist nf the (btricts of nlu,r, Bu(lflt'lOar, and Nakha. It 
receinxl, likewise, an annual payment of 1, I O,UOO rupees 
f!'Om the British GO\'el'lllllellt for the district of Bairsia 
and the tribute of AIII-:'\Iolllln, ceded in 1821 to the 
llritish Government. Its tributary rights O\'er the IUjpllt 
,tates of Bimsw'lr" and Dongarpur had been ceded to the 
British Go\wnmcnt in 1819. 

From the moment 'Ii the interference of tile Briti"h 
the condition of Dluir began mpidly to impl'O\'e. The 
State had an able minister in t he person of Rap!\ Rago
with. Under his mlministratiou (luring the minority of 
the It'tj:\, the disorderly rabble of foreign mercenaries 
was dismissed, and their place supplied by an efficient 
body of 300 horse awl 800 /i)ot, which. with the ordinary 
police of the country, snfficed for all internal purposes; 
the revenue, which in the preceding eight. years had some
times fitllen to 20,000 rupees, rose in 1820 to 2,67,000; 
whilst assured tranquillity gave ~ollfiden(" "ultinl
tors of the soil. 

III tlte following year a m'lrringc took plal'~ between 
the yonng Raj", Hamchull(\cr Puar, and Unpura Bai, 
niece of Daolat H,,() Sindhia. The age of the bride
groom was twel\'C, that of the bride eight year,. The 
marriage was celebrated nt Gwnliar with great pomp and 
ceremony, and gave satisi:lrtion to the nobles of both 
,tates. The satisfaction at Dlu,r was, however, somewhat. 
diminished when it was ascerk~ined that the dower of the 
bride, which ha(1 been estimatt'd nt territories bringing ill 
an mlllual rCWlIue of a lakh of mpee., ronsi,tt't\ onl~' of 
the di,trict of Dektan, it district whi,·h. T ""n· ",1,1. ":",11';" 
"ubsequclltly attempterl to resumc', 

A second visit was paid to Danlat H,io >:'il:ditia by the 
R,\j>i of DIH,r in l,~~n. witll 11" ,,. ,", "r'l(·titig from 
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Daolat Rao during the sickness which had then over
taken him, some material sign of his goodwill. That, 
naturally, was not the ostensible reason for the journey. 
Others more natural were not wanting. The bride of the 
young Raja had remained since the wedding at Gwali,ir; 
and it was to show no unchivalrous impatience that the 
Raja himself should set forth to escort her to her new 
home. Besides, Daolat Thio was sick, and it seemed but 

. natural W go to offer him the condolence of a near 
relative. Again, however, were the hopes entertained 
doomed to be disappointed. ilamchunder Puar returned 
to Dhar, indeed. with hi, wife, but without lIny accession 
of territory. 

Some {"arrangemcnt of the stipulations of the treaty 
with the British were madc ill 182ti, 1831, and 1835, but 
as they were of a technical character, not affecting the 
property of the country or its good relations with the 
British power, it seems unnecessary partICularly to allude 
to them. Their resnlt may thus briefly be stated. Instead 
of a fixed snm for the ces.,ion of the district of Bairsia, 
the British agreed to pay the surplus revenues of that 
district after meeting all its expenses. But in 1832 an 
event occurred which reproduced disorder and rapine in 
the country. This was the insurrection occasioned by th0 
pretensions of a youth who gave himself out to be the 
son of Monlri R,lo and grandson of Jeswunt Thio Puar, 
first Raja of Dh,ir, killed at the battle of PUnipat. 

The insurrectioll assumed grave proportions from the 
fnct that the Bhlls, who had been greatly attached to 
Monlri lUio, rose as onc man in its favour. Its conse
quences were most disastrous, for besides the phUidering 
and burning of numerous villages, the insurgents arc 
computc<l to have driven off to their fastnesses and jungle, 
110 less than 3,000 head of cattle, besides other bootv. In 
at last invoking the aid of the British to Ijuell thcs~ out
rages, the minister of ])h:\r, Bapll Ragonath, stated that 
all th0' '11·",· - .... , ... ', .... ",' ,. 'i~ country \Voultl 
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be lost unless SOBle', "d,o were done at Ollce. The British cY¢P. 
first mediate,l, but mediation having proved fruitless, -~
they interfered. Finally the leader of the insurrection, 
Uchet Illio, and his followers, af,rreed to mbmit their 
claims to the arbitration of the British. The evidence 
adduced being greatly in fan)ur of the claim to parentage 
urged by Ucbet Rao, and the grievances of the 13hib 
Illl\'ing been snhstantiated, it was decided that a main-
tenance allowance for life of 200 rupees per mCllsem shoultl 
he assigned to Ucbet Rao, on condition that he should 
de,i.t from his pretensions and restore the cnttle and other 
hooty carried off during the insurrection. The grie\" 
anees complained of by the 13hils werc at the same time 
redressed. 

Raj" Ramchunder H,'o Puar dieJ ill Octobcr 11-:33, 
after a short illnc," of eleven days. Ife had not quite 
atlltined the age of twenty-four. He left no male issue, 
amI but one (laughter. Agreeably to the Hindu custom, 
therefore, his widow, lJnplJr3 Eai, adopted the son of one 
of the nearest relatives of the ramily of J e;;wunt Rio Puar, 
of '\h'tlt"n-a descendant of Udaji Puar, before referred 

The adoption having recciycd the sanction of the 
lSrnl'h Government, the young R"j,', by name 11ulhar 
n,.o Puar, wM install~d in the month of April following. 
He was about eleven Fars 01,1 at the time. IIis name 011 

his accession was changed to Jeswunt Rio. It was le8s 
than two years aft!'r the accession of thi" prince that 
Sindhia resumed po"seSllioll of the district (If Dcktan, 
which had formed the dower of the wife of the late 1l'\j'l. 
He did not, however, hold it long. IIis gencralsfell out 
amongst themseh'es, and the local authorities of Dluir 
seized that opportunity to recover it. To make assurance 
doubly sure for the future, the Dbar minister requested 
the British to hold and manage the pro\'ince, paying to 
Dh"r thc ,mph" ,."\'01'1'", TI,;, request W:l' ('rompErrl 
with. 

The ahle minister who I,nd :'0 long coudllcted the 
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"ffili!'- of the State, Bap", Ihgon;lth. ,1ip,1 i" 1 ,~;\G, Ik 
lc .. "eded by !lis thil'll Sf' excellent 

l'lI<ti",tlotCr. The following year lile .\"{Juug l~ijii was 
,,/lianee,l to K,m,'t Bai, ,laughter of the Patel of Tankwa, 
n 'illage in the Pima t,'rritoI'Y, The marriage took phIl'" 
hle'!', l;ut no issue proceeded from it. 

Nothing oecurre,l to disturb the trallquiility of tl" 
t" ,untry till H,;)7, In that year t.he two events happcnell 
of which the good effects of one wonkl seem to ban' 
neutmlised the evil ell",;t, of the other. The first was 
the death of th" H"j,i, to he sncceeded hy a minor, hi, 
half brother, AtlIlIltllu'to; the second, that the State took 
aLlmnlllge of the lllutiny t" rebel "gaillst the Briti,h. 
The rebellion wa, cl'lbhecl, amI the State was confiscatel!. 
Yarious causes, howeve!', contrihuted to induce the British 
Government to take a lenient view of the outbl'eak-onc 
"I' these being, I believe, tIte minority of the RAj,i at the 
tilile of its oceuncnce. The country was, therefore, r~
,to red 3S lIU act of gmcc, hut ret,lillcd under Briti,;h 
lll;lllagPlllcnt lIntil the YOllng Il,~,i should attain hi, 
majority. The only puni,lllllent intlicted was the cx
""ion of the district of Buirsia-whidl had for years been 
1I11{1l:r Briti::::h llHlU<.lltt'lllr'l!/- f:'fll~l III ."1'. "1<1 ir-.: ""I,;~l>, 

" h' the Begum of Bho]! 
AmllHI R,lo Puar altaineu his majority in 1ll6i:1, i.Jllt 

the Go\-el'llment was deterred frolH makinf! over to him 
the management of the COUll try by the reports of the 
local jlolitical agents as to hi,; unfitness to undertakc so 
gnl\'c a re,spon,ibility. But in August 1804, the Viceroy, 
:-lir John Lawrence, determined to give hilll a fair trial, 
and Oil October 1 the n<llllillistration was mude over tel 

the young pritl' ,nditions, however, accom-
panied the tnlll,ll'L AllullLl lllto Puar agreed to maiu-
tain the then cxisti llg system of matUlgcment; to re~1 "'( '1 
nIl leases and engagements until the expiration of the (l'nll 
(If settlellient; to be gui,led in the choice of a prime 
lIIini;ter by the advice of the GOH?rtI0r-Gcneral's ugeut ; 
t·, ll~:l;"t .j-" fl)p. ,',""'111' !,·,·","'p"l" ','~ :1" r('~ ".l~ "H.15; 
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to alienate no territory or reversion to any of the neigh
bouring chiefs without the concurrence of the agent, anu 
to keep the Dhur lilrt ill its existing cOllclition. 

Bound by a promise to fulfil these ,tipulatioll', it was 
Iw(:essury only to keep it to main tHin peace anu order, 
and to ensure contentment amongst the people. 

The Rlja of DIHlr has received a SlIlllllld graulillg to 
him th,' r;,~ht "r ;l<]"l'ti')ll. He recei\'~ a "alllte of fifteen 
gun:;. 

CHAPTEH V. 

DEW.\S. 

l'utovUTlOX-25,OOO. 

1:~TH}(rr._i.2i5,OOO rupe{'l-. 

Is my account of the principality of Dbar, I stated 
that the Sambaji Patel left one son, Krishnaji, that he left 
three son~. llilu,\ji, Ryaji, and Kcriui, and that Ba!J,\ji hau 
two, SUmbaji and Kalilji, distinguished military leaders 
lIluier the Rilj,i Sahu. I have also shown that the Puars 
of Dbar were descended fi'om &imbaji. I hu\'c now to 
relate how the uescendants of his brother Kahiji also 
f'HlIld~d a state which stilllivcs. Kahiji ha,l four sons, 
Krishnaji, Tukaji, Jiwaji, and Milll:Ui. Of these, the second 
and third, Tukaji ,and Jiwaji, accompanied B:iji Rao 
Pcshwa into MoIlw,\ in 172&-26, In the subsequent 
division of that province they were assigned the districts 
of Dewas, Sarungpur, Alot, and others, yielding a 
llominal revenue of 2,42,900 rupees, but subject to a 
yearly payment of 26,000 rupees to several Grasia chiefs. 
To this was added an u"ignment of the tribute of certain 
districts to the amount of 78,922 rupees, and at a latcr 
,late, the provincc of Hamcrp,',r, in Blludelkhand, and 
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of Kanuob~i, ill the D" ',1 '1'1 \- dill 
not very long retain. 

The constitution of Dew,'" i, peculiar. Originally 
assigned to the two brothers, Tllkaji and Jiwaji Puar, a 
disagreement between them caused a division of the 
territory. Their descendants, however, agreed to revert 
to the original union of power and authority. And 
has since continued. The two RaYls are equal in ""'" 
and pretensions, and share equally in all receipts. • An 
inquiry was made,' writes Sir John Malcolm, 'into their 
exact relations to ascertain how thev were to be treated 
in points of form and ceremony. -It was explained by 
one of their officers saying with a smile, .. If a limc is 
presented by a villager, it must be cut into two equal 
parts amI divided betwcen our two R:'j,\S." It was casily 
fOllntl,' continues Malcolm, ' that though their ehiefs were 
on good terms, their principal sen-ants often came in 
collision, and in making arrangements for their future 
welfare, n primary oqject was to induce them to appoint 
one minister. To this they agreed, and the nomina
tion of a respectable old servant of the family to thi~ 
office, has tended greatly to thc improvement of their 
territories.' 

The immediate succe~sors of Tukaji and Jiwaji Puar 
passed through troublous times. unhappily for them, 
more so still for their subjects, their principality lay in the 
most distracted part of Central rndin_ unable to maintain 
any force they were alternately plundered and oppre"cc1, 
not only by Sindhia and Holkar, but by the Pindarl 
chiefs, and indeed by e'\'ery freebooter of the day. In 
this way they lost the outlying districts of Hamerpllr 
and Kandap,\. At one tilll(', indeed, their district of 
Sarungpur was seized by Sindhia, and only restored aft"r 
the conclusion of the Pinduri war (1817-1\!). The 
wonder is, that, living in such an age, amI uncleI' s""1I 
conditions, they were allowed to retain eycn tIl<' smallt"i 
portion of the{r dominions. 
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Tltkaji 1'unl' left no children. He adopted his grand
n~phcw, Krishnaji, grandson of his eldest brother of that 
name. Krishnaji dying likewi~e without male offspring, 
adopted Itis nephew, ']"lknji, son of his broth~r R'moji. 
Tukaji died in 1824, and wus in his turn succeeded by 
an adopted son, Rllkmanund RAo, commonly known as 
Khaseh Bahib. He died ill 1880, and Krishnaji Rito, 
whom he had adopted, was recognised as his snccessor. 
He was a minor, and was lIot invested with full power; 
till March 23, 1867. 

It is a curious though by no mcans a rare fact in 
connection with the native llynasties of India, thnt in this 
branch of the family, not onc single instance occurs of its 
representativcs having becn succeeded by a son naturally 
begotten. In every instance the heir has becn adopted. 

The other founder of the Btate. Jiwaji Puar, left t,,·o 
sons-Sudasio, whose line became extinct with the death 
of his son, Rukma, and Anund U,io, This prince was 
succeeded by his 'On Ihbut R10. Hvbut, dying ehildles>, 
adopted Niikant R,io, 'gramhon of 3f,inaji: th~' youllgest 
son of K,Uoji, founder of the family. Nilkant lillo, on 
adoption, assumed the name of Auund :HitO, but dying 
without male i,sue in 18.n, was ,ucccedcd by his adopted 
son, Hybut Hao. This prince adopte<l a son ill 1858, on 
the understanding that his claims should give way to tho"<:' 
of a legitimate son in the event of his being blessed with 
offsprinp-, This occurred in December 1860. On the 
death of IIybut E,io, nearly four years Inter (May 12, 
1864), this son, called Kamin Rao ruar, was recognised 
as his successor. The Btate was managed during the 
minority of the two R,ij,is by the K:imdar, (iO\;nd Thio 
ltamchunder, subject to the general control and snper
vision of the agent to the Governor-General. This state 
of things lasted till March 23, 1867, when the represcI!
tative of the elder branch, Krishnaji Rao ruar, havillg 
attaincd his majority, was, as I 1"I\'c already stated, in
vested with full powers. 

CHAP. 
v. 
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Like tdL \_'\'clldlC i': WU1J<111lY of' Dltc.lr, IkW<l:"' 1)\\\· ... 

it> l're"<'nt stale of ('olllparative prosperity to the inter
ference of the British in 1818. Still bleeding from the 
exactions of Sindhia, Holkar, and the Pindaris, it was 
then taken unuer British protection. Sinuhi" was forceu 
to restore its lIl1ti\'(' uistrict of S,irllngpl,r; the two 
luijas were recognised as, in every respect, rulers of 
their' . ions, cp" of the districts of Dewas, 
AI,;t, ' 'd'lo', G,'" r ' '" Billgnu(j(l, Baghaou; they 
were also recognised as being entitle(l to a share of 
the collections. amounting to seven per cent., of the 
thiru parts of the province of Sandar;i, am! an equal 
shm'c of the collection of the province of D'ingelah. 
Snbsequently, in 1828, the outlying uistrict of B'lghaod, 
too distnnt to be properly controlled, was taken under 
British loana<r!'ll' "'f 11

, p',; .... 1 1, ;,,,,, "'ltitled to ~L 
r 

plus revcnue" 
t'iubsequently to the armngelllents thus made in 1818 

with the British, the peace of Demis has been hut little 
di"turheu. It is true that some of their dependants, 
notably the Thaknr of lUlgughur, enuea,'oureU for 
some tillle to l"lrade an affected independence, either 
hy withholrling the tribute due to the lli\jas, or by 
(>ng'lging in act~ of plllll(ler lind robbery. But these 
lawless acts came t9 a crisis in 1834 by the imprison
ment of the Th,ikur, ",wght ill nn act of daring robbery. 
i::iince that time ,imilar uepredntions luwe become rare. 

Both RailS of Dew,is rendered gO(j(! service in 18;li, 
Un March 11th, 11162, a sunnud was tmnsmitted to tlwlIl 
cOll\'eying the right uf ,"!uption. 
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Tm; Slate of J'IOl"', was i"uunJell I))" (jal,u' Kh(L", brother
in-bw of the fllnous Amir Khan, the sliekh of whosc 
life i" rccortlL't] under the he"ding of Tonk, in the t;tate3 
of Rajpiltan,i. 

Gafilr Khan wonl,) "ppear to Im"e beell born in 
Hohilkhalld, of Afghan parents, ill the la"'t quarter of the 
eighteenth century. lIe j,)incd AmiI' Khan whell that 
leader took service under 1I0lkar in 170S, distinguishe(] 
hilllself by his capacity for atf.~ir', and when Jeswallt Rio 
became insane in J ~tJ8 was nomillated by Amir Khan, of 
whom he had become the brother-in, law, a member "I' 
the regency formed for administering thc affi,irs of I"')'n'. 
Of this regency 'f,'dsa Bai, the mistress of the late It!tj,i, 
was the nominal hem!. Of the condud of such ,UI nd
lIlini:;tration, Grant Duff reconls the following judg
mellt :-" There was no regular eollectioll of revenue; 
the government had not the po\\"er of reducing its anuy ; 
"lid the finances of the state, even under the lIIost skil!itl 
management, were ina<lc'1llat~ to the support of the 
e,tabli,hments. . ... The government, if such it lIlay 
he <le,ignated, \Va, alternately swayed by two fadiun~. 
the Marlnit"s and the Path,ills, which were constantly in
triguing agaillSt eaeh other, and nothing could exceed 
the state of anarchy which pre\'[li)cd throughout thl' 
Cuulltry. At the court, bribery, executions, and lllt"'

ders; in the provinces violencC', l"Ilpinc, and bloo<bhed.' 
It need scarcely be stated tl,at of the ri\ul faction, 

(:"r,> l,han 1,1 ,1", Path,'"", TIt""',"",,,,,,,1 ],,' ,,',' 

UlI.\ I' 
1"1 
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alternately the accomplice and the opponent of the <lark 
intrigues which characterised the career of Tttlsa Bai.' 
In one of the moments of the ascendellcy of the Marklt:\ 
party, Gaf,"r Khan rctreatel! with the troops devote.! to 
him to Jaon\, the lBm!s of which had been lISsiglied to 
him, alH! there began not only to exact contributions, but 
to plunder neighbouring districts as well. The Marhatli 
party sent a force against him, but Gaf{rr Khan was joined 
by his brother-in-law, who, after u contest lasting (lYer 
fifteen days, forced the enemy to retire. The PatMll party 
then regained the aseeudency. Amir Khan returned to 
lliljputalHi, and Gnf{,r Khan assumed the position of 
protector of the iufant sO\'ereign, Mullwr TIl\O_ Still iu
tligue succeeded intrigue, until at last Gafur Khan incited 
the movement upon the town of Glingrao, which forced 
T{llsa Bai to take Right, and brought matters to a crisis. 
He finally concluded the long contest by assuring himself, 
on the eye of the battle of Mchirlptlr, of the pel'l'on of the 
young Raja, alH! by consigning T{II:;a Hai to death.' 

The next day Gaftlr Khan alH! the army of Holkar 
were completely lkfeated at MehidJH·,r. But by the 
twelfth artide of the treaty which followed (January G, 
1818) Gafur Khan was gnnranked tbe districts of the 
Sujit, Mulhargurh, Taul, MuIIlhiol, Jaoni, and r,,
rl,de; likewi~e the tribute of Piplaoda, and thl 
toms of the whole. He was further guarnntted the 
descent of those dishicts to his heirs on the condition of 
his maintaining in constant rendiness for foreignscn-ice 
a body of six hundred horse; 'and further that this quota 
of troops shall be hereafter increased in proportion to the 
increasing revenue of thc districts granted to him.' 3 

It is true that Amir Khan himself claimed the lands 
thus granted to Gaftlr Khan, on the ground that the latter 
hnd acted only as his agent in the matter, and that he 

I Ji'd", JIolkaL India, T01. i. chap. 
, I'-'or ft detailt·d .. ,L.", :; .\,._.' 3 AitehiSI1!.' . 

intrigues) ride )ln1colm's ('mtral 
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was entitled to them by virtue of his cugagements with 
the British Government. Blit it was proved upon inquiry 
that Gafur Khan held them on hi~ own account as a 
mcmber of Holkar's administration, allLI that his real 
dependence on Amir Khan, though the origin of his in
fluence at that court, hUll ceased before the war of 1817. 
Amir Khan's claim was therefore rqjected. 1 

Such wa:; the origin of the principality of Jaoni
the successflll audacity of an ad ... enturer of AfgMn de
scent, his race being as much a forcign race ill the eyes 
of the aboriginal inhabitants as is that of the British. 

Gafur Khan survived the treaty of Munliisur but 
seven year~. He was 811cceelied in 1825 by his son, 
Kaw:ib Ghous Mahomed Khall, then only two years olu. 
The arrangements for the management of the state were 
made by the British Government, but as Jaora was nomi
nally a fief of the Holkar state, though really inuependent 
of it, the investiture of the young Kawab was made in 
the name of Mulhar Rio Holkar, to whom a nuzzerallfi 
of two lakhs of rupees was presented, with the approval 
of the British Government. The elder widow of Gafl!r 
Khan was nominated gllunlian, her son-in-law, Jeh'lll
gir Khan, was appointed her agent; and they were re
q uired to keep open accounts of the State revenues fur 
the inspection of the GOI"ernor-Genera!', agent at Inclilr. 
Two years later, in consequence of gross nlismanagemcnt 
and necrled of the a"cnt', :l( h'ie", the BC<Y1l1l1 was remove,l o b e 
from the guardianshi I was also deci,lcd that, in the 
event of Ghous Mahollle<.ls lieath, the male relatives of 
Gaft'tl' Khan sh0111,1 ,,1' 1 ;" ~ " {""'('1H'I' J,\ t 11<\"':1 , i,l the 

fem:lle line.2 

In the year 1825 the arrangements of the treaty of 
lIIundisur were modified 80 as to fix the quota of truops 
tn be maintained by the Kall'lib of J,ioni, at 500 horse, 
500 foot, and two guns. But in 1842 the contingent 
fllrnished by Jaora was amalgamated with that furnished 

I Aitchison'" Trlatie4. 
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by Holknr nIll11), \\ ''', nll(1 ill liell a mOlley payment \\'(\, -
required, This wns slightly reduced ill 1 S50, in reward 
for the sen·il.'es of Nnw,.b GhOll~ Ml\homed dllrin~ the 
llllltinief'. 

Gholl:-- jl;IJj1i)lil'll 1,liL;tl (HI ":~id 11 ~:I, L~t.,), It..:a\lllg' 

a son, 1.[aholl1e(1 Ishmael Khan, €Ieyen years of age, 
Immediately, upon the recommendntion of the Governol'
General's agent, a council of rcgcncy was nominated, con
sisting of Huzrut Nt'.r Khan, thc K,'u1H1ar, or genera1 
manager, of the late N"w,'lb; two members of the tfllnily, 
nnd the widow,-mother df Mnhomed Ishmael. This 
lady, however, died two day" after her husband, am1 it 
was tuum! that the single association of the Kamdar with 
the members of the family wonld simply scrYe to rcvi,'e 
old family dissensions, It was decided then to maintain 
the fiction by which J'tOr{1 wns regarded as a fief of 
thc Holkar ramily, Accordingly the Governor-General's 
agent was instructeel to cause the investiture of the young 
chief to t.'1ke place under thc authority of the Briti,;h 
Government, but ill the uame of the 2IUh;inija Holkul', 
to whom two lakh, of rupees were to be prcsentc(1 as the 
offering due to a suzerain on succession. Hut meanwhile, 
other complications arose. The chief wife of the late 
Xawab, then ab;ent on a visit to her half-hrother, the 
Namib of Tonk, claimed the throne for herself, Her 
half-brother, the N aw'lb of Tonk, demanded it also for 
himself, basing his claims on those preferred by Arnir 
Khan in 1818, auel rejected by the British Government, 
and on the ·statement that the son of tl,,' ht" '\n\\-',h. 
Mahorned Ishmael Khan, was illegitirnat 

These claims were considered by the Government of 

1 The !lervices or the Xaw6.b oC 
,1:10ri during the mutinies were by 
no means inconsiderable, It was 
mainly (Jwin~ to him that the 
Briti~h Govemmf"nt was indebted 
for ('orrect informlltion in more than 
one important conjunctur~. It WR.8 

111t' ~:J<;\'l,h wh()lll:ul,· the r.,·\",·rnor-

General's flgent, the late Sir Henry 
Durand, aware of 1 ~ . 1 -·~tandillg 
between Holkar'll ' the in-
surgents; llnd wh,_, I •. Durand 
took the field the Xawah of Jam" 
was the onlv chipf who boldly Rlld 

promptly joIned him in his camp. 
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I"dia, awl hy it after due im'estigatiou were njccted. 
Accordingly the im'e,titure took place in the manner 
directed, the khillut, or honomry dres8, being bestowed 
in the nome of the British Government. 

The administrotiolJ (,f J,'tnnl was conducted during 
~~~~~~~~~ici~~~~~~~t 
to tile supervision of the political officer ou the spot. 
Hut this arnulgcll1eut ceased 011 tL ,~". :,11 .. tL';~li"· 11 . ...: 

majority in 1872. 
The Naw,tb of J'lonl received a sunnud Jrom the 

Governor-General in 1862, guarant('cing t he ~uccession to 
his State according to Mahomedun law, in the event of 
the failure of natural heirs. He is entitled to a ""lute of' 
thilieen guns. 

CIIAP. 
I. 

'--,-
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PJHT 1l1.-nr"f\fTKH.\~P. 

C'n \ T'TT'l' r 

d\.\ . 
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RXVR.."fCB-Alout 22,;')0,000 rupoes. 

P \ "T THIS principality is bounded on the north by the districts 
of AlhlMbt'td and ·Mirz,ipl,r; on the north-east by 
Mirz"pl'r; 011 the ,outh-east by Korel'; on the south by 
Sau£1or, and on the west ~,,- :l nortin1l of the central 

" provinces and Bundclkhan, 
Rew" would appear to have lormed part of the 

ancien~ kin~(lom of K>llinger, aJlll to JUI\'C been severetl 
from it ant! nominally annexed to All:thi,bi,d during the 
reign' of Aurangzib. The sovereignty over it of the 
Mogul empire, however, was apparently limited to thc 
exaction of tribute. It is inhabited by a race callcll 
Bhagchis. On the disruption of the Mogul empire, the 
Rhagela chief-who is said to have been a descendant of 
Sid Hai Jai Singh, famous in the twelfth centnry-gaine,l 
a qnasi-indcpendence nnder the nominal suzcminty of the 
l',,,hwfl. Thc events which Ictl to the trcaty of Bassein 
(180~-3), and that treaty itself, freed the chief even from 
that nominal suzerainty. Then it was that the British 
Government made to him overtures to extend to him its 
protection. Thinking probably he could stand his groun(l 
without such protection, the chief, known as R:\joi Jai 
Singh Deo, refused it. And certainly, his dominions being 
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rCUl<'. vel lr'om tlle highway of hostilities, he for some CHAP. 

years plumed himself upon his prudence. But, in 1812, ~~I_. -
lIe went a step beyond keeping aloof. In the course of 
that year a body of Pind{tris, bent on plunder, were 
aided and abetted by lli\j'\ Jai Singh Dco, in a marauding 
incursion into the British distriet of Mirzapur. The 
complicity of the luija in this act of hostility haviug been 
establbhed to the satisfaction of the British Government, 
he was called upon to accede to a treaty, by which, whilst 
the British Government acknowledged his rank and title 
as Haja of Rewa, and bound itself to friendship and pro-
tection towards him, he was required to refer all disputes 
between himself ami neighbouring chiefs to the arbitra-
tion of the British Government, and to permit British 
troops to be marched throngh, or stationed within, his 
territories. The H,\,j'l was bound likewise to deliver up 
enemies, rebels, and criminals who might be found 
therein. 

Hail Jai Singh Deo did sign this treaty, but he did 
not keep it. On the contrary, he seized the first oppor
tunity of the passage of a body of British sepoys through 
his territories to attack them (1813). He attempted 
likewise to reduce them by starvation. III both these 
attempts he failed, but the act of aggression was palpable. 
Such conduct called for the display of military force. 
Troops were accordingly sent into his country. TIll'ir 
appearnnce was sufficient. The luij,l made no defence, 
expre"ed contrition, and submitted unc:omliti,)uaily. The 
result was the conclnsion of a second treaty (J lIne 
1813), whereby the llitj!1 bound himself to engage in no 
correspondence of a political nature with any foreign 
State; to receive a news-writer or other agent; to permit 
the establishment of postal arrangements throughout Ilis 
<'ountry, and to punish or aid in punishing certain large 
landowners who had evinced a contumaciolIs or 1",,;"'·· 
spirit towards the British Government. 

This treaty, too, WlIS agreed to by the H:ij!l, but 
Q 
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Pt~:T . having imbibed the idea that its provi,ions were only 
~~'-' binding upon himself personally, he abdicated in favour 

of his son, Bishnath Singh, before any of them could be 
pnt into execution. But this finesse did not succeed. 
The British Government called upon Bislm{,th Singh to 
execute an instrument binding himself to abide by the 
terms of the treaties negotiated with his father. Bishn{tth 
was most unwilling to do this, and it was only after hnvin!! 
exhausted evasiou tbat he ('omplied. 

Bya third treaty, made in 1814 witb the Raja, the 
British Government restored to him certain lands whicb 
bad previously been fOlfeited, and renounced the right to 
interferL' between him and his feudatories, 

Nothing of moment occurred during the following 
twenty years, In 1834 n,~,\ Bi,h",'tth ~ingh died, and 
was succeeded by his son Rngnij Singh, who, according 
to the native annals, is the thirty-second in order of 
succession. In 1847, this prince abolished sati through
out his dominions. In 1857 he rendered good and 
faithful services. For these he was rewarded by the 
grant of two districts in sovereignty. 

The right of adoption has been granted to the R,'tji, ot 
Rewa. In Oct,)ber 1864, he was ill", ,.+",1 h- the Viceroy 
with tbe Order of the Star of Indi" 

Iu the following year gangs of robbers Irom his do
minions plundered the a(ljoining districts, but the Raja, 
warned by the British Goycrnment, ,n(,(,(,(',lo(1 in repress
ing and capturing them. 

The R:lja of Rewa is entitled to a salute of seventeen 
gun~. 
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AHE\-2,160 sq. Dlilt> POPVL.A.Tlo:s-200,OOO. 

Ry.n:sr}:--Al~llt il,50,OOO rUP*'I:I. 

THIS principality, lying south-ea,t of Agra, and north of 
Saul'or, ranks lirst among the Srotes of Bundelkhand as 
of:ing the only State ill that province which was never 
held in suqjection by the Peshwa. It is said that when 
the R~ja presented a nuzzer to the Govemor-Generlll in 
1818, he remarked that it was the first time that the 
family had acknowledl'ed the supremacy of any nthpt 
power. 

The chronides of the house of Tehri exhibit, accord
ing to its lpgendary annals, seycnty-two generatiol1", from 
the first RaY" the celestial Rumchuuder, who reigned at 
Ayodhia (Oudh). He was succeeded by his second 
son, Ankitsh, from whom Gttngmkh, who founded sonw 
splendid temples at Gaya, in Behar, is ~ixteenth in lineal 
descen!. The twentieth Raja, Hnldt>o Rakh, founded 
those at Pryag, or AlhlMh{td, and his son, Indradmun, 
built the celebrated temples of Juggernftth. It is from 
]htnt Singh, the second son of the thirty-second IU'j,', 
that the Bnrgl'znr Thljpllts derive their origin. The 
thirty-fourth R"j," Kurmshya, "ollqllered the provinee 
of B:m{tras. Kemkuru, the second son of the forty-sixth 
H:'j,', having, says the chronicle, performe(1 some religious 
austerities on the summit of Hinda-Chul, succeeded in 

',' ,ling the tutclary goddc,s of the mountain. He 
,lit to sacrifice himself, but suddenly, ,,·hen in the 

very act, the goddess appeared in all her glory, and a drop 
'If blood having fallen from the wound which he had 
Illtlietcd on himself, she conveyed to it a portion of the 
wuter of immortality, and it assumed thl' £",.,n (,f" d,il,l. 

Q :1 
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l'IRr afterwnrds the famous Blr Singh. who called his people 
lfL .1 --,- Bundelas, from Bund, a drop. He soon acquireu a 

dominion, and ruled his people with justice. The sixtieth 
R~iu, Puruib Rtldm, having founded the city of Urcha, 
entrusted the government to his son while absent on an 
expedition, from. which he never returned. Mudldlkur, 
proverbial for his justice, power, and charity, was the 
sixty·second IMja; he reigned in the time of Akbar. 
His ~1iest son, Rimusll, waS appointed to the government 
of Ayodhia, while the younger son, N ursingh Deo, was 
confirmed by JehlUlgir in 'Grcha, and the district of 
Chanderl was given to lMm'Lsa to reconcile him to the 
loss of an hereditary demesne. N ursingh Deo had twelve 
sons; the third, Pahar Singh, accompanied, at a later 
period, Aurallgzib to Auraug,ibad, and founded a suburb 
which now bears his namc. \Vith Bhagw,ill Das, the 
fourth son, originated the tribe of Kurers. The sixty
,ighth prince was Cham put Rae. In consequence of his 
refusal to pay tribute to Shah J eh,in, Bundelkhand was 
twice invaded by the imperial armies, and the country 
became a prey to licence and anarchy. But nrcha was 
not taken, the RajA did not submit, and the retiring army 
was hamssed almost to annihilation by the BundeM •. 
Cham put Rle afterwards joined Aurangzib against his 
brother nlra; his son, Chutter Sui, then thirteen years 
old, being pbeed in the van of the army. To the know
ledge possessed by these princes, father alld SOil, of the 
passes through the country and across the .Jalllllu the 
success of Aurangzib haM been ascribed. The emperol. 
howncr, as' was his wont, forgot these services, for, after 
t.he death of C.~l,unput Rae, he sent an army into Bundel
khaml and endeavonred forcibly to convert the inhabit
ants to the Mahomedan faith. The son, Chutter ert!, was at 
that time serving in the Dekhan, under the orders of l{,"j,i 
.fai :3ingh, of J'1ipur. He had formL~l, then, the flequuint
ance of the renowned Sivaji, against whom he was act.ing 
in th0 fi,,1 . : one of their inten·jews, Sivaji forcibly 
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reminded l'lllltlcr ::,,,] of his duty to his religioll tlml his 
country. Thl'll, girding a sword on his loins, and com
mending him to the goddess llhawani, he urged him to 
return to his country and achieve its indepl'ndcnce. He 
followed that advicE', and after the death of Aurangzib, 
expelled the invaders, and conquered a great part of 
Bundelkhand. 

Such is the legendary history.l It would appear 
ccrtain, however, that the territory conquered by Chutter 
Sal included Datia, Samptar, Jhami, and a part of Rew,L 
After his lleath, Datia became a separate principality. 
under a prince of the same family; whilst the portioll of 
his territory which subsequently constituted the State of 
Jhansi, was bequeathed by him to the Peshwa Baji lliio 
in 1735. The independence of the portion called Tehri, 
with Crchah for its capital, was never threatened. But the 
etree! of these severances was great. The reveuues of 
Chutter SRI, after he had achieved the independence of 
llundelkhand generally, were estimate'{l at 20,000,000 
rupees; in 1837 the revenues of Tehri hnd dwindled 
down to 600,000: and they arc belic\'Cd since to have 
decreased. 

The first comnamications between the Raja of 'l'ehJ'i 
Ullll the British power occnrred in 1809, when the lliij:'l 
wlieited to be admitted amongst the number of protected 
allies of the British, on terms similar to those which hnd 
been concluded with the Bum1ehi lliijas who had been 
granted British protection by the tcrms of the treaty of 
Bassein. Apparently, however, the policy of totally 
abstaining from all interfereuee in. the affairs of nlltivc 
states introduced by Lord Cornwallis, and adhered to hy 
his immediate successors, prevented thc entertainment of 
his request. But events were too strong for the devotees 
of tl,at policy. The incnrsion of the Pind:iris into 

I Thr PritlCeI of India, by all 

officer nf lIte ]~st 'IndiB ComPam', 
ThE':re nre other legends differing in 

many essentials from this, ann it 
is difficult to decide whkj· . 
the true story. 
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Mirz,ipur in Ibl:.l, to which I have alludeu ill the pre
ceding chapter, showed the British Government the 
mlmntagc that would accrue to it by adopting a policy of 
conciliation and protection towards the independent RAjas 
of BUilllelkhand. A treaty was thereupon negotiated and 
concluded with Bikraml\jit Moluilller, lkij,i of Crchah, 
by which the Thij:i was admitted llIuong the number of 
the allies of the British; his territory, without payment 
of tribute, W: "'lJlteed to him and his successors, aud 
the British I' III assur<-'(\ to them. . On the other 
hand, the Raja bound himself to refer disagreements, 
claims, and muses of dispute with foreign powers and 
other chiefs to the arbitration of the British; to defend 
the roads and passes of his country against predatory 
bodies attempting to enter the British territories; and to 
allow the British Government to send its troops through, 
,)r to station them within, his ,dominions. 

''then, four years and a half later, the Marquis of 
Hastings passed through Tehri with a portion of the 
mmy that. was to act against the Pindaris, l'k'j,i Bik
ranuijit presented his nuzzer in token of fealty. It was 
upon this occasion he remarked that it was the first time 
a Raja of Crchah had ever acknowk>dged the suprenracy 
of another power. 

R,ija Bikramajit died in the year 1834. His only son, 
Dhunn Pal, had died before him. The sllccession there
fore devolved upon bis brother, Tej Singh. This prince 
died in 1842, having prcyiously adopted the son of his 
cOllsin, Silljun Singh. But another claimant appeared in 
the widow of Dflllnn Pill, who preferred her right to, 
adopt a successor to the State. Serious disturbance:; 
ensued, and it became necessary for the British authorities 
to make a military demon:;tration. Finally, the British 
Govemment ha"ing recognised SurjunSingh, and his claims 
haying been cOllsi(lered well founded by the neighbouring 
chiefs, he was prcfL'Tlwl, tllP R,mi bcing appointed to 
,~ct as regent until he should attain his majority. Sll~jUU 
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Singh, howe,cr, lived long enough to assume the reins 
of power, aud no louger. Ou his death his widow was 
pennitted, with the advice of the principal Bundel'l chiefs, 
to adopt a collateral relation of the family, Hamir Siugh. 
The representatives of this prince, who is now about 
twenty-four years old, rendered good service in 1857. 
In consideration of this the tribute previously paid by him 
to Jhansi for the district of TerAoli was remitted. In 
1862 he received n ,unllml conferring upon him the right 
of adoptioll. 

The Raja is entitled to a ".lute of eleven guns. Sati 
was prohibited in his domini<" ' SH. 

VATLi. 
.'I.lU:.1-8,jO sq. tnilfi!:. PopnATIO:;-120,OOO. 

HKTE!ITY.-IO,OO,OOO rupee:,. 

THE lilljas of this State belong to the same family as tho~e 
of Crchah or Tehri. Dati,l was severed from Tchri 
about the year 1735; but even then it attained only a 
quasi-independence, the suzerainty of the Peshwa being 
acknowledged. When the Peshwa was forced in IS02-3 
to sign the treaty of Bassein, the States in BllndelkhHml 
which ackllowledged fealty to him transferred their 
allegiance to the British Government. Of these Dati'l 
was one. Conseqnently on March 15, 1804, a treaty was 
entered into with the ruler of the country, Thlo RAj,i 
P,irichet, on the l1'ual (erm, on which protection was 
accorded. 

The lUIO lUija having evinced his attachment to the 
BritIsh interests by zealons co-operation during the war 
which terminated in 1817 in the deposition of the Peshwn, 
a tract of lanrj on the east of the river Sindh was ad,led 
to his dominions, and a new treaty, making over to him 
this tract, was signed July 31, ISI8. 

Iillja Parichet died withont issue in IS39, and was 
succeeded by a foundling whom he had adopted, named 
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Bcjey Bahaoul'. His claillls were opposed by a collate
ral branch of the late RAja's family on the plea of an old 
agreement that in tbe event of the Raja dying witbout 
issue the succession should lie in that branch. But th~ 
claim was rejectro, on the ground thut the British 
Government had recognised Bejey HaMd':,r; that he was 
governing the country fairly; and that his succession was 
agreeable to the people. 

Bejey Bahadur died in 1857, leaving an adopted son, 
Bhaw,mi Singh, and an illegitimate son, Urjun Singh. 
The claims of the fonner were preferred as being con· 
sonant to Hindll law and custom. But Urjull Singh did 
not acquiesce ill this view, and his claims were supporteo 
by the RAni regent. It became necessary, therefore, to 
remove him from Datia. Shortly after this the RAni 
regent rose in revolt and seized the fort of Seonda. It 
then became necessary to employ British troops. These 
reduced the fort, and took the garrison prisoners. The 
leading rebels were sentellced to life imprisonment in the 
fort of Chunal", and the RAni was placed under close sur
veillance. The d"im, of the collateral branch of the family 
were again preferred in 1861 and were again rejected. 

The RAja is entitled to a salute of eleven gu"S. • He 
has been grallt,·,l ,]". rii!ht of "<l"r'ti,,,' :"'lti was pro
hibitedill1b4i. 

S.UIPT,\ " 

AURA-U5~. miles. l'\'ITLATIU~ -- 30,000. 

THE smal!."",· '.' ,,,, " " , .. ",,[ part of the Datia ter
ritory till about the year 1762, whell it was separate,l 
from it uuder circulllstanees which have apparently 
evaeled all research. Probably, as Datia acknowledged 
the suzerainty of the Peshwa, and Samptar claills to hayc 
been always independent, it represents that portion of t Ii" 
\lDite~l tflTitory which took advantage of the humiliatio" 



of the Marhatas after P"lIlipat, to recover freedom aud 
assert independence. Certainly it. always claimed to be 
independent, and ever regarded the M,'trh,tt,t' as the 
enemy most to be dreaded. This was shown in 1805, 
",hen, nfter the defeat of both Sindhia and Holkur, the 
lli'tja, Uanjit Singh, pressed to be taken under British 
protection. A draft of un engagement for that purpose 
was actually prepared, when the arrival of Lord Corn
wallis entirely altered the policy of the British Govern
ment, aml f:amptar was left out in the cold. Sub
sequently to that period the lliIja made repeated applica
tions to be admitted within the pale, but his entreatic, 
were not acceded to until the middle of 1817. Sumptar 
was tlICn comprehended in the arrangements made with 
other powers similarly situated. By the treaty 111",1" 
with him (Xovcmber ]2, 1817), his pos,ession· 
guaronteeu to him, and protection ngain,st cnenlie~ \\"a;, 
promised, ou condilion of his furui'hing a contingent of 
horse, and attaching himself to British interests. The 
body of horse which the 1ti'tjit at oncc furnished was 
attached to the centre division of the army, and rendercd 
good service. 

"Rija Uanjit Singh died in ]827. and was succecded 
by his SOil Nindupat. 

Nindlipat 'va~ only L', .11\.1, "," lid., \,1,\.:!.1 Jll::- lather 
died. His Blother was appointed regent. But as Nin
ditpat grew up he discovered symptoms akin to unsouml
Bess of mind. He married, indeed, and begat children, 
but his mental powers remained conspicuous by their 
absence. As soon as he became of age, then, the Rani, 
with the concurrenr-e of the officials and Th,'tkurs of the 
state, placcd Xindupat under restraint, and admillistel'<,d 
the affilil's of the statc ostensibly until her eldest SOIl ehul
ter Singh, known as Raj!\ BaMdur, and who was b01'll 
about 1843, should attain his majority. Rut in 186-t, 
lliIj,\ BaMdilr, being thell twenty-one, complained to the 
political agent that not ollly had hi~ n1"thc" ",r1,,,1e<1 

no .... _.,,) 
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him frOl11 the government, Lut that :;ht.: \Va;:: '':''lliaIH.krJ!Jg 

tlnumismanagiug the resources of the State. He brought 
another charge against her, whidl need lIot, however, be 
morc parhculariy alluded to. 

In COllsequcuee of thb tq"\::-L'!l<;(I;"!;~ lJ,l l}:lci:-Jh 

Government uire<:ted that the atlm ini,tration should at. 
once be conferred upon RAja Bah'ldur. In compliance 
with instructio))s received this was dOlle, and the insane 
R,U.i and the Rttni were moved to the district of Alma, 
there to receive a fourth of the revenues dllring their 
natural lives. A council of si.., wa~ nomiuated to assist 
the young Raja in his administration. 

The Raj'\ of Samptar has received the right of mlop
tion. He is entitled to a salute of eleven guns. 
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BARODAII, OR TIlE DOMISIOX~ OF TilE G.\IKW AlL 

.i99 sq. mll, . l'oPl:LATlox-l,710,400 . 
RKVE!'U;-- fiO.VlI,VliO rupees, 

TUE first memuer of this family of whom any mentiOil is 
made in Indian history was D.imaji G,\ikwar, all officer 
who had greatly distingnished himself in the military em
ploy of the M{,rhatk;, especially under the command of 
one of the most eminent of the leader,; of that people. 
Khandi 11,0 Dhabari. D,ullaji died in H20. He was 
succeeded in his military office and appointments uy his 
nephew, r lllan of talent and energy. Pilaji used 
these qnaIJl,~' l,J mch :tlh'untagc that in 1731 he was 
raised to the office or Sew', Klub~ Kheyl, or ' Commander 
of the sovereign's tribe,' under the governor of Gl\jnit. 
He did not long enjoy his Hew dignity, for the following 
year he was assassinated uy the ('I' ',., ';,'s of Abhi 8i· ' 
H~j.i of Jodhpllr, who had ueen , "ed u~' the, 
of IItlhi Sllbadar of the province. 

Pilaji was succeeded in his offices by his son D,imuj i. 
A circumstance which occnrred shortly afterwards led to 
the preferring of a claim by the GAikwar8 always to 
ealute with the left hand. It appears that there waR 
,,)me delay in the recognition of Damf\ji G,iikwar. Hp 
thereupon misell an anny (0 "uppo!'t bi, claims, aIH] 
marched at its head illto the Dcldtall. He was inducer] 
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I'J ", 1.".)" :-.1, :,1,'" -t)lemn promise to accord 
him satisfaction, to disband this armv. No sooner, ho"·
ever, had he done this than the P~shwa, by the Rija's 
orders, attacked and plundered him. This induced 
Damaji ,olemnly to sWear that he would neYer pay the 
compliment of a salaam with the hand which had been 
pledgtd in that of his prince with a false oath. 

IXuna,ii did not allow a long time to elapse Uciu< c he 
aycnged his father's death. In concert with his unde" 
Madhaji Gaikwar, he attacked and took Barodah, which 
thenceforth became the seat of his administration, then 
occupied many of the principal districts ill the east of 
Gujr,it, and finally, extending his incursions as f'lr as 
J odhplir, forced the Rijli of that conntry to resign 
Ahmedub(id to a deputy in order to proceed to the 
defence of his paternal dominions. Ahmcchlb:ld was not 
finally taken till 1755, when it surrendered to the united 
efforts of Ragon"th Rao anel Darnaji G,iikw',r. From 
that time the authority of the ('ourt of Delhi over Gujrnt 
cea."led entirely, and the country" :1';: (li yi(1(1r1 hc'hn'f'll th0 
Peshwa and the Gaikwar. 

I have already stated that the G,iikwar, were the 
confidential servants of tbe DhaMri family. Damaji 
Gaikw'll was destined to become its successor. U n
restrained debauchery had entirely unfitted the repre
sentative of the DhaMri family, Jeswant R,io, from 
carrying on the duties elevoh'ing on the head of a Stu te, 
and some time before the conquctit of Ahmed'ib,,,1, that 
nobleman had retired before the increasing influence of 
the commander of his forces. When, then, the eli.sion 
of the conquered lands of Gujnit took place, the par
tition was made, as I hare stilted, between the Peshwa 
and the Gaikwar, to the entire exclnsion of the Dhalniri 
interest. From the period of that partition date-
rule of the Gaikw,\r family. / 

Ihimuji employed the early period of his nile in con
,,,]jc1ating the territories he h,1(1 thns gained. He was !lot 
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deaf, however, to the call of his suzcmin, aUll h,· ... 
troops in litH to the fatal field of l'illlillat. E,caping 
from that defeat, he returned to Barodah to nurse the 
resources whieh ha<l been so terribly tried. Bnt he was 
not destined to remain in peace. The restlessness of the 
ambitious Ragonath 11io had brought about a rebellion 
against the Peshwa, and in this DAm'lji G>iikw,ir was . 
induced to take part. He sent to R~gonath R,io troops 
under the command of his son Govind RAo. But after a 
campaign, in which no decisive action had been fought, 
terms were agreed upon very favourable to the Peshwa. 
The G>iikwar was pUlli~hed oy tIle imposition of an annual 
payment of 5,25,000 rupees, and by an obligation to 
fnrnish 3,000 horse in times of war. He was also com
pellcll to pay 2,54,000 rupees for certain district" which 
the Peshwa prolllised to restore to him. 

The same year, 1768, Damaji Gaikw,\r died. He left 
four sons: Syaji, an idiot, Govind &<\0, M'inaji, and 
Futteh Singh. Guvind 1Mo claimed the succession, amloy 
means of a large nuzzer to the Peshwa amI by signing 
the unsigned treaty of 1 iuS-the purport of which is 
~i"en in the preceding paragraph-succeeded in obt«inini! 
recognition. His right was not, however, aeknowl .. ' 
by his brothers. The youngest, Futteh Singh, procc, " , 
in 1771 to Puna, to advocate the rights of his idiot 
brother, Syaji. His arguments were effectual, it being 
the Peshwa's o~jcct to weaken !IS much as possible the 
power of the Gaikw:\rs, >lnd he received the nOlllination of 
coadjutor to his brother. The terms of the treaty of 1768 
were likewise lllodified in his fa,·our. By this armnge
"Wilt Futteh tiingh bec,llllc \·il't.ual ruler. ~lorcO\'er, he 
lUlL! divined the designs of the Pesh wa, and he determined 
if possible to baffle them. With this object he sOught an 
:111inllCe in 1773, offensi"e and defensive, with the English. 
Tn this proposal, however, the Govcl'Ilor of Bombay 
was not authorised to accede, and tltt,! ide,i fell /01' the 
moment to the ground. A short contract was entered 
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into between the two governments on .Jannary 13th in 
the following year, conveying an agreement on the part 
of the British Goverumcnt to pay to the GlIikw,tr his 
shure of the revenues of Bharoeh, whirh the British hail 
captured. 

Futteh Singh administered the alb d', ut 1I ... "'l,," . .) 

for eighteen yean;. Eleven of these weI'(' years of almost 
unceasing hostility in his neighbourhood. First came the 
wars of the Peshwa, the restless Ragowlth Rlo, and his 
coutests with the party that had ilriven him from his office. 
Then followed the contests between M,tdhaji Simlhia and 
the English, ending in the convent.ioll of Wargaulll, fol
lowed up by the campaigns of Gcneral Goddard. In none 
of these was the G,likw"r a principal, and their details 
scarcely belong to the history of his country. It is 
sufficient to state that on the whole Futteh Singh dis
played tact and discrimination. For although he at first 
attached himself to the losing cause of Ragowith R,,\o, 
lIe had the good sense in 1780 to unite with the English 
and espouse their side. The result was that the Guikw,lr 
emerged in 1782 from these long troll l .'", "·i'I··,"'",,, 
loss of territory or prestige. 

Seven years later, December :ll, 1789, Futteh Singh 
died from a fall from the upper story of his house. His 
ymlllger brother, M'lllaji, who was on the spot, at once 
ussunwd charge of the person and government of the 
idiot brother, Syaji. Rnt the second brother, Go\'ind 
lulo, who, elboweu out by Futteh Singh, was then residing 
in a village in the neighbourhood of Pt'llla, presented a 
petition to the Peshwa, praying to be acknowledged as 
regent of the Gaikmlr's possessions. His claim WMjust, bllt 
Manaji, by paying a nuzzer of thirty-t.hree lakhs tl,irteen 
thousand [lud one rUllCe>, and agreeing to pay ttp the thirty
,ix lakhs of arrears due by Futteh Singh, was confirlIl€d 
in his usurpation. Bnt ~radhaji Sindhia eS]lOused the 
rause of G(,\'ind Rao, ami procured the reversal of this 
arrangement. Upon this M'lllaji appealed to the Govern-
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ll.\.i.l lit i)lJlllhay. A compromise was then suggcr-:tcd. 
This was unpalatable to Guvillll R'IO. The question, 
however, was suddenly settled by the death of Manaji 
(August 17(3). G"lvind Rao thus became undisputed 
regent. He set out to assume this office on Dec('mber 
19, 1793, having first signed an engagement. to pay 
large sums to the Peshwa. From other attempted ex
actions he was released by the interference of the English. 

A few years after Guviml Ran G"ikw"r had thlls as
sumed the reins of government we find him engaged in a 
conllict with AM Shelukur, the deputy-govenlor of the 
Peshwa's share of Glljr{,t, who had made raids into the 
territories of the G{,iby,lr. Whilst hostilities were in rro
gress the NawRb of Sur at died. The Governor of Bombay 
proceeded at ollce by orders of the Governor-General to 
flurat, to assume charge of the gm-ernment of that city, 
and to arrange for the grant to the Nawab's brother amI 
heir of an annual pension, on condition of his renouncing 
all pretensions to the exercise of anthol~ty. The Gm'enlor, 
Mr. Duncan, took advantHge then of the arrival of two 
envoys from G.',vind Rao G>iikwar to prefer a request thnt 
the district immediately sUl'rounding Surat, and known as 
the district of Chourasi, might be added to the grant. 
G.'"ind n,lO, hoping to secure the aid of the Engli'h 
in his contest with AM Shehikur, readily promised the 
('('ssion, provided the Governor could obtain the sanction 
of the Pe,hwa, without which it would not be valid. Not
withstanding this, the Governor evaded his request for ;~id. 
But just at this conjuncture, Guvind RAo succeeded ill 
t:!king Ahmedabad, the mpital of his euemy, and with it 
1 hnt cnemy himself. In consequence of this success, the 
I'eshwa granted his share of the revenue of Gqjrat in 
form to. the Barodah government for five years, at five 
lakhs of mpees annually. But before the agreement 
could b" ("w)'kd G6vind n,1O Gaikwar died (September 
1800). 

Guvind Hao left hehind him eleven sons, four of whom 
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were legitimale. lIe W,lS succeedell by his eldest legiti
mate son, AnlllHI H,lo. But as he was a man of weak 
intellect and incapable of ruling, various parties began to 
plot to secure the direction of public affairs. That headed 
by Kinhoji R,io, the eldest of the illegitimate sons, and 
who, for his turbulent behavionr, had been placed in con
finement prior to his father's death, but had subsequently 
been released, seemed at iirst to take the lead. Kanhoji 
became first minister, then dictator. Bnt the usurpation 
was not acquiescc·tJ in. A formidable party, headell by 
the late prime minister, Ha(~ii Appaji, went into acti\'e 
opposition, aud succeeded in wresting the seals of office 
from K'tnhoji. Both sides thcn appealed to the Bombay 
Government to support them ill their recourse to arms. 
Each party had fonllidable adherents, Raoji was sup
ported by his brotber Jlab'~ii, who commanded thEl 
Gt,jr..lt cavalry, and by the seven thousand Arab mer
cenaries who formed the garrison of the town. K'1I1-
h,~ji, on the other hand,' was aided by the conrage, 
talent, and enterprise of his father's first cousin, Mulhar 
P.,,\o (T,iikwur. This ehief, believing that success depended 
upon taking an active initiative, attacked the town with 
.uch vigour as to spread alarm in the highest circles of 
Bnrodah. 

Then came the Bombay Government's opportunity. 
The Governor lllld early pressed upou the Governor
General the propriet)' of interfering efficiently in f;l\'our 
of the old prime minister; but, receiving no reply, he 
had recourse to the half measure of interfering inefficiently. 
lie sent a small auxiliary force of 1,600 men to the 
support of llitoji, under the command of Major Walker. 
This officer received instructions to settle the aiI'lil' 
amicably if possible; if not, by acting wilh Bub{0L The 
second course was pursued. The united forces advanced 
against l\Iulhar Rio G,iikwar. Mulhar Hao, having lulled 
his enemies into security by evincing a disposition to re
treat, suddenly assailed thelll, nnd was only repulsed afler 
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he had inAick .,el'tibk 
discOI'ered that Mulhar Rio had succeedL-<l in gaining 
over many of Bab,iji', twops. M,\jor \Valker's jlosition 
then became critical. He had an open enemy ill front of 
him, and he had secret enemies in his very camp. For
tunately for Major ,"Y!llker, Mul:mr llio's plans were not 
quite ripe, "'Hl he hnd time to send to Bombay for rein
forcements. These !lrriveU 011 April 29, lHOI. The next 
day Mulhar Rio's camp was attacked, aud after a desperak 
resistance and suffering severe loss, was carried. Mullull' 
ltao soon afterwards surrenderee!' He was assigned the 
town of Neriad and an income of 1,25,000 rupees per 
annum, with a promise of increase should he l>ehave wel~. 
]',inhoji was made prisoner and coufined ill llarodah. The 
terms imposed by the British were such as marked their 
Jloliey in dealing with nath'e St.ate~ at. that period. The 
, ,,',ikw,ir wns to recei\'e a suusidiary force frolll the British 
'iu\'crnment, an(1 to ced" the chouth ' of Sllmt ami the 
,ii,triet of Chounlsi. A pri\'llte agreement was also mude 
wit.h the minister, Haoji A.ppaji, guaranteeing t.o him per
manently the post of minister, and extending the protec
tion of the British Government to him. his ~on. brother, 
it"phews, relations, ami friends. A politi('al rc,itient was 
"Iso nominated to t.he court. of the Gaikwiu . 

. Hut order hall not been entirely rest.ored. The 
lil!an~s were in a state of terrible confusion. The Arab 
I!lereennries occupic(1 a position similar to that, in former 
,hIYs, of the janissaries at Constantinople. Some rebels 
remained still in arm" 

The third diflicull) ,,., ."., Hie, , .. " " ... ,,<1. Ihe 
tirst was also uoldly encountered and was in process of 
solution, when it became absolutely neCEssary to Illeet the 
second. In fact, the reform", retrenchments, and re·or
ganisations going on aroulHl them had alarmed these 
mercenaries. They saw that unless they struck they wonl,1 

1 A fourth pl\rl of the ref"enue. 
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be swept away. Tbey tb~rctore cOlllll1eU the Gaikw,u', 
permittell Kallhoji to escape, and entered into nE'gotia
lions with Nulhar Hrio. Vainly dill the British Hesidcnt 
try to britlg them to terms. He therefore called i It a 
regiment of Europeans to aid the >nbsilliury force, allil 
sent that to assail them ill Barodah. After a siege of tell 
days, in which great losses were iullicK'(l on the besieging 
force, they surrendered. Liberal terms w('!"e made wit I, 
them, and they agreed to quit the country. 

KAnhoji was shortly afterwanls defeated in a dcspcrat<' 
encounter at fo'auri (February 6), and again near Raper 
wanj a month later. He then fled to U,ijen. Finally; in 
1812, he was remoyed as an incorrigible disturber of 
public order, to Madras. )[,,1],,'1" H"o G"ib\':',r ('\·,'nt11:11h
died a prisoner at Bombay. 

Amongst the tenlls made "ith the Arab mercenaries 
that which pressed the most heavily On the resources of 
the State was the liquidation of the arrenrs of pay due to 
them. To effect this liquidation it became necessary to 
raise a loan of 41,38,732 rupees. Of this loan the East 
India Company admuccd about one-half, and guaranteed 
the remainder to the nati,·e bunkers who might atlvance 
it. The debt thus incurred was to be repaid in tim', 
years, with interest at the rate of 9 per cent.; in default 
of which. certain districts were to be assigned, and their 
re,'enues collected and applied by the Company to its (eX

tinction. No pllrt of this advance having been repaid in 
April 1805, it hecame necessary to draw lip a definitive 
treaty, whieh should cOl"olidale the stipulations of all 
former engagements. By this treaty (April 21, 1805) the 
subsilliary torce, which had been augmented to 3,000 
men in June 1803, ""19 made pernwnent, and certain 
territories togetl,e!" rated as yielding 11,70,000 rupelCS, 
were assigned in perpetual soyereignly to the Company 
to provide for its payment.. Other lands were also 
assigned, rated at 1~5,000 rupees, for the liqllidation of 
the debt due by the G(,ikwur to the Rritio<ll GO\·"T'II111ellt. 
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rhe cession in perpetuity of the districts of ChOurdSi, 
Kaira, Sumt, and Chickly was coufirmcd by this treaty. 

But under such a steadying load of debt, increased 
every year by the high rate of intcrest ('harged on the 
loan, the affairs of the G,likwar did not progress, and in 
1809, only four years aftcr the ('onclusion of thc last 
trcaty, thcy appeared to be almost inextricably involved. 
It. must be admittec1 that-to state the matter as fairly as 
possible-he had not in the interval been assisted by any 
forbearance on thc part of his main creditors. On the 
contrary, in 1807, the British Government, finding that 
the ceded districts did not yield a revenuc equal to thc 
-upport of the subsidiary force, forced the Gaikwar(Junc 
IS) to yield more districts, yielding an annual revenue, 
ill addition, of 1,76,lG8 rupees. Thc Govenllncnt of 
Bombay, unmindfnl of the heavy loan pressing upon his 
Highness, offered, in 1812, to restore him all these ceded 
, ,orritories on the payment of a million stcrling of money. 
!'his would ha'f been a rcmarkably good bargain for the 
Uritish, but it was objectcd to by the Governor-General. 

The following year a genpral famine added greatly to 
the di8asters of the country, and rcndered the collection 
of revenue difficult, the mceting the demands of creditor, 
impossible. 

I have already nlllllied to the appointment of It British 
officer as Residcnt at the court of the Guikwar in thc year 
lS02. The choice of the British Goycrnment hud f~l\en 
then upon Major Walker, the same who had been sent to 
llpport Raoji Appaji against Mnlhar Rao. Major Walker 
could appear to have been an officer of singular capacity 
,nd prudence. After he had succeeded in introducing 
-orne sort of 01'(1e1' in the Barodah councils, hc had to reo 
,ort to hi, Government (1 SO;;) that wh ibt the receipts of 

,be State amonnted to only fifty-fi\'e lakhs of rupees the 
di,bursements reached eighty·two. He received then the 
·,ulction of the Supreme GO\'crmnent to excrci~e a morc 
lIlarked and dc(·ided interferencc, with a view to bring 
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about an equilibrium. This he partially effected by the 
disbandment of the Arab mercenaries and the obtaining 
of the loans already allnded to. At this period the 
Gaikwar himself, from his natural imhecility, took no 
part in State affairs. These were administered nominally 
by a council of State under the control of the Resident-
iu reality by the Resident aided by the advice of the 
members of the council of State. 

Major Walker retired in 1811. ,ucceeded hy 
Captain, afterwards Sir James Rivett Carnac. ~Iajor 

'Valker's talents and industry had accomplished much, 
but much still remained to be done. 

The famine of 1813 threw matters back considerably; 
so much so that though in 1809 Major Walker had cal
culated that the debt, which ia IS05 amounted to about 
forty-one lakhs, might be paid "rr ill n\0 '·''''r'. it ho,l 
risen in 1816 to fifty-five lakh-

Two years prior to that, in 1 ~ 14, an agreement which 
had existed between the Peshwa allli the G,likw,ll' regard
ing the [mning of Ahmed{,bad and K,'tthiw,ir, to the 
latter, for 4,50,000 rupees per annum having expired, the 
proposal to renew the agreement was met by counter 
claims preferred by the Gaikw"r for the revenues of 
!lharoeh, which the Peshwa had ceded, without his con
sent, to the British, and for the pay of extraordinary 
troops kept up for the defence of the Pe;liwa', pos· 
,cssions in Gujnit. To settle the differences which had 
arisen, the council of State at lhrodah despatclH'rl one 01 
their members, Gungadhur Shastry, under the guarantee 
of the British GOYernmclIt, to Pima. Here he was baselv 
murdered by an ullprincil'lcll favourite of the l'eshwa, 
Trimbukji Augl·ia. The British, who had guaranteed his 
safety, at once interfered. They did so with such effect 
that thc assas>in was surrendered, though most reiuctantly, 
by the Pesl1\,"". "('nfortunately, however, he managed to 
elude the vigilance of his guards, and appearell ill the 
jjeld at the head of " con,idemblc body of Ille the 
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counte 113nce and support of the Peshwa. The British 
"oYernm('Jlt remonstrated, but ineflectually. They then 
,/treat ened recour,e to arms, and even to surround all< 1 
attack the city of Puna. The troop" had actually sur
IOllnded ;t when the Peshwa gave in, and signed n treaty 
\Jnne 1817) virtnnlly dictated by the llritish Resident, 
,f,- Elphinstone. 

[his satisfactory termination of the dispute led to a 
lIew arrangement with the G"ikwar, bringing him impor
tant advantages. By the treaty of P,ma, the Pcshwa's 
d"ims upon him as the he,,,l of the M"rh"ta confederacy 
were renounced fi,l' ever; his unadjusted pecuniary claims 
were settled for an annual payment of fOllr lakhs of 
rlljlees; the farm of Ahlllell{,bUd was renewed on the 
former tenlls, but the tribute of KMhhdr was transferred 
to the British Government as part of un additional suh
-illy, leaving the Peshwa no prctext for interfering in tIle 
.,flairs of Gujrat. On the otlwr hand, by a treaty made 
lly the British immediately afterwards with the G'likw,ir, 
the sub~idiary force was to be increased; all the rights 
the GiiikWl,r had acquired by tIle farm of the Peshwa', 
territories in Gujrat were ceded to the English; the 
vrritories of both govennncnts wcre consolidated by the 
"change of certain districts, whilst the co-operation of 
'Ieir troops in time of war and the mutual ,urrender of 
I'iminals were agreed upon. 

\ nund lilio Gaikwar died October 2, 1819. His 
. ~illi,e had been preceded by that of his brother, Fut
c·h Singh, who dnring twclve years had exercised the 

llominal powers of regent, ill which he had been suc
"cded by his younger brother, Syl\ji Rao. On the death 
f AnulllI Hao, Syaji succeeded to the sovereignty, to the 
" .. lll,j"l1 of the two sons of his elder brother. 

lie accession of Syaji R,\o Gaikwar, the British 
'''\Cl'lllnent did not consider it eXJlc<lient to continue 
he same absolute llirection of the internal affairs of the 
',arodah government, which hml hecn authuri,ell in COll-
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it specified ae a condition of this withdra wul that til<' 
Gaikw"r should respect the guaranteed allowauces of hi· 
wini,ters, the agreements with his tributaries, and tll' 
arrangements with his bankers, it <1i,1 not withdraw froll, 
the Hesident the· power of control. But to place th, 
relati.e conditions of the two powers to each other on a, 
clt>ar and satisfactory a basis as l>ossible, the Goycmor ,,1 
Bombay, the HOll. Mounlstuart Elphinstonc, paid a visit 
in 1820 to Barodah. Here he held several conferences 
with Synji Rio, and finally both parties agreed to con
,litions which may thus bl' sllnunarised :-

1. That all foreign affair" were to remain, as before, 
under the exclmive management of the British Govern
ment. 

2. ThH . . ,,\ \;,11:", ... '!i,)ltl<l ha\"c the lllln.',,, ... ,J 
management of his internal affairs, provided he fulfilled 
the arrangements, guaranteed by the British Government, 
with the bankers. The Resident, moreover, was to be 
made acquainted with the financial plall of the year; to 
llllve a~cesg to the accollnts, and to b" NlllSUlt",1 re!!anl
illg any new plan of large expenrlitl' 

3. That the G,iikw,ir shauld oh<cl'I l' ",·flIP"""U.-,} Ille 

gunnlntecs of the Briti.h G()\'''l'lJlllcnt to '\Iilli,ter. al\(l 
other individuals. 

4. That tl\(' G'likw,'l' Illigilt choose his own millistcr" 
on eOIl(';!;"" ,r "',_l,l!·".,"fl, ll""idellt h'/' . ':/:11 ' 

them. 
That tile British Government should rctain the 

power of o/ll'ring arh·ice. 
Tt would seem thot, p:.. ,,,, ',' """'0 -'0 ,jlg..-, It 

]"we h""11 ensy for Syaji Hao to run a straight 
coU[''' llid BOt. He failed t "cgulnrly 
the iIl>t"llIlClIlo liuc on hi, tlcbt" which, c\ ell ill lS20, 
had increa'c'.l h> up\\'anls of 10j' liIkhs of rupees, aIHI 

"lwn. to rcm(.>dy the e\'il tllUs created, the British Gm'crn-
·.':ilh the G:', ik \\"U''s consent, certain <listri('!· 
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• 'J ", ""; ,c" , '. ' " d years to r(;'pe<;table bankers under 
regulations which would ensure the ryots against oppres- -~
si01l, Syaji lli'1O entered upon a line of conduct which 

CHAP . 
I. 

placed him at direct i"l1(' with the Goverlllncnt of Bom-
bay. E'lger to amass a priqte tre,tsurc of his o\\"n, he 
had accumulated all the State 1l10nep on which he could 
lay hand. To this end he paid no regan! whatever to 
tbe guurautces the British Government hac! afforded to' 
the State ereditors, whib! he oppressed indi"iduals for 
whose protection that Government stood pledged. In 
fact, he openly nIH! directly violated the agreement 
made with }h·. :\Ionutstuart Elphin,tone in lS20. . 

~ir John Malcolm, who had succeeded Mr. Elpbin
stone as Governor of Bombay, exhausted every effort tll 
per'lmdc Syaji n,io G,iibni .. to ad in a 1l13Uner morc 
conformable with his engagements. Kor was it until he 
had found advice, rcmollStrance, and threat~ alike 1111-

availing, that he det~rmin(.'{! to sequestrate such a portion 
of his territories as would enable hilll to provide for the 
gradual extinction of the guaranteed debt. This was 
done in 182,3, and districts yielding a gross revenue of 
twenty-seven lakhs per annnm were sequestered by the 
Bom b'IY Government. K or was this all. The G,iikw,tr 
had bound himself to maintain a 1J0dy of 3,000 effective 
eamlry to co· operate with the subsidiary force. The 
treaty gayc, indeed, no right to the British Government 
to the services of this cavalry except Olt occasions wheu 
the subsidiary force shouLl be employed; bllt the prac
tice had grown up of holding it available for police duty 
in the tributary states. But it was not at all ill an efficient 
condition, amI the British GOl"erl1lnent ouly exercised a 
right when in 1830 it called upon the Gaikwur to render 
two-thirds of it fit for service. He failed to do so; whHe
upon the British Gm'emment sequestrated lands yielding 
about 15,00,000 rupees to seeme funds for the punctual 
payment of the force. 

There ClIII be no doubt that these sequestration" how 
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ever mueh he might have hrought them on himself, 
pressed hard on the G,iikw,ir, and when Lord Clare 
visited Barodah in 1833 the subject was di:;cussed in more 
than one inteniew. Eventually a settlement was ar
rive(l at. The British Gm'ernment, was released by the 
bankers froln its gunrantee on their coming to a satisfac
tory understanding with the (i,iikw,ir for the nilju,tment 
of their debts. The bankers were at the same time 
promised protection against any persecutions which the 
Gitik""\r might subject them to on account of the pnrt 
they had taken in the discussions regnrding the loan. 
The sequestrated di~tricts, yielding 15,00,000 rupees, were 
restored to the G,iikw:\r on his depositing 10,00.000 rupees 
with the Briti,h Government to provide for the pay of the 
effective cavulry in case hi, own payments should faiL 

Bnt Syaji TIilO G"ikw"r was incorrigible. After 
the visit of Lorel Clare the British Gm'erllll]('nt lost 110 

opportunity of kim]]y advice or friemlly remonstrance to 
induce him to keep his promises. But he was deaf to 
both. Nay, more, emboldeneu by impunity, he had the 
audacity to delly the mlidity of the eng'lgemellts made 
with the British, and this although one was his personal 
act, and the others had heen those of his immediate pre
decessors, The third article of the arrangement made in 
1820 with Mr. Elphillstone, by which he had agreed to 
observe scrupulously the guarantee of the British Govern
ment to ministers and other individuals, was treated as 
lIon·existent. He went ,0 fnr at last as to bi,l uefiancc 
to all remonstrances, In consequence of this the Hritish 
Government. under orders from Ellglaml, was forced in 
183; to retain in deposit collections made by it in certain 
,listrids under its agency, amI due to the G,iikw:',r, to fulfil 
his fIIHl its engagements; and ill the following year the dis
trict of Nalmiri was taken Pos.<cssion of forthe sallle l'urp08('. 

Bllt all this had no effect on Syaji Rao Gaikw:ir. Ill' 
still contillued the "'tIlC ('ou rse , Aide(l by his Illinist"l" 
'~1'1l;1'."111. l'l~ 'H'fl'll ~l" tl'r11!,_,l] 1,,\ \""1"'" ",~y;""",, If' I, ;;:'i f\. 
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, he British Government his absolute contempt for 
their advice and Ilis indifference to their threats. It 
would be needless to enumerate the never-eJl(ling CUlI'C> 
of di""ltisfactioll he gave to thc British Governmcut. lIe 
kept f.qith with no onc; amI it is hard to say which of 
the two most dc,;ervcd reprobation, his internal adminis
tration or the relutlous he aS~lIlUed and the conduct he 
exhibiterl to the paramount power. Up to the year U;;l!J 1 

1 Fp to the date of the s<'queRtra
tion of Pitlaod. the following lending 
demands had aecnmulatf>d, fUld been 
in \'ain pr(·s.~('d I't)..'1\ll1st S,,'aji :---

1. The di.~lIlis.."'8.1 of V t'uiram 
and the nppoiulment of i\nothermin
i .. ter, to be Rpproyed by the British 
tionmlment. 

2. The surrender of Nflrnin Hao 
Y,·,·1 :l',II.:m offieer of the (hiikwilr'8 

,t. Cornlerly jJl tharge of 
.• I, dHlr<~f'd with hIH'in~ in

t-;Iignted ('ertain pil'l"H1f'S on Hrifi~h 
"es. ... I~J~. Rnd with hitting participated 
in the bouty. 

3. The punh.hlllt'nt of Mahb_ila 
]\.hAII, forlllerly manAger of A Hnelli, 
for \'iolating- ollr tributary en~ge
menta in Kat-hi war_ 

l. A retrol'-pecti n~ confirmation 
~)f A. ~l'ttlemf'nt ("oncJuded b\' ~r r, 
HIIme of the cJAilll1; of the l'i;ullRla 
l\alti::l. 

Ij. The snrrend{'r of all pt'rsons 
('oo{"l;'rned in the murder of )!Ul'\-'}J 
)Iani}., in Kilthiwar. 

Ii. A s{'tllement of the claims flf 
Rawa Komauo, n Knthi chief in 
nlithiwar, 

7. Rnti;lsctioll fnr n rl)bbrrY ('om
mitted in n YiIlRJ!e of lhfl. jlin of 
~Ron;l[,,;l.r, in KntLi~'(ir. 

lei. The introduction of a beltpr 
i"Y8tem of admini.!ltl"stioll in Kri.thi
'~·H.r, find R riue ObSl'J"vfloce of our 
1t:ibutllry f'ngllgements in tbat. pttl
, tn('P, 

fl. !-il.ti~facti()n filr the pa~t. flllli 
prt:''rpntion for th{' futnre, of lilt> 

I'<.mpillints rf'ceind froUl Hriti,.h 
nl"hnrities in Gujrnt AjZa;Mt tlte 
(illikwril' nnd his offi~el'!l, of R ~w~ 
tt'llllttic want of co-oper;\tion in lU~t
tt'r8 of poll('!'. 

10. The 8unen..Jer of duO! prison
PTS C'Hptllred at Kl\n~fpllr, n feU le
ment of the eomplRint:l Rnd claim'" 
of Pertrib ~il1,!!h \)f AflJlliT~ And tlHJ 
remoral of certain obnoxillu8 au tho
ritit~s ill charge of th~ district of Bi
jtlpur. 

11. Itepflration for the ,-iolation 
of the gURraEtt'e h{'ld by Bhaslier 
Hart \\'ittal. 

12. That the Hriti:'!h repre~eDtH
tiw at Barodah bl;' treAteJ with tilt' 
rl'i'pect nnd nth'ntion dllf' to hi!; rfmk 
!lilt! :,.tatioll, nnd tllllt free find unn" 
strictt'd iutel'(·onTbt.' be all~n'{'ed bt·
tWPen him And RII pers-olll' at Barodah 
with \t"bom he lIlA)' hare occ~ion to 
comlllllnicatt'. 

'l'hpfe demand .... werl' E'xclll"it"e of 
mnny others of A. pecullinry nature, 
which the Briti~h had pre,·ionsly 
adju8ted by rN!orting to the funds 
collf'cted on RCCOlint of tJibute. 

ThF'rf' also WNC at the nL(we 
dAft', f'itlit'r undpr imt:'8tigntioll, or 
which bad het.'ll S"l the fullowiDg 
dnim~ ngainst the Oaikwiir:-

1. The 1'1I1T1'ndf'T for tri~I of tIle 
person);. c'1Dcerned in t he murder of 
two ('oolies of th .. ':\[tlhi Eantri, 
R.l\d the QfAnt of compensation tn th,~ 
fllmilif''' of the dt'{'t·n~"lt 

2. l:~pnTllti(m (Pi' t!lp in(radiqll 
of the !!UI\Tnnte~ of tilt:! Briti:oh 
{;"r.'··· 'It. Iwid by the late Pill_jl 

'1', son of the 1ate Anumi 
·'11'. 

a flit' ('SlOP. of til(' famil" of t!t~, 
late Stihnnji. commandant· of th,· 
fort of Kaira, who R~ the plicc (,f 
Fnrrf>ll(lerin~ the rort without oPfl<'
f..itillll, oLtained:\ pro'fi~ion under our 
;:ua:nmtct-'. 

4, Sa.tiflfllction ror tilt' conduct i'l' 

GHAP. 
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Syaji; time had been gil'en him; he had left thelll all 
ununswered and. neglectrc!. 

::'l!ch a state of things could not be allowed to con
tillue vcry long. It W,18 lletennillcll in 1839 to seques
trate Spji IUIO'S share of the district of Pitl:toJ, bringing 
in·a re,enue of 7,32,000 rupees, a~ alike a punishment 
for his misconduct and a material mark of the displcaslll'e 
of the sovereign power. He was likewise threatened 
with deposition, uml with the trausfer of his dominiolls to 
,mother member of the family. Subsequently to this, a 
further reform of his contingent took place. To this 
SY'\ji Hal) was also opposed, when suddenly, intiucllced, 
as has been imagined, by thc conduct of thc British 
GOI'emment in dcposing the llaja of Satara, Perllib 
Singh (1839), he tendered his submission and declared 
his readiness to comply, with one or two exceptions, with 
all the demands made upon him. The district of Pit.lno:1 
1\'", tlo,·" r,'stored to him, and thc sum of 10,0(1,000 
l'up~e, deposited with the British Government in 11\32 
was l'dUlldcll. Thencefurth he was more ameuable to 
,ulvice, though it would be difficult to affirm that his in· 
tel'llal atlminbtratioll improved. 
tile liliik,'nir OffiCC>N ill r~spcet to 
ct'rtain peTS0118 who Clllllmitted n 
robbe!'v nttt'llded 'with Illurder at 
H.ijkt1i, in Klithiw!\r. 

.j, Satist;lction for the culpable 
conduct of the Gaik\Var'~ offi.ce~ iu 
!" ~ ,\':ir! ill cC>lllli\ing lit the di.i· 

e~ ('ommitteu durillg sC\'l:'ml 
., ,,~ ill that pr'}'fince by Ii. nut~)riOU8 
outlllW, named Chsmrnj \\·ltlllt. 

(i, ,'" .. "f r;-"d l~,;, /:anpat 
f ;.iik'l 

. i)('r\' 

(',ullmitted by the (illikwlil"S8UlljPC'ts 
UII the pr()perty of ceJ"tllin British 
{IJlicNS iu the \'icinitv of llafojah. 

r:. Sflti~f8(>tion f('~ ft robbery COIII

lIlitt.·d by ct·rtnin \\"l\l!hil·g of Okll· 
IllHIHicl, I\t the ,-illNo"'~ uf InldHlu, in 
l\.tlchh. 

!I. )Ien.sure~ of prCYCDlioD agl\iust 

un~,,,,,·,, ",;.1,,,;,,;.. :., -'. 
Gtiikwar's territon-_ 

All the chief dem:mds W~l'e em
bvdieu in a written statelllt!ot, and 
tbe G.iikwzir 'Wi\S :lllowed R fh:t-d 
~riod within which to comply with 
them. Cnwilling to piish lUatterA 
to f'xt]'emitie~, nnotller peritltl wa'i to 
ue Allowt·d him-at the t'xpiratillD of 
whicb- the ren'Due (If the .... till St;
qtH'etrnte:1 territory WM to") be dt.'
cltl'cJ forfpited, nnd fipplied to pub
Hc works and other useful purpose.::. 
The written l'Iiatenwnt of the Brititlh 
demauds Wrl5 finallv deliHm~rl ttl 

the G;U(\'rllr on (X·toLer I, with ex
plicit information of \vbllt would 
ensue, if he did nol comply. This 
producing no effect, Pitlsorl ""fl." 
tl~ken p'l,,:~ssion of by n I':,' 
force on ;\oH'mber 1. 
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Svaji l{,\,.\ 1_1;11]).\\lll ,,-lJl...'l.i 011 IA:c'C'luher ID, l~' 
was ;u~ceeued by his eluest 5011, Gallput H'lO. 

The reign of this prince, extending over a short 
period of nine years, was not in itself in any way re
markable. It was at least undistinguished by any o{'.· 
currence bringing the G,\ikw,\r hilmclf iuto direct col· 
lision with the' English. Ganpat Imo G-.iikwar, like 
most Oriental rulers born in the, purple, cared more 
for sClhsual pleasures than the wcHilre of the P"'" '. 

_ entrusted to his Cftre. In the year of hi, uemise (l~ ... J' 

the only act. by which his rul. i'e regarded as 
worthy of notice took place. In L1tat year he ceded to 
the llritish the lands rcquired for the cOllstruetion of tllC 
Bombay anu Barodah Hailway, on condition that he should 
not suffer uy the loss of transit duties. Such losses as 
might be proyed were to bc calcul!jtet! every year, alH! 
compensateu year by yeul'. 

Ganpat lliio Gaikwar uied on NOVCllIb(· 
and, leaving no issne, was succeeded by his next brother, 
Khande }{,io. . 

Yery few montlls after Khande RllO Gaikll". ..", 
assumed the direction of affairs, the storm of the mntiny 
burst over India. The G{likw,'tr prove,] true all'] 
loyal. In the worll" of Lonl C'lIIl1iu),!, 'he i,lelltificd his 
own cause with tlIat of th~ British Gon~l'IImcnt.' It 'i, 
!"ir to add that his P" doiug mischief was small, 
allll his illterests were L)(,IIt:Li up with those of the Briti,!;, 
for the pO\\'cr of the G'likw,ir eould never have survin-tl 
I1,e faU of British rule. For his sen'ices he Was rewardc,] 
ill the mallner most flgre(>able to himself. The pnymellt 
of 3,00,000 fIIpce< allnually for the Gujnit lrregula' 
Horse was remitted, wlti"t the power given to him by a 
former treaty to reduce the "ontill"ent to J ':,00 men WH:; • n 

eancelle,l. The contingent wa.s. thus reph he foot· 
i IIg on which it had been fixe,1 hy t ] It.' tle.".1 "I' 181 7, 
with the H,l<litiollal prm-isioll that it ,llOultl,,,, r .,.", ",.1'. 
lIary police ,]uties ill the trihlltan' district· 
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As a further mark of the satisfaction of the British 
Government a slInnud was addressed to the G"ikl"il', 
dated March 11, 186~, conferring upon him the right of 
adoption, In this he is designated as Hi, Highness the 
M"haraja G',ikw.ir of Barodah. 

Of the internal ",lministratiull of the l'ULLllllJ I)llt liltll' 
c,lll b~ mlvanced in praise. Khallde Rio was, especially ill 
his late ,veal'S, a spendthrift, careless of his people, a lover 
of luxury and pomp, and not unamenable to the chal'g" 
of cruelty, In ,Tuly 1866, the Go\'eJ'llol' of Bombay, 
8ir Bartle Frere, had to 'call hilll to 0111er' for ha\'illg 
directed that an offending sepoy-a man condemned to 
!\eath for couspiracy-should be trample!\ (0 death by an 
elephant, And, in the folbwillg year, the same Go\erllor 
felt it iIl<'U1nbent lipan him to disallow the rigl,t of the 
(J"ikw;ll' to appoint as his prime minister Ii mall whose 
wlme had not been pre\'iously submitted to the British 
Government for approval. 

Khande Rio died KOYCllJber 28, 18711. \\'"" 
succecdc(1 by his brother, Mulhar Rio. 

The ,hort reign of this prince has been fraught with 
evil to the people of Bnrouah. The circumstances of his 
previous life had not been calculated to mould him into 
the fonn of a good rnler, Xegleeted during his chii<l
hoo,l, hayillg reccived but lit tic c(\tll'ation, he was l'ilarge'.\ 
in 1803 with ]"",ill;.! attempted the life of his hrother, 
Khande H:'" "Ollsequellce of an investigation which 
/,)lIowed that allempt, he was inl'Urcerated as l\ State 
pri")Iler (\uring tl,e remain!ler of his brother's life, On 
the death of his brother in 1870, :lIullwr Rio jumped at 
oll('e from a .prison to II throne, having received none of 
till' tmining that w01l111 enable hilll to perform satisfac
torily tilt' duties of his new po,irion, As might have 
been expect!'!\ lInflel' thc circulllstances, he at once 
plunged ;' lnisnllc, extravagance, and 
1',,11.1" J" ,\lei, all ,,"lull Jid his misgovernment cxtc]HI 
tl,l' i" lC::7:~ fh· P,·;t1,1 , r;",·,Q'nl1"'llj ""'i" ",' ,I)": "I' 
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In'ought against him. Every branch of his administra- . _l~ 
1 ion-revenue, political, and judicial-was then in'luireLl 
lillo, 

li '" "'''-i/1I1, ('1 '.J.~' " .... ,,--1"" . .,',.,,;11<1 1,.(') 1\.1" 

i"formed that, unless great improvement should be mani
{'e.,ted by the end of the year 1875, he woulLl 'be depose,l, 
in the interest of his people, and lor the peace and ,,,emily 
of the empire.' This warning diLl not, uufcll"tunately, 
produce the desired effect. But an unexpected event 
brought matters to an early crisis. Towards the close of 
tli,· year 1874 un attempt was made at B:lr()(lah to poisou 
the British Uesident, Colonel Phayre, C. B. Subsequent 
inquiry led the Government of India to suspect that the 
(i,iikw.ir himself had instigated the crimiuul attempt. 
1-pon this the Vieeroy issu('d a proclamation, in ,yflich he 
flnuounced the suspension of the G,tikm'Jl' Ii'om ]lower, 
with a view to give him an opportunity of dearing hilJl
,(·If before a competent Court of Inquiry from the gmn' 
,uspicion, attacbing to him; and, ill consequence, the 
temporary assumption b~- tlw Brit;s!. GOI"<'J'lJlllent of the 
,,,Iministration of Baro,l, 

A sllboe'lI]('llt notificaulJlJ oj" the Government of Illdi:t 
pllblisbed the charges 011 which ~Illlh"l' W,. "," '" L,. 
Iried. They Are as follows ,-

I. The o/l'ellce dJ:lrgpd against :Mlllhnr U,io was thnt 
11(' did hy ngents and ill person hold secret comlIlunien
tinus fur improper purposes with some sen·ants em
,,101"<'(1 hv Colonel Phant' or attached to the TIritis" 
l~c.~iden('.' . 

'2. 1'1 .. " _\i~(dl'l lldl) c;a',\' UliU,,-'~ t(J :;llch St:rnll~ 
('"used bribes to be gi\"Cl1 them. 

il. His purpose for holding such communications 8nd 
!ii\"ing such bribes was to use the suid senants as spi(" 
";1 Colo'lel Phayre, thereby improperly to obtuin infOl'
iiwtlOll of SC(,f0t" :1nd to ('fll1~C injury to Colollel l)hn~Tll, 

I no\"(' hi· poison. 
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4. That, in fact, an attempt to poison CulOllel Phayrc 
\nlS made by persons instigated thereto by the G:iikwar. 

The Cornllli.~8ioller' appointed to ton duct the inquiry, 
-viz., the Chief Justiee of the High Comt of Calcutta, 
the lluhlmijl\s of Gwtlli,ir and of JaiI'Ul', the Chief COIll
missioner of llysure, Sir Dinkur Rau,l and a COlllmissioner 
in the Pnnj,ib have been requested to meet for that pur
pose Fe1.rt,"1'Y 2~, 18; 5.---

The tMikw,ir receives a salute of nineteen gUlls. 
In 1840 sati was prohibited within his territories; the 
sale (If children in 184D, and slavery in 1856. 

CHAPTER II. 

KOLIIAP(;R. 

AREA-3,lS4 sq. mile~ i ',)PULA TJO~-.')46,156. 

TnE pnll"ll",hty of Kolhapur is bounded on the n()l'th 
and nurth-w<"t 1n' ~;1t;ir,,: on the east and south by 
Belgaon; an "st by Sawunt-wari and 
Rutnagirl. It I> ntletl over by the repre,entative uf 
the younger branch of the fumil' ,,·I'.j, !fave hirth to 
the famous Sivaji Bhonshi. 

According to Marhllt;i tradition, Sivaji claimed 
descent from that branch of the royal family of 
l'daipltr which reigned in Dongarpltr. Une of th~ dis
inherited sons of the thirteenth ruler of that family 
left his father's honse for Bijapt'tr, entered the sen-ice of 
the king of that place, and was remmpensed for his 
sen'ices by the grant of the district of Mo<llllll. com
prising eighty-four villages, and the title of R:"j,i. This 

I ride pp. 171, Ii:? 
2 Two-fifths of this sl1m are enjoyed by the illuep~lldt:llt J83hirdiir~. 
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man, who was calleu Sujllnsl, had four sons, from tbe 
youngE't of whom, Sllgaji, Sivaji claims to he directly 
descended. Sugaji hau one son, Bhosaji. Bhosaji left 
ten sons, the eldest, father of Shahji, father of Sivaji; 
the tenth, who settled at Khanwatn, i" the direct pro
gc"l!itor of the Kolhapt'lr family. 

This is not the place in which to euter iulo a hi,;t"ry 
of Sivaji. It will suffice to say that, by the exercise 
of great talents, indefatigable perseverance, matchless 
audacity harassed by no scruple-by the' aid of great 
faith in his own mission, nnd by the spirit wllic11 he 
infused into his followers, Sivaji founded an empire 
,1cstincd to replace for a time the already tottering 
edifice of the Moguls. He died on April 5, 1860, 
ami ,vas succeeded by his son, S'unbaji. This tlcgencrate 
.'on, after an inglorious reign, chiefly marketl by tyranny 
towartls his subjects amI by sensual indulgence, ww, in 
1694, surprised by the troops of Aurangzib, and carried 
<'aptive, with his eldest son, to the camp of the 
monarch. He was put to i1eath in the most barbarous 
manner, whilst his son, t'ivaji, was 'pare,l, find c"nfided 
to the charge of a da~ghter of the' l'llljlCl'Ol'. 11,' tI,;, 

lntl~'llis name 'was changed to SahlI. 
\[eanwhile the younger son, n~j,i Ham, had been 

'''''c,1 to the T('gency (lon5). He livell, howen'r, only 
three years, dying in June Hin8, and lcm'ing two sons, 
Sivaji and Sambaji, by his two wwes, Tanl Bai and 
n'ijis Bai. 8i\'aji succeeded as regent for SaM., but 
becoming insane, he was llcpo<e(l, and confined, in I ,03, 
hy his mothcr, T,ir;', Bai, who thenceforth, till 1707, 
g'H'crned in his name. In that. year, howC'Ccr, Sah,'l was 
rl'lca,ed from confinement, and returned to claim his 
inheritancQ. T'll'Ii Hai resisted Ilis pretensions: but in 
lil2 the death of Sivaji, and a reyolution in fm'our of 
her stepson, S'\mbaji, remo,cd her from power. Thenec
forth S,al1i and S'imbaji were the riyal claimants for the 
~)r)'\'('~' :l'lll "rl""':'\~~;' '!I~ (.f 11,,:!, """';-rl 'l", I ,', " 

CHI' 
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1'.'HT The di"i,iol1 between tl. )ranches of the family 
'mtinud unhealed till 17 3(1. III that year S,'nnbaji was 

,"rprised, attacked, and cOlUpletely defeated by the 
a,lhercnts of his cousin, This defeat brought about IIIl 
acc0111mo.lation (1731) by which 8(lIn1>:111 mb forec,l to 
af'kllowlelige the right of &\: 
~f(lrlHi.tti country, Kolhapt'u' alJd L!II,.! lL'flILvl) l1CJH:UllcIlL 

, 1 '1"1 ' 'I' ' 'r 'I 1 (111 1t excepter 11~ '\":1, ') ___ 1 "III' t·, "]1"";'" \'"If \ t \., 

title of R~ja, 
:",unbaji, great-gralldsoll of the renowned t'ivaji, was 

liIus the first R~jli of Kollw' ' 
isslle, in 1760. IIis widow, ('(I "1 'i" 
an heir, selected a SOJ of the tenth branch of the famil\' 
of llhosllji, great-grandf'lther of Sivaji, called the Khan-
wata branch, The chilli, for he was a JlI: 

(,:Jllcll, ill llWrl1()l'\' ,,1' 1,i, great l'elatil'e, Sivuji. 
])11 ri ' of the youn!! prillce, the Stllt" 

'"hllull,len e widow of S(lIubaji. SI" 
,',,-~iJls with n 11 ".) .... l. ;L1lt1 c .... lreles~ hawl, permittill~ He; 

,·,h,;c.('t'1 tIl <':l1pl1'lrf themselves h,' nll1l1dr"!' ~ll)rl pir:l(lY, 
i,e inhabit" lid 

.dly, ill tIl(; matter of pira~y, tlte subjecto! of th" 
'c,,,h Go\-ernment of Bombay, To pllt a 8top to Ihi, 
the' 13I'iti5h Government fith"l "nt nnll el'''I);)I "1,,,,1 117",-, 

'peditiol1 >l1!'tiT !I1I1\\' 
('{1, and the Hegcllt llaHl then Ugl\:' 

, i ions imposed by the British GO\'el'llm",: 
promi'c,l to pay se\-en b k h' :1 nil a half of rllpee" 

of the expediti, rllow the Briti, 

il~ 

<I 'dl'~' I}" .. " on the coast ill l.1cf uOluiniolls; to gral.1L till"ill 

':)()P()~y fi)r the importntioll and sale of c1otl
('ommnclitiC'.;.:. frolll FllrnpII: to put fi stop to l' 

gcncr4:1l. t'pull 
jilll Wall \\'1.1.") l"L';:,lul"i. ... 'd. l.iut LllC Heini fulfilled nOIh...' \ ,; 

her c," , ,n, , 'c F"",' 1,y sen and plnllder by lall 
conti! ~Tl1i(lin!! principle, (If 1 ... 1 

,ull1lini,1 mtion Ul, 
-., 

, 1-. 



:ith the accession of the young R{'ja did they 
Cease. He, however, found himself hard pressed by his ~ 
enemies. The Peshwa attacked him, and took from him 
,ome <listricts which were given to the Putwurdun 
family. They were, it is true, subsequently restored, 
but the original ces~ion had begotten covetousness on the 
part of the Putwurduns, and a family feud, e'xtending 
over a third of a century, was the result. In the course 
of this feud, Kolhapur was reduced to very great ex
(!"emities, and was only saved in the ond by the inter
wntion of the Peshwa. 

Then, again, Kolhapur fought with its neighbour. 
Sawunt-war!. This war lasted twenty-three years, and 
did not tend to the prosperity of the country. Nor, whilst 
these contests were raging, was there any improvement 
iu the internal administration. In fact there was no 
mhninistration. A puppet Raja, factions stmggling for 
plunder, and plunder supplied by piracy and robbery,
such was Kolhapur towards the close of the last century. 
In the end the British Government, whose traders had 
suffered greatly from the depredations, was forced to 
mterfere. A second expedition was fitted ont (1792) 
but before it proceeded to action the Raja signed another 
t !"eaty by which he 'bound himself to compensate the 
British traders, and to allow factories to be erected at 
:lIulwan amI at Kolhapur. 

But the great Marhata empire was approaching the 
dese of its turbulent career. Whether by accident or 
by calculation, the British seemed to be guided in dealing 
with it by the sound principle 'Divide ct impera.' In 
October 1812, Kolhapur being then at war with Nipani, 
the British interfered, and in return for the renunciation 
of claims ou Nipani and other districts, over which the 
Peshwa claimed dominion, and for the cession to the 
British of the harbour of :liulwall, with the lands and 
ports dependent upon it, the territories that remai, 
the Raja were guaranteed to him. He recein 

ellAJ'. 
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PART protection, and admitted the superiority of the British 
lI. 

power . 
. The same ycar Raj'\ Sivaji died, and was ~ucceeded 

by his cldest son Sambaji, also called Abba Sahib. He 
was ruling Kolhapur whcn thcre brokc out with Baji 
RUo Peshwa the war which terminated (June 3, 1818) 
by his surrender and political annihilation. In that war 
Abba Sihib acted a~ a true and faithful ally of his liege 
lord, the British Government. In return for thc services 
then rendered, the districts (Chikori and Menaooli) which 
he had becn forccd to surrender to the Peshwa by the 
treaty of 1812 were restored to him. In the reign of 
this prince the internal administration of the country 
greatly improved. 

In the conrse of his proceedllJg' lj happencd that the 
Raja found it necc"ary to re~ume an estate which had 
been granted to one of his chiefs, Saeji Hai, of the Mohile 
family. The chief came to Kolhapur for remonstrance or 
revenge. He gratified the latter by shooting the Ruj,i 
dead in his own palacc (Jnly 1821). Abba Sahib left all 

infant son, who died the fullowing year. The succession 
then de\'oIVL~l upon Shahji or B,iwa Sahib, second son of 
1l3ja Sivaji. Baw,i S{L11ib possessed none of the talents 
or right feelings of bis brother, but was oppressive and 
profligate. He was governed, too, by an ill-regulated 
ambition which would fuin lm\'c shaken off the protecting 
inlluence of the Britisb. It happened that ill the year 
1824 the town of Kittur in Ilelgaon was the scene of 
grst disturbanccs, attaining the pitch of actual insur
rection. About the same time Southern India was per
\"adell by rumours that a great disaster had befallen the 
British arms in Burma. The event at Kittur and the 
rumours regarding Burma seemed to announce to the 
spirit of B,iw:i S,ihib that the time for action had arrived. 
He suddenly lef; his capitnl nt the head of 5,000 int,mtry, 
1,000 horse, aUll seven guns, nominally on account of a 
dispute with his neigh bonr of Sa.wunt-wari; and, in 
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detlance of his engagements with the British, positively 
refused either to submit the cause in dispute to their 
arbitration or to accept their award. 

Xot content with this display of iHc[cj"licil'l'c'c he 
attacked the fort and jaghir of Kungal, and captured 
the fort; notwithstanding that a sunnud for the pos
session of both had been granted by his father to Hindu 
BAo, a relation of the J\fltMn\j{' of Gw:lli',l'. Having 
elTected this highway robbery he, withont any cOlllmunica
tion with the British Government, marched to the frontiers 
of Sat.-ira, with intentions so palpably hostile as to induce 
the lulja of that State to implore British intervention. 

It would, indeed, have been impossible for the British 
to delay interference longer. Towards the close of 1825 
a British force therefore marched into Kolhap,',r and com
pelled the Ray, to sign a treaty, binding himsclf to attend 
~o the advice of the British Government in all matters 
affecting the public peace; to respect the rights of Hind" 
R,lo and of certain jaghirdars mentioned; to re(lucc his 
force and to maintain it only at a strength not ealculnted 
to affect public tranquillity within or without his terri
tories; and never to grnnt an asylum to rebels. 

Shortly after the conclusion of this treltty, R\ja Baw,t 
elihib proceL>(led to Puna with the avowed object of 
inducing the Goycrnment of Bombay to release him from 
the conditions by which he was LOllnd. Failiug in this, 
he returned to Kolhapur, committing extravagancies and 
aggre5sions on his road, and behaving himself-as indeed 
he had at Puna-in a manner that showed him hardly 
to be of sane mind. On his arrival at Kolhapur he i,{
creased, instead of diminishing, his arnly, and seized on 
the possessions of jaghirdars guaranteed to thcm by the 
Briti.h. Nor did he stop there, but began, fl:; soon liS he 
could, to commit aggressions on his neighbours. 

Again was a Britieh force levied, and this time it 
reached the capit.'ll,-the garrison, consisting of between 
two and three thousand Arabs and Behichis, evacuating 
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PART it as the British force entered, Again was a treaty forced. 
_I~V_, _ upon the R:iY" By this he bound himself to reduce his 

army to 400 horse and. 800 foot, exclusive of ganisons 
for his forts according to a stated li,t. The districts 
granted to his brother for good service rendered. in 1817 
were resumed, The forts of Kolhapur and Panahigarh 
were to be garrisoned by British troops at the expense of 
the Thiju, He had to re"torc villages which he had 
resumed, and to see the jaghirdars whom he had molested. 
invested with perpetual, instead. of life, guarantees iJy the 
British, He had to pay 1 ,4i ,948 rupees for clulIlugt> 
d.one by him to his neighbours, material guarantees 
being taken for such payment; and to accept a minister 
appointed by the British Government, and irremovable 
by him, to administer the affairs of Kolhapur. 

Ultimately the right to garrison the port of Pan(,
higarh was surrendered, and at a later period, the 
gamson was withdrawn ii'om Kolhapur. Later still, 
the Rajll having illllicated some signs of amendment, thc 
minister, who had sadly disappointed the expcctations 
formed regarding him, was withdrawn, and the man
agement of affairs was resumed by the Ilitj,i, he having 
been informed by the Govcrnor of Bomh'I)', at a personal 
interview, that shoul,] it cver again become nccessary 
to send a gan-isOll to Kolhal'ur, it would become there a 
permanent fixture. 

'II 'D.'" B' ''''1'1. 1 l ,. " le J.\AtJ<L awa kallu llu uil ... 'U\CdlUe{ :':,1, 1,"').jt"), 

leaving a minor son, Sinlji. A council of regency ""IS 
at once formed, l'onsisting of the mother and aunt I of 
the young Rija, amI four officials, But the members 
of the council were apparent I)" not formed to act har
moniously together, The sttongest mind. and m'bt 
determined will amongst them wcre possessed by the 
aunt, I(mi lhi, and she so managed as to assume the 
entire cOlltrol of affi.irs, Henceforth ,he is known ill the 
histo],v of Kolhupllr a~ Dcw,ln S'dliiJ. 

I Sile vms allnt hy m:m·ja.gp,-being t!le widow of Abba S.iLib. 
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The usurpation of this lady was recognised by the 
British Government. She managed or rather misman
aged the State for three years. It was a bad time 
for Kolhapl1r, for misrule could scarcely have reached a 
greater pitch. At length the British Government was 
forced to interfere. Mild meaS11l'es were at first tried 
with her, but as these produced no improvement, the 
British Government, acting upon the right secured by 
the treaty of 1827, removed her from the regency, and 
nominated a minister in whom it had confidence, Daji 
Krishna Pandit, to administer affairs. The efforts which 
this minister made in the way of reform excited the 
bitter hostility of the old corrupt l'~"ill!e-the partisans 
of the DeWall i3,lhib-and culminatell, in 1844, in a 
general rebellion, a rebellion which extended to the 
ncighbouring i3tate of i3awunt-wari. The rebellion was, 
however, put down by force of arms, and the entire 
management of the Kolhapl'u' State assumed hy the British 
Government. 

Under the r~qime thu':i illtro(htc(-'d gl~<l~ lciqlH!:') \YL'!'C 

effected. The torts were dismantled, the system of 
hereditary garrisons was ·abolished, tbe military force 
was disbanded, and a local force cntl'rtained in its stead. 
The cost of sUP1)res~ing the rehcllion was required to 
he paid by Kolhapur. In the vanou" administrativc de
partments order, regularity, and sy~tclll were introdnced. 

In 186~ matters had so improved, and the system 
of management had become so well understood, that lli0,l 
Sivaji was entrusted with the administration. By the 
trcaty made with him upon that occasion, he bound him
self in all matters to follow the advice of thc British 
Government. RAj:l Sivaji had prcviously displayed, in the 
crisis of I8n i, a de>;irc to remaiu faithful to his engage
ments, notwithstanding that his brother, Chimma S,Ulih, 
had joined the lllutineers. 

n,lj,l i3i,aji lived only four years after his installation, 
,lying on August 4. 1866. He had no male children. 
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but before hi, death he rdupted X;'gi'ji H,IO l'atankar, 
an intelligent boy of sixteen years of <I,"', ",l,n'lt once 

assllmed the name of R,ijanim. 
This prince, with a spirit beyond the nH\jurity of his 

countrymen, resolved in 18li!J to visit Europe. Unhappily' 
he died at :Florence the folluwing year. 

The pre,ent lUlj,i. his adopted successor, who has 
as~umed the name of Sivaji, is still a minor. lie is 
receiving a capital education under the auspices of the 
Political Agent, by WhOlll, meanwhile, the country is 
at 1 ministered. 

CHAPTER HI. 

SAWU:'T-wARl. 

Anu-900 !'Iq. miko8. POPUUTJOY-l.'i2,.'i06 
RF.\"ENn:-2,OO,OOO rupres. 

\\ .ut!, (II' ~;l\\ ullt-wilri, is a slnnll State ~itllatcJ between 
Gm't aud the district and harbour of Mulw,m, and 
forms the southern part of the territory known as the 
Konkan. Khem Sawunt, to whom the rulers of the 
,\'.',. i tribe trace their origin, wa3 an officer sen'iug under 

\nhomedan kings of Bijapur, and held part of the 
<lUntry in jaghir during the declilling period of 
.. "reily. "'hen the celebrated Sivaji was iu the 

',~l<lli, ,,1' his glory, Khem Sawunt tnlll,fereJ his allegiance 
to him, and was by him confirmed IL'l SaI'-D~88aye over 
all thal purt of the Konkan, half of the revenue being 
made uyailable for Sivaji and the other moiety a~signcd 
for the lllaintenance of a bo(ly of three t.housand infantry 
for fureign service, besides the requi"ite number for 
garrisons. This arrangement, however, proving unsatis
factory to both parties, Khem Sawunt took the opportunity 
of a reycrse of fortune bet:~llillg Sivaji to break it, and to 
return to his allegiance to Hijapllr. In 1662, however. 
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Sivaji, having proved his sup~r10rity to the king of that 
cuuntrv, attacked W,iri, and speedily overl'fln it, forcing 
the Sa~Ullts to throw themselves on his clemency. lie 
geuerously restored to them the country, under the same 

'('Onditions as had previously existed, and he eYer after
wards loulld them faithful Yassal,. In 1707 Khcm Sawunt 
rc,ceived from Sahli RAja, grandson of Sivaji, a deed con
firming him in his possessions in full sovereignty, and 
assigning to him, conjointly with th" ,,1,: r "f Kol>iha, 
half the revenues of the :'lab; :Maha!. . 

Khem Sawunt was succeeded (1709) by his nephew, 
PhOud Sawunt, the first of the family who came in 
contact with the Blitish. About the beginning of the 
eighteenth century British commerce had suffered greatly 
from the piralieal attacks upon it sanctioned or connived 
at by the rulers of Kolirba. To put an end to these 
depredations, and to enlist 011 their side one at least of the 
rulers of the western coast, the British concluded in 17 30 
an offensive and defensive treaty with PhOnd Sawunt. 
By this the contracting parties agreed to mutually assist 
each other against the mutual enemy of both, Kanoji 
Angria, ruler of Kol{tba. It was also agreed that on the 
conclusion of the war all the conquests made should be 
gi"en up to SawunHnlri, with the exception of Gheria 
and the isluna of Kenneri, \I'hich should be retained by 
the British. 

Phond Sawulll died in 1738, aIllI was suc~eeded by his 
grandson, p..amchunder Sawunt. After a reign of seven
teen years, unmarked by any incident worthy of special 
record, he gave way to his son, Khem Suwunt, a minor. 
This rlller fOllnd himself engagcd at a very e'lrly period 
in " war with his neighbour of Kolhaplir. The quarrel 
between the two powers traced hack its origin to a period 
long ~.ntcrior, and was due to a jealousy entertained by 
the Raj"s of Kolhapilr of the position of indepcndence 
assume<l by tIle Sawunts. l:ndoubtedly it was provoked 
by Kolhapilr, and W8~ excited and feq by purely per-
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sonal feelings Bnt this was not the only embarrass
ment felt by the guardians of the Sawunt. They fell out, 
too, with their neighbours of GOl'l, the Portuguese, and 
with the British. Both these quarrels arose from the 
same cause, the practice of piracy by the subjects of the 
Sawunt. We have seen that to repress that atrocious 
trade, the ancestor of Khem Sawunt had allied himself 
with the British. But now the guardians of Khem 
Sawunt connived at its practice on the British. It was 
impossible for the latter to allow such a state of things to 
continue; accordingly, early in 1765 they despatched an 
expedition from Bombay, under the joint command of 
Major Gordon, and Captain John Wats0n of the Bombay 
Marine, with instructions to stop the piracies carried on 
by Kolhapur and Sawunt-wari. This they effectually did 
for the time. From Sawunt-wari they took the fort of 
Yeswuntgarh or Revi, and changed its name to Fort 
Augustus, intending to keep it. But finding that the 
acquisition was unprofitable, they agreed to restore 
it to the Sawunt, on condition of his promising not 
to molest their ships or trade, to cede all the lands 
between the rivers Karli and Sarsl from the sea to the 
foot of the hills, to pay a lakh of rupees for the expenses 
of the ('xpedition, and to allow the British to build a 
fort in his dominions. 

It is probable that had Khem Sawunt been of age, 
and possessed the ability to manage his affairs, he would 
hf,\-e observed the conditions of this treaty. But his 
turbulent relations, gre('dy for plunder, broke out almost. 
as soon it had been signed; consequently, another treaty 
was forced upon his government. By this the money 
payment was increased to two lakhs; and as this money 
could only be raised by a mortgage on the district of 
Vingorla for thirteen year~, the town, port, and district 
of Vingorla were made over to the British Government 
for that period, Sawunt-w:'tr! furnishing tm, l,,,';"IT(" 
for the ,lue observan('e of the treaty. 
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A very curious circumstance happened shortly after 
this, discreditable alike to both contracting parties, The 
mortgagee, who was to achance to the British the stipu
lated sum, was one Yittoji Kommotim, To enable him 
to recoup himself for his payments, the British placed 
him in charge of the district of Vingorla under the 
security of the British flag and British Sepoys, But very 
soon after the treaty had been signed the hostages made 
their escape, Then the Sawuut, levying troops, marched 
into Vingorla, drove away the agents of Yittoji cugaged 
in collecting the revenue, and then returned home, 
Strange to record, this outmge was met by nothing 
stronger than remonstrance, Nor, when the thirteEll 
years had expired, was any opposition made to the 
Sawunt, when he attacked Vingorla, took it (June 
1780) and appropriated a large quantity of public aud 
private property belonging to the British! It would 
seem that the main sufferer, though he had the Briti~h 
guarantee, was the mortgagee, Vittoji, who in the interval 
had been forcibly prevented from collecting the rents 
of the district. It resulted from the impunity with which 
the Sawunt was allowed to perpetrate these outrages 
that the piracy received It fresh impetus; nor was it 
checked during the thirty-two years that followed, 

The system of public plun,le!' was at ib height when 
Khem Sawunt died (1803), lie had reigned for forty
eight years-years of almoRt unceasing warfare; and 
when he died the war with Kolhap{u' wu', raging with a' 
much fury as ever, 

Khem Sawunt left four widows, the eldest of whom, 
Lukshmi Bai, bccmne regent, on account of the minority 
of Khcm Sawullt's only son by Devi Bai, his third wife, 1 

Shortly after the assumption of the regency by this 
lady, the SawHllt-wari troops were defeated by those 
uf Kolhapur, and the furl of Wari lI'a' immediately 

t Grant Duff (Bombay edition), he died withollt mille issue. ride 
vol. iii. p. 244. Mr. A.itchieon 6P.yS Treaties, YO~. vi. p. 115. 
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bcsil>ged. III this extremity Lukshmi Bai c'llied upon 
\Viswas Rio Ghatg'lY and Appa Dessaye, adherents of 
Sillllhi'l and the Peshll':l, to assist her. Appa Dessaye, 
with the secret concurrence of the Peshwa, afforded the 
requirell aill; the siege of \Vari was mised; and the war 
W,1S carried into the enemy's countr\'. But this result 
hall IU\l'dly been obtaine<l; when AI;Pll Dessaye cndea
v0urcd to establish his own authority over Sawunt-wari. 
At the instance of his chief confidant, and with the con
currence alike of the regent, Lukshlll..i Bai, allll of 
Phond Sawnnt, the next heir to the principality, the 
young prince ,,",1S strangled (1807). But Appa Dessaye 
deli.ed no profit from this atrocious deed. Ph6nd Sawunt 
took ad\"antage of the diminished uumber of his troops 
to assault and drive from the country Ap]'" n''''I'-''. ",,,I 
to possess himself of the government. 

Shol·tly after this the ex-regent, Lukshmi l.lai, died. 
TIJ() second widow of the late SawlIlIt, Dllrga Bai, laid 
claim to the office. Phuml Sa\\'ulIt, how eyer, refused to 
reeognise her pretensions, nnu in~i·.ted upon ('arr~?in.~ on 
the government himself. 

Under the earlier rule of til" IJlltH'" tlH:lc lIa.' 1,'-' 

diminution in the practice of piracy. In fact, this lUode 
of rai"ing a re\"cnIlC seemcd to have become a timc
honoured principle of 'lIlministration. Bllt in 1812 the 
British Government llad become ali\'e to the absolnte 
necessity of repressing it at all hazards. Action was 
accordingly taken, and Pht'lnd Sawunt, Dcssaye ofSalVunt
wad, was hollnd down (October lS12) to cede the fort 
of Yingorla allll the battery of GUl1al'l\mo Tcmhc, with its 
port and limits, amI to promise to cede the ports of 
Ht',ri and Ne6ti if piracies should be committed in the 
future. British merchants were to be allowed free 
ingrc>5 allll egress to and from the Sawuot-w'lr! territory, 
on paying the customary tluties; but ali articles of con
sumption require<l for British troops stationed within 
the territory wcrc to pass duty free, 
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Soon after the conclusion of this treaty Phond Sawunt 
diNl (1813), and, his t-ion being a 1.1linor, the sccontl 
widow of the late Dessayc, Durga Bai, became regent. 
This lady commenced her administration by an attack 
upon Kolhapur, and seized two furts which had been 
gnarante(,d to that State by the British Government. 
As she obstinately refused to restore them, war was 
declared against her by the British. Two uutlying 
districts '.vere at once taken possession of, and prepara
tions made to march un the capital. But meanwhile an 
insurrection harl broken out in Sawunt-wari-Duda Rai, 
the fourth widow of the Des&lye, Khem Sawunt, having 
produced a child whom she endeavoured to pass of!' as the 
true heir to the principality,-the son of Khem Sawunt, 
who, she alleged, had escaped the mt:rder attempted 
upon him by Appa Dessaye. Her cause found a large 
number of adherents, mllny of whom thought the oppor
tunity a good one to plunuer on their own account. Hut 
at length the party of Dllrga Rai gained the upper hand. 
This, however, unfurtunately for her, happened whcn 
the Pesh\\'a was engaged in a life-struggle with the 
British, and she diu all in her power to aill and. sustain 
him. It became at length necessary to put an end to 
this ~t.ate of things. A furce was marched into the 
('ountry, aud a treaty was dictat.ed (February 18l9) hy 
which the British Government agreed to protect Sa\\'llut
wari, that State acknowledging British supremacy, ceding 
the line of sea-coast from the river Karli to the boundaries 
of the Portngu~se possessions, and. to receive British 
troops into Sawunt-wari. In consequence of the readi
ness with which the~e terms hau been accepteu, a portiun 
of the cedeu territory, yielding a net revenue of 30,00U 
rupees, was restored the following year. 

The regent, Dllrga Bai, hau died before this tl, ,ll', 

had been signed, anu had been succeeded in her office by 
the two widows of the precediug chief, Sa~'itri Rai anu 
;>Iaranda Rai. These ladies were very anxious to retain 
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the power which lHld thus devolved upon them, allli 
attempted to debar the young chief, though he had 
attained his leg-al majority. from all participation in 
affi.irs. At length, however. in 1822 the claims of this 
youth, Khem Sawunt, could no longer be resisted, and 
he was in,talled as ruler. He proved himself incapable', 
and quite unfit for his position. Aff.'lirs under his UlOtle 
of administration soon drifted into such disorder that he 
had to invoke, iu 1830 and 1832, British aid to suppre>s 
the rebellion he himself had caused. On the second 
occasion he signed a treaty with the British, in the 
preamble to which he made tbis llllmiiiating confession: 
, My country has been thrown into disorder aud confu
sion more than once through my own misconduct;' and 
he bonnd himself to appoint as his minister a man 
approved of by the British Government, anel not to 
remove him without the sanction of that Gon'mment ; 
to adopt the measures of reform advised by his minister 
and sanctioned by the British; to abdicate, if necessary, 
should he rail to keep those conditions; and to pay the 
cost of any troops required for the settlement of his afl'lirs. 

Yet, notwithst'lIlllillg this humiliating confession. the 
promise, and the self-imposed pnnishment for breach of 
faith looming in the future, Khcm Sawunt continued to 
sail very close to the wind. He never, in fact, haa auy 
intention of keeping the treaty if he conld avoid keeping 
it. He made <;onstant and repeated complaints against· 
hi~ nlinister, lnany of which, on investigation, were 
proved to be malicious, and all unfoundcel. His barons 
became virtually illliependent, ami defied his authority. 
In 1836 and 1838, British intervention was required for 
the maintenance of onler. On the second occasion
the fourth within eight ycars- the state of the cOlmtry 
was thus o1ficially described :-' The Sar-Dc,,'lIye (the 
cbief) again exhibits the same imbecility and unfitness 
for the control of his territory. The same insecurity for 
life anll property exist;. Ph()nd Sawnnt's h:111ll is still 
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out, increa:;ing in numoers; other bamb uf plunderers 
have broken out, setting defiance to the Sar-Dessaye, 
plundering the peaceful inhabitants of his villages, and 
threatening, if Hot actually causing, disturbances and 
depredations in our adjoining districts. The leaders of 
this band have refused the amnesty offered to thcm by 
the chief. The Sar-Dessaye exhibits the same obstinacy, 
,urrounded by aud umler the influence of favomitcs of 
an evil and designing character, and refuses support and 
concurrence in the measures taken by the minister 
appointed by the British Government, to )l'h08e advice 
he is bound by agreement to attend.' 

The consequence of such a Illude of gU\'Crtlll1l'nt 
showed" itself in the rapid abundol>mcnt of the country 
by t he best class of the inhabitants, and the prevalence 
of anurchy amongst those who remaincll. 

Lnder these circumstances, forced, in j 0;;~, to 1Illcr
ycne, the British Governlllent foullll it ,,"oultl be impo'''ible 
t., give its support to a system so ruinous and so sub
ycrsivc. It decided, therefore, to rCIIlO\"e KheUl Suwunt 
from power, making for him an amplc prm-i,ion, and to 
aSSUIlle the ,lirect lIlanagcment of the country. 

This was accordiugly donc. Under the firm rule of 
tLe British, order was restorcd, confidence returned, and 
rebellinn was crushed. It was no easy task. In lS:;~) 
allll 1844 the turbulent chief, who had successfully 
resisted their liege lord broke iuto revolt. Evctt the 
chief's sun, Phonll Sawunt, known as Anna S,\hib, tried 
tu shake ofl" the firm control of t.hc British. Blltthesc 
rcbellions werc successfnlly put ,lown. Gradually" 
better feeling was introduced intu the COUll try, aud when 
tbe lIlutiny broke out in IS57, the old chief unll Anna 
Silhib, depri\'ed as they wcre of power, showed them
selves firmly attached to British interests. 

Khcm Sil\\"Unt die,l in ISG7. Anna SAhih was acknow
ledged us his successor by the British GOI"l'J"IIlllent, but 
: I l'onscqucnce of his having arl,lictc,l him,,,lt" l:ll'gcly II) 
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the practice of opium·eating, certain restrictions were 
placed llpon his exercise o( puwer, with a view to pre
vent the administration from falling into disorder. These 
restrictions will be open to revbi'on in the event of his 
being succeeded by a more competent rUlel'. 

The chief of Sawuut-w{trl has been granted the right 
of adoption. 

CHAPTER IY. 

KACIJH. 

ARRA-6,500 sq. miles. I PlIPI::UTION-4.09,522. 

REVEXl'E--Il>,OO,OOQ rupees. 

THE State of Kaehh is bounded on the north aud north
west by the province of 8indh; on the east by the 
tlominions of the G{,ikwar; Oil the south hy the penin
sula of Kathiw"r and the Gulf of Kachh, and 011 the 
south-west by the Indian Ocean. 

, In ancient times,' says Hamilton, 'the pruvince of 
Kachh appears to have beell occupied by pastoral tribes, 
for the Kumbis or cultivators do not appear at any time 
to have formed all e,"ential part of the community; and the 
Chnoras, though formerly the gm'cming class, arc now ex- . 
tinct. The Jh>irejas are a branch of the Samma tribe, which 
emigrated from Sindh about tlte fifteenth century, under the 
leadership of Jam L'Ikha, son of JMra.' To distingui,h the 
fumily of this celebrated chief, Jh.ira, whose faith, whether 
it were Hindu or Mnhomedan, is still a matter of cou
troversy in Knehh, the surname of Jhareja was applied 
to it, whilst its represeJltati,-e took the title of Hm. The 
possessions ill Kuehh were divided by the three grandsons 
of Jam Lakha. About the year 1540, the three branches 
of the family were represented by J {un nidnr, J,im 
Humir, and Jtim ltliwul. IHdur mle,] over \Vagur, or 

1 fucluEi'fe of the Ran of Kachh, which corers D,OOO square miles. 
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the efistern district of the province; R.hvnl, after mur
(Iering his kinsman Hnmir, usurped his possessions and 
ullited the western districts, or Kuehh proper, under his 
own aovernment. But Khen!!ah, the son of the murdered o ~ 

Humir. with the help of the king of Ahmedabad, from 
whom he received the district Mory] and the title of H,\o 
-a title held ever since by the rulers of Kachh
succeeded not only in recovering his father's possessions, 
but in expelling Jam RAwul from Kachh and reducing 
D,idur to subjection. 

Kachh is mentioned by Abul Fuzal in 1582 fis an 
independent State, hut its power appears to have reached 
its zenith about the middle of the eighteenth century, 
when Uno nisal is said to have held garri"ons ill Sindh, 
Parkar, and K'tthiwar. The hold on these provinces 
was however lost by Thio Lakha, who succeeded in 1751. 
After a short reign this chief was followed by Rlto Gh,',r, 
an incapable ruler, under whom anarchy and disorder 
prevailed. RilO GMr died in 1778, Rnd· ,vas succeeded 
IJY Rio RO'l'dhull, the elewnth in succession from RilO 
Kbengar, Rao Uoydhun was a man of passionate and UIl

controllable temper, indulged in to such an extent as to 
render bim insane, and to cause him to he placed 'hy 11i8 
chiefs in confinement (1786). There ensued th~na 
struggle for power which \I'as ultimately decided (1792) 
in favour of a snl.dier of fortune, Jemud,ir Futteh nfaho
med, who had commenced life as a private horseman. A 
revolution, headed by Rh'\iji Buw,\, brother to the Rat', 
expelled Futteh Mahomed in IS02; hut he speedily 
recovered a portion of the country, which he governed 
from Anjnr, leaving the remainder in the real power of 
Hunmij, the Dewan of the party opposed to him, and 
having his head· quarters at Mandavi; the capital, Bhllj, 
being occupied by the deranged Rno. 

Kachh was thus in the possession of two rival parties, 
each ruling indepcll<lently of the other. No long time 
elapsed before Futteh ~Iahol11ed recovered Ilhuj, whence 
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he made inroads illlu 0uJl'at aud Kathiwar, at the salllc 
time that he lent his countenance to piracy on a large 
scale. These depredations provoked the interference of 
the British, w.ho, in October 1809, entered into an engage
ment with Futteh Mahomed and IIunsnij, whereby they 
bound themselvci not to interfere in the countries to the 
cast of the Gulf of Kuchh and the Ran; to suppress 
piracy; and to exclude Americans anu Europeans from 
their posscs,ions. Hnnsdj was also guaranteed the separate 
possession of' Manda,i nnlil '1".1, tilll" ~, ,1,,· ll'", ,1,c,,,l,\ 

re-assume the government. 
Shortly after this IIunsl'aj died. Ibis event, alld the 

accession of his son, Shea n'lj, caused a renewal of the 
civil war, alld the British troops were forced to interfere. 
Ultimately both parties wcre left in the position they hall 
occupicI] bcfore the death of Hunsr.ij. 

The Briti::;h Governlucnt was forcc\"t ;tc,111i lU 1.jJ.~L·l 11.:1 tJ 

(1813) in consequence of the non-observance of the trcaty 
of 1809. Whilst the negotiations on this subject were 
pending, Vizil' Futteh Mahomed dicd (October 1813). 
The insane Rio, Hoydhun, suryi"cd him only a month. 
lie was sllcceeded, thanks to the support of the two SOilS 
of Fntteh Mahomed, by his illegitimate 5011, Rao Bharmul, 
then eighteen years of age, to the exclusion of the rightful 
hcir, his legitimate ncphew. 

RAn Bharmu! sutlered uuder the same infirmity as 
his father, and he commenced his reign by acts of cruelty 
and aggression on his neighbours. He soon lost the 
'''1 'port of the sons nf Futteh Mahomed-the one being 

<sinated in public durbar, the other resigning from 
conscious incapacity. Uncontrolled, the RaO'heC'lI111C thell 
wholly unmanagcable, his natural malady being illcrca.'5cd 
by const.ant intoxication. The outrnges perpetrated in
creased so much in atrocity, that it became necessary that 
the British should forcibly introdnce some sort of order ill 
the country. A force was accordingly marched in, and 
in Jauuary ]816 a treaty \,';l, c(oI'(·j1!lje,l 1,,· \·;1,;,·1, j1,,> 
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Th\u agreed to pay un indemnity for the losses s~ 
(he inroads of his subjects, to suppress piracy, to" ice wlf1Ji 
shelter to outlaws; and to yield in perpetuity the fo. -
Anjur, the port of Turea and adjacent villages, and to 
pay in perpetuity also an annual sum equal to iO,OOO 
rl'pees. In return for this cession and payment the 
British Government agreed (0 reduce his country to 
obedience and to restore order within it. This last stipu
lation was carried out. within a month. A few months 
later, in consideration of the great impO\'erishment of the 
conn try, caused by twenty years of turmoil and misrule, 
the.British Government voluntarily remitted the whole 
of the. military expenses it had incurred, and the annual 
sum which the Rao had agreed to l' .. 

Yet scarcely had these terms i ,. . .. . ,ncluded when 
the Rao returned to his evil ways. He murdered his 
cousin, the legitimate son of his uncle, the lightful heir, 
hefore himself, to the throne. He then began to levy 
troops for the purpose of assaulting Anjar; he attacked, 
too, one of the \Vagur chiefs whose possessions were 
lIIlder the guarantee of the British, in order 'to show 
others,' as he openly avowed, 'the punishment which 
awaited those who depended for protection on the British 
Government.' His tyranny became at last so insupport
able that the principal JMreja chiefs earnestly requested 
the British Government to interfere. 

There was no other course to pursue. The provisions 
of the treaty of 1816 were therefore declared to be 
suspended, and a force, under Sir William Grant Keir, 
marched into the coun'try. A new arrangement was then 
made. The Rao, whose intellect was greatly deranged, 
was deposed, and his son Daisul was appointed ruler in his 
place. As RIO Daisul was a minor, a regency was formed 
of six members, one of whom, in compliance with the 
earnest request of the chiefs, was the British Hcsident. A 
Jll~tish force was left in the country for its protection, to 
he reduced or withdrawn at the option of the British 
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Government. By the terms of the treaty then concluded, 
October 1819, it was arranged that the government of 
Kuchh should pay for maintaining that force. The 
provisions of the former treaty, with some triHing ad
ditions, were renewed. Amongst these latter was one 
which guaranteed their estates to the JMreja chiefs, and 
generally to all the Hajput chief; in Kachh and Wagur the 
full enjoyment of their posse,sions. One of the first acts 
of the regency was to restore their estates to certain 
Wagur chiefs on their engaging to preserve the peace. 

Iu 1822 the town, fort, and district of Anjar were 
restored to Kaehh, in consideration of an annual payment 
of 88,000 rupees. The anuual contribntion demanded 
by the Briti;h Government for the maintenance of its 
subsidiary force in that country had been fixed at two 
lakhs of rupees. But the inability of the Durbar to pay 
this sum had led to coustant remissions. At length, in 
1832 the Court of Directors came to the conclusion th'lt 
the demands on Kachh on account of the cession of 
Anjar were excessive, and that they should he per
manently relinquishei!. This was done, all arrears were 
remitted, and the total payment limited to two lakhs. 
And regarding this sum the British Government arranged 
that it should diminish in proportion as the British should 
diminish the number of troops in Kachh; that should the 
cost fall below 88,000 rupees annually, or should the 
troops be withdrawn altogether, then only should the 
amount of the Anjar compensation be demandable. This 
measure of .iustice ani! policy proved a great relief to the 
resources of Kachh. 

The following year, ] 833, the conduct of the ex-RAo, 
Bhannul, came under consideration. It had been ascer
tained that by evil counsels and in other ways he was 
endea \'ouring to unsettle the right principles which it 
had been endeavoured to instil into his son; and that his 
conduct had caused great uneasiness to those whose 
special care it was to watch over his proceedings. In 
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consequence of this, it was determined to remove him to 
another palace, under such restrictions as wonld put a 
stop to the evil complained of. At the same time that 
this was done, the young R,\o was admitted to the 
council of regency, nnd encouraged to tft ke part in 
pnblic affairs. In these he llisplayed so much aptitude 
that in the month of June 1834, he being then nearly nine
teen, he was placed in sole charge of the auministration. 

Rao Daisul showed by the course he pursued that he 
well deserved the confidence reposed in him. In Decem
ber 1835 he entered warmly into the views entertained 
by the British Government regarding the suppression of 
the traffic in slave children, and issued a proclamation 
prohibiting, on pain of confiscation, the importation of 
sla\-es into his country after six months from the date 
it bore. 

In 1838, when the British Government plnnged into 
the Kabnl war, the Rao exerted himself to the utmost to 
afford assistance to the British forces, procuring camels 
find supplies. In carrying out this policy he incurred 
considerable expense, for which he refused to accept 
reimbun;ement. As an acknowledgment of this libe
rality, when, the following year, a succession of unfavour
able harvests forcell him to solicit the postponement of 
the British demands for one year's subsidy, and the dis
tribution of the payment over the four succeeding years, 
the British Government agreeu without hesitation to his 
request 

It may be added that in 1840 he signed an agree
ment exempting from duty vessels forced into Mandavi 
by stress of weather, and in 1852, with the assent of the 
Jhareja chiefs, he abolished satL 

RAo Daisul died in 1860, and was succeeded by his 
eluest son, Rrto l'mgmul. Sinee the accession of this 
prince the affairs of Kachh ha\'e called for little comment. 
The country IS prosperous, and it is to be hoped w,ll 
remain so. 
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The Rao of Kachh has been granted the right of 
adoption. It. may be added that, owing to the measures 
taken by the British Government, the crime of infanticide 
has greatly diminished in this state. In 1842 the pro
portion of males to females of the JhUreja tribe was 
eight to one. In 1852 it was as three to one.' 

1 Aitchison', Trfatiu. 
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PART V.-SOUTHERN INDIA. 

-.-
CHAPTER I. 

ILUDER'\B.\D, OR THE DOMINIONS OF TIlE NIZAM. 

AlUU.-95,337 sq. miles. POM;u.nOlf-lO,666,080. 
REVI:U'iUE-About 2,00,00,000 rupees. 

THE country known generally under the name of the 
Dekhan formed a portion of that ruled by Mahomedan 
kings of Afghflll de,cent, distinguished as the Bnihmani' 
kings, from the year 1347 to 1526. In that year the 
dynasty finally disappeared from the Haiderab:ld country 
to make way for the 'l'urkoman family of Kuli Kutb. The 
eauntry was invaocd by Akbar in 1599, again by Jcbangir 
in 1612, again by Shah Jehlln in 1620 and 1621, and again 
by AUl'angzib in 1650. On the last occasion the :Mogul 
emperor, with the words of peace in his mouth, suodenly 
and treacherously attacked {hEl city of Haidenlbad, capital 
of the kingdom of Golkonda. The city was taken and 
sacked, then restored under very hard conditions to its 
sovereign. But the final intentions of Aurangzib were 
only veiled. By another equally treacherolls attack, made 
in 1687, he overthrew the ancient dynasty and annexed 
the country (1688). The viceroyalty of the new conquest 
was first placed by Aurangzib in the hauds of his favourite 

1 Elphin9tone statel! that the name 
is derhed from the w(Jrd • Rrahman,' 
thf\ founder of the l1LC6 having If'8.8ed 
a firld from II. Bnihmnn. In tha.t flaM 

he found a treasure, which be made 
over to hig lflndlord, who thence
forth devoted himself tn pU.!Ihing his 
fortunes. 

ellA 1'. 
I. 
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son, Prince K,\mbuksh. On the succc"ion of B~h,\tl,'lr 
Shah, however, Kambuksh revolted (liOS), was de
feated, and died of his wounds. The victorious monareh 
then bestowed the viceroyalty upon his ablest general, 
ZillfiMr Khan; but his services being required at court, 
he left MS his lieutenant, to administer the state, D'lll,l 
Khan Pani, a PatMn officer, who had distinguisheil 
himself in the wars of Aurangzib. In H13 DM,,1 
Khan was removed, and three years later was defeate,l 
aud slain by Husen Ali, commauder-in-chief of the 
Emperor Farokhsir. The successor of Daud Khan was 
Chin Kilich Khan, afterwards well known under the titles 
of Nizlim-lil-Mtllk and Azof J{,h, the founder of the 
reigning family. 

Azof Jah, as he will be called, was of a respectable 
Turk family, the son of GMzi-u-din, a favourite officer of 
Aurangzib. He was a man of ability and craft, and 
utterly without scruple. He continued to exercise the 
office of viceroy under the Emperor of Delhi until the 
year 1724. with only a short interlude, during which he 
officiated as prime minister to the emperor. In 1724, 
the emperor, who feared him, incited Mohariz Khan, 
the local governor of Haiderabad, to rise against and 
supersede him. He attempted to do so, but was defeated 
and slain in October 1724. Azof Jah wrote to con
gratnlate the emperor on. the victory he had obtaineu 
over his mast.er's nominee, auu forwarued wit h thc 
lettcr the nominee's head! From that uate Azof JAh 
conducted himself as an independent prince. 

To record his intrigues ano his wars would be foreign 
to my present purpose. It will suffice to state that he 
founued a dynasty, and when he died in 1748, his sway 
extended from the Narbada to Trichinapali and from. 
Masulipatam to Bijaptlr. 

Azof Jah left behind him six SOilS alHl six daughters, 
legitimate and ·illegitimate. It is necessary to refer to the 
marriage of one of his daughters, because from it sprang 
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an issue which affected greatly the contest for supremacy CHAP. 
1. 

between the French and English. Whilst, then, the cider -~-
legitimate daughter married the Subadar of Lahore, the 
younger espoused a nobleman of Haiden\bad. She bore 
to him a son, Mozuffer Jl1ng, towards whom Azof Ji,h 
showed so great au affection, that he was universally 
regarded as his destined heir. In fact Azof Hh had 
taken care to obt'tin a firman from the court of Dellli 
nominating Mozuffer J ung as his successor. 

It was not to be supposed that this arrangement 
would be quietly acquiesced in. Of the six sons, indeed, 
the eldest, Ghazi-u-din Khan, was high in the imperial 
sen-ice, and preferred pushing his fortunes at the court of 
Delhi to risking all for a doubtful succession. The 
second Nazir Jung, had been engaged in constant re
bellion against his father, but he was with him when he 
died. Of the other four, the fifth, Nizam Ali, proyed 
eventually to be a man of some mark, but he was yet 
young, and they had all been kept in comparative 
seclusion. 

When Azof Jah died, Mozuffer J ung, his intended 
suecessor, was at his government at Bijapur, whilst the 
second son, Nazir J ung, was on the spot. This prince 
acted in accordance with the traditions and customs of his 
age and country. He seized his father's treasures, bought 
over the lemling men of the army, and proclaimed himself 
Subadar of the Dekhan. 

Mozuffer J uug not lightly renouncing an inheritance 
he had been brought up to consider as his own, invoked 
the aid of the M,\rhat'\s, ann having obtaiued the promise 
of that, succeeded then in securiug the important support 
of the great ruler of POllllichpry, M. Dupleix. This last 
adherence was not at first decisive. At Ambur, indeed, 
his ally, Chunda Sahib, defeated and slew the Naw"b of 
tl.le Karm\tik. But the first events that followed were 
unpropitions, ending in the surrender by Mozuffer J ung of 
his own person to N,i"ir Jung, by whom he was at once 
put in irons. 
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But the French alliance sal'ed him. On April 12 
1750, Nazir Jung's camp was surprised by a party 
under M. de Itt Touche. On September 1 his lieu
tenant, Mahomed Ali, was completely beaten by M. 
d'Auteuil. On the 11th of the same month BnsBY cap
turc'<1 Jinji; and on December 16 de In Touche again 
surprised Nazir Jung's camp, and that leader lost his life. 
Mozuifer J ung was released, and was at once proclaimed 
Subadar. 

But he did not long enjoy the dignity. On his way 
to take possession of Haiden'tbad, he wae treacherously 
murdered by the Nawabs of Kadapah, Karnul, and 
Savanur (February 17(1). He wall at once succeeded 
in his government by Sahibat Jung, the third son of 
Azof Jah. Salaba! Jung's reign lasted ten years.. It was 
full of incidents all intimately connected with the rise and 
fall of the French power in India. 

This P8J"t of the history of Haiderab,ld is so com
pletely, indeed, the history of the French in India 
that it would be foreign to the purpose of this book 
to enter at allY length into the subject, more especially as 
I have dealt with it completely in another work. l It will 
suffice to state that on the overthrow of M. Confialls by 
Colonel Forde, January 1759, Salab!!t Jung, who had been 
marching with a large force to the aid of the former, was 
terrified into signing a treaty with the English-a treaty 
whereby he renounced the French alliance, agreed never 
to allow a French contingent in the Dekhuu, and ceded 
to the English a territory yielding an annual revenue of 
four lakhs. Sahibat J ung did not long survive the dis
:uption of the French alliance. IIis brother, Nizam Ali, 
conspired successfully against him in 1761, imprisoned 
him, and had him murdered two years later. 

Nizam Ali, though unscrupulous and fond of power, 
was a man of small capacity. In 1761 he repulsed an 
IIlvaslOn of the Marbiuls. Four years later, watching 

I Hutrmj of tile French ill India, Longmans. 
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his opportunity, he maue an irruption into the Karn'ltik, 
then under the protection of the Euglish, aud plundered 
it. This act was naturally resented, but the English, not 
being prepared at the moment for active hostilities, 
deputed Major Calliaud to negotiate with the Nizam-as 
he began then to be styled-and to endeavour to place 
matters on a pacific and satisfactory footing. Calliaud's 
mis"ion resulted in the treaty of Haiderabad, by virtue of 
which the East India Company consented to hold the 
northern Sirkars' from the Nizam at an annual rent of 
nine lakhs of rupees, from which was to be deducted the 
cost of a subsidiary force, which the Company undertook 
to furnish whenever that force might be required. The 
Kizam also engaged to assist the English with his troops. 

True to this engagement, the English despatched two 
battalions to aid Nizam Ali in the siege of Dangalur. 
then held by Haider Ali. But, with his usual manage
ment, Haider succeeded in persuading Nizam Ali to 
desert the English alliance for his own. The two princes 
then joined forces and im'aded the Karnatik (August 
1767). Encouraged by the little opposition they met, 
they attacked the English detachment, which, .under the 
command of Lieut.-Col. Smith, had been sent to co
operate with Kizam Ali. Smith was·forced to retreat to 
Trinkamali. But, sallying subsequently from thi" place, 
he inflicted so much loss on the enemy, that the latter 
expressed a desire to negotiate. The only terms the 

. Nizam would accept being, however, inadmissible, Smith, 
who had received reinforcements, again attacked him and 
his ally near Ambur, and drove them to Kivaripatam. 
This action forced Xizam Ali to reason; he accepted 
the terms offered, and signed a new treaty on Febru
ary 26,1768. By this he revoked all sunnuds granted 
to Haider Ali by the Subadars of the Dekhan; agreed to 
cede to the English the administration of the Karmitik 
above the ghiits, which had been seized by Haider Ali, on 
1 Compril:!ing the districts of Ganjll.m, Vi<:tl.g&patam, Godav~ri, and Khrisna. 
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condition of their paying him seven lakhs of rupees a 
\'ear; not to interfere with the possessions of the Nawub 
of the Kanuitik; and to accept a reduced payment for 
the northern Sirkllrs. Lastly, the English agreed to 
furnish the Nizlm1, on requisition, with two battalions of 
"'p,'y, and guns, on condition of his paying their 
expenses, and on the understanding that the force wu, 
not to be employed against any ally of the English. 
The provisions of this treaty, so far as they concerned 
Haider Ali, were not carried out, peace having been 
concludec1 with that chief the folln " ·~r. 

In 1779 another complication" ., hich threatened 
mbroil the KizIlm again with the English, and, it must 

be admitted, with right and justice on his side. His 
, ',!iler, older than himself, BasAlat Jung, held ill 
.' 'c 'Iir from Nizum Ali the district of Guntur, which 
al'llcrtained to the northern Sirkars; hut the Company 
having acquired, by a sunnud from the emperor, 3 1';,,' . 

-I,e 8irkar, it had been settlpd that on the demi' 
, ,-.tlnt J nng, it should dcyoh·c on the English. j 

had been confirmed, with certain provisos, by the second 
arti,']" of the treaty of 1768. Now, about 1774, 

r, "ICed to take iuto hi, pay a h,,1 .. 
, ,i it brc:lln(' 110r(';;;:<':~Hv~ tn :\i 

Ali, as his liege lord, to orde: 
being contrary to his engagements with the 
" - Jnng did not remove them; 1,' r. 'yeal ",. 

,ed by Hoi,l"1' Ali, he impl,..· aid of the 
ish, agree,' -miss his French levies, and to 

replace them by a lIritish detachment; and, what wa, 
, : ., ,·rl to allow the British " h' 

.·t of Guntur on lease. K 
~vas naturally incensed at this transaction. He had beell 

it-he had not even been const' 
1 article of thp , r 

,own by the ,11 

'Ie Government, who, fOI 
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~llU\"l'(l lJll .• \lJ:'tJlt2:lsurc l)y disn1L~~li'<~ l"~ lH)\'ernor of 
\Iadms, Sir Thomas Rumbold. ana hv rrm()l"inc- ,,,me 
of the members of his council. 

But for the moment he obtained no redress. lIe 
therefore again united with Haider Ali, and threatened to 
attack Basalat J ung unless he should cancel his engage
ments with the English. At the same time, encouraged 
hy the success which had attended Madhaji Sindhia in the 
operations which led to the couvention of Wargaum, 
he cOlwerted with Haider and the lIfarMtas a system of 
hostilities on a large scale which should rid the native 
powers of their common foe. 

Bnt Niz.im Ali was incapable of tIi, c '-'" 

of Madhaji. He possessed besides little stability of 
character. The decision of the Msdras Government 
regarding Guntllr having been overruled in Bengal, t h f 

district wa.s restored to him.' At the same tllll", 
attempts were made to BOOthe and bring him to reason. 
These efforts were so far successful that, with the power 
to yield important, perhaps decisive, aid, he heM n I ,,,1' 

from the Haider in the last war tlwt l0.1,lrr ,,',. 
against the British. 

Basalat Jung died in 178~. Guntlir lapsed then by 
right to the British. But N'izilm Ali held it, nor did he 
surrender it for six years (September 1788). The rent, 
72,000l., continued to be paid to him until 1823, when 
it was redeemed by a payment of 1,16,66,666 rupees, or 
1,201,2011. sterling, the value of the annuity, to reli·,·" 
the Nizam from a debt due by him to the firm of M,,> 
Palmer Il.nd Co., at Haiderabad, incurred to payoff an 

,jation of arrears due to an augmented military 
l . 'l.~nment, '1,.:~:"". ·"':'1":1-~·,n~· ",:t nf .1,,' ,.- ". f 
1817-18. 

The following year, 1789, war ensued between Tippu 
i3uJtan and the English. Nizam Ali was forced to take a 
side. He distrusted Tippu becanse he felt that, should 

I The Nizam took the French rf)rp~ intl'l bi~ f)wn ""rTll"(I, 
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he succeed against the Euglish, he himself would fall a 
certain victim to the ambition of his ally. Every motive 
of policy, then, induce,l him to side with the English; amI 
to stimulate this there was at hand also the urgeut solicita
tion of Lord Cornwallis, who promised him full participa
tion in the advantages which might result from the war. 
Nizam Ali was anxious indeed that his own territorit'
should be guaranteed to him, fearing lest, whilst hi.' 
armies should be engaged with Tippu, the M:lrhatas shoul.l 
sweep upon his defenceless cities. This guarantee, how
ever, Lord Cornwallis refused to give him, and the treH'" 
was signed without it. 

Ey this treaty, to which the Peshwa acceded, it wa~ 
stipulated that the contracting parties should prosccllT, 
the war with vigour, that peace should not be mac" 
without the consent of all, and that an equal partition of 
the conquests should be made. 

The war did not last very long. In February 179~, 
Tippu was compelled by the treaty of peace, dictated 
under the walls of Seringapatam, to yield half his do
mlmons. The share of the territory apportione,l to the 
Niz"m yielded an annual re"enue of about 52,64,000 
l'lIpees, besides a third of the amount in cash, amoulltin)! 
to three millions Eterling, levied UpOIl Tippu. 

I have already stated that the Nizam had pressed 011 

the attention of Lord Cornwallis the desirability of grant
ing him a guarantee for the retention of his territorie, 
prior to his entering into the alliance against Tippu, amI 
that his desire for a guarantee had been inspired by a 
fear of double-dealing on the part of the .MarMta.,;. A 
very short interval of time showed that he had had reason 
for that fear. An nnsettled account betweeu the two 
powers had been allowed to accumulate. The balance 
was against the Nizam, and as he professed his inability 
to pay it, the Marhat.~s signified their intention, in 1794, 
to enforce their claims. In vain did the Governor· 
General, Lord Teignmouth, proffer his merlialion. Th, 
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Peshwa refused it, and in February 1795, h0,'Hili~' com
menced. The war was conducted by NizulU Ali with 
blundering imbecility, and with a caution bordering on 
pusillanimity. He did indeed fight a drawn battle with 
the enemy, and had he only encamped where he fought, 
as urged to do by the leader of his French levies, 
Raymond, he would probably have seen them flee before 
him. Bnt he him~elf retreated in the night, and took 
refuge in tbe small fort of Kurdla. Followed up with 
vigour by the Marh:itas, he was soon hemmed in. His 
snpplies were cut off, and he was forced to sue for peace. 
The terms granted him were humiliating in the extreme. 
He was compelled to cede to the Milrhat:is territories 
yielding an annual income of thirty-five lakhs; to pay 
three millions sterling; and to yield up bis prime minister 
as a. hostage for the fulfilment of these conditions. It 
may here be added tbat three-fourths of the territory 
ceded on this occasion were afterwards recovered during 
the dissensions which followed the demise of MadllO RAo 
Peshwa' 

Prior to the commencement of hostilities, the Nizam 
had implored the Governor-General for the aid of two 
battalions of British sepoys. Lord Teignmouth, unwilling 
to break with the Peshwa, with whom he had no quarrel, 
had refused. But though he refused his active aid, the 
Governor-General, with a consideration which the Peshwa 
might have construed as exceeding the bounds of per
missible courtesy, had allowcd the British scpoys to 
maintain the internal pence of the Nizam's dominions, 
whilst he should concentrate all his forces against the 
enemy. But llotwithst:lnding this extreme display of 
goodwill, the refusal of active aid rankled in Niz,im Ali's 
mind. To be entirely independent of British support for 
the future, he determined to dismiss the subsidiary force 
furnished him by the British, and to allgmc'l! t1,p C'''T'' 

1 Aitchison'.:! Tj"catie~. 
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in his service communded by French officers, some of 
whom he had previously taken over from his brother, 
Bas3.lat J Wlg. The British battalions, however, had not 
only received their orders to leave, they had actually 
started, when au event occurred which indnced Nizam 
Ali to send pressing messengers to recall them. This 
event was the rebellion of his eldest son, Ali Jah. In 
rebelling against his father Ali Jah had only followed the 
traditions of the family. By rebellion against his brother 
his own father had obtained the post he occnpied, and 
Ali Jah collSidered the road shorter and more secure than 
the nncertain process of time and a father's caprice. So 
he rebelled. lIe might have succeeded had he possessed 
more tban a small modicum of brain. As he did not 
possess even that modicum, he failed. The French batta
lions sent after him captured him. Escorted to Haidenibad 
on an elephant, the minister directed that the howdah ill 
which he sat should be veiled. Ashamed of the indignity 
thus offered, the greatest a Mahomedan can receive, tbat 
of being treated as a woman, AliJuh took poison and died. 
Meanw hile the British contingent had returned, and Nizam 
Ali, feeling still insecure, determined to retain it. 

But the augmentation of the battalions officerell by 
Frenchmen still contillued to be an offence to the British 
Government. In 1798, the Nizam had in his pay a 
body of fourteen thousand men, armed and disciplined in 
thc European fashioll, and officcred by onc hundred and 
twenty-four Frenchmen, giving, in addition to stafl 
officers, about eight oflicers to a regiment a thousand 
titrong. This formidable body was commanded by M. 
Raymond. 

This remarkable man is referred to by many English 
writers simply as 'an adventurer named R'lymond_' ThaI 
he was an adventurer is true, but he was one in the 
best sense of the term. Chivalrous, daring, trustworthy, 
and a splendid organiser, he was one of those' advcnturers . 
who, like the Garibaldi of our own days, leavli their mark 
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on the history of the country in which their deeds have 
been achieved. His story, briefly summarised, is this. 
Born in 1755, at Serignac, in the province of Gascony, 
he engaged at the age of twenty as sub-lieutenant in a 
French corps, commanded by the Chevalier de Lasse in 
the service of Haider Ali. His distinguisht!d conduct on 
several occasions brought him to the notice of the French 
authorities. He obtained the grade of captain in the 
French anny, and when Bussy came out in 1783 to co
operate with Haider Ali against the English, he made 
Haymond his aide-de-camp. After the death of Bnssy, 
Raymond was recommended, in li86, by the then 
Governor of Pondichery, to the Nizi,m, as an officer upon 
whom he could entirely rely. Nizam Ali commissioned him 
to raise a regiment of infantry, granting him at the same 
time a monthly salary of five thousand rupees. The 
regiment so raised was in every, respect so superior to 
any the Nizam had seen before that Raymond was en
couraged gradually to increase the number to fourteen. 
It Illay be truly said that no Indian prince, not eYen 
Madhaji Sindhia, nor his successor, Daolat Thlo, ever had 
a finer or more efficient body in his service. In the cam
paign against the Marh:itas iu 1796, it was Raymond 
and his troops who repulsed the charges of the MarMtA 
cavalry, and would have beaten them back altogether, 
had not the Nizam and his irregular troops abandoned 
the field. His reputation, great at the time, still survives 
him, and it may be said with truth that the name of no 
European connected with India has survh-ed seventy-six 
years after the demise of the body, to live with such 
eternal greenness in the hearts of the people of the country 
with which he was connected, as does the name ofRnymond 
in the Ulemories and traditions of the !n"cut families of 
Haiderabad! 

The French force under IbYlllvJlLl II''', ill its highest 
state of discipline and perfection when the Marqness Wel
lesley, who had succeeded Lord Teignmouth, saw looming 
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in a "cry proximate future that contest with Tippn 
Sultan which ended in the overthrow of the Mussulman 
<lynnsty in Mysore. To enter upon such a contest with 
doubtful allies in a high state of discipline ou his flauk, 
was totally opposed to those sound maxims of policy by 
whieh the Marquess \V cllesley was ever guided. He 
urged therefore upou the Nizam the absolute necessity 
under which he lay to disband them, Nizam Ali did not 
at all relish the idea. He looked upon his French officers 
and their troops as Napoleon regarded his guard. But 
just at the crisis of his hesitation two circumstunces came 
to sway him. Raymond died-it has been said, with 
what truth I know not, by poison. The second con
curring influence was the release of the minister left as a 
hostage with the Pcshwa, a mini,ter not only favourable 
to British interests, but who brought with him a remission 
of three-fourths of the cessions, territorial and pecuniary, 
sett~d by the convention of Kurdlah in 1796. 

Then the Nizam yielded. lie gave his consent to the 
dismissal of the French corps and the increase of tllll 
llritish subsidiary force. A treaty was concluded, Sep. 
tember 1, 17!J8, which regulated the duties on which 
the subsidiary force was to be employed, secured the 
Nizum in the sovereignty of his dominions, prohibited his 
entering into political negotiations with other States, and 
made the British Governmr-nt the arbiter of his disputes 
with other powers. 

No sooner had the treaty been concluded thall four 
battalions of British sepoys with their guns marched to 
IInider{tMd and joined the two hattalions formerly 
stationed there. Some hesitation was cven then displayed 
by the Nizam to break up the French corps, then com
manded by Perron; but a move:l:ent of the British 
contingent forced him to issue a proclamation informing 
his disciplined sepoys that he dismissed his French 
officers from his service. The episode that ensued 
can scarcely be wondered at. These men had learned to 
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l<lok up to their European officers with pride; they felt 
t hat they owed the prestige they had acquired to them 
,done; they would have followed them to the end of the 
,'urth; they knew that their dismissal was owing, not to 
the wish of the Nizum, but to the insistance of the English. 
They were not slow to resent this indignity. They broke 
into open mntiny; but, unfortunately for them, this 
probable issue had been foreseen and provided for by the 
English commander. He surrounded their cantonments. 
From every commanding point callnon were pointed on 
t hem. Resistance they ,a w to be llOpeless, and they 
allowed themselves to be disarmed. Their officers were 
not treated as prisoners of but were sent, viti 
England, to France. 

In the war with Tippu Sultan, which followed, the 
troops of the NizRm took a part. After the death of that 
sovereign and the partial dismemhennent of his territories, 
the Niz,im rerei"ed districts yielding ahout 24,00,000 
rupees. To these were subsequently added two-thirds of 
the territory offered to, but rejected by, the Peshwa. But 
~Il the territories thus acquired, as well as those acquired 
by the treaty of 1792, and yielding all annual income of 
"bout 1 00,00,000 rupees, were in 1800 ceded to the English 
in perpetuity, to defray the expenses of the subsidiary force, 
then augmented to 8,000 infantry, 1,000 cu\"alry, and a 
proportion of artillery. It was stipulated in the treaty 
that, in the event of war, of this force 6,000 infantry with 
the cavalry and artillery, joined by 6,000 foot and 9,000 
horse of tl,. ,~: ,'lU', own troops, should march to oppose 
the enem:. .,equently an article was added to the 
treaty, requiring the contrncting parties to admit the 
troops of either party into their forts when called upon to 
uo so. 

Nizam Ali died in 1803. He had eight sons by dif
ferent wives. The fate of the eldest, Ali Jah, has been 
already recorded. The second, Sekunder Jah, who SIlC

,'ceded him, had commanded th., contingent which ope-
L" 
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in 1792. The "I ',,~r, lived obscure lives, and died \III 
noticed. 

This prince had many of the defects common tll 
oriental princes born in the purple. Only thirty-f'" 
years of age, he was fond of ease and luxury and carci, . 
of his people's welfare. His want of intellect bordercl! 
upon folly. He uislikeu the English. To this uislikc hi' 
gave utterance, first, by requesting the Emperor of DelhI 
to confirm his authority-an act which, in the then COli· 

dition of the Mogul empire, conveyed with it no security 
-and secondly, by evincing something more than apathy 
in the war which the British Government were pro
secuting with Sinuhia and Holkar. The British Govern
ment, far from resenting these displays of dislike, reneweu 
with him the treaties made with his father, and, on the 
successful close of the Marbata war, treated him as though 
he had materially aided to bring about that issue by 
allowing him to partake of the spoil. His northern 
frontier was thus extended to the Indyauri hills and the 
WanE river. 

Nothing of any moment disturbed the surface of 
affairs till 1808. In that year the prime minister, Mil' 
Alim, died. His death threatened to disturb the rela
tions between Haiderab:iu and Calcutta, for it was due 
mainly to the influence of the deceased minister that tho 
innate avel':'ion of Sekunder Jah to the British had been 
partially veiled, and it was feared lest he might appoint 
as a successor a lIlan who might be incompetent or 
hostile, or both. There were good reasons for that fear. 
Thcll ensued a curious struggle between the strcngth of 
will of the prcdominant, and the obstinacy of the pro
tected, power. The result was quite in accordance with the 
teachings of all experience. The Nizam contented him
self with the shells, and allowed the British Government 
to take the oyster. He nominated his own favourite as 
prime minioter, on condition that the prime minister was 
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llC'\"Cl' to intL'rt't:rc actively ill the afla.l.~ 01 lLl: 2l"Ll. 

He real power was bestowed upon a depelllleut of the. 
British, a Hindu, who was, it was imagined, ready to pnll 
the strings as he might be directed. 

This man, Chundu S"l by 11<""" 1'''''' "L'.' <:c,e,l< 

,,~uteness, but his method of administration was ex
tremely primitive in theory, and in action oppressive. 
r t~ sole merit, if merit it can be called, was siruplicity. 
He farmed the revenue of the several districts to middle
men, The State was thus made secure of a certain reve
nue without the trouble of collection, whilst the tax-
'·!'.,'r~ and people were absolutely without r ")n. 
! L" misgoverllIllent resulted in universal di~(J,,=. . ,ion 
md unchecked t}Tanny. The people, ground down to 
the earth, were forced in their turn to become robben;. 
To repress these again the military were called in; 
and as the regular finny was officcreu by British officers, 
the unseemly spectacle was presented of British officers 
hunting down tbe poor wretches who Lad ollly ri~n 
under the most dire oppression. 

To put an end to this scandal the British Government 
scnt Sir Charles Metcalfe us Hesident in 1820. l:'nder 
the firm nnu vigorous guidance of this able administrator 
sweeping reforllls were imlugurated. British oflicers 
were sent to the several distriet~ with instructions t. 
define the amount of revenne which the government, 
tile district and village officers, were respectively entitled 
to levy from the people. The several amounts having 
been settled, the officers were directed to wateh, for a 
series of ye~rs, that no 1Il0re than this amount should be 
levied. From the inquiries made by these officers, from 
past a\'eragcs, li'om the amount of land in cultivation or 
fit for cultivation, it became possible generally to form an 
a"sessment for a period of five years, On these terms 
leases were then granted, and a written acceptance of the 
conditions, and a promise to abide by thelll, were taken 
from the people. 
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These just and simple measures had a wonderfully 
restorative effect. The country became tranquillised as 
if by magic. It no longer became necessary to employ 
troops for the collection of revenue. The government, 
from having been hated, became popular; cultivation 
increased; and after a few years there was a natural 
augmentation of revenue. 

Prior to the inauguration of these reforms, and partly 
during the early period of their introduction, the Ni,,\m, 
or rather his minister acting for him, had taken part with 
the British in the wars against the Pind:irls and the 
Peshwa, 1817-22. In acknowledgment of the good 
service rendered by the Haider:ibM troops on these 
occasions, the Nizam received, December 12, 1822, an 
increase of territory, bringing in an additional annual 
revenue of 6,26.375 rupees, He bound himself, however, 
to protect the rights of the landholders in the districts 
made over to him-a promise which subsequently led 
to ' constant and unpleasant discussions' 1 with the British 
Government. 

It was a little before this period that the minister, 
Chundu Bal, effected a reform in the regular army. Its 
number was fixed at 10,244 men, divided into six regi
ments of infantry and four of cavalry. The regiments 
were clothed like the native regiments in the British 
service, and were officered by English gentlemen and 
adventnrers. 

Sekullder Jilh lingered Oil till the miJdle of 1820. 
He led a life of seclusion. taking for many years no part 
in public affairs. He died on May 24, and was snc· 
ceeded by his eldest son, N,isir-lld-Daola. 

Almost tlte first act of this prince after lib a, ,;c",,_,:, 

to the Niz'lmat was to claim the right of administering 
the affairs of his country in his O\m way. lie requested 
the Briti,h Government, therefore, to withdraw the 
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officers introduced by Sir C. Metcalfe, and whose earnest, ClIfP. 

,dcm'ours had re-introduced order and prosperity. His -~~ 
n'quest was complied with; but he was required to 
maintain inyiolate the settlements made by the British 
officers until the period for which they had been made 
,hould expire. Y ct, scarcely had the British .officers 
left than these conditions were violated, and renewed 
misrule produced renewed disorder. 'Every department 
of the State became disorganised, and the credit of the 
State was so bad that bankers refused to grant loans.'.l 
The disorder was increased by the state of arrears into 
which the payment of the anny was allowed to fall. 

To remedy this state of things the British Govern
ment was forced once morc to interfere. After many 
llcgotiations, characterised by generosity and candour and 
sound counsel on the one side, and the making of pro
mises only to break them on the other, a settlement on 
the basis of a material guarantee "as arrived at in 1853. 
A treaty was signed that year by which the Nizam ceded, ' 
in trust to the British, certain districts yielding a gross 
allllual revenue of fifty lakhs of rupees. :For this sum 
the British engaged to maintain for his Highne~s's service 
an auxiliary force of not less than 5,000 infantry, 2,000 
cavalry, and four field batteries of artillery, to be officered 
and commanded by Briti,h officers. 'By this treaty the 
Xiz'lm, while rctaiuing the full use of the subsidiary force 
aud contingent, was released from the obligation of 
furnishing a large force in time of war; the contingent 
eeasec to be the Xizam's anny, and became an auxiliary 
force kept up by the British Government for the i\izUIl1's 
use." It must be added that it was provided that the 
accounts of the ceded districts shouhl be rendered annu
ally to the-i\izam, aud that he should receive all the surplus 
that might accrue after the cost of the contingent had been 
met. 

1 Aitchi!on's Treatir,. !I Ibid. 
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It deserves to be recorded that so greatly did the 
cvenues of the ceded districts rise under British adminis

tration that at the eud of two years they were found 80 

much to exceed the requirements, that the Governor
General, Lord Dalhou,ie, restored to the Nizam territory 
yielding three lakhs of rupees. His successor, Lord 
Canning, subsequently, in 1860, restored all the districts 
that had been ceded, with the exeption of Barllr, the 
revenues of wmeh were found then to cover the entire 
cost of the contingent. 

N {tsir-!'ttl-Daola diecl ill 1 b;, j. lIe IlHd laboured all 
his lifu under the unhappy misfortune of estimating his 
own abilities more highly than he was warranted by their 
intrinsic value to estimate them. Thus, he began his 
reign by determining to be his own minister. He soon 
found himself helple~sly drifting into mismanagement 
and disorder. Finding he could not manage without 
ministers, he laboured to undermine them. But here 
again he was foiled. Fond of pomp and show, he strove 
to keep up un expensive force, whilst every year plungL'tl 
him more deeply into debt. So heavily was he inrolved 
at one time that even t.he bankers refused him credit. 
Like his father, and his father's L1ther, he owed his ex
trication from the difficulties which more than once 
threatened t.o overwhelm him to the forbearance, the 
kindly aid, and the generosity "f the Goyernment of 
India. 

l'itlsir-{lll-Daola was succeeded by his son, Afzal-ud
Daola. The year had dawned unpropitiously for British 
interest. In the centenary of PhlSSCY the descendants of 
the sepoys who had helped to gain that battle for the 
English had revolted to undo, and more than undo, all 
that Plussey had enabled their mast€rs to accomplish. 
For a few brief moments it seemed as though the felon 
stroke might' be fatal. It seemed so, that is to say, to a 
few princes, to "cry many soldiers, to all the fanatics, and 
to a large proportion of the ignorant. It seemed so, eer-
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tainly, to an,,, ... "",iderable number of the population 
of HaidenibAd. Nor were those who forme<! that num
ber content with the idea. They determined that, if 
possible, it should become a fact. Assembling then, on 
July 17, these conspirators attacked the palace of 
the British Resident. But the Uesident repulsed them. 
More than that, they were attacked likewise by one who 
did not belong to anyone of the classes I have enume 
rated-by one who was neither a prince, nor a soldier, 
nor a fnnatic, nor ignorant. They were attacked by the 
prime minister, Sir Sabr Jung, one of the ablest of 
]jying Indian statesmen, and were dispersed. Guided by 
the counsels of that eulightened man, the Nizam steered 
n straight course during the cyclone of the mutiny. 

It was pnrtly in reward for his loyalty on this trying 
occasion, partly to remove difficnlties connected with 
the commercial treaty of 1802, that a new treaty was 
concluded in December 1860, by which the debt of fifty 
lakhs due by him to the British was cancelled, and through 
cessions and exchanges of districts, the territories to be 
held by the British in trust were reduced to au area 
yiehling 32,00,000 rupees, instead of one yielding 
50,00,000 rupee-. ," 1,·,,1 been ",,·,·;11",1 in the treaty of 
1853. 

Afzal-Ild-Daola, like all his ancestors, did not love 
the British. He and his family had been under too Illuny 
obligations to do that. But at his court British influence 
was preponderaut. This was entirely due to the in
fluence of Sir Salar J ung. When then, in 1861, the 
Nizam took the resolution to remove that minister from 
ollice, the weight of British influence was thrown so 
forcibly into the opposite scale that the resolution was 
rescinded. Sir Salar J ung remained, and still remains, 
notwithstanding an attempt made in 1868 to assassinate 
him-the prime minister of the State,l and the hope of 
the country. 

1 The attempt to assl\ssinate Sir rnRn nAmed HelJbna Ali, who hAd 
SahlI Jung was made by a 1[u!'eul· lo"g borne Il g-ruds-e aslliD~t the Rd. 
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His master, Afzal-1"td-Daola, died February 27, 1869. 
He had been nominated a Knight of the Star of India, 
and be had received from the Government of India II 

guarantee that any succession to his State, made in ac
cordance with Mahomcdan law and the customs of the 
country, would bc recognised. 

Afzal-ud-Daola was succeeded by his infant SOil, 

Mir lIIabub Ali Khan, who was placed on tbe musnud 
on March 1, 1869. 

Being of a very tender age, only four years old, a 
council of regency was appointed to conduct, with the 
aid of the British Resident, the affairs of the country. 
Of this council the Naw{lb Shums-Iil-Amra and Sir Salar 
Jung are members. 

Little has occurred from that date to the present time 
to call for remark. The young NiZl\m has been kept in 
seclusion in tbe palace of bis grandmother. From this 
be emerged for the first time on July 24, 1874. 
Mounted on a richly caparisoned elephant, and followed 
by about 20,000 armed men, he paraded tbe city, en route 
to the tomb of a pious Mahomedan who had died half a 
century before. He paid his first visit to the Resident on 
August 1 following. 

ministrAtion on account of a divorce 
case which had been decided agaiu~t 
him by fL district Kri.zi in Eltrirt accor
dance with law Rnd jllstice. The 
eSCApe of Sir Salar J ung W83 bailed 

with joy by the nobles and people 
of llaidera.b8d. The 888a86in WM!I 
executed )Iarch 21 fonowin~ the 
attempt. 
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CHAPTER 11.1 

ARU-27,004 sq. milt's. POPUL.lTt0::f-.'j,O,j5,U~. 

ANXUAL RSVENt:E-] ,08,20.000 rupees. 
S'CBSIDT P.,uD TO BRITISIl Gon:R~'!F"T-- ~..l,i(l,OOO rupees. 

'filE early history of the territnry known as Mysore is 
in,olyed in obscurity. According to the Hin<1u legend, 
a small territory to the west of the Karnlltik, consisting of 
two fortified places and a few villages, was raised to an 
independent condition by two young men of the Yadu' 
tribe, who, coming as strangers to a marriage festival at 
Hadana, near Mysore, slew, with the connivance of the 
bride and her relatives, the destined bridegroom, a chief 
of Karugali. One of them, the cider, married the 
bride, aud became the acknowledged lord of the united 
territories. This fact, we arc informed by Colonel Wilks, 
is recorded in many manuscripts, but its date is uncer
tain. There are, however, authentic records to show 
that in 1507, the country was under the rule of Cham 
Raj, called the Sixfingered, from his being marked by that 
peculiarity. 

At this time, however, the territories under his rule 
comprehended only a few villages, two or three of which 
were fortified, and Cham R'\j was more of a zamindar 
than a king. But small as were his possessions, they 
were subdivided by his successor, Bctad ChUm Raj, in 
1524, amongst his three sons. To the youngest of the"c, 
Cham lUj, surnamed the Bald, was assigned the fort of 
l'uragarh with some a<ljacent villages. This fort was, 
however, repaired or re-erected in the same year, and its 
name was changed to Mahesh AstIr, ' the buffillo-headClI 
monster.' Thence is dcri\'l)d the more modern appella
tion of Maisur or Mysore. 

t The contents of this chapter were ('n/CIIU" R(!l'i~w some :veaNi Ago. 
<;ontribllted by the author tn tIle 2 radII,. nRlUe of ]\'rishDfL 
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Chtim R'U, the Bald, may thus be styled the fir,t rull'l' 
of 11ysore, for though not the founder of his family
though indeed by the failure of issue in his family, his 
territories devolved afterwards on the descendants of his 
brothers-he was the fir,t ruler of the territory known as 
lIIysore. Not many years after the subdivision I have 
recorded, the Mahomedan power began to make itself 
felt "outh of the Dekhan. In 1564, the Hiudll kingdom 
of Bijianagar succumbed to the four lIIussulman sove
reigns of Daolutl,bad, Bijapllr, Golkomla, and Bider. 
This event proved in the maiu eminently advantageous to 
the possessor of Mysore. That little fort, for it was then 
no more, was situated too much to the south to tempt, 
at. that period, the attacks of the Mahomedans; whilot 
the fall of the great Hindu house of the Dekhan released 
its occupier from the state of vassalage in which he had 
hitherto been held. For several year8, then, the de
sceudants of CMm UtLj struggled to obtain an independent 
po~ition, and ;1· :-;amc time to aggrandise their 
territories. 

The representative of the dynasty of R~jiallagar had 
Hed after his expubion from that place to Seringapatalll, 
where he kept up a sort of regal state. In reality, hO\\'
ever, he was weak and powerless, and none knew this 
better than Him Chinn Raj, the successor of Cham Raj 
the Bald. lIe accordingly eyaded the payment of tri
bute, erected a line of fortifications, expelled the royal 
collectors, and bade dctiance to the Raj" himself. I 
may pause to n.,te a circumstance which is strongly 
characteristic of the proceedings of the yarious honses 
which have reiguetl ill Hilldostun. There has neyer 
existed any real loyalty towards the great representative 
reigning house of the conn try. When snch a honse has 
been struck down, the minor princes, though of the 
",me religion and haying the same real interests, have 
almost invariably hastened to endeavour to profit by 
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its fall, i:I"',,-d'l ", LU work towartl~ 1,- " '-<.J' 1 ill! 

history of the subversion of the HindU. dynasty uf Biji,t
nagar forms no exception to this rule. In all its 
struggles to recover from the blow dealt by the Maho
medans and to re-aseert its sovereignty, it was thwarted 
by its ancient vassals, likewise of the HindU. persu:l:!ion, 
and suffered at least as much from their attempts at 
independenc(, ""')m the attacks of its foreign in
vaders. 

In 1576 Mysore received an accession of territory. 
In that year Hira CMm Ulij die(l childless. The succes'
sion fell consequently to Betad Wadinr, the grandson of 
the Thija who had originally partitioned the territory. 
The second third, represented by the fort of Hemunkali 
ancl the surrounding villages, was therefore reunited to 
Mysore. 

A few years later, Beuhl Wadiar gave way to his 
brother Haj Wadiar, who conquered from his cousin the 
remaining third and the original territory represented by 
the fort of KelIlbala. l'nder the rule of this Thij Wadiar, 
who appears to have been a man of considerable ability, 
the limits of Mysore were greatly extended, and its power 
was considerably increased. Perhaps the most important 
of his lIeqllisitiulls was the famous city uf Seringapatalll, 
originally called Siri Uunga Puttan, or the city of the holy 
Hun;.'U, and which had long been the scat of the expelled 
sO\'creign of Bijianagar. There arc several versions 
current as to the manner in which this city came into the 
hands of R'ij Wadiar, but C{)lonel Wilks is of opinion 
that on the death of the Bijianagar sovereign it devolved 
upon him as the ahlest of the Hindll princes in the vicinity. 
Thenceforth Seringapatam became the seat of government 
of the U"j of ~Iysore. It is curious to note that the oc
cupation of this city was followed by a change of religion 
011 the part of the Rij.i. Before that time the fumily 
had professed the religion of the Jangam; thenceforth 
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they adopted the forms prescribed for the followers of 
Vishnu. Several other conquests followed the acquisi· 
tion of Seringapatam. 

Raj Wauiar died ill 1617, leaving behind hilll it, < • .1 
great reputation. Not only had he re-united the three 
portions of the territories divided by his ancestor, aud 
considerably added thereto, but by the possession of 
Seringapatam on the demise of the ruler of Bijianagar, 
he had come to be regarded as the chief of the Hindu 
sovereigns south of the Krishna. He left his policy behind 
him. During a reign of twenty years, his grandson, Cham 
Haj, added to hi, dominions, and continued his policy of 
treating the conquered with leniency .. On his death in 
1637, he was succeeded by his uncle Imadi Rlij, born 
after the death of his father. This prince, however, who 
inherited the martial qualities of Haj Wadiar, was poi
soned, after a reign of eighteen months, by his minister. 
As he left no off.~pring, the throne reverted to the son of 
the elder brother of Rllj Wadi",., I,,· 'l'il"(' Kantin;m 
Karaa Raj. 

This prince had hitherto lived in obscurity, but he was 
endowed with a chivalrous spirit, and with unusual strength 
and courage. Colonel 'Vilks relates an instance of hi" 
having gone in disguise to the court of Trichim'lpali to meet 
in single combat a celebrated champion whose fame was 
in c\'eryone's mouth.· He encountered and slew him; 
then, with a modesty equal to his courage, notwithstanu
iug the solicitations of the king, returned to his hnmble 
abode_ It is probable that the minister, who, to ret.ain 
the actual power in his own hands, had murdered his 
predecessor, little knew the real character of Kantinlvu, 
when he invited him to assume the reins of gOl'ernment 
at Seringapatam; nor was the prince aware, when he 
accepted the offer, of the circumstances which had 
attended the death of his cousin. The insolence of the 
minister soon after the priuce's arrival brought mat.ters to 
a crisis; Kantireva was inftlrmed of the fate which h,)(l 
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befallen his predecessor, ancl which probably awaited 
himself; he determined therefore to strike the first blow. 
The minister was accordingly waylaid, and, after a severe 
struggle, despatched. 

The throne had been gained just in time, for the fol
lowing year Kantireva had to sustain the first invasion of 
the Mahomedans. The general of the king of BijapUr 
attacked his dominions, and even besieged Seringul'atam. 
A breach was effected in the walls, and a general assault 
was delivered. Kantirenl, however, not only beat back 
the assailants, but pursued them with great slaughter 
beyond the border. He then proceeded to consolidate 
the conquests previously made, to settle the lands, and to 
introduce an organised system of administration. Amongst 
other matters he enlarged the fortifications of Seringa
patam, and established a mint. Nor was he less inclined 
to military enterprises than the most warlike of his pre
decessors. He extended his dominions, bv a slLccession 
of conquests in the direction of Bijianagar' and Madura, 
and concluded his warlike achievements by gaining a 
great victory over the lli\ja of Magri, whose territories 
he annexed. 

On the death of Kantireva childless, in 16,,9, the sove
reignty of Mysore devolved upon a distant relative, a 
descendant of one of his ancestors. The nume of this 
prince was Dud 1 Deo Haj. He repulsed a serious 
invasion by the Raja of 13ednur, defeated the Naik of 
:Madura, and by conquests from both, as well a~ by the 
absorption of sOllle petty states, added greatly to his 
,lnminions; he died in 16j2, just about the time when 
the French were struggling with their early difficulties in 
a corner of the Karn,itik. 

At this time Mysore may],,· ,,",' ,') ",(\'8 emerged 
from the ,tatu.~ of a Zamllldari, and to have a,sumed a 
position of importance ill Southern India. l~ ntil this 

I Dlid, in the lan~unge or lIysore, "ignifit'B 'grent:' Chil·k ~ little; I or 
aellior n.nd junior.-Wilks. 
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periou the ruler~ of the little territory, struggling to 
enlurge it, had hau bnt little leisure anu little opportunity 
for iuuulgcucc iu luxury. The desire to extend the limits 
of the State hau been handed down as an hereuitary 
maxim from each sovereign to its successor. We have 
seen how, up to this point, they harl endeavoured to carry 
with them the feelings of the people, by rating the ryots 
of the conquered Innds at no heavier assessment than their 
own vassals. The real difficulties of goveruing were now 
to begin. The State was, from its size, beginning to 
attract attention. The 2IIahomedan power in Southern 
India. too, was at its zenith. It ruled not only the district 
known as the Dekhan, but possessed the Karnlttik on the 
eastern, and Bijapur on the western, coast; it was also 
known to be actuated by designs on Trichillapali. On 
the western coast, besides, there was rising a power 
destined to become the enemy of all anthorities, IIindu or 
Mahomedan-the great power of the Marhatas. 1\lysore 
would have, indeed, to contend with difficulties in its 
further progress to greatness. 

Dud Dco Raj was succeedud in lGj2 by CIllc], J)", 
Raj. In the reign of this monarch the JI.I',rMta power 
had become really formiua ble. The important posts ,,: 
Jinji and Vellur fell into the hands of Sivaji, the 
kingdoms of Bijapt'lr and Golkon<la were pushed hanl, 
Tanjlll' wa' overrun and conquered. Yet, though tlw, 
approached by such a powerful enemy, Mysore was too far 
south of the direct line of his movements to fear an attack, 
unless indeed "he should provoke it. nut this her sove· 
reign was especially careful not to do. Whilst main
taining a constant look-out on the frontier, and even 
taking every opportunity of extending it imperceptibly, 
he devoted his main energies to placing the iutemal 
aifairs of the kingdom 011 a permanent basis. lIe estab
lishcu a post office, openly for the transmission of letters, 
really for obtaining for hi.lIself a knowledge of thei,' 
(' :'It,,nt..: T",-, l,::":)\\-l,,,t r l' 11') t1l11" :Wf!1!j,,(,!l 1~f' 11'-(·(1 1, \ 
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make himself the centre of all the power of the State. 
He compelled the abolition by all his feudatories and 
depenuants of the title of lliija, forcing them to fix their 
re,idence at Seringapatam, and convcrting them from rebel
lious princes into obsequious courtiers. IIis policy in thi, 
respect bears a striking analogy to that of Richclieu in 
France, during the reign of Louis XIII., and was in
fluenced by the same motives-dIe de.ire to repress 
feudal and quasi-independent rights, and to establish an 
almost absolute monarchy on their ruins. His other 
measures were not dictated by the same wisdom. To 
increase the amount receivable from the land assessments, 
he had recourse to a variety of vexatious taxes upon the 
husbandmen, with the view to induce thelll to compound 
for the removal of the most objectionable by agreeing to 
pay a larger amount in the shape of revenue. From this, 
AS a mntter of policy, were exempted only lands grantc'tl 
for military service. The vexatious nature of these taxes, 
which will be referred to hereafter, and which, if applied 
to Bengal, would startle the ryots of that proviuce, pro
duced a passive resistance amongst the agricultnral popu
lation of Mysore. The mode in which the resistaLce was 
crushed, by one of the most enlightened monarchs who 
ever reigned in Mysore, affords a strikiug contrast to the 
mild measures adopted in cases of passive re~istnnce to 
authority by the western rulers of India. It should be 
recollected that on this occasion there was no revolt, no 
actual outbreak. It was simply this :-that the children 
of the soil, crushed by the multifarious taxes which inter
fered with their sowing, their reaping, their gathering into 
store, and the selling of the produce of their fielLls, 
smpended their inverted ploughs at the gates of their 
villages, and generally announced their inteution to emi
grate from a laud which denied them the fruits of their 
labour, rather than cultivate on the terms proposed. .\. 
few, and only a few, talked of revenge; the rest were 
prepareu p"~"1 :\l\h: ~ • (~":)nrt. Bn+ ('I ;,.1- n,'", T~;'i ,.'-." 
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P.;!lT too sensible of the value to himself and his kingdom of 
-~- these cultivators to allow them to leave. And thiB is the 

mode he adopted to prevent them. I tell the story as 
related by Colonel Wilks :-' An invitation was sent to 
all the priests of the Jangam,'-to which religion the 
people belonged,-' to meet the HAja at the great temple 
of Nanjang<'>d, about 14 miles south of Mysore, osten
sibly to converse with him on the subject of the refractory 
conduct of their followers. Treachery was apprehended, 
and the number which assembled was estimated at abom 
four hundre(l only. A large pit had been previoml)· 
prepared in a walled enclosure, connected by a series o! 
squares composed of tent-walls with the canopy of 
audience, at which they were successively receivL>d one at 
a time, and, after making their obeisance, they were 
desired to retire to a place where, according to custom. 
they expected to find refreshments prepared at t L 
expense of the R"jI" Expert executioners were in waiting 
at the square, and every individual in question was s() 
skilfully beheaded, and tumbled into the pit, as to give n,· 
alarm to those who followed; and the business of the 
public audience went on without interruptiou or sus 
picion.' Having thus quietly rid himself of four hundred 
priests, the Baj{L proceeded to put in operation the plans 
he had concerted for the extermination or dispersion of 
their followers. 'Wherever a mob had assembled, a 
detachment of troops, chiefly cavalry, was collected in 
the neighbourhood, and prepared to act on one and the 
same day. The orders were distinct and simple: (, 
charge without parley into the midst of the mob; to cut 
(Iown in the first sclection c\'ery man wearing an orang" 
coloured robe (the peculiar garb of the J:lllgam priests) ; 
and not to cease acting until the crowds had everywhere 
dispersed.' Having thus paralysed the people by terror 
the Baja, it is said, with very little difficulty' exactcl; 
from every village a written renunciation, ostensibly 
voluntary, of private property in the land, and all 
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acknowledgment that it was the right of the State.' This 
occurrence affords one of the few instances on record of 
the successful warfare by a sovereign against his own 
people on a question with reference to which the people 
are of all others the most sensitive-the question of their 
right to the proprietorship of the soil. 

Meanwhile Sivaji had died. Au rangzib, then at the 
height of his power, had returned to the Dekhan, conquered 
the independent Mahomedan sovereignties of Bijapur and 
Golkonda, and was engaged in exerting all his energies to 
crush the M<irh"t;\s. Then it was that the chief of 
Mysore first came into contact with the rivals contending 
for the possession of Southern India. The Marhata ruler 
of Tanjur, who then held possession of the district of 
Bangall,r, finding that iu the coming conflict his hold 
upon that territory would be precarious, and might lead 
him into difficulties, sold it to the Raja of Mysore for 
three lakhs of rupees.' And though,the troops 0f Aurang
zib anticipated the action of the purchaser and seized 
the country, they were too glad to yield it to Mysore, on 
the transfer to themselves, instead of to Tanjllr, of the 
promised pllrchase money. Allying himself then with 
the great Mahomedan sovereign, the Mysore ruler made 
conquests at the expense of the Marhat.1s and the Raja 
of Bednl,r; and although his own capital was on one 
occasion suddenly besieged by an army of the former 
warriors, the invaders were, by the combined skill and 
stral~gem employed by his son, driven ignominiously 
from the kingclom. It was soon after this that the nIlcr 
of Mysore, till then known at the imperial court only as 
the z~mindar of that country, obtained from Aurangzib 
the tItle of Raja, with the privilege of sitt_on an ivory 
throne. The throne made for this purpose was, we ure 

1 Colonel, "'ilks very justly re
marks (\'01. I. p. 91), that the sale 
of the important district of Bangaltlr 
for 80 small. I!um &I three ll\kh-; n( 

rupees is a striking instance of the 
inst'curity of the tenure of property 
in tb0:i6 days of DAtive rule. 
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informed by Colonel Wilks, always used by t.he successor, 
of the Il'\j,\; 'it is the same whi('h, in the year 1790, 
was found in a lumber room of Tippu Sultan's palace; 
was employed in the installation of the present lliij'l; 
and is always used by him on occasions of publie 
ceremony.' 

Chick Deo Raj died in 1704, after having added 
thirteen important districts t.o his territories, and obtainc,l 
from Aurangzib the recognition of himself as a sovereign 
prince independent of all but the 1Il0gul. 

The dynasty, which had for nearly two hundred years 
reigned O\'er Mysore, and r'1ised it from a small zamin
dari to the dignity of a kingdom, was now, however, 
about to snlfer a fate inseparable from all despotic 
dynasties, viz., the fate either of being sterile or of failing 
to produce a competent representative. The sur.cessor of 
Chick Dco Raj, by nalTIC Kantireva R'\j, had the misfor
tune to be born deaf and dumb. He did not possess the 
commanding intellect ~equisite to balance so great a mis
fortune, and although the energy infused by his pre
decessor into all branches of the administration continuerl 
to exercise a perceptible influence during his life-time. 
yet his own inability to control actively the governing 
machine contributed to foster a state of things such as 
eventually led to the overthrow of the dynasty. In des
potic States the sovereign, if he wishes to govern, must be 
everything; if he cannot t,'\ke upon his own shoulders the 
responsibilities of hiB position, some one else· must anr! 
will. And the experience of such states has fully shown 
-it shows every day-that the man who has once 
enjoyed the substance of authority, will use all the means 
in his power to make its possession hereditary in his 
family. So it was in i\Iysore. Kantireva died after a 
reign of ten years, leaving the crown to his son, DIEI 
Kishen Raj. This sovereign, let it be recollected, was 
but the third in succession from the prince who had 
raised :'IIyoore to the dignity of it kini!dom. Prior to that 



date its rulers had been struggling for a posItion. That 
position had been obtained. But from the moment of its 
obtainment how rapid is the downfall! Kantireva a 
Ilonenity, Dud Kishen an imbecile, leaving to his suc
cessors but an empty title and a pageant throne! 

It would answer no purpose were we to follow Dud 
Kishen in his inglorious reign. The process of his fall is 
thus described by Colonel Wilks: 'Whatever portion of 
vigour or wisdom,' writes this historian, , appeared in the 
condnct of this reign, belonged exclusively to the minis
ters, who secured their own authority by appearing with 
affected humility to study in all things the inclinations 
and wishes of the Raja. Weuk and capricious in his 
temper, he committed the most cruel excesses on the 
persons and property of those who approached him, and 
as quickly restored them to his favour. Wbile no oppo
sition was malle to the establishment of almost incrcilible 
absurdity, amounting to a lakh of rupees annually for 
the maintenance of an alms-house to feed beasts of prey, 
reptiles, and insects, he believell himself to be an unli
mited despot; and while amply supplied with the means 
of sensual pleasure, to which he devoted the largest por
tion of his time, he thought himself the greatest and 
happiest of monarchs, without understanding or caring 
to understand, during a reign of nineteen years, the 
troublesome details through which he was supplied with 
all that is necessary for animal gratification.' It is easy 
to understand that under such a soYcreign, the ministers 
who affected humility, iu order, by gratifying his inclina
tions, to secure their power, were not unfaithful to the 
traditions of their dass. Promiuent amongst them were 
two, Deva R,Ij, and his cousin Xallj:i Raj. So long as the 
Raja lh-ed they allowed him to enjoy the empty page
antry of power, contenting themselves with its practical 
exercise; but upon his death in 1701, they treated his 
distant relative and successor, Cham Raj, with undisguiml 
contempt. They were at first, indeed, a little too out-
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P'~!lT spoken in their proceedings, for Cham Raj, though a man 
-~- of contemptible intellect, possessed that special quality 

of the weak-minded, that he knew how to conspire. 
Suddenly he removed his ministers, and filled their places 
with creatures of his own. But he did not possess the 
force of mind necessary to strengthen his position, and to 
improve his victory. Deya Raj plotted in his turn, and 
taking advantage of the absence of the RaYL from the 
city, with a slender escort, he seized the palace, gaineu 
over the troops, and, seizing the Rflja, sentenced him 
to life-imprisonment on the hill of Kabal Dnig-the 
climate of which was sufficient to ensure death. As 
if that were not enough, the Raja was supplieu during 
his captivity with unwholesome food-a procedure which 
immediately put an end to his sufferings. 

From the deposition of Cham Raj, Colonel Wilks 
dates the extinction of the dynasty which had reigned 
for two hundreu YEars in M ysore; thenceforward, though 
a member of the old family held the nominal office of 
Raja, all the authority in the state Wllil in the hands of 
Hindu or Mahomedan usurpers. In tracing the further 
history of the country, the names of the ministers or 
actual rulere will principally engage my attention, as the 
Rajas were seldom permitted to emerge from the pre
cincts of the palace. 

The first of these minister rulers, under the 1I'.>1"ill,,1 

sovereign, Chick Kishen Raj, were the two cousins, Dem 
llilj and Nanja Raj. Shortly after they had secured to 
their adherents all the important posts in the kingdom, 
Nanja U.1j died. A few months later, My~ore was invaded 
bv the Naw'lb of the KamMik, Dost Ali. He was foilet1, 
h~wever, by the superior address of Dem Ihlj, and his 
army Wllil defeated with great slaughter. Shortly after
wanls Dcm Raj acknowledged the snpremacy of the Em
peror of Delhi by payil·g tribute to Nizam-lll-Mulk, 
Subadar of Dckhun, who demanded it at the head of an 
army. Then, too old himself to take the field with his 
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troops, he continned his attention to the internal adminis
tration of the kingdom, making over the command of the 
army to a younger brother, also named Kanja Rllj, and 
whose exploits against, and in alliance with, the French 
and English for the possession of Trichin!lpaJi, are re
corded at great length in the pages of Ormc. To secure 
his position N anj:i R~j married his daughter to the titular 
king, Chick Kishen.' 

But Deva R{lj was llestined to find that neither he 
nor his brother, able as they were, were sccure against 
the same means which he himself had employed against 
his master. The successful seizure of power always acts 
as an incentive to men who f"el within themselves the 
consciousness of the possession of great capacities to fol
low the (,xample thus set them. It happened that 
amongst the soldiers employed by Nanj,l Raj, was OIle 
Haider Sahib, or Haider Ali, th e grandson of Mahomet! 
BhelOl, a religious person, who, coming from the Pun· 
jab, founded a small mosque near Haiderabad, and the scm 
of Flltteh Mahomed, who was killed when fighting for 
Abdul Hasul Khan against Sildut· Ulla for the posses
sion of Sera. This Haider was nearly thirty years old 
when he cntcred the service of Mysore, but his talents 
soon brought him to the notice of Nanjil Rij, and at the 
close of the first campaign he was appointed to the charge 
of an independent corps. 

From that time the name of Haider Ali becomes iu,c
i,arably connected with Mywre. It would be, however, 
foreign to my purpose to enter into a history of I,is 
exploits, or of the exploits of the army which, under 
the command of Nanja R\j, assisted first the English, and 
afterwards the French, in their cOlltest for empire. For 
u long time the two brothers held their power with a firm 
hand, never allowing a single opportunity to escape them 
of adding to their wealth. Under their rule tll(' interests 

1 The descendant" or this mAr· in 1811: I believe that IODle of them 
riAge by tlla femalt:: line were atj,"e still sun"i'ff>. 
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of the peasantry were but little regarded. The traditions, 
howcver, of the persecutiolls of Chick D('o R\j, and their 
own experiellce of the imbecility of Dlld Kishen, were 
sufficient to prevent the ryots from indulging in any wish 
ill favour of the confined RAyl of the ancient dynasty. 
Other causes contributed at this time to the weakness of 
the kingdom. Its resources had been considerably im
paired by foreign war; they received a further blow 
when, in 1755, Deva R'Jj, to save Seringapatam from the 
hands of SaM bat J ung, aided by a French force nnder 
Hussy, was forced to promise payment of a contribution
tribute of fifty-six lakhs of rupees, a portion of which was 
supplied by the spoils of the Hindt\ temples and the 
plunder of the private property of the Rij;l. 

The year following, a quarrel ensued between the two 
usnrping brothen; on the subject of the treatment of the 
young Raja, who was beginning to chafe very mildly 
under his captive state. Deva Raj would have preferre(] 
mild measures, but Nanj~l Raj, deeming severity to be the 
best les~on, opcned an artillery fire npon the palace
the gates of which had been closed by the Raja
stormed it, and placing the Raja upon his throne, cansed 
the noses and ears of his principal adherents to be cut off 
in his presence. This occurred less than a year before 
the victory of Plassey gave England her first firm footing 
in Bengal. 

A few months later the MarMtfts appeared before 
Seringapatam, and compelled Nanja Rilj to resign a large. 
portion of the territory of Mysore. Meanwhile Deva RAj, 
not approving of the conduct of his associate, had left 
Seringapatam, laden with the plunder he had amassed by 
his oppression of the people, and the supreme power re
mained in the possession of Nanj,i Raj. But the division 
between the brothers had been Haider's opportunity. 
Hitherto, though feared, Haider had he{'n CA'lreSSOO and 
petted by Nanj,i ll;ij, and had bcen assigned territories 
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which adeled greatly to his power and inflncnce; he had 
been saluted by the R'ja and by N anY, RAj himself as 
Futteh Haider HaMeltu', and NanY, RAj had invariably 
plumed himself upon the sagacity he had c\';nced in 
bringing forward a man who had shown talents so re
markable. He was now to see that Haider had two sides 
to his character. This chieftain had determined to attain 
supreme power. To that end Nanj" R'j was the first ob
stacle. To remove him he concerted a plan with the 
Queen Dowager, by which hc so worked ujlon the nerves 
of the usurper, that N anja Raj resigned, and, after some 
show of opposition, ;;greed to take up his residence at 
KtulIlr, twenty-five miles from Mysorc. The revenues 
of more than one-half the kingdom were then assigned to 
Haider Ali. He continued, howcver, on one pretence 
or anothcr, to ask for more, until in 1 i60, he had ob
tained complete possession of the whole, and this,-not
withstanding a desperate and nearly successful attempt 
to oust him in that \'cry year,-hc retained to the day of 
llis death. 

The reign of Haider, hi. contests with the English, his 
tlevastatioll of the country up to the gates of Madras, are 
familiar to all the readers of Anglo-Indian history. 
It will not be necessary then to refer, in this place, to 
the warlike exploits of this adventurer and his son. 
It devolves upon us rather to inquire what, during 
the period of th9ir usurpation, had become of that. 
Hindu dynasty. On the death of the titular Thija Chick 
Kishen, in Ji66, Haider had invested his eldest SOil 

with all the dignities of a sovereign prince; bnt learning 
soon after that the young prince, Nanj,\ R\j Wadiar, had 
evinced some of the yearnings for liberty natuml to man, 
he resumed the amount that had been allotted for the 
maintenance of tbe sovereign, plundered tbe palace of all 
its cash and valuables, with the exception of the orna
ments on the persons of the women, reduced the house
hold, and replaced those who were expelled by his own 
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spies. Five years later, during a crisis in Haider's for
tunes, this Raja attempted to open negotiations with the 
Marhati.s. Detected in this, he was strangled by the 
order of Haider, and his brother, Cham Haj, invested in 
his place. Cham Raj died in 1775. He was the last 
male representative of the family, and, for any practical 
service to the country, the Hindu dynasty mig)}t then and 
there have been pronounced to be extinguished. But it 
suited the whim of Haider to have a pageant Raja. He 
rejected, however, the nearest in order of relation
ship, the grandson in the female line-and adopted a 
mode of his own to provide a successor. The details 
of this method we transcribe at length from Colonel 
Wilks :-

'About this period,' he writes, 'the pageant Raja 
CMm Raj died; Haider had hitherto professed to hold 
Mysore in behalf of the Hindu house; and amused his 
subjects on every annual feast of the Dasahra by exhi
biting the pageant, seated on his ivory throne, in the 
balcony of state; himself occupying the place of minis
ter and commander-in-chief. This ceremonial, in most 
countries, would have excited feelings dangerous to the 
usurper; but the unhappy Hindus saw their country 
everywhere sustaining the scourge of Mahomedan rule; 
the singular exception of the MarMta state, a wide
spreading example of still more ruthless oppression, 
restrained their natural preference for rulers of their own 
persuasion; and they were soothed with the occasional 
condescension which treated them and their institutions 
with a resemblance of respect. Haider saw and indulger] 
the working of these reflections, nud determined to haH' 
another pageant. Thc linenl male succession was extinct, 
and he ordered all the children to be collected from the 
different branches of the house, who, according to ancient 
precedent, were entitled to furuish a successor to tbe 
thron e. The ceremonial observed on this occasion, 
however childish, was in perfect accordance with the 
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feelings which he intended to delude, and sufficicutly 
adapted to the superstition of the fatalist. The hull of 
audience was strewed round with fruits, sweetmeats, and 
flowers, playthings of various descriptions, arms, books, 
male and female oruaments, bags of money, aud e\'ery 
varied object of puerile or manly pursuit; the children 
were introduced together, and were all invited to help 
themselves to whatever they liked best; the greater 
ulllnber were quickly engaged in a scramble for the fruits, 
sweetmeats, and toy"; but one child was attract ell by a 
brilliant little dagger, which hc took up in his right hand, 
and soon afterwards a lime in his left. "That is the R;lj,\," 
exclaimed Haider, "his first care is military prote<:'tion ; 
his second to realise the produce of his dominions: bring 
him hither, and let me embrace him." The assembly 
was in all universal murmur of applause; and he ordered 
the child to be conducted to the Hindu palace, and pre
pared for installation. He was of the same name as his 
predecessor, viz., Cham Raj, and was the father of the 
present (latc) llii.ia, who was placed by the English at the 
head of the Hindtl house of Mysore 011 the sub\'ersion of 
the Mahomedan dynasty in 1799.' 

This Cham Raj survived the death of Haider Ali in 
1 i82, but continued till his own demise, ill li95, to be 
kept a prisoner in the palace. On the occurrence of that 
event, Tippu Sultan determined to continue the farce of 
a pageant TIller no longer. The son of the late Raj,i 
was but two years old; yet the palace was ransacked, 
and he, his mother, and all his relations, were despoiled 
of their personal ornaments. They were tllen removed 
to a wretched hovel in the neighbourhood. In this hO\·el 
they were found when Seringapatmn was captured 011 

May 4, 1799. 
Then ensued a new phase in the history of the 

country. Dividing between himself and the Nizam a 
considerable portion of the con'luered conntry, Lorcl 
WeUesley placed as TIller o\·er the remainder-a territory 
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yiddill<I then all allllUal l"l,venuc of 4() lakhs of rupees-. " 
the boy whom he hat! fOlllld ill the hovel, and whose 
father had owed his clevation to the regal dignity not to 
birth, not to merit, but t.o the chance of having on one 
occasion in his childhood preferred a toy dagger to 
tlte other playthings by which he was surrounded. 
At this time, the tinnily, deprived for many yenTS of 
power, had cntirely lost their influence in the country. 
Lorel Wellesley, however, was apparently influenced 
in the course he adopted by the fact that he saw in 
it the means of escape from a choice of difficulties. 
He could not restore even a dismemuered portion of 
Mysore to the representatives of the warlike house of 
Haider Ali, without, he thought, laying in store filr the 
English Government the chances of future contests as 
desperate as thoi'c which had gone before; nor could he, 
on the other hand, appropriate to the British the entire 
country without exciting the jealollsy, Rnd, with it, tllc 
probable hostility of the Niz,im and the M,'ll·Mtas. The 
assignment to the last recognised descendant of the Hind'i 
honsc of Mysore of a considerable portion of the dismem
bered territory, in a state of vassalage to the British, 
seemed to present to the English statesman the means 
of escape from his dilemma. Thcse were his reasons 
for placiug upon the throne of Mysore 11 child, six 
years old, the accident of one of the fancies of Hn ider 
Ali, and who hUll been nurtur(·d in indigenee anI) 
misery. 

The arrangements made during the minority of the 
child, who assumed the name of Krishna n,'lj Wadiar, 
seemed to be dictated by the sOlimIcst considemtioll'. 
Sir Barry Close, one of the ablest political officers of the 
day, was appointed Hcsidcnt, the troops were cOlUmanded 
by Colonel Arthur Wellesley, whilst the administration of 
the country was entrusted to the ablest of the ministers 
of TiPI'll, the Brahman Pl'trnia. I cannot do better than 
extract the story of this expprimf'tlt fr,'m the Report of 
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the Administration of Mysore tor 1872.' In a concise 
,tyle, and with the most absolute accuracy, the writer 
sUIOmarises the history of KrishnR Raj Wadiar. Y ct it 
should be always borne in mind by those who, perusing 
it, might be inclined to regard as hopeless all future. 
attempts to inaugurate llative rule, that neither had 
Krishna R'\j, nor had any of his predecessors, the advHn
t'lge now bestowed upon the present Rija, the adv>llltage 
of a sound education. The education of Krishna It\j 
reminds the historical student of the acconnt . ,f ,1,,, 
education of Louis XV. as tolll by Michelet . 

• During the infancy of the Haja,' states the Repon, 
'viz. from 17!J9 to 1810, Purnia virtually governed 
the country. IIis rule was despotic, ami it may be ques
tioned whether he did not enrich the treasury at the 
expense of the State by narrowing the resource. of tlw 
people, for by 1811 he had accumulated a surplus of 
seventy-five lakhs of pagodas. He was a minister of the 
old school, and viewed with chagrin any flttompts which 
the Ray\, as he came to years of discretion, wade to asselt 
his prerogative. This provoked the resentment of the 
young R:ij'\' surrounded as he was by parasites who 
constnntly urged him to take the government in his own 
hands. In 1811 the Ro\.ja expressed to the Resident a 
wish to govern for himself. The Resident endeavoured 
to secure a share in the administration for Pllrnia, 
but the latter declined office in the position of a sub
ordinate, and retired to Seringapatam, where he soon 
after died. 

, The R'\j,i assumed the goyernmellt under the best 
of allspices, with the goodwill of the British Gm'crn
ment, and with a well-filled treasury. His youth was his 
misfortune, and unhappily he neyer found a good minister. 
He was, besides, fond of pleasure; and although he was 
shrewd and observant, his aspirations to govern absolutely 
were in excess of his capaci ty. He was generou< 

1 This report, though official, is not priTlltt', copies being sent to the prc~.,.. 
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fault, Hnd hlvish ill benefactions to temples. U llller such 
conditioll" it is not surprising that the administration 
broke down. In less than t\\'o years after the N';j,,', 
accession to power, the Resident was obliged to report to 
the Supreme Government that the Uaja had dissipated 
all the treasure accnmulated by purnia. All remon
strances failed to check the Raja's downward course. 
High offices of state were sold to th~highest bidder, while 
the people were oppressed by the system of "Sharti," 
which had its origin under Purnia's regen<T. " Sharti " 
was a contract made by the Amildar that he would rea
lise for the gO\'ernment a certain amount of revenue; 
that if his collections should fall short of that amount he 
would make good the deficiency, and that if they ex
ceeded it, the surplus should be paid to the government. 
The amount which the Amildar thus engaged to realise 
was generally an increase on what had been obtained the 
yenr preceding. In the mntchbolika or agreement the 
Amildar usually bound l:.imself not to oppress the ryots, 
nor impose any new taxes, nor compel the ryots to pur
chase the govcrlllllent share of garden; but this proviso 
was merely formal, for any violation of the contracl 
in any of these points when represented to the govern
ment was taken no notice of. The consequence was that 
the ryot.~ became impoverished, the revenues most em· 
barrassed; and the Amildars themselves frequently snf
fered losses. The distress arising from this state of things. 
and from the neglect of duties incumbent upon goveru· 
mcnt, fcll heavily upon the ryots, who groaned under 
the oppression of every tyrannical Sharti, Fouz<1ar, amI 
Amildar. 

, In 1830 the ryots in portions of the Nagar divi,i",' 
(which, it should he obscl'\'ed, formed no part of lit, 
dominion of Mysore beforc Haider's time, aud in which. 
therefore, the hereditary influence of the Raja was weaker 
,I . elsewhere,) hrokc into open revolt; several of tIl<' 

• 11""'; :1~-:1)11~('d i1111.'·'('1,(1('111'('. :"!1)(1 '1 l)' (11"",1(0)' y, " 
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up as the representative of the Ihlja who, as we have 
seen, was dispossessed by Haider. Although the Raj'l's 
troops were generally snccessful in their skirmishes with 
the rebels, they failed in subduing the revolt. and the 
llaja found it necessary to ask for the aid of l~";';<h 
troops, who completely quelled the insurrection. 

, The state of}I ysore had been for some time attract
ing the notice of the Government of India, and 3.' it was 
considered that the insurrection was of so serious a cllU
racter as to call for special inquiry, the Governc,r-General 
ordered the formation.of a committee to ' investigate the 
origin, progress, and snppression of the reC(,llt distur
Lances in M ysore.' Their report showed that. the mis
government of the Raja had produced grave and widely
spread discontent, that the revenues were rapiJly failing, 
that maladministration was rampant in all ll.epartments 
of the state. The Governor-General therefore deter
mined upon acting on the fourth and fifth articles of the 
subsidiary treaty. In a letter addressed to the Rij:i. 
after recounting at SOlLe length and in forcible terms the 
circlllnstances under which the Raj,\ had been placed on 
the throne, the objects of the subsidiary treaty, and the 
mismanagement, tyranny, and oppression of the Raj,.,'s 
government, Lord W. Bentinck went on to say-" I have 
in consequence felt it to be indispensable, as well with 
reference to the stipulations of the treaty above quoted, 
as from a regard to the obligations of the protective cha
rueter which the British Government holds towards the 
State of Mysore, to interfere for its preservation, ancl to 
secure the varions interest. at stake from further ruin. 
It has seemed to me that in order to do this efl'eetualh·, 
it will be necessary to transfer the entire administrati~n 
of the country into the hands of British officers, and I 
have accortlingly determinecl to nominate the Commis. 
sioners for the purpose, who will proceed immediately tu 
Mysore. 

, "I now, therefore, gi\'c to your Highness the formal 
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and final notice, and I reqnest your Highness to consider 
this letter in that light-that is, as the notice required 
by the treaty to be given to your Highness of the measure 
determined upon for the assumptiou and management of 
the Mysore territory in the case stipulated. I beg of your 
Highness, therefore, to issue the requisite orders anel pro
clamations to the officers and authorities of Mysore, 
within ten days from the date when this letter may be 
delivered to your Highness, for giving effect to the transfer 
of the territory, and investing the British Commis~ioners 
with full authority in all departmeuts, so as to enable 
them to proceed to take charge and earry on affairs as 
they have been ordered, or may be hereafter instructed." 
To the Raja, in accordance with the treaty, one lakh of 
star pagodas per annum .1 ' ,,:+, ,1 r ,r 1,'. 'j':"" 

expense;. 
, The Thij,l peacefully surrendered the reins of govern

ment, and continued to reside in his palace at Mysore. 
The Governor-Geneml vest"d the government ill the 
hands of two Commissioners, the senior of whom was 
appointed by himself, and the junior by the Madrlls 
Govemmenl. The senior Commissioner, who possessed 
what was termed a • casting vote,' and was therefore 
enabled to overrule his colleague on every point, fell into 
very mnch the position of the Rija, and was aided 
in financial matters by the Dewan, which latter pn>t 
WUE not abolished until 1834. Up to J ulle 1832 til<
CommissiOlrers were under the Government of Madras; 
but in that month they were made immediately subor
,linate to the Government of India. It was soon fOllll.t 
that a Board of two Commissioners, who, naturali,_ 
constantly differed in opinion, was all agency ill adaptc'-: 
for the organisation of a proper system of govern· 
ment. Accordingly, on April 28, 1834, one Com 
missioner (Colond Mori,on 1 was appointed for the whol, 
province . 

• The necessity of a still lUore sweeping change in the 



administration soon afterwards became apparent. The 
instructions of the Governor-General to the Madras 
Governmeut on the first assulllption of the province had 
been to the effect that" the agency under tho Commis
sioners shopld be exclusively natiYe; indeed, that. the 
existing native institutions should be carefully main
tained." These views were subsequently confirmed by 
the Court of Directors in their letter, dated September 
25, 1835, in which they stated that they were .• desirous 
of adhering, as far as can be done, to the native usage, 
and not to introduce a system which cannot be worked 
hereafter by native agency." The above instructions 
were as far as possible adhered to in the early days of 
the Commission. But in process of time it became 
known that the machinery of government was rotten to 
the core. As an instance of maladministration which 
prevailed, it may be mention!->d that the courts of justice 
had no power to pass sentence, their prerogative being 
limited to the mere finding of "Guilty," or "Not guilty." 
The Haja, who had retained the power 'of passing 
sentence, was too indolent to attend to business, and the 
result was that the jails had remained for years crowded 
with prisoners, who, if guilty at all, were only gnilty of 
light offences. The powers of the varions descriptions of 
courts were ill-defined, and involved endless appeals. 
The evils involved by this statc of things lay too deep to 
be remedied by one Commissioner, aided by the existing 
native agency, and it was therefore determined to sub
stitute fonr European superintendents for the native 
Fouzdars. The" Huzur Adalat," composed of native 
judges, was allowed to remain t.he highest judieial 
authority in the province, but its sentences were made 
mbject to the confirmation of the Commi"sioner, and not 
lung afterwards a Judicial Commissioner was substituted 
for it. The post of Hesident was abolished jn 1843 . 

• Such was the form of administration under General 
(afterwards· Sir Mark) Cubbon, who sncceeded Colonel 
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:Morison us COlDmissioner in June 1834, and occupicI1 
that post until February 1861. The history of the 
province under his rule affords a brilliant illustration to 
those who maintain the superiority of British over native 
rule; for it is the history of a people made happy by 
release from serfdom, and of a ruined state restored to 
financial prosperity. The gradual rise of the revenue 
will be shown in the financial chapter of this Report. At 
the same time no less than seven hundred and sixty-nille 
petty items of ta.xation were swept away. Among the" 
were such whimsical taxes as taxes on marriage, 01' 

incontinency, on a child being born, on its being given" 
name, and on its head being shaved. In one village th" 
inhabitants had had to pay a tax beeause their ancestOJ' 
had failed to find the stray horse of a Paligar, and allY 
one passing a particular spot in Nagar without keepin)! 
his hands close to his side had to pay a tax. All of the;" 
taxes were formerly entered in the government recol'll· 
as part of the resources of the State, and all were SWt'!,' 

away under Sir Mark Cubbon. In addition, the abll" '. 
in the working of the land revenue which had crept I' 

since the time of Purnia were removed; the paymell' 
of assessment was made as easy as possible to the ryot by 
dividing it into five instalments payable with referen(', 
to the periods of harvest; the system of "batayi," '" 
payment of assessment in kind, which exposed the ry',' 
to numberless exactions, was in great measure abo
lished, and the land assessment in lIlany cases "':I' 

lowered. 
'In order to close the historical summary it is 011 h 

necessary to recur briefly to political affairs. The Ra.i,i, 
until his death in 1868, continued to reside at Mysor~, 
He had no political power, but the assignment to him of 
it fifth of the revenue of the province for his personal 
expenditure enabled him to give reins to the princely 
liberality which formed one of the main e1ement.s of hi, 
"haracter. In June 1865, he adopted a scion of one of 
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he leading families of his house, who, on his adoption, 
received the name of Chamrajendra. Whether the British 
Government would recognise the adoption was for some 
time doubtful. In April 1867, the Home Governmeut 
decided that it should be recognised. Accordingly, on 
:'eptember 23, 1867, six months after the death of R:\ja 
Krishna RAj, his successor, Ch:imrajendru Wadi aI', at that 
time between sLx and seven years of age, was duly 
installed at Myson·. The following proclamation issued 
after the death of Krishna R:'tj Wadiar by the Governor
General may not unaptly close this historical summary:-

, " His Excellency the Right Honourable the Viceroy 
and Governor-General in Council annOUllees to the chief's 
and people of My~ore, the death of His Highness the 
M:iluln\j:i Krishna IHj 'Wadiar BaMdur, Knight, Grund 
Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of 
India. This event is regarded with sorrow by the 
Government of India, with which the late )IaMr{\ja had 
preserved relations of friendship for mOTe than half a 
century. 

":His Highness Clu'tmr{0endraWadi'lr Ba!J{,dur. at 
present a minor, the adopted son of the late MaMnij6, is 
acknowledged by the Government of India flS his snc
cessor and as :r.rahanija of the Mysore territories. 

, "During the minority of his Highness, the said ter
ritories will be administered in his Highness's name by 
the British Government, and will be governed on the 
,ame principles and nnder the same regulations as here
tofore. 

'" When his Highness shall attain the period of 
majority, that is, the age of eighteen years, and if hi" 
Highness shall then be found qualified for the discharge 
of the duties of his exalted position, t.he ?overnment of 
the country will be entrusted to him, subject t" 'wh 
conditiom as may be determined at that time.'" 

To earry out the scheme thus announced it wns 
llecillccl to place the young R:'0:', under the immediate 
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charge of a British officer, who should exercise the 
functions and duties of his guardian, training him for hie 
high position, and guarding him from the temptations and 
evils which had beset the path of his predecessor. 

The task of the guardiun appointed by the British 
Government began virtually in August 1869. Then, for 
the first time, was the 1Uj,. allowed to leave the walb 
of the fort in which he had resided. A school wa, 
formed in one of the palaces in the healthiest localities 
of Mysore. To it were invited the sons of the nobh,s 
and officers of state, and there, in September 1869, did 
the Raja, then six years and a half old, begin hi, 
edncation. 

From that time to the present his progress has bccll 
steady and satisfactory. He is being taught all, with til<' 
exception of Latin aIlll Greek, which would be taught in an 
English school. He has learned to ride, even to hunt 
with the hounds, to play cricket, to drive. He h,,
manifested a cheerful, steady, and paiustaking dispositioll. 
He is punctual and methodical in his habits, and evinces 
an amiability of character which promises well for th" 
future. It requires only the care and interest hithert(. 
bestowed upon him to be continued to make him emi· 
nently qualified to fulfil the duties which will devolv<' 
upon him. 

To give an id~a of the nature of the resources of tj", 

country over which he will be called to rule, I append 
the statistical return from the latest published all II : 
reports :-

Revemu: CoUediU1U for 1872-3. I 
Rtllll'fS i 

E']JI!'1Idilure for 1872~1. 

" I.and Revenue 
Sayer (Custum~) 
Forests. 
Abkar1 (Excise) 
Assessed Tax(>-8 
Salt 
Stamps 
Post Office . 

73.,jO,285 ' Interest and Refunds 
"'11'3-·"),824 ' Land I!evellue proper 
:1,7G,l8J) , Ret'enue Survey . 

lO,80,'3:2G InRm Commission 
3,88,008 I Sayer (Customs) . 

13,4a7 ~liscellaneous Hevenue 
1,88,243 Chal'geH 

44,876 Forests. 
1-. '. 

1,80,0, .... J 
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.R£rl'Jllle l i m •. ltt", j ;VI' lB72-3---cont. 

Law and Justice 
Education 
Other items • 

• Rupcee 

4,13,130 
1,41,604 
1,14,274 

Total • 1,00,96,69"2 

Local and :\1 unicipnl 
Funw. 9,83,223 

R.cpollidure for l~~ ~ 
¥.~~~. 

Abkari (Exehle). . .. ~ 
:stamps.. . 12;off 
:\lint ::?5,025 
Po,t Office J ,.5J ,340 
Administration !!,Ol.58!) 
l>alace Cb1l.T!!e8 8,,);J,tI-~ 

)linur dep":;tments 17,710 
Law and J u~tice (Judicial 

Courts) 
i Jails 
i Registration . 

Police . 
Education 
Religious and Charitable 

, In!3titutions • • 

I 
Medical . . . 
Stationery and Printing 

: Assignments under Trea
I ties and Engagements 
~Iiscel1aneou8 .• 
Superannuation and Com

pas8ionate Grants 
Local Foree • 
Public 'Yorks Depart-

8,;J{l,85G 
1,(Y.\561 

17,:)76 
4,44,794 
2,45,732 

2,82,510 
1,30,265 

3:3,374 

25,06,666 
84,000 

1,14,:;83 
10,8G,:";2D 

ment Establishments 5,13,504 
I "~orks . [1,10,188 

I 
Total . 1,01,31,148 

Local and M unieipa! Ex-
penditure. 17,88,000 

CHAPTER III. 

TRAYANKtR . 

• uEA-6,653 sq. miles. PoPt"LATIj)s-1,262,64i. 
RE .... BNt'&-42,85,OOO rupees. 

TRA \'AXKtR is bounded on the north by Kochin and the 
British district of Koimbatur, on the east by Madura 
and Tinniveli, and on the south and we,t b~' the Indian 
Ocean. 
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This State presents the example of a territory which, 
from the earliest tradition, has always been under Hindu 
nile, and governed by Hindu laws~ Its early history is 
obscure. The code of laws which prevailed till 1811 
dated Ii'om 1496. According to one of those funda
mental laws the succession to the throne invariably de
scends in the female line. Thus, if the sovereign have 
two sons and a daughter, he is succeeded by the. male 
offspring 'of his daughter. According to tradition the 
princesses exeroised the authority themselves up to the 
year 1740, when the reigning princess was persnaded to 
make over the sovereignty to the Raja, both for herself 
and all succeeding princesses. This probably was caused 
by the fact that, prior to 1740, the country was divided 
into a number of petty chief,hips, all of which claimed 
independence, and the arm of a strong man was felt neces
sary to reduce thelll to submission to one muster. 

Such a m,i\.l appeareu, in 1740, ill Mastanda W urmah, 
in whose favour the reigning princess resigneu her PI'C
tensions. Between that uate and the year 1758 Thij,\ 
Masta.nda suhdued many of the petty chiefs, mainly by 
the aid of a body of troops disciplined in the Enropean 
fashion by a Flemish officer, named De Lanoy. Th\j,i 
Mastanda dietl in ·lia8. His successor, Wanji Baula 
Pcrumal, continuing De Lanoy in his service, completc<l 
the task so well begun by Haja Mastanda, subduing all 
the remaining chiefs. 

It was the fortunc of this prince, bowc\'cr, to come into 
contact with Tip]>'" Sultan. He had given offence to 
Tippu and his father, Haider Ali, iLL 1778, by granting a 
free march through his territory to the British troops sent 
to attack Mahe; and again in l7R)), when, alone of all 
the nati\'e princes in Southcrn India, he rcsisted the offer, 
of the usurper of Mysore, and boldly avowed himself thc 
frienu of the British. His troops coutributc'] to th" 
victory gained by Colonel M'Lco:l at Pani,\ni (N o\'embcr 
178~~). :11 tl1at timt' ilWl')1't:!l~t ill it:5 Cr 111.::: n1 ill,'!11''-'''' IIi::: 
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zealous ('o-opcrflll'il\ 11;l\ilJC:; u1lIlL",-'I! 111!" t'l ,)L' l(li'l .. ul (lS 

an ally, the Briti,h Government include,1 him as such in 
the treaty with Tippu in 1784. 

When, subsequently, !!ralab,tr and Kananl had been 
completely subdued by Tippu, the independent princi
pality of TravankIir became isolated by the territories 
he had aCI[loIirell. The only obstacle to its immediate 
absorption was the treaty of 17tH. TippIt, however, 
sought every opportunity to disturb the neutrality ob
served by the R'ij{l of Travankur, and did succeed by the 
movement of troops on his frontiers in completely fright
ening him. In his first moments of tcrror the l~ja. 
applied to the Madras Government (June 1788) for four 
ofliceN an(1 twelve sergeants to discipline six battalions 
of infant ,reply he was informed (August 1788) 
that it W,b cvulmry to the system of the Madras Govern
ment 'to lend officers to command any troops except 
such as are actually in their own pay;' but if the Thija. 
would 'suggest any plan by which one, two, or even 
three battalions of the Company's army might be employed 
iu securing the Travankur territory against any suuden 
attack of its enemies, it would be taken into consideration.' 
In consequence of this communication the R{'j{1 agreed to 
entertain a subsidiary force of' two battalions, the monthly 
oubsidy for erICh of which, during pence, was fixed at 
1,77>5 pagodas,' to be paid in cash or pepper. 

TIt is force hall harllly reached its st.'ltion, on the 
i,lam1 of Vipen, before TipPli feJUnd a ground of offen .. " 
against the U'0a, for It"yi'!" flltr.-!l:l-CU from tIte Dutch the 
town of Kranganur. laid claim as being 
,ituated on the territury ul JllS tributary, the R"ja of 
Kvchin. Hcgardless, then, of the llefensive alliance sub
sisting between tIte HAjti and the British Government, he 
attach'll the Travanktir lines carlyon the morning of 
December 20, 1789. He was, however, well receivc'] 

I About 7,000 rupees. 
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and repulsed with great loss, escaping almost alone, His 
palanquin, seals, rings, and all his ornaments fell into the 
enemy's hands, But he WU8 resolved on revenO'e, En, e 
deavouring to blind the British as to his real intentions, 
he made earnest preparations for a renewed attack, This 
attack took place on May 7 following, and was completely 
successful. The victorious troops spread desolation over 
the country, and probably would have endeavoured to 
occupy it permanently, but that Tippu was called to 
his own country to defend himself against the British, 
who had declared war against him for attacking their 
ally, 

III the war which followed, Tippu lost half his do
minions, and the territories whieh had been wrested from 
Travankllr were restored to that country, 

The following year (January 1793) the IUij'l coucludvd 
a commercial treaty with the British Governmeut by whid 
he bound himself to supply a considerable quantity of 
pepper to the Bombay Government, in exchange. for 
broadcloth, arms, and other articles, The same year, 
too, he proposed to subsidize three battalions of sepoys, 
a company of European artillery, and some Lascars, to be 
stationed in his conn try, or on the frontier near it, or in 
any other part of the Briti,h territory, as the Raja mifflil 
desire, A treaty carrying out these proposals was agree' 1 
to in November 1795, 

IUij,i Wanji Baula Permnal wed in 1799, and wa; 
succeeded by Raj:'l Rima Waflna Peruma.L This prince 
had hardly ascended the throne when a circumstance 
happened which tended to cool very much his feel
ing of attachment to the British Government. Tr:l 
vallkur had been united with the British in that crusad, 
against Tippt', Sultan, which terminated in May 1799, 
by the death of that ntler at Seringapatam, But the 
demise of their common enemy proved fatal likewise to 
the indepemlencc of 'l'ra\'ankt'n', At no remote period 
"tbseQllent to that event. January 1805, the R,ija wa' 
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culled upon to pay annually an additional sum (to that 
previously agreed upon) in order to provide for one more 
regiment, in return for being relieved of tbe obligation 
to furnish troops. He was required to concede to the 
British the power, under certain circumstances, of re
gulating the administration of all brauches of public 
alTairs, aud of bringing them under the direct manage
ment of the officers of the Britisb Government. Under 
such circumstances a guarantee would be given to the 
Haja that his income sbould not be less than two lakhs of 
rupees, plus one-fifth of the revenue annually. The lMj,i 
was abo to bind himself to attend to the advice. of the 
British Government, to hold no communication with any 
foreign State, and to admit no Europeau foreigner into 
his sen-ice or within his tenitnries without the permission 
of the British GovCrnlllCII 

This treaty, in fact, reduced Travankur to the position 
of a dependent and protected state. 

This was a position 110t at all palatable to a·1o.rge 
purty in Travankur. Discontent spread widely,.· and 
rapidly became general. The leader of the malcontents 
was the Dewan or prime minister, a man who was not 
di,posed to look on calmly whilst his authority was thus 
viltnally taken. from him, even though his hopes of 
success might not be very cheering. The insurgents as
sembled, to the number of 30,000, and sun-ounded the 
subsidiary force. With vigour they might have gained 
the day, but that necessary aid to 8uc.cess was wanting. 
Several actions were fought, but in the end the insurrec
tion was suppre"sed. Then the Roija, feeling himself uufit 
to rule and having no one in whom he could confide, was 
inclined to make over the management of the affairs of 
t he country to the British Rf'sident. At this cri~is he 
died, aud wns succeeded by Lutchmi Rani, until a male heir 
,]lOuld be born to her. On her assumption of office the 
British R.esi(]ent took charge of the administration. For the 
couutry it mllst be admitted th~ change was beneficial. 

3:l7 
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PART The ancient and ob~olete code of laws whi,. 1"""'''''[ ,'. _~_ severely where a light penalty would have sufficed, and 
lightly where a severe example was required, and which 
dated back to the year 149/i, was abolished; and a new 
code, more in accordance with sound principles, was in
trodnced. Effectual reforms were also carried out in the 
departments of revenue and finance. 

Lutchmi Rani was delivered of R son on April 18, 
1813, She continued to act as regent for him, but the 
following year she bore a second son and died. The 
regency was then assumed hy her sister, and to her, at 
the close of the year 1814, the Resident made over the 
duties of the administration. Aided by his counsels, this 
lady performed her task with great ability and success. 
In 1829 the young Raja, having attained the age of SL\:

teen, was formally invested with the sovereignty. Three 
years later, the new order of government being regarded 
as firmly established, the subsidiary force was withdrawn, 

The Raja died in 1846, and was succeeded by hi, 
brother, Mastanda Raja. His reign of fourteen year, 
presents no marked incidents for review. On his deatll, 
in 1860, the government devolved upon his nephew, 
Rama Warma, the present TIller. 

A curious incident in connection witll L11\.~ .~l.I,-,_'\'.":-' 
occurred in 1857, I ha\'e before referred to the ClISt0111 
of the country which provides that the succession mtH 
descend in the female line, that is, to the male children 
of daughters. But it sometimes happens that a failure i" 
the direct female descent occurs. Such a failure requir," 
the selection and adoption of two or more females []'I)l" 

the immediate relath'es of the family who reside at cert" i I 
places in Travanklir. Such an adoption occurred 
1788, when two sisters were selected and adopted, 1 
younger sister died after giving birth to a female child. 
which also died. From the elder sister the prc"'l 
j'tmily of Travanki,r is desc.ended, thc late Raj,\ [H,i", 
her daughter's son, and the present her dRugh tel'-
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d:'lllghtl.!f:) .",jll. li1 lSr}7 the 1111\' ()j J l"a\,\l,h,.IU· \,,;t;

again threatened with eventunl exhaustion. The ,ister 
of the late naja-daughter's daughter of the eldest of the 
two sisters adoptetl in 178B-left five children, four sons, 
the second of whom is the pre,ent nl\ja, an,l one daughter. 
This daughter died suddenly, leaving only two sons. The 
race whence future RAjas were to be supplied thus 
became extinct, and, on the death of all the male 
members, the line, unless recruited by adoption, wonl,l 
expire with them. Under these eircumstances, the Rlj:i, 
with the concurrence of the British Government, adopted, 
to continue the line, two of the most eligible from amongst 
his female relatives.' 

The right of adoption has been granted to the Raj,i 
of Travanklir. 

CHAPTER IV. 

KOCllIX. 

AREA-I.lSl sq. miles. POPt;L.lT((}N-399,060. 

THIS small l'j~jl\ '.i'olJJ!~' r t"I""\"-"_l 1'1> 11,\ d\I,c.! 'Iy tlll~ 
province of Malabar, on the south by Travankur, on the 
east by Dindigal, and on the south-west by the Arabian 
Sea. Its rnlers claim to hold the territory in right of 
direct descent from the potentates who are said to have 
wielded in the ninth century supreme authority over the 
whole extent of territory stretching from Gokum in North 
Kanam to Cape Kuman. It is difficult to trace their 
history back to a period 80 remote. There are, however, 
authentic records to show that the rujas succumbed at 
an early period to the Portuguese, who built a fort :It 

1 Aitcbison'lJ TrNJtie~. 
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Kochin. III IG6~ the fort Hnd town yielded to an 
attack ma(lc upon them by the Dlltch, undcr whose 
management the town of Kochin attained a high degree 
of prosperity. 'fhe Dutch made no attempt to conquer 
the remainder of the country, but left the Raja there to 
reign supreme. Here, in 1750, the Th'tj'l was attacked 
by the Zamorin of Malab:ir; but he in his turn was 
expelled by the Rilyl of TnlYankLlr, to whom, as a 
reward for his assistance, the Thija of Kochin trans!errL~1 
a portion of his territories. 

KoC'hin preserved her iUI" 1" ,\,,\', I.', l.11 .1",.:) '.",l] J j ,tl: 

wheu the country was conquered by Hai,ler Ali. Haider 
contented himself with exacting a tribute from the Haj,i, 
who continued in a state of dependence to him and his 
son Tipp"l till the breaking out of the war of l700, 

In the following year, the Hlija, known as Haja Veru
lam 'famburan, succeeded, with the aid of the British. 
in shaking off the Mysore yoke. He simply, however. 
tmnsferred his allegiance to a new master, the British, 
he agreeing to pay them an annual subsidy of 100,000 
rupees, the same amount he had till then paid to Haider 
Ali and Tippu. 

Meanwhile the town of Kocltin continue. ,. 
pied by the Dutch. But on the breaking out of the war 
with Holland, the British took possession of it, continuing, 
ho,,-ever, the practice of Dutch law in all the . 
where it had theretofore prevaik.<J.. The British prole . 

. was deemed essential by the R{lja to the preservation of 
his authority so long as the dynasty of Haider Ali ruled 
at Mysore, and he dutlg to it with all his energy, But 
"'I the down!;,]l flf Tippu, in 17DO, his mind was relieved 

his feal he was gradually led to regard the 
J,l'JLlsh connceLioll as pressing upon him with undue 
, · .. 1 e; In 1809 these ideas took practical form. His 

-leI', in correspondence with the minister of 'Ira
Yankil]" suddenly raised troops and attacked the British. 
having previously failed in an attempt to assassinate tlle 
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Resident. The insurrection was put down with little trouble, 
and a new treaty made with the Raj:!, by which he was 
obliged to receive a subsidiary force of a' battalion of 
native infimtry. To pay for this force his tribute was 
misecl from onc lakh of mpces tu 276,037 rupees, pay
able yearly in six equal instalments. He was forbidden 
also to admit Europeans or foreigners into his service 
without the sanction of the British Government. That 
Government also reserved to itself the right, under eer
t,lin circumstances, to take over the management of .' 
l'ountry, making a suitable provision for the fu\jll. 

The iilf'reaSe in the amount of the subsidy, making it 
exceed a moiety of the revenues-which at that timc 
amounted only to 480,000 rupees-caused great embar
rassment at Koehin. This reached at last sueh a height 
that the British Resident was forced to act himself as 
Dewan, or minister. But even he was unequal to the 
task of bringing about an cquilibrium. Almost his first 
act, then, was to relluce thc subsidy to 240,000 rtllle,'S, 
or an exact moiety of the estimat~d revenue. It was 
mbsequently still further reduced to ~OO,OOO, at which 
mnount it now stands. The l{csident likewise introduced 
reforms in the revenue, agricultural, and trading depart
ments, which have borne good fruit. The revenue in the 
present day exceeds ten lakhs of rupees. 

In 1814 the Dutch finally ceded their 1'1:';"" II, il,,' 

town of Kochin to the Briti;;h. A large number of the 
inhabitants of the town are descendants of that people, 
who held it in possession for about a century and a half. 

In I83!) the miscouduct of the reigning RAjA rendered 
it necessary that the Resillcllt shoula once again assume 
the aclministration of affilirs. The result was higl1ly satis
factory. 1! nder the present Rlj,\, R'lvi Y nrma, who suc
ceeded to power in 1853, the prosperity of the country 
has been progressivc. Notwithstanding the great im
provements that have been made, by the constmction of 
bridges, canals, roa(18, and other works of public utility, 

;-\31 
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. rcnue shows n surplus. Great facilities have been 
afforded to commerce by the removal of all unnecessary 
imposts and by placing the port of Kochin on the salile 
footing, with certain specified exceptioll' ,1" P,;, :.1, 

ports iu India. 
The lUju of Kochiu has received the right of adoI" 

tion. The sllccession descends, as in Travankur, through 
the female branch of the fnmily. 
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PART H NORTHEll:-i INIJIA. 
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CHAPl'EH I. 

THE CIS-SATLAJ STATES. 

I. Patidld. 

AUKA-5,t12 "'l. miles. POPUUTION-I,586,OOO. 

J{Ev&'~1;B-30,OO,OOO rupees. 

Till': Mahanija of Patiahi i~ the recognised chief of the 
Phulkean tribe, so called from the ancestor, Choudri 
Hull, a peasant, who founded a village in the Kabh,i 
territory. The second son of Phil!, by name Imma, laic! 
the foundations of the sovereign state now known as 
Patii,!:i. Though belonging to the .T', ,,: I, ' 'he hlaluiraju 
is. a Sikh. 

I have been unable to gather any important materials 
throwing light on the infancy of this State. In t1w year 
1 S06, it was rnled by one of the descendants of HAma, 
lillli ~tood in a proud position between Ranjit Singh and 
the British, owing allegiance to neither. But its possessioll 
was coveted by Hanjit Singh. In that year, accordingly, 
deeming tha~ his action would be unnoticed, or at all 
events would be unobstructed by the British, thell ill the 
peaceful mood which followed the departure of Marque,," 
Wellesley, llanjit detl'rmillcli to strike a blolV at the 
illdepcndence of the Cis-Sntlaj ~tates. Fortune, at th .. 
time, seemed to favour him. A violent quarrel had tab· 
place between the lU~,is of Pati,il:'t and Kabh,i, aml 
latter, the weaker of the two, invoked the assi"tallc~ col 
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Ranjit Singh. Nothing could have been more opportulle 
In October of that year (1806) Ranjit crossed the Satb 
with his army and dictated terms of reconciliation to th, 
rival sovereigns. He then recrossed into his owu territori", 
He had accomplished all that he desired. lIe wished 
before positively committing himself, to see in what ligL 
his interference would be regarded by the British G" 
\·ermncnt. He had eleared up that point. The Briti" 
Govcrnment had made no objection to his proceedinO! 
and he thought that the game was in his hamIc 

The following year, 1807,' he again crossed llllu Ii" 

dominions of Patiahl. This time he had been appeaJe., 
to by the wife of the Raja of that country, who was n: 
variance with her husband. But his action alarmed ,,: 
the Cis-Satlaj princes, and they made an appeal to e,,: 
cutla, protesting themselves the servants of the Brit;, , 
Government, and imploring its protection. Beforl' 
reply could arrive, the IUljA and Rani had settled th,'; I 
llifferenccs, and Ranjit had no excuse for remaining. J]" 

had received the thanks of both lu'tj:l and Rani, an<1 II 
present of a diamond necklace and a bmss gun. 
baulked in his plans, he was foolish enough to show ]j
anger by seiziug the forts and confiscating the lands Vl 

some petty :Raj,ls. Learning, too, that preparations WCl" 

being made at Delhi in a sense hostile to his views, . 
wrote to the Governor-General, claiming all the counti.' 
,vest of the Jamna as his uwn. I' .... ' ,-,, d", '-~'lt;nl'~ (,!.," 

pied by the English. 
This claim was not at the moment openly resi"" 

but an envoy was sent to Uanjit Singh to remonstrate, ': 
its extravagance. This mild procedure only inflamed til, 
passion of Hanjit, and he delibemtely recrossed the Satlni, 
lllld seized upon AmbAla. .1I"or was it until the Dril;.' 
convinced of the necessity of strollg measures, assemiJlc 
an army, that hi' (';".!1 1\- "\,-;t1!lln"x l,~..: ~-,"('tl '1"'~("1';':. 

consented to treu 
:By the treaty then concluded (April ISO!.!) [:," 
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Singh engaged neither to commit nor to suffer any I'n- CHAP. 

(·roachments on the POsseS,iOIlS or rights of the chiefs _~J.~ 
on the left bank of the Sntlaj. The following May the 
British Government issued a proclamation, extending its 
protection to the chiefs of Sirhillli and MiLlwa, without 
demand of tribute, ref)uiring service in time of war, and 
defining generally the relation of the prote,·" 1 ," 

to the paralllount power. 
The general scope of the proclamation of 1800 was 

to establish the chiefs in the states they held before .they 
were received under British protection. At that time 
there were ten of these chiefs. These were, S,thih Singh, 
Raja of Patiitlll; Bhailal Singh, of Kaital; J eswunt 
Singh, of NahM; Bhag Singh, of JTlind; Gun'l-Dayal 
Singh, of Llldiia; Jodh Singh, of Kalsia; Daya KUllwar, 
Halli of Ambrna; Bhanga Singh, Rilja of TMnesur; 
Soda Singh, of Mahawut; and Jawahir Singh, of Bharup. 
By the action of the British Government the~e chief.q 
were relieved from all dread of their powerful neighbour 
on the other side of the Satlaj. But there ensued from 
this relief a consequence which had not been 
,een, They be<dan to quarrel among themselveo--lilU 
stronger to oppress the weaker, thus practically to demon
strate the need for the intervention of a strong power, 
This necessity soon forced itself on the recognition of 
the British. and in 1811 a second proclamation was issued, 
directing the restoration of estates that had been usurped, 
and prohibiting the encroachment of one State upon 
another, 

'Three ~ ,-,,) ~ .. .lc', l ~ol\. L'll~l~Jl VilgUol'lL 111 \\(11' with 
Sipitl, and in accordance with the terms of the procla
mation of 1809, called upon the Raja of Pati,ll;i to aid 
them with troops. The aid was cheerfnlly rendered, and 
was, in its way, effective, As a mark of the appreciation 
of the British Government portions of the Keonthal nnd 
Raghat states, yielding a revenue of 35,000 rupees, were 
conferred upon him by sunnllll, the Raj"l paying for them 
in eXf"'lt:lll""I' t1!(, -..11'1\ ,r '), .. J\ n(lrl ''l'l, 
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In 1830, the hill territory of Simla was ceded to the 
British by the Puija in exchange for three villages in the 
district of Beraoli. 

Not hing further occurred till the first war with the 
State of Lahore broke out at the close of 1845. In that 
memorable contest the l.Hh,inija of Pati,\h\ cast in his lot 
with tfle British, whilst the Raj'l of Kubh,\ showed great 
sympathy with the invaders. As a reward for his loyal 
service the IIHlulraja was granted a portion of the 
territory confiscat.cl1 from the Raj{l of NabM for hi, 
misconduct. At the same time the M'lhan\j{l was COil· 

firmed by snnnud for ever, for h.imself and his heirs, i1 
possession of his ancient estates and those added bv tl· 
British Government, with all the rightl! appertaiuil: 
thereto. In consideration of his renouncing the right! 
impose custom and transit dues, he was awarded:. 
additional grant of ten~tory confiscated from the La]"" 
Dnrbar, with a rental of 10,000 rupees. 

The service rendered by the M;\h,mija to the Briti,:, 
Government during the mutiny of 1857 can scarcely: 
exaggerated. The prompt action of himself and t I 
lliljas of Jhind and Nabha had a marked influence alii. 
on the state of affairs in the PUJ~j'lb allltoIl the march, 
the British troops to Delhi. It is not too much to >1' 

thut hostility or lukewarmne~s on the part of the (,j, 

Satlaj Rijas at the Cl.uly stage of the mutiny would hnn' 
greatly imperilled the position of the British. The:,>:::; 
of their hearty co-operation call then scarcely be OI'\"; 

estimated. 
But the M,ih,mijll of Patiul{l ,lid something more tll~1 

ait! the British by his troops. Whilst these \' 
"scfull.,· employed ill keepillg open the COllllllll1licati,.: 
and uidiug in the field, he lent his Illoncy freely, a fan)l, 
in those troublous times most highly t.o be appreciated. 

For his fidelity the M{\h.tray, was amply rewarded :, 
the gift of estat<)s that had been forfeited, bringing wil 
thel\l a considerable accession of income. \' 'p' 
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likewise was given him (1860) granting him unO. his 
successors the exercise of sovereign powers over their 
ancestral and acquireo. possessions, and binding all depen
<lants and feuo.atories of every degree to render them 
obedience. The British Government engaged never to 
demand any tribute on account of revenue, service, or on 
allY other plea. Other conditions very favourable to the 
:'Ii,haraja were cont.~incd in this sunnud. Subsequently, 
another sunnud was granted, making over to the MaJuinija 
certain lands in liquidation of the debt due to him by the 
British. 

MAharaja Narender Singh was granted the right of 
tdoption. He was imested on November 1, 1861, with 
the insignia of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of 
India. 

This Mti.hanija, who, in the language of Earl Canning, 
, had surpassed the former achicvcments of his race by the 
constancy and courage he evinced during the mutiny of 
1 ~57 -8,' whose loyalty had been' unswerving and con
-;Iie-uous,' died suddenly on November 14, 1862. He 
\\'as succeeded by his son, then thirteen years old. 

This prince was associated in 1864 in an investigation 
II" hich took place at Nablui in October of that year 
regarding the causes of the death of the Raja of that 
l"tC. This is more specially referred to under the head 

,J Xabha. 
The Maharaja of PatiuJa is entitled to a salute of 

-, '\-cnteen guns. 

II. Jhind. 
AREA.-l,236 sq. miles. PonunoN-311,OOO. 

UBVBl(UlI-4,OO,OOO rupees. 

'ilE Raja of Jhind is of the same family as the 
:,h\haraja of Patiaia, being like him, descended from 
('houdri Phlil. The rise of the two states was contem
poraneous. The Raja of Jhind, however, had relations 
with the British earlier than the other. In the pursuit of 
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Holkar by Lord Lake (1805) Bhag Singh, then Raja of 
Jhind, who was maternal uncle of Ranjit Singh, showed 
the greatest interest in the success of the :British, and 
after the conclusion of the campaign he offered to transfer 
to them his allegiance. Lom Lake gave him many marks 
of his esteem and appreciation. 

In the attempts of Ranjit Singh to annex the Cis-Satlaj 
states, the Raja of Jhind sided with his relative of Pati:iM, 
and the history of both the states in this crisis and in the 
Sikh war of 1845-6 is identical. He received also, in 
money and lands, a proportionate reward for his services. 

In 1857 the Raja of Jhind had the merit of being 
the first person who marched against the mutineers at 
Delhi. His troops acted as the vanguard of the British 
army. He remained in the camp before Delhi until tlw 
re-occupation of the city, and his troop. also took part in 
the assault. For these services he received territory 
yielding 1,16,813 rupees per annum, on condition ~f 
fidelity and political and military service in time of dif
ficulty and danger. He also received in 1860 a sl!ltlnud 
similar to that given to the Maharaj{1 of Patial:i. 

The present Raja of Jhind, Bangat Singh, succeed,-,! 
his predecessor as the nearest of kin, being, howey, 
only a remote kinsman. He did not therefore inill'r; 
the acquisitions which had been made by the successu], 
of his and their common ancestor. These, amounting to 
one-half of the principality, were declared an escheat, awl 
Sangat Singh succeeded only to the ancient family pos· 
sessions, added to the later grants of the British Govern
ment. 

In October 1864, the Raja was engaged in an imc, 
tigation at NabM, which will be more especially refelT<' 
to when <lcaling with that principality. 

The Iu~a of JMnd has been grant.ed the right (' 
adoption. He is entitled to a salute of eleven gUllS. 
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TIl. NaMa. 
Aalu.-863 sq. miles. POPULA.TION-276,OOO, 

RsVBNUZ-.t,OO,OOO rupees. 

THE Raja of this principality is of the same family and 
stock as the two Rajas previously noticed. Up to the 
year 1845, the history of his dynasty does not vary from 
that of Patiala. But in that year the RAja who repre
sented it, Devindar Singh, showed sympathy with the 
Sikh invaders. lie was, in consequence, on the conclusion 
of the war, deposed, and assigned a pension of 50,000 
rupees per annum. One-fourth of his territory also was 
confiscated, and divided bctween the Rajas of Patiala 
and Faridkot. The remainder of the principality was 
made over to his eldest son, Bhurpur Singh. 

When the mutiny broke out, this chief made ample 
amends for his father's lapse. Like the rulcrs of Patial:i 
and Jhind he rendered splendid scrvice to the British. 
For this, he was rewarded by a grant of lands out of the 
Jhujhar territory, yielding 1,06,000 rupees per annum. 
He likewise (1860) received a sunnud similar to that 
grantcd to the Ui'jtt of PaliaM, and like him obtained a 
fresh acqnisition of territory in liquidation of the debt 
due to him by the British Government. 

On November 9,1863, this HtIY" Bhurpur Singh, died 
without male issue, and was succeeded by his brother, 
Bhugwan Singh. But, shortly after the accession of the 
latter, a rumour was spread that the late Raja had died 
from the effects of poison administered by members of his 
own court, and that a lady of rank had also been murdered 
at the instigation of some peoplc about the court. These 
rumours obtained so great a curreucy that an investiga
tion was ordered, presided o,er by a British officer, with 
whom were associated the Ml'tlnlr{~a of PatiUla and the 
mja of Jhind. 

The investigation made it clear that thc latc Raja had 
z 2 
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died a natural' death; and the actual murderer of the 
lady was subsequently shown to be a person not at the 
time suspected; but it was made evident, likewise, that a 
native official of high rank, Gnrbuksh Singh, had abetted 
the murder. He was tried for that offence, and thongh 
acquitted on account of the unreliable nature of the evi
dence produced, yet he and two other dangerous cha
racters were prohibited from residing henceforth in the 
territory of NubM. 

The lUIj:i. of Nabha has been allowed the right of 
adoption. He is entitled to a salute of eleven guns. 

IV. Kcilsici. 
Aluu.-155 sq. miles. POP'{;J.ATION-6:2,OOO. 

RBVlL'fUB-l,30,OOO rupees. 

THERE is nothing worthy of record in the history of . 
state. The family came originally from K[ilsi'l, a vii' 
in the Manjha. Its chief, after some hesitation, accei': . 
BritiEh protection in 1809, and since that time he 11;,· 
been faithful to his engagements. He receives from I 

British GoYernment, in perpetuity, an annual money 1'.1\' 

ment of 2,851 rupees, to compensate him for ell,! 
duties which have been abolished. The SinJar of 11:". 
has received the right of adoption. 

Y. Maler Kotlci . 
..Aluu-16u by'. llLiles. POyt'LA.TIO~_462,OOO. 

REVENt'1l:-1,OO,OOO rupees. 

THIS little state is represented by a PatLan family wh; 
originally came from Kabul and occupied places of ' 
in Sirhind under the Mogul emperors. The conn, 
of the Llmily with the British dates from 1805, wh"1: 
ehief joined Lord Lake, and was granted in 180D i:, 
British protection. The present chief is N awlib Sekunder 
Ali Khan. He has received a sunnud assuring him tl,te 
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any succession in his state, in conformity with the 
Mahomedan law, will be respected. 'The near relatives of 
the chief enjoy a share in the family estates, and exer
cise sovp-reign powers therein, in general subordination to 
the Nawab. 

'The Naw,ib of Maler Kolla is entitled to a salute of 
uine guns. 

VI. Farldkot. 

ARR .. \-6.j3 sq. miles. PONLATION-51,OOO. 

RBVDr.'TB-75,OOO rupees. 

'THE family ruling Faridkot traces itself back to the reign 
of Akbar, when its representative, named Bhullun, a 
member of the Burar JUt tribe, rendered signal service 
Rnd acquired considerable influence. His nephew built 
the fort of Kot-Kapura and made himself an indepen
dent ruler. Early in the present century the Kot-Kapura 
district was seized by the prime minister at Lahore, 
Mokam Chand. It remained in the possession of his 
family till the conclusion of the Sikh war in 1845-6, 
when it was confiscated by the British Government and 
restored to the chief of Faridkot. 'That chief, as an 
additional reward for his services rendered during the 
campaign, was likewise raised to the rank of Raja. 

Tn 1857 the Raja of Faridkot rendered good service 
to the British cause. He is entitled to a salute of eleven 
guns. 'The right of adoption has been conferred upon 
him.1 

1 For this, Rnd (or the history of 
the other Cis-Satlaj Riijas, I have 
indented largely on Yr. Aitchison's 
cnllection of Treaties. Kowhere 
else have I been able to obtain 80 

complete an account of them. All 
of them being of comparatinly 
modern origin, the sbort sketch of 
them given in the text will probably 
be deemed sufficient. 
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CHAPTER II. 

CASH!! ERE ( KASHMIR). 

Aruu.-25,OOO sq. miles. POPULATION-l,aOo,aoo. 

Ib .. 'TE.."nrE-6,50,OOO rupees. 

ACCORDING to tradition, the valley of Kashmir w,,· 
colonised by the Hindus about 2,066 years before tL 
com:rlcneement of the Christian era, and ruled by " 
regular succession of kings of that race. It appear' 
certain, however, that, even at an early period, the,,· 
princes were subjected to desultory invasions, and eV\.'1 
to the temporary occupation of their country by Tarta: 
and other chiefs. Thus it seems clearly ascertained thai 
Ogyges, probably a nalle of Oghuz Khan, the Scythiall, 
attempted an entrance into the country some time ant,,
cedent to the Christian era, and though at first repub .. 
by the ruler of the country, by name Jagmu, he even
tually, after a year's struggle, succeeded in forcing hi, 
"ay into the valley. Others of the stream of invader" 
who followed him must have made similar attempts, f0\ 
it is recorded that from 1;)0 to 100 B.C., the coulltry W:c 

governed by three Tartar princes. From that peri,. 
until the predatory attacks of Mahmud of Ghizni, tL,: 
record is uncertain and the details are scanty. But it 
would appear that, though often temporarily occupied by 
invaders, Kashmir continued, in the main, under the rule 
of its Hindtl princes. 

Mahmlld of Ghizni is said to have overrun the valley 
in 1011 and 1012. On the second occasion, however, 1 • 
army, in retiring, was led into the wrong pass, and sllfi'ercll 
very considerably. He passed the passes in 1017, but did 
not enter them again. 
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Kashmir would seem to have enjoyed comparative 
peace from that time till the beginning of the fourteenth 
centnry, when it was definitively conquered by a Tartar 
prince of the family of Chug. It was ruled with one or 
two trifling breaks by the descendants of this prince till 
the year 1587, when it was conqnered by Akbar, and its 
king enrolled among the nobles of Delhi, and assigned a 
large jaghir in Behar. Akbar himself only paid three 
visits to Kashmir after his conquest of it, but it became 
the favourite summer retreat of his successors. 

Kashmir cantin nell unller the 1I0minion of the Moguls 
till Salle time after the year 1739, when the conquest 
of Delhi placed it in the hands of Nadir Shah, by 
whom it was annexed to the kingdom of Kabul. It 
remained attached to that kingdom till 1809, when the 
governor of the province, l\{ahomed Azim Khan, dis
avowed his allegiance, claimed independence, and set the 
sovereign of Kabul at defiance. Seveu years later an 
army was sent from Kabul to reconquer the country, 
but there was a traitor in the camp, and the army was 
forced to retreat with heavy loss. In 181 9 Ranjit Singh 
conqnered the city of Kashmir, and some portions of 
the country in its vicinity. The chief of the country, 
~Iahomed Azim Khan, did not, however, readily sur
render the remainder, for in 1820 two persons arrived I; 
Delhi, charged by him with overtures for a treaty 01 
alliance, and with an earnest request that Kashmir should 
be taken under British protection. The request wa~ 
refused, and thenceforth the whole country, gradually but 
surely, fell under the domination of R'lnjit Singh. 

During the whole of this prince's life, and subsequently 
till 1846, Kashmir was governed by a nobleman ap
pointed by him. On the defeat of the Sikh army in 
1845-46, a treaty was negotiated at Lahore (March 
1846), by one of the clause'S of which Kashmir was 
transferred to British rule. But the Governor-General of 
the day, deeming his resources insufficient to guard all 
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the acquisitions ol)~~,:l.ul by tbe d':....dy, \;'ilJ-l:':'l he was 
ollligcu to keep a watchful eye on the Sikh natiou, humi
liated though uot vanquished, determined to make a 
frieu,! of the astute chief of Jammtl, Golab Singh, by con
ferring upon him for a pecnniary consideration the terri
tory of Kashmir, with the rank and title of an independent 
sovereign, and to make with him a separate treaty. 

The chieftain so eleYilted bore the character of being 
alike cautious and cunning, a watcher of the atmosphere, 
always holding back from committing himself, but ever 
ready to seize the ball when it lay at his feet. He had 
begun life as a horseman in a troop of cavalry com
manded by the fu\'ourite chamberlain of Raujit Singh. 
He soon raised lJimself to an independent command, and 
in this he distinguished himself by taking prisoner Agar 
Khan, chief of Rajaori. For this service Ranjit Singh 
conferred upon his family the principality of Jamnal,. 
IIere Gohlb Singh took up his residence, and from it 
managed soon to extenu his authority over his Rajput 
neighbours, and eventually into Ladakh. In the revolu 
tions which preceded the outbreak of the war he Wi!

elected minister of the Khalsa, and he took an imporlm: 
part in the negotiations which followed the battle c·! 
Sobr:'," ,ting the weight of his influence in favour'·' 
the J .<Jll of friendly relations with the British. 

In the second Sikh war, Gohib Singh was true to ti . 
character I have recorded of him. Frona hi, eyrie i: 
Jammll he watched the course of events. He had ;c. 

instincti,'e notion that the victory would be with the 
British, and though he might have been shaken by the 
doubtful battle of Chillianwala, yet the fall of Multan 
and the 'cp 1-.1" I' .. ' ,. ' of Gnjnit soon came to re
assure him. 

Golab Singh died in 1857, and was succeeded by his 
~on Ranbir Singh. This chief performed excellent ser
"ices in the year of the mntiny, sending his troops to 
Delhi, where they behaved well and loyally. Snbsequently 
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MaMnlja Ranbir Singh was inYe,tcd with the iU'lglJla ut' 
the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India. In 1867 
he reduced all transit duties through hill tt'rritories to 
payment of five per cent. ad valorem. In this and in 
other respects the Malu\r~ja has shown a laudable desire 
f<) meet the wishes of the British Government. 

The MaMnija of Kashmir has been gmnted the 
right of adoption. 

CHAPTER III. 

MINOR TRANS-RATLAJ STATES. 

AREA-69B sq. miles. !)\)I'cLATI"N-212.121. 

RXVENt'E-5,77.000 rupees. 

TilE fonnder of the KapUrthala famii: dne Jussa 
Singh, who at the period of tunnoil towards the close of 
the last century, acquired possessions, by conquest and 
by gift, from Ranjit Singh, on both banks of the Satlaj. 
Those on the left bank were, by the treaty made with 
Ranjit Singh in 1809, brought under the suzerainty of 
the British. By that treaty the Sinlar of Kapurthaltl be
came bound to furnish with supplies British troops mo,ing 
through or cantoned in Cis-Satlaj territory, and, by the 
British proclamation to those states issued in the month 
of May following, to join the British during war. 

In 1826 Ranjit Singh made an aggression Oil the 
Siruar of Kapurthaht, who appealed to the British Govern
ment for protection. This was accorded, and Ranjit 
ceased. to molest him. Kevertheless in the first Sikh war 
(1845-6), the Siruar ,iL(l with the Sikhs agaill~t tho 
British. 

CllAI'. 
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For this act of hostility his possessions on the left 
bank of the Satlnj w"rc confiscated. Those on the right 
bank, containing the city of Kapurthalfi, were, however, 
left to him and his heirs on condition of his paying to 
the British Government a commutation iu cash of the 
service engagements by which he had previously been 
bound to the government of Lahore. He was likewi;e 
required to be loyal to his suzerain, to govern well, to 
levy neither customs nor duties, and to keep the high 
roads in repair. His military service was commuted for 
an annual payment of 1,38,000 rupees; subsequently re
duced to 1,31,000, at which sum it now stands assessed, 

After the annexation of the PanjAb by the Briti,h. 
1849, the Sirdar of Kapl,rthalA, Nih{,] Singh, was created 
a RAja. He died in 1852, and was succeeded by his son, 
Randhir Singh. This prince rendered good service in 
the stormy years of 1857-58, alike in the Panjab and in 
Oudh. As a reward for this he received an hereditary 
jaghir in the Barl DaAb, which his father had held i;l 
life tenure, but which had been resumed on his death by 
the British Government; and, in addition, two estates in 
Oudh in perpetuity, with remission of half the revenue. 

n'\j{' Randhir Singh set out for England t.owards the 
end of 1869. But., taken ill at Aden, he died before he 
could reach Bombay on his return (1870). He was suc
ceeded by his son, Khurruk Singh. 

II . . Mandl. 

AllEA-l,080 sq. miles. POPULA.TIOlf-139,259. 

RBVKNt'B-3,OO,OOO rupees. 

THIS is an ancient Rajput principality, regan.ling the 
earlier history of which I have been unable to glean any 
specific information. It was under the suzerainty of 
!tanjit Singh in 1810, and continued so till after the fir,t 
Sikh war, when it wa.. transferred to the British, full 
sovereignty being conceded to the Raja, to his heirs, and 
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those of his brothers, according to seniority. The pre
sent Raja was born in 1 S H. He has received the right 
of adoption. He pays a tribute of 1,00,000 rupees to 
the British. 

III. CAambd. 

AREA-3,216 sq. miles. PO'Pt'LATloy-120,OOO. 

RKVEyt~1,20,OOO rupees. 

TIlls principality fell into British possession under circum
stances precisely similar to the preeeding, and under con
ditions nearly similar. Part of the country was, how
ever, made over in 1846 to Golab Singh, but in the 
following year the whole was brought under the British 
suzerainty. The llitjfi pays a tribute of 10,000 rupees. 
The British Government has conferred upon him the right 
of adoption. 

IV. ;Sakit. 

AREA-420 fIq. miles. POP'C'LATIO!'C'-H,M2, 

RNVIDCt!K-SO,OOO rupees. 

This state also came under British suzerainty in 1846, 
and was treated in the same manner as the others. It 
has no special history. The llitja pays a tribute to the 
British Government of 11,000 rupees. He has the right 
of adoption. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ARE..6.-14,483 sq. miles. PoPt'UTlON-365,OOO. 
Rzvnu-3,OO,OOO rupees. 

THE territory of BMwalpur is a long narrow tract of 
country, bounded on the north-west by Sindh and the 
Panjab, and on the east, south-east, and part of the south 
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by the Rajput states of Bikanir and Jaisalmir, and by 
Bhatti:ina. 

The Nawab of Blulwulpur is the head of a clan known 
as the Daudplitri, or sons of David. The clan was 
originally collected by Daud Khan, or David Khan, a 
mall of some consequence at Shikarpur in Sindh. Driven 
thence by his sovereign, the ruler of Kandahar, he anf: 
his followers found refuge in the country where they now 
reside, then peopled for the most part by HindUs of the 
Jat tribe. Since that period the immigration of F,r· 
Hindus, of Beluchis, and of Afghans, has greatly challc ' 
the character of the population, in which, now, the Maho· 
medan element predominates. 

D,\ud Khan, taking refuge '.' .... j, , liege lord illl 
country so barren that it was not considered worth wl,ik 
to pursue him, gradually extended his authority to the 
fertile strips on the eastern bank of the river line, amI 
assumed tbe sovereignty of the territory occupied by 
his followers. He was succeeded by Mobarik Khan. 
Mobarik improved on the acquisitions of his father, anI! 
annexed the district of KhUdal, wbich he conqnered from 
the Ebati tribe, and made its chief town, Derrawul, hi, 
capital. Bh:iwal Khan, who succeeded him, added 
furtber to the territories left him by his uncle. On tlie 
site of an old BhMi city, on the south bank of the riy", 
Ghara, he built a new capital which, after himself, h, 
named BMwalpUr. But whilst this was yet builuill~. 
BMwal Khan was attacked (about 1780) by an army 
from Kandahar; Derrawul was invested and taken, nr,,1 
he was forced to acknowledge the suzerainty of the lie'g' 
lord of his family, and to give his son MobUrik in hos
tage as a pledge of his fidelity. Mobarik remained tlm" 
years in Kabul, at the end of which time, returning, hl 
;ppeared in BhUwalpur as the declared rival of his fatlwl. 
He was imprisoned, but shortly before his father's death 
was released, only, however, to be assassinated by the 
.,j,;r·r, who had taken part against him during the lifetime 
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of BMwal Khan. His death paved the way for the suc- CHAP. 

cession of his brother, Slidik Mahomed. But this prince -.;1:.;.V.:..._ 
had to fight for the throne with his nephews and brothers, 
and it was not until he had disposed of these that he felt 
secure in his seat. 

The rule of Sadik Mahomed was mainly noticeable 
for his disputes with his kinsmen and the too powerful 
chiefs of the country. But as he, by degrees, felt his 
power, he shook off the suzerainty of Kandahar and 
asserted his independence. His son and successor, 
Bh!lwal Khan, had, however, to fear the encroachment of 
a new power that had risen. During the first two de
cndes of the present century the overshadowing power of 
Ranjit Singh filled him with dismay, and he made several 
applications to the British, tendering his allegiance and 
asking their protection. The applications were, however, 
declined, but the treaty made in 1809 with Ranjit Singh, 
referred to in the first chapter of this part, really did 
l!i,e him the protection he songht, as it confined Ranjit 
Singh to the right bank of the Satlaj. 

The British subsequently (1830) entered into a com
mercial treaty with BMwal Khan, by which his indepen
dence within his own territories was acknowledged. 
The terms of this treaty, which related mainly to the 
tolls to be levied on the traffic passing throngh his terri
tories, were modified in 1835, 1838,1840, 1843,1847. 
:IlId 1855. Bnt it is a treaty of another sort, negotiated 
in 1838 to which it is necessary more particularly to refer. 
The Nawabs of Bhawalpur had always been de jure 
vassals of the lords of Kandahar and Kabul, and although 
t he predecessor of 13M wal Khan had broken the yoke 
from off his neck, yet the prospect of restoring, in the 
person of Shah Suja, the Dunlni family, natumlly filled 
him with concern. To maintain hi; independence the 
?lawltb then negotiated a treaty with the Briti,h Govern
ment (October 1838), by the terms of which he placed 
hilllself under its suprem3cy, and bound himself to act ill 
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mbordinate co-operation with it, receiving its protection 
and being recognised as the absolute ruler of the country. 
In the war which followed, the Naw:ib acted in perfecL 
good faith, and rendered no unimportant assistance in the 
way of supplies and in fucilitating the passage of the 
British troops. For the services thus rendered he wa, 
rewarded by receiving as an addition to his dominions a 
portion of the northern part of Sindh, including Subzulkot 
and the fertile district of Bhling Ban\. 

In the first contest of the British with the Sikhs the 
Nawab of BMwalpur was not concerned, but on the 
breaking out of the second war, 1848, he volunteered tu 
aid the British with the whole of his disposable force. 
The offer was accepted. In May of that year, therefore, 
his army, amounting to abont 9,000 men, crossed the 
Satlaj, and effecting a junction with Captain Herbert 
Edwardes and General Cortlandt, sustained an attack "I 
the village of Kineri from the army of Mulraj, amou)}t 
ing to 8,000 men and four guns, and repulsed thuu 
at all points, forcing them to retire into Multan. For 
this service the Nawiib was rewarded with a life pene;,.." 
of a lakh of rnpees per annum, besides being l'eilP h . 
the expenses of the campaign. 

Nawub Bbawal Khan died in 1852. He was suc
ceeded by his third son, S{ldik Khan-the eldest, Futtc1, 

Khan, having been disinherited by his father. Fullcil 
Khan did not, however, acquiesce in this arrangement, 
but, escaping from the place in which he had been con
fined, bpgun to levy troops. A large number of the 
chiefs rallied to his standard, and Siiclik Khan was driven 
out. An appeal was then made to the British Govern
ment, but it refused to interfere in the internal afi:'lirs of 
the country. Finally it was arranged that S:idik Khan 
should re~ide in British territory, receiving from hi, 
brother an allowance of 1,600 rupees per mensem, he 
relinquishing for ever, on the part of himself and his heirs, 
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all claim to the principality. Subsequently, however, it 
became necessary to place bim in confinement. 

Futteh Khan died in October 1858, and was suc
ceeded by his eldest son, Rahim Yar Mahorned, seventeen 
years old, who took the name of his grandfather, BMwal 
Khan. . 

The short reign of this prince, lasting only eight years, 
was wild and stormy. For the first moiety of this period 
he ruled wisely and well, attending to the counsels of the 
\'izir of his father. But he then fell into bad courses, 
put the vizir, who remonstrated, to death, and provoked 
a rebellion on the part of the leading nobles of his clan. 
In the conrse of the contest which followed he caused, it 
is believed, his three uncles to be murdered, and was 
only induced by the threats of the British Government to 
send to the safe custody of British authorities the widow 
of his grandfather and the two children of one of the 
murdered uncles. Even then he sent them in an im
poverished condition and without decent clothing. 

The following year, 1865. another outbreak took 
place, which though contemptible as to strength, yet, by 
showing the Nawab to be pusillanimous and nervelcs., 
encouraged a more effective demonstration. This took 
place in 1866, und was yet undecided when the Naw,lb 
died. An interregnum followed. Factions were rampant. 
Adventurers had clambered into high places, and the 
safety of the State seemed involved in the maintenance 
of the legitimate heir, the son of the late Nawab, sup
ported by a power sufficient to put down disorder. After 
a short interval, during which many changes of fortune 
occurred, and scenes, sensational if not tragical, were 
enacted, this policy was followed. The young Kaw{,b, 
then a mere child, was nominated successor to his father, 
whibt, dllring his minority and until he should attain the 
age of eighteen, the administration was entrusted to a 
British officer appointed by the British Government. 
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ALTIIO'GGTI (wnll'" ~\l,. _l...L.J,,"'ll1) there is Vl'l~\ .

diversity in the tenures of the guaranteed chiefs, tl,· 
may all be divided into two great classes : those chiefs j" 

the administration of whose affairs the interference of tk 
feudal superior is excludeel by the express terms of ti:" 
guarantee, and those chiefs whose sunnuels contain 
such stipulation; and the policy of the British Gover,,
ment towards them is governed by the following gener:ti 
rules :-

I The guarantee given by the British Government 
descends in all cases to direct heirs. 

II. When there are no direct heirs, the previou, . 
cognition by the British Government of an adopted L 
is, as a rule, essential to the continuance of the guarantee: 
with this previous sanction the guarantee descends t" 
adopted heir. 

III. When this previous sanction has not been (, 
tained, the guarantee does not descend to adopted' heir-, 
unless the adoption subsequently obtains the formal sanc
tion of the British Government. 

IV, When there are no heirs, direct or adopteel, 
escheat of the guaranteed estate or t.~nkah is to t. 

suzerain chief !lnd not to the British Government. 
V, When the interference of the feudal superior i' 

the affairs of the subordinate chief is expressly barred : . 

I The detlli!s contained in th i~ 'Trelltit's, EnJlallements, and :Sur.-
PzLrt have mostly Leen ctlodenst!1i Dud.:! rtlatiug to Iudia: 
fn>m Mr. Aitchison's re.lLlable work, 
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t.he terms of the ~uamntee, the decisiou of all questions 
relating to succession, direct or by adoption, rests solely 
with the British Government. 

VI. ""-hen there are direct heirs to an estate or 
tankah, the sunnud for which does not expressly bar the 
interference of the suzerain chief, the decision regarding 
the succession and the continuance of the guarantee rests 
solely with the British. Government; but the superior 
chief has a right to be heard if he has any reasonable 
objections to bring either (a) to the legitimacy, or (b) the 
direction of the descent. 

m. When there are no direct heirs to 'Such an estate 
or tankah, and the British Government sanction the snc
cession of an adopted heir, the feudal superior is entitled 
to a patient hearing of his claim to the e"cheat; but he 
has no concnrrent authority with the British Government 
in deciding the question of succession, nor, where a British 
guarantee is involved, can he take any steps in recognition 
of an adopted heir prior to and independent h· "C t ]", pre
liminary action of the British Government. 

VIII. Tankahdars have no power over the tankahs 
beyond their own lines, and no right to burden them 
with sums payable after their ,leath. 

IX. 'When the terms of the guarantee exclude the 
interference of the superior chief, the subordinate chief 
is not subject to the payment of nuzzerana. In other 
cases, a nuzzeranu equal to one-fourth of the net revenue 
of the guaranteed estate or taukah may be levied by the 
superior chief on the occurrence of a succession by 
adoption to the guaranteed estate or tankah. On such 
occasions the superior chief gives to the subordinate a 
dress of honour equal to one-fourth of the nuzzerana. 

X. None of the mediatized chie(~ have power of life 
and death. They must submit all trials for heinous 
crimes and all seutences of death or transportation or 
imprisonment for life tv the local officer of the British 
Government. 

.\ A 
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ltledia/ized and Guaranteed Chief •. 

R,dlam, Raja of; descended from Ratna, seventh son of 
-adai Singh, Raja of Jodhpur, to whom Rutlam was granted hv 
the Emperor Shah JeMn. Area, 500 'quare miles; popnla", 
tion, 94,839; revenue, 3,64,064 rupees; tribute,84,000 Salin, 
Shahl rupees, equal to 66,150 of British currency. 

SWan", Raja of; originally a part of Rutlam, from ti, 
chiefs of which theRiija is descended (1709). Area, 103 squar, 
miles; population, 88,978; revenue, 2,49,000; tribute, 42,0011 
rupees. 

Sitamau, Raja of; also originally a part of RutIam. 
from the chiefs of which this Raja is descended (1660). An'" 
95 square miles; population, 20,000; revenue, 1,50,000 rupf'\'.' : 
pays a tribute of 55,000 Salim Shabi rupees to Sindhia. 

Punth Piplada, Chief of; receives the tribute of tell 
villages in the district of l\Iundavul and Soubah of Mundisiir. 

Pip/oda, Thiiknr l of; a feudal vassal of the Nawab 
Jaorn. 

Jamas('(t, Tll",.I~. ~; holds several villages in qUit-H;l 
tenure, and receives tankah' from Sindhia, Holkar, and Dewas; 
possesses also lands uIjder Sindhia and Holkar, for which 1 

has no sunnuds. 
Xaolana, Thakur of; receives tankahs from Sindhia and 

Holkar, and hold; certain villages in jaghire, for which he h 
no SUllllUds. 

Sheogurh, Thak" ·ceives tankahs from Sindhia 0', . 
Holkar. 

Dab"i, Thakur of; receives tankahs from Sindhia. 
Bichrod, Thakur of; receives tankabs from Sindhia. 

Holkar, and Dew"s; hOI' ,11 amount of land in 5°,,1," 
under Sindhia, for which , ' . ,,) sunnud. 

KaJ,ukMra, Rao of; receives tankahs from Sindbia " 
Holkar; holds also certain villages under Sindhia. 

.J.'larwar, Thakur of; receives tankah. from Sindhia, 
Holkar, and Dewas, and three 'illages from Sindhia in quit-rei 
tenure. 

1 Thakur, a lord, heriditary 
lrmdowner. 

t THllkab, originally forced tr:-
butc; DOW, an allowance for sllpt>ri .. -
tendence of the village8 for which it 
i~ 1 ,,:,1 
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Salgu"h, Thakur of; receives tank.bs from Sindhia, Holkar, 
and llewas; holds also villages in jaghire and in quit-rent 
tenure. 

Piplla, Thakur of; receive. tankahs from Sindhia and 
Holkar. 

}{(wgong, ThAkur of; rE'Cc: ",vl,jj'.d' ano 
holds small lands from him in jagbire. 

Dutana, Thakur of; is in a position similar to the preceding. 
Ajraoda, Thakur of; rec('~\·,'~· h~,l·:tl,~ fl', ,,' "'::,-"p.:. and 

Holkar. 
Dhulati,a, Thakur of j recel Veti lilllkahs trulll ~illu.bia and 

Holkar, and holds lands in jaghire in the Mehidpur district. 
Bichrod, Thaknr of; receives tankab from Sindhia, and 

110hls in quit-rent tenure half the village of BichrOd, paying 
Sindhia an annual rent for the same. 

I1iloda, Thakur of; rece;"es tankahs from Sindhia and 
Hulkar, and holds the village of Biloda in quit-rent tenure under 
Holkar. 

BUl'dia, Rao of; receives tankahs from Sindhia, Holkar, and 
Dewas; also holds villages in jag-hire and quit-rent tenure, ann 
Olle from Rinrlbh in lwrpetual h"l1nT(, at a fixpd r{'nt. 

Ai,,·IJl-""', Jl:'J,l uf; pays i.l l1:. u, .• " "i lU,',I\I(J f~lll":l> tw."
annum to Dbar, through the Briti,h Oovernment. The l!lijii is 
a Riijput. 

Jha/JlJa, Raja of; dc,,,,,,,,,, )" 'Ill tbe royal family of 
Jodhpur; did good service during the mutinies. Area, 1,500 
square miles; population, 55,000, chiefly Bhils; ren'nue, 
1,23,000 rupees, of which 35,000 rUrd.'s accrue t.o Holkar frnm 
districts held by him. 

Xunkhem or Ti'l'la, Bhumia) of; holds the village of Tirla 
in hereditary succession, paying tankah to DMr. 

Khota Burkher« .Ir SorrpUI', Bhumia of; holds villages on 
three different tenures, paying tankah to Dhar. 

Alota BlII'klwm, Bhumia of; holds villages under various 
tenures, paying tankah to Dhar and Sindhia. 

Ka/i Bau"i, Bhumia of; holds '",'eral villages, paying 
tankah to Dhar; receives an annual sum for protecting the 
district of Dhurrumpuri from robberies, and receives tankah 
from Sindhia for the village of Bikanir. 

] For Dlnimia, 'I:ide Appendix F. 
J. A ~ 
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PART M(dtan, Thakur of; '" vassal of the Dhar sta.te, to which 
VII. he pays a tribute of 18,044 Hali mpees, and makes reports. 

Kachi Ba1'Oda, Thakur of; is in a similar position; his 
tribute is 9,459 rupees. 

Bukhtgu1"h, Raja of; IS III a similar position; the amount 
of bis tribute is 16,502 rupees. 

Bai~ola or Dotra, Tbakur of; is in a similar position; hi· 
tribute amounts to 2,501 rupees. 

Narwa1', Raja of; possesses under Sindhia the district of 
Parone and six villages. He joined the rebels in 1857, but 
surrendered on condition of a free pardon and suita.ble maiu
tenance being granted him. His former possessions wen· 
restored. 

Khattoun, Thakurs of; own three villages under Sindhia, 
yielding 4,000 rupees annually, on condition of serving t 1 

Government faithfully and protecting tbe high road. 
Sirsi, Chief of; receives three-fourths of the district 

Sirsi, on certain fixeu conditions. 
Ragug(l,rh, R{ljas, now Thikurs of; representatives of 1;, 

third of the twenty-four branches of the Chohan race, called 
Kychi, one of tbe oldest families in India. After III a , ' 
reverses of fortune, the Kychiwara lands were divided (1 "'-I' 
amongst the three brothers, representa.tivetl of the famil, .. , 
receiving fifty-two villages, hringing in a rental of ["." 
rupees; tbe second, thirty-two villages with 8,000; the tlti" 
one hundred and twenty villages, supposed to yield a revenue 
of 31,555 rupee:!. Certain formal conditions were attachf,d 1· 
Sindhia, their liege lord, to the first two allotments, bur 
sunnud would appear to bave been granted for the third. 

Baroda or Sheopur, Raja of; a Hajput and a \,0-;;" 

Sindhia. He holds tweh-e villages. 
Burra, 'l'Mkur of; receives tankabs from Sindhia 

Holkar, amounting to 5,400 T' '" •. , 

Bal'udpii,1'a, Bbllmia of; recei"ies :500 rupees anmw:l.1 ~ 
protecting from robheries that part of the district of Vi,tu'",· 
pilri which lies between the Man and Karan rivers; holds 
three villages from Dbar, and one in Mandu, paying 367 rupees 
annually. 

,f<lmnia. or Dabir, Hhumia of; receives 2,505 rupees tankah 
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from Holkar for several districts, and pays him 751 rupees for a 
village; pays 652 rupees to Sindhia for five villages, for which, 
]wwever, 'no engagement is forthcoming; he received the 
villages 'of Dbar on a quit-rent of 150 rupees, and receives 
65 rupees from that state on condition of being responsible for 
robberies in a portion of the Dhurmpuri districts. 

Rltjgurh, BbUmia of; pays ;Dbar 101 rupees for a village 
in Dhunnpllri, and recein"s 500 rupees from that district to 
be answerable for all robberies therein; receives also 50 rupees 
from Holkar for Hashpur on similar conditions. 

Ghurn, or Bhysa Khel'i, Bh(,mia of; holds certain villages 
in Dhurmpuri; pays a !:'mall annual sum for the same on con
dition of being responsible for robberies effected in them and 
within others specified. 

SiUan:i ltnd Bukhtgurlt, Thakurs of; receive tankahs of 
4,038 rupees from Sindhia, and of 778 from Holkar; also a 
monthly assignment of 400 rupees from the British Govern
ment in continuation of an agreement made in 1820. They 
also receive annually 1,350 rupees a8 zamindiiri dues; 250 
rupees from rent-free lands, and 1,100 rupees from other 
sources. 

Khanguth, Raja of: holds a jaghir from Sindhia of seven
teen villages, bringing in an annual income of 800 rupees. 

Jumti, Turvis of; hold from Sindhia a village whicb, witb 
cash allowance granted by him, brings in 1,900 rupees a year. 

Chota KU8raUJul, Chiefs of; holds in life tenure from the 
Britisb Government the village of Chota Kusrawnl, subject to 
a payment of 1,699 rupeps per annum; receives dues from 
ot.her ~onrces in Nimar aggregating 8,500 rupees per annum; 
and inams and dues elsewhere amounting annually to 28,000 
rupees. 

Pitha,.i. Thakur of; receives a tankah of 4,835 rupees from 
Dewas, under which he holds twelve "iIlages; also one of 2,68i 
rupees from Sindhia, and one of 1,145 rupees from Holkar. 

Bag/;, Thakur of, a dependant of Sindbia; holds fourteen 
villages on a quit-rent of 6,471 rupees per annum; and nine 
otber village, at a fixed rent. The time has expired, and it is 
possible these may have been resumed. 

Karodia, Tbakurs of; enjoy from Sindhia, Holkar, and 
Bhopal tank.b. amounting to 3,427 rupees per annum; they 
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received, in 1838, from Sindhia the village of Khairi Hajpura 
as blood money. They also hold other villages on quit-rent; 
hut the amount paid is small, and is not guaranteed. 

Tonk, Thakur of; rcceivc~ tankahs from Sindhia, Holkar. 
and Dewas, aggregating 9,140 rupees per annum; holds a vi'
hgp from :::iindhia and Holkar, not guarantt'(·:l. 

r of: hold" on~! vilh'!l' on a qllit-l"f'nt 
iOl rupees. 

Dhl.l.ngouy, \_ Lj~ i ~J .. ; II"e .•. ~ ~H;: L.' -.' L.', \ "."6' "~ ,i <'.1. ,:~dj\:. , 

on p.1yment of ],001 rupees per annum j receiw>~ tankah!' fr"" 
Sindhia and H()lkar aggregating 1,540 rupee~, 

Sin[Jhanrt, Thakur of; pays to tile Briti,h (, 
rupees and to Holkar 56 rupees as tankall ; re<"eived a life grant 
of three villages. 

BUl, Thakur of j for maint., .... ";:-
Pa:-s receives annually a cash payment of 750 rupees, and P:l 
fe, Holkar 52 rupees 10 annas as collection dues. 

NaYM, Chief of; Seven of tile adherents of tb; 
reeeh·e from Holkar t .... o villages on rent, subject after " 

'lth year to a payment of two 1 r higah I 
; ,,1 the chief made uo further , "n ou pa, 
goods between Man and JIim, and was responsible fo' 

purpose they receive 50 rupee., i' 

Dhawra Ka,\jam, Chief of; r~eives 80 rupees per mtnsem 
fort! "theroad~"'" ',--

Ir of; re 
rupees from the chief a of Dewas; holdt! a Village from ~illd 

:it-rent (,!' .. ~ Y ",\ 

ed. 
}{o,ytita, Thakur of j receives 1,4~7 rupees per annum tl 

. Th:ikUfS of; receive nnnl1nl1,v 225 TUJX"f':' 

h"OIO Vewas, and 1,750 rupf'E:~:" from fo\indlli 
Plnin.']"t, 'l'Mkur of; holds Phungar , ... 

from the Brith;h Government., subject to an annnal paymel. 
401 rupees; recei,'ed a tankah of 112 rupees from Sindhia." 
,,1 . "ntly another of 32 fill""". 

, }{heri, Chief of; I 

tor UH: village 01 

"., fWlll un;;! tLird to..l LWO thirds of an acre, 
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Petty chief. immediately dep .. ,liknt em t/", B"itiBh Government. 

Kurwai, Nawab of; rules over a territory having an area of 
162 square miles; a population numbering 22,34g, and returning 
a re\-·enue of 75,000 rupees; pays neither tankah llor tribute. 

Mahomedgurh, Nawab of; pays neither tankah nor tribute; 
of tbe same family as the preceding; area of country, 80 square 
miles; population, 4,000; revenue, 7,000 rupees. 

Basonda, Chief of; tbe state is an offshoot from )Iahomed
gllrh; area, 68 square miles; population, 5,000: ,'" .. ".. ~ 1100 
rupees. 

1![ediatized and Guarantwi ChieF. 

Rajgarh, Hawut of; belongs to the inferior class. 's. 
The state, which for the misconduct of the famil) .. en 
taken under the management of the British Government, was 
restored free of debt in 1856. The re,'cnnes amount to about 
two lakhs of rupees, of which 85,000 Chunderi rupees are 
paid to Sindhia for certain villages, and 1,050 rupees of the 
Kohl currency to JMlawnr for another. On the other hand 
he reeeives annually from Sindhia a tankah of 3,187 rupees. 

lfu?·.ingarh, Chief of; draws a revenue of about 3,25,00n 
rupc:es, and 1100 per annum; pays a tribute 
of 85,000 I j, j kar, and receives from Sindbia 
and Dewis tankahs aggregating 6,301 rupees per ann\lID. 

Khi/chipur, Dewan of; pays a tribute of 13,138 Huh 
rupees to Sindbia. Area of the territory, 204 ~Clnare mi1('...:: 
population, 35,500; revenue, H3,317 rupees. 

Pa,thari, Nawtih of; administers a small tt'''llur-, vI :.;~ 
~'luare mile~, with a popll]at;rm of !'ix. :'Inn a r('y('nl1e o-f three, 
thousand. 

AgraB"",/r.,u,ill,lh("/I;'''·;·'''oI 0 L''I.< dL\\<-',i,t .li.!" 

from Sindhia, for which he pays 1,001 rupees annually as 'll~t
rent; receives a tankah of 300 rupee~ from Klirwar. 

Dnbla Dhir, Thakur of; receives tankahs from j h .. "i1'~ 
Sindhia, Dewas, and Bhopal, aggre!f"ting 4,250 rupees annuaJh- : 
holds also three villages in Shnjawulpur, for whk \ 
annually a quit-rent of 1,401 mpees. 

Du,.ia Kheri, Thakur of; receives from Sindhia, Dewas and 
Bhopal, tankahs aggregating 4,480 rupee,; holds also tw~ vil
lages in ~hl1jawll]p(lr on a f}lIit-rr-nt (If D:!,-; fl![W.'>":' n('~' :nnl'lll1. 

3ilD 
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Kuma/pur, Thakur of; receh'es 4,600 rupees as tankah 
from Sindbia; bolds one village in Shujawulpur on a quit-renl 
of 700 rnpees annually. 

Dubl" Gl108i, Thakur of; receives from Sindhia, Dewas, and 
Bhopal, tankabs aggregating 5,000 rupees; holds a village ill 
Shujawulpur on a quit-rent of 1,054 rupees. 

KhurfJia., Thakur of; receives from ~jndhia a tankah 
1,750 HaH rupees per annum. 

Jhalera, Thi'lkur of; 1"(""';\' . f T", .. 

HaH rupees per annum. 
Hzrapur, RAo of; rect:i"es from Holkar, Sindhia, :ill'1 

Bhopal, tankabs aggregating 6,449 rupees per annll111. " 
bolds also two villages on a perpetual rent of 600 rupee,. 

Rfim[]arh, Tb:iknranl of; receives from Holkar, Sindhj,:. 
Dew!;>, and Bhopal, tankabs aggregating 8,615 rupees. 

Kakurkheri, Thakur of; receives a tankah of 800 rupee" 
bolds a yillage in Shujawulpur on a quit-rent of 171 nlf" 
8 ann ... 

Sutatea, Jaghirdar of; bolds in Rajgurb a lease of twehe 
"illages, for whicb he pays a tankab of 3,400 rupees to ,),,' 
chief of that state. 

Ja~ria Bhil, Chiefs of; tbe descendants of the brother of 
tbe notorious Pinduri Rhoe!u. On the death of the I""i)"'r 

the estate was divided among!'t his five sons, with whoJlJ 
tbeir cbildren it remain, 

'? - RUNDELKHAND. 

C . .),_ ,\),1.:. "" ,.- J. .-rates under ~_(ddj",,~ ,ll' ~'" 

Ikrarnamas, or deeds of allegiance, and are vassals ano ,:. 
pendants of the Britisb Government. 

Pannah, RajA of, is descended from a long line of an('e~t.-11"-:. 
who played a couspicuous part in the history of Bllndelk 
The most famous amongst them was Ch utter Sal, Wh05l' , 

SOD, Hirdi Sab, inberited ii·om him, with Pannah, t('rri~ 

estimated at an annual vahle of 38,46,123 rupees. 
By wars. internal and external, the importance of PaT' 

has mnch diminished since t.hat period. The re\"enu('~ 

reduced ~(\ four lakhs of rupees; the area of the country is l;"'~ 

s'luare miles, and the population 67,500. 
The pre;ent H:ii,;. 'iirp:U ~jnl.(h, is fifth son in descent from 
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the son of Chutter Sal. He has receiyc<i the right of adoption, PART 
YII. ami is entitled to a salute of eleven guns. After much trouble, ~~_ 

he was induced about fourteen years ago to abolish the rite of 
saH throughout his territ.ories. 

Logassi, RiW of. The ancestor of this chief was grandson 
of Hirdi Sab, ahO\"e mentioned. He was in possession of seven 
villages when the British Government 1 supremacy in 
Bunuclkhand, and he was confirmed in dler executing 
the usual deed of allegiance. The grandfather of the present 
held, as his predecessors, the title only of Dewan; but for I,is 
sen-ices in 1857 he received that of RiW Babadur, a jaghil' of 
2,000 rupees per annum, a dress of honour worth 10,000 
rupees, and the privilege of adoption. The name of the pre
sent Rao is Hira Singh .. The area of Logassi is about 30 
square miles, the population about 3,500, and the revenue 
17,000 rupees. 

ChiTl"",i, Raja of. This was a portion of the countr 
which, by the treaty of Bassein, IS03, the Peshwa ceded to tbe 
British hi, soyereign claim,. The ruler of it was then Raja 
Bikramajit, a direct descendant from Chutter Sal, who, not 
however without some repugnance, subscribell to terms of alle
giance to the British in 1804. 

Baja Ratan Singh, grandson of Bikramajit, rendered 
good service in 1857. For this he was rewarded by receiving 
an accession of territory of 20,000 rupees per annum, a dress 
of honour, the priYilege of adoption, and the rigbt to a salute 
of eleven gIllS. 

The name of the present Raja is Jai Singh Deo. He rules 
over a territory, the area of which is 880 square miles, tbe 
population SI,OOO, and the revenue about 5,00,000 rupees. 

Bijaww', Raja of. The founder of the little state of 
Bijawur was Bursing Deo, an illegitimate son of Juggut Raj, 
wbo was the second gon of the famotls Chutter S(,\. The present 
ruler, llhao Pertab Sing}}, is fourth in descent from Bursing 
Deo. He rendered good service in the mutinies, for which he 
received a dress of honour, and the hereditary right to a --,' .. 
of eleven guns. He bas been allowed the right of adopt 

Tbe area of Bijawur is 920 square miles, the population 
90,000, and the re,'entle 3,50,000 mpees. 

Ajaiga,.", Raja of, originally styled Ri"ya of Banda. Tit" 
.tate was comprised originally in the kingdom of JaitjUir, left 
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to Jllgb·ll\ lIdJ [,.)" his father, CI1W1"j ,"',d. l~Llt l!1,· lbtUlluulb (If 
Jl1ggut Raj ,,,ere dissevered by internal wars, and his descen
dant, Bukht Ilingh, was reduced to stich indigence that in the 
latter part of the reign of Ali Bahadur, he was constrained t,. 
accept from that sovereign a pittance of two rupees per diem. 
His condition improved on the occllputivn of Runclelkhantl j. .. 

the British, and in 1807 he received a sunnnd re:3torin~ T 

him a portion of his ancestral possessions. The present Cllil t 

Hanjur Singh, is the fourth in descent from Bukht Singh. 'j': 

area of his territory is 340 square miles., the popula.tion 50.11! 
and the re\'enue ),75,000 rupees. He has received the rig-iii 
adoption. 

Slwilu, Raja of; also a lineal descendant of Chutter Sal; n 1 • 

over .35 square miles of telTitory, with a population of 4,-" 
and a rCyeDUC of about 24,000 rupees. The Baja, whos(' n:: 
is Hinduput, has received the right of adoption. 

Jigni, Rac. of; likewise a descendant of Chutter sal. I: 
.. has an area of 27 square miles, with a popul, 
lid a revenue of 1 i,500 1'1\p('I>"':. Thf' ('hi/'f 1 

granted the privilege of adoption. 
-rmt nao, Bhopal SiIl~,:, i., ,,[ dlJ."'.ll,'; ill:; 

tllP heen, since 1855, under the direct control (I! 

British Government.; hut its affairs are administered 1,:. 
na.tive ~uperintendent. 

J US8 ii, H{0:5. of; an adopted descendant of Ch utter :-;,i I .• 
line having died out in 1860. The present Raja, ";ap, 

Singh, who belonged to a branch of the same family. 
recognised hy the British Government in 186~. The ar •. 
his territory is 180 square mile~, the population 24.1' 
the reycnuC' ~ll" :' .... n'lIHl "1)'),',,_. n·· 1"1": .. " ,.,~ , 

of adoption. 
Behri, Chi~f of; alsu a Uet;CellUUl1t or· Lilulter ,::,al; Ul I, 

30 square miles of territory, with a population of i,.1tH', 
revenue of ~5,000 rupees. The present chief, Bijey Singll. 
the cousin and ncare:;t relative of lJi~ predecessor. He ha.-: j'. 

ceived the right of adoption. 
Chat-elpur, Raja of. This state may be said to have J,. 

founded by Suni Sah, a servant of Hinduput, great gran·. 
of Chutter Sal. 

Hinduput was the second son of hi. father, bnt murd" , 
his elder brothe- and confining the younger, he succeede': 
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thc inheritance lett by Chutter Sail to his eldest Bon Hirdi Sab. PART 

After his death, howe\·er, cidl war ensued, the inheritance VII. 

wa5 dissipated, and Stini SaIl saw his way to appropriating a 
lwrtion to himself. After some vicissitudes, he was recognised 
hy the British Government in 1808 as chief of Chaterpur . 

., In 1827, the son of Buni Sah. 1),,1" -', C:;,~,.·l . ,\."- T')'l', 'l 

Raja by tbe Britisb Government. 
The Raja having died wit.hout Issue ill lo.Jo!, the Court of 

iJirectors ruled tbat the state of Chaterpur was dearly an 
escbeat; but in consideration of the fidelity of tbe family and 
the good go\"ernment of the late H(0", they decided, as an act 
of grace and favour, to grant the statc to a nephew of the late 
Raja, Juggut Raj, the succession being limited to him and his 
male descendants. 

Juggut R(lj attained his majority in 1867, but died in 1868, 
h'aving an infant son. His succession was recognised by the 
British GoYernment, by whom the state is fl,l "lgh 
" native superintendent. The l~aja has ,~Ion 

to adopt. The area of Chaterpur is 1,240 square miles, the 
population 120,000, and the revenue 300,000 rupees. 

Beronda, Raja of; belong, to a very ancient family of 
Hnjpw.ts totally unconnected with Bundelkhand. The state has 
TIf'itilcr increased nor diminished in extent since it \ ,It>r 
British rule. It contains an area of 275 square mil· ,la-
tion of 24,000, and a revenue of 45,000 rupees. The .Haja, 
Ruruhjit Singh, has rceei ved the rigbt of adoption. 

The Ghohey family. Tbe Chohey jaghirs are jagbl'" ad
l,'ini",:fc'red by members of the Chohey family, whose ancestors 
IHJ~:;;l'5sed themselves of Kalinjer and other districts during the 
distractions which followed the invasions of Ali BaMdur. They 
had been retainers of the family of ehutter I'M and had no right 
to the dominions they had usurped, but the British on assuming 
sovereignty in Bundelkhamlleft them in possession, on condition 
of allegiance. 

;';uhsequently political necessity requir,·, the fort of 
Kalinjer should be surrendered, but other lands were given in 
exc:hange. 

It is a rule of succession in this family that when heirs 
fail to any ,harer in the family estates, the share shall be 
<Ii dded amongst the surviving brancbes of the family. 

There now remain six ::;harers. 
The area of the Chohey jaghirs i. estimated at 90 square 
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miles. the popnhtion at 14,000, tbe re,'enne at 35,500 
rupees. 

Beltut, lb·) "~I ; ,,~ I<l· ... eendcrl from tIl!' \ .(J,;I 1 memher:-: (.t 
tbe Tebri family; administers a state of 15 square miles, with 
a population of 2,500, and a revenue of 15,000 rupeeFl. Hag 
received tbe power to adopt. 

Alipura, Rao of; a lineal descendant in the direct mal,· 
line of Chutter Sal j rules over a state having 85 square milp,,:_ a 
population of 9,000, and producing a revenue of 50,000 nil" 

Has received the right of adoption. 
Koti, Jaghirdar of; belongs to all old family of the i' 

which have beld the jaghir from time immemorial. Th, .• 
the state is 100 square miles, tbe population 30,000, and I 

revenue 50,000 rupees. The Jagbirdar has received permi". 
to adopt. 

Uchera and Nag6d, Raja of; belongs likewise to a verv 
family. Tbe present R{'jii, Rugovind Singb, did good "'I' 

in 1857, for whicb he was rewarded by the grant of an "" ... ' 
tional jaghir. His estates had been for some time under 
British management to free them from debt; but tbey "', 
restored to bim in May 1865. The area of the state i, , 
suqare miles; the population 70,000; and the revenue 72,400 
rupees. 

Suhawal, Chief of; descended from Jaghirdars who ,,", ' 
feudatories of the Raja.. of Pannah; his iudependen", 
recognised by the British in 1809. In consequence of " .. 
improvidence of the present Jaghirdar, tbe state has been for 
some time under British management. It bas an area of 3(1 1 

'quare miles; a population of 50,000 ; and a revenue of 30,Il," 
rupees. The chief has been guaranteed the right of adopli"'" 

Gorihal', Rao of; descended from ancestors in the seni('(' 
of the Rajas of Ajaigarh, who first rebelled against th"j, 
masters, and then started as the leaders of a band of profe,,' . 
plnnderers. At the time of the early British occupatioll. 1 )" 
British Government sanctioned an offer of 30,000 rupee, (", 
the capture of the leader, Ram Singh. He finally surrendere,! 
on the promiRe of receiving a territorial possession on t p 

similar to those granted t,-, tll" n'll1flp1kh:-1llrl (·l1if'f::. Thi.
done in November 1807. 

The Ron of this advent IIft'1 reu,l.'H·d g,-,ud .'I;[\'lt'e in l~ 
For this he was nominated Hao Baha(hir, receiyed a drer81 
honour worth 10,000 rupee', and the privilege of adoption. 
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This state comprises an area of 76 square miles, 'with a 
population of 7,500, and a revenue of 65,000 rupees. 

Geraoli, Jaghirdar of; also the descendant of an adven
turer, the most active and daring of all who opposed the 
occupation of Bundelkhand by the British. The father sub
mitted, however, on condition of receiving a full pardon and 
a provision of land. This was granted in 1812. 

The present chief, NautiLir Hingh, whose conduct in 1,",,)7 
was not satisfactory, administers a state with an area of 50 
square miles, a population of 5,000, and a revenue of 15,000 
rupees. He has reeeived the right of adoption. 

Niagaon Mai, Jaghirdar of; also a descendant of one of 
the banditti leaders of Bundelkhand. The property consists 
only of five dllages, which are to lapse ab~ollltf'h' at tllP rll·'dll 

of the present Jaghirdar, J uggnt Singh. 
Myhere, Thakur of; descended from a (lqJl'lIIlaDt ul tUe 

Wijas of Hew". The state has an area of 400 square miles, 
with a population of 70,000, and a revenue of 74,200 rupees. 
In consequence of its having been deeply involved in debt by 
its native ruler, it was for many years under Briti"h mann~~
ment. It was made over to the Thakur in 186". 

Baoni, Nawab of; is a lineal descendant ul ~\Zlll J,ih, 
otherwise known as Chin Kilich Khan, the founaer of the 
family which nnw mles at Hyderabad. This state is the only 
,tate in Bundelkhand ruled by a Mabomedan. It covers an 
area of 127 square miles, has a population of 1 ~.OOO. and 
yi{·lds a revenue of 100,000 rupees. 

The IIu.itt Bhya JlI,ghks, Jaghirda, , " .,., ·i·u',,',.·" 
from Dewan Rai Singh, himself descended from one of the 
R(ljas of Tehri. Dewan Rai Singh left an estate called Rara
gun, which on his death he willed to be divided into eight 
shares among his eight sons, whence the name of the Husht 
TIllya .Ta~hirs. Of tbese eight shares tw.o were at an early 
date merged into the remainder; one reyerted to Tehri, and a 
fourth was, in 1841, confiscated for the rebellion of its owner. 

There no'" remain four Jaghirdar;, and four jaghirs 
coyering 85 square miles. The population f,f ~dl i" ""t ;')l"t. ·,1 
at 18,000, and the revenne at 81,000 rnpee, 

Kanyadha:Thft, Jaghirdar of; adminiskr~ a ::;1110.111 
formerly part of thc state of Tehri. It first came for; 
under British sovereignty in 1862. It has a revenue of 30,OOl) 
rupees. The population numbers about 6,000. 

PART 
VII. 
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Sat'''·a Jagkirdm·8 wi" 
tlte j 

,'(8 IW't'6 lJP.Clf., fj(u..ti'ltl!ice(l ii' 

,'wment. 

N.D.-These Jnghirdars do not possess the power of liCe and deatl-" 

Akulkut, Jaghirdar of, administers an area of 986 .' 
miles, with a population of 77,339, and a revenue of 10' 
The tenure of th" i'!!"hir in the present family date, 
about 1731' 

Pant i:':JLtUt· ''> .j i)-t'l ; Chief of, is descended from (1\, 

the eight hereditary ministers of the old ~!a.rhata "" 
The area of the jaghir is 500 square mile,; the pop,,1 
110,193; the re,·enue 120,000 rupees. The Pant :-;, 
pay" a tribute of 5,275 rupees to tbe Britisb Government. 

Pant P,.-ithi Sidhi Jagh"·' Chief of; is de,,· 
adoption from a family high in esteem under Sivaji, I,;, 
whose representative Haja Ram conferred the title of' 1', 
Nidbi,' a title bigher tban that of the Peshwa. 

The area of the jaghir is 350 square miles; tbe J''': 
Hon 67,967; and the revenue amounts to 75,000 rupets. 

Jagh.,' of the Dujlfty, Chief of; is called the J' 
from Dullapur, a village in tbe district of Jut. The al· 

tbe jaghir is 7,000 square miles; the population 5,.
and the revenue 65,000 rupees, of which nearly 5,000 ai, 

to the British Government. 
Jaghir of the Ximbal/,,-ur, or Phu/tun, Chief ,,: 

descended by ., tamily which long h". 
jaghir under ,. " kings of Bijapur, al· 1 

tinguished itself by its hold opposition to Sivaji. 'II" 
of the jaghir is 400 square mile c ., nopulation ~;. 

and the revenue 75,000 rupees. 
PaBUMi, Jaghirdar of; belongs to the Mahomeduu ;. 

of Waekur, the represenhltive of which received Ib" 
from Haji' SaM for his fidelity. The income of his b. 
about 6,647 rupees, all of which, except a small subsi", 
allowance, is assign!"" . ". 

Soutll.~{j" J1.l.ull.U.lu J uYIUl'dar8 • 

. \.H.-!' ·,'d the Put,·· ,.1',. h8.8aloner" 
for ( ll' but Dr ,·ts. The oth, r· 
power lv If) 1'.11 l"p,U" ' "l'/!l'l'8 their OWl )":'J" :.-.; only. 

The p", "'.' '. /I." a family foundeo hv Huri Bb" 
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Brahman, who became family priest of an influential family PART 

in the vicinity of K61hapur, and whose three sons rose to high VII. 

military command under the first Peshwa, receiving grants of 
land on condition of military service. His grandson, Purus-
r,"11 Bbao, was well known to the English as the leader of tbe 
.\!arMta divi,ion which co-operated in the reduction of 
lIlysore in 1792. He was killed in battle in limO, fighting 
against K6lhapur. The family estates are now divided into 
fh-e separate parts, held by separate members of the family. 
They produce in the aggregate a revenue of 980,000 rupee" 
of which they pay 49,429 rupees to the British Government, in 
lieu of maintaining a contingent force. To each of the chiefs 
the right of adoption has been granted. 

Ramdl'ug, Chief of; descended from a family to which the 
MarhtitilB confided, in the early part of the eighteenth cen
tury, the defence of the two strongest forts in the Konkan, 
Nurglind and Ramdtug. The two forts became reg'drded in 
course of time as separate appanages for members of tbe same 
family, and as such they were ,. 'm the fall of 
the Peshwa, 1818, they came im . -,on. 

The ruler of Nurglind rebelled and murdered the British 
political agent in 1857. For this he was hanged, an,1 '; 
estate was confiscated. 

The Chief of Ramdrug, on the other hand, remained 
faithful, and was granted the right of adoption. Hi, rc\'el1l1e 
amount. to about 50,000 rupees. 

,lIudhul, Chief of; is descended from a family which rose 
to eminence under the Mahomedan Kings of Bijapur, from 
whom its members received their estates. The revenues 
amount to about 1,00,000 rupee., of wbich 2,618 are paid to 
die British Goyprnllii 1'~ ii! li"l! nf milit:ln- .;, 

Abyssinian Chief •. 

Jinjira, Sidi of, is descended from the Abyssinian admirals 
of the ]\iahornedan fleet which served the Kings of Bijaprir. 
In conrse of time, hard pressed in the fort of Jinjira by the 
JI!arhiitiis, the captains Of the fleet formed themsel"e. into a 
kind of republic, and offered their services to Aurangzib. 
Their services were accepted; their chief was appointed 
admiral of the imperial fleet, for the support of which an as-
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signment was granted on the revenues of Surat, the trade of 
whieh port, together with the ships which annually convc<ed 
the pilgrims to )lecca, the admiral was specially hound to i.,·o
tecto The admiral in 1733, Sidi Kasim Yakut Khan, enter"d 
in that year into an otfen~iye and defensi\re alliance witl: toe 
British Government, to which he and his suecessors wer.· n-er 
faithful. 

In 1834 Jinjira was declared to be sui.>ject to the Bn:j,h 
power. 

It pays no tribute. 
miles, its population 

The chief Ims rnpees. 

The area of the territory is 324 "y'me 
71,000, and its revenues 1,70,iJOO 

ll()Wf"T to try his own subjects only for 
capital offences. 

Sachin, Naw,lil \ll j (,~:-u'L';,_,l ll\iul ,~ : .... 1\11 of Jinjlr.:. to 
whom the Peshwa made over lands in lieu of Jinjira, of whi, 'I. 

however, be never obtained possession. The est.ate consi-.;l- "f 
Reventce.n villages, the revenues from which amount to R:~, .lln 
rupees. The population is about 13,000. The Xow. 
power to try his own suhjects only for capital offences. 

Other States. 

Bunsda, Raja of; administers a small state, forty-n,. 
south-east of Surat, the early history of which is m" 
It~ population is 19,000, and the revenuE'S amount til 

TUPff'S, of which 7,351 rupees are paid as tribute. T' 
has power to try his own subject. only for capital offeL 

Dhu.rmpiir, Raja of j administers a small stat 
Ban.da, the population of which amounts to 15,'" 
revenue to 90,000 mpees, of which about 6,500 arc 
tribute. The Raja has onl)' power to try his own sui· 
capital offences. 

Jowar, Raja of; descended from a freebooter, " 
"ked by the lIIarMtiis in 1760, raised a large r.· 
",,'ries and exactions. At present the state thll~ 

covers an area of 300 square miles, has a population ,< 

and yields a revenue of 25,900 rupees. 
The powe" of the Raj., are similar to those of th, 

Dhurmpur_ 
Kanway, _";l \1" U l"; ::- descendedfrom the la" \ 

of the )lahomedan governors of Gujrat. He ruk-

ilil 
by 

ln~d 
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,mall but compact country with an area of 350 squarj,l miles, a 
population of 175,000, and a revenue of 3,50,000 ru~. 

The ~awab has received a sunnud guaranteeing any suc
cession that may be legitimate according to l\1ahomedan law. 
He has power to try for capital offences any persons except 
British subjects. 

Kathiwar. 

l'ltELIYIN.O\Ry.-Of the chiefs in the l r l'jLJ.l 1 \ l1111sula, 01' 

Kathiwar, one hundred amI thirty-seven were, in former days, 
tributary to tlle Peshwa, and one hundred and eleven to the 
Gaikwar. The tributes, as settled with each cbief individually, 
amounted, in 1809, on account of tbe former, to 8,54,700 
rupees; on account of tbe latter to 9,79,882. The Peshwa's 
share of the tribute was ceded to the British Government in 
June 1817, and in 1820 the Gliikwar agreed to allow his sbare to 
be collected by the British, and to send no troops into Kathiwar. 
From t.hat date the supreme authority in the ,\-l:"l.. If tll., 

l)euinsllia has rested with the British Governmen' 
Under the anthority thus recugnised the Rriti:-.h lruveru

ment established ill 1831 a criminal court of justice in Kathi
war, to he presided oyer by the political agent, aided by three 
or four chief::'! a:: ~, for the trial of capital crimes on the 
e~tates of chief:) \ ",;'ht ue too weak to punish such offences, 
and of crimes committed by petty chiefs against one another, 
or otherwise than in the legitimate .'" ,rity over 
their own dependants. Sentence~ e_,· . 'llment for 
seven years require to be submitted to the Bombay Government 
for approval. Of the chiefs, the first .five in the order laid 
down below have power to try for capital offences any persons 
except British subjects; the remainder have power to try their 
own subjects only. 

The area of Katbiwar is 21,000 square miles; tbe popula
tion is estimated at 14,75,685; the gross income of the chief may 
be set down as at least 100,00,000 rupees; the gro,s tribute and 
collections realised in 11;62 amollnted to 11,81,140 rupees, of 
which 7,23,370 were for the British Government; 3,10,000 for 
the Gilikwar; 64,000 r. 'ie Xawab of Jumigarh, and 83,2iO 
for local funds. 

Subjoined is a list of the chiefs who exercise legal j ur;£
diction. 

Ilil 
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Junaga,.h, Nawiib of; is the representative of a fall. 
founded bv Sbir Kban Babi, a soldier of fortune, wbo, ,lllli"., 
tbe confusion occasioned by the struggles between the M{\,J,·,"'~ 
and Mogul for supremacy in the province, establisberll,i"··"[f 
in the district of Soreth, of which Juniigarh is the c.I] 'al. 
The present NawfLb is seventh in descent from the.founder. 

The revenues of the state are about 6,00,000 rupees: 
NawfLb pays to tbe British Go\'ernment 28,394, and to 
Giiikwar 36,413. He has received the assurance that 
succession to bis state, legitimate according to the ~Iabom(, 
rule, will be upbeld. 

Nawana.'lal', Jam of; is tbe bead of tbe Jahrejab Rajl',ii •. 
Tbe family, of which he is the representative, emigrated t, ' 
Kachh to KAthiwar, and fOUlI" y '~'ar about the yt·~H· 
1542, driving before them the ., • who formerly pn,_ 

sessed the country, but who are now confined to tilt' " ,n 
state of purbandur. 

A predecessor of the present Jam made a futile attempt tn 

shake off the British suzerainty in 1811-12, but he faik" 
evoke even sympatby with his projects. 

The Jam of :Kawauagar bas received power to adopl. 
revenues amount to about 6,00,000 rupees. He pays to lbe 
British 50,312, to the' I' ~;L f:! 'C''', ;'- 1 , , n,. \,'".1'\"'1 

J una"ooarh 4,843 rupee,. 
BJuionagar, Thakur of; is descelltled from a ltajlHit famity, 

which settled in the peninsula about tbe year 1200 A.D. H" 
is the richest chief, and his territories are in the most fiourh;ll~ 
iug condition of any, in the peninsula. His revenll'" dr~ 

estimated at over 8,00,000 rupees. He pays in tribute ].:'" . ,,'Ii 
rupees to the British Government. He has been gnal. 
tbe rigbt of adoption. 

l'uI"b((n<iur, Rana ,,,., , Rajput belonging to tbe 
tribe, expelled in 1542 from Nawanagar hy the family I, 

ruling there. In the year 1808, ill return for the air! of tb" 
British in the suppression of a rebellion, the ruling Ran" cefled 
to them half tbe port dll ... of tbe port of his chief ["". 
These are rated at about 15,000 rupees per annnm. The tutal 
revenues of his state amount to 2,50,000 rupees. Besides ti", 
15,000 for a moiety of the port dues, he pays the Briti,h 
tribute, of 25,202 rupees. To the Gaikwar he pays 7,1 ~C . .',,,{ 
to Junagarh 5,106. He is considered to be ~pf:('ialh l·ll~ .. lt.'u 
to tbe assistance of the British Government. 
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DUl'angdra., Chief of; is head of the Jhalla Rajput,. His 
conn try has become much impoverished from various causes. 
His revenul) is rated at about 1,60,000 III 11 ,,(,,', :'ll,l H~ tribute 
to the British Government at 40,000. 

W(inkanir, Thakur of; has a .mall ,h,trict III "Ilucbhu
Kanta. His revenue is not more than 26,onO rl1n('('~: th" td
bute taken is, or was, 12,000 rupees. 

Morew" Chief of; is thc principal chief iu.\luchllli-Kanta; 
is stated to be descended from tbe llaos of Kaobh. His estate 
comprises ninety-seven villages; ,his revenue is rated at 
1,68,641 rupees, and his tribute is 40,001. 

R(ijkot, TbAkur of; belongs to a ~llirhata family. His 
rel'enues are about 75,000 rupees; he pays a tribnte to the 
British of 17,421 rupees, and receh'es, on the other hand, 2,803 
rupees as compensation for land granted by him for a civil 
station. He pays annually 2,330 rupees to the Naw .. h of 

·,1, Chief of; administers a large district in the dh'i
sion of HaJar. His revenue was rated at 4,00,000 rupees, 
cieriveu from one hundred and seventy-nine villages, and two 
flourishing towns. He pay, a tribute to the British of 53,000 
rupees, and to the G1iikwar of 1,15,000 rupees. He i, a 
R1jput. 

L'in"i, Chief of; is a R8jput. His revenues are estimated 
at 1,60,000 rupees. His annual tribute to the British amounts 
to 51,931 rupees annually. 

W"dwan, Raja of; is one of the principal cbiefs in the 
Jhalawar division of Kathiwar. His revenues amount to 
2,50,000 rupees; bis tribute to the British to about 32,500, and 
to the Nawab of Junilgarh to 62,812. 

P,llit<ina, Raja of; is a relation "f the R'\ja of Bhaonagar, 
being descended from the same stock. Hi, capital i, the chief 
place of pilgrimage in Gujnit. 

Dlte)'o/., Chief of; belongs to the Jhareja Raj"ut •. 
JajJar{wfld, i'idi of; is subject to the Sidi of Jingura \' '0 

'Abyssinian Chiefs,' ante). His revenues amount to 30,000 
rupees. He pays no tribute, eitber to the Britisb, or to ·the 
Guikwar. 

Sindh. 

]{haiJ'p,iJ', Amir of; rules over the remnant left to the 
Talptir family after the c(,nquest of Sindl! by Sir Charles 
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Napier in 1843. Previous to that conquest, Ali Mur;\d hacl 
been recognised as chief of Khairpiir. After it, to ohtain a 
larger share of the territory for himself, he did not hesitate to 
forge an alteration of the treaty which had made him ruler of 
the country guaranteed to him before .it. The fraud was detected, 
and on investigation clearly established. Ali Murad was then 
degraded from tht> rank of Rais of Khairpur, and deprived of 
all his territories except those which he held under his father's 
will. The country still ruled by the Amir is estimated at an 
area of 5,000 square miles; it has a population of 105,000, 
and a revenue estimated at 3,50,000 rupees. 

The Amir has power to try for capital offences all persons 
but British SUbjects. 

l'ahl""pul' AgenClj. 

PRELUllNAUY.-There are eleven states under this agrm". 
of wbich four are l\1ahomedan and seven Hindu. The total ar,·" 
of the states is 6,041 square miles, the population 321,645, and 
the groSi! revenues 6,40,000 rupees per annum. The chit'f:~ . ,+" 

Pahlanpur and Radll,npur alone have power to try for cal'" " 
offences any persons except British subjects. 

P(iltianpiir, Dewan of; claims his descent from tIl(' }I' 

of a tribe of Afghans who occupied Bahar in the ",·i;.:', 

Humayun. The head of the family derived his title of Dew:", 
from the Emperor Akbar. 

The present chief reudered good service in 1857, and I"" 
been assured that the British Government will uphold allY 

!:1l1ccession in the state which may be legitimate according h\ 
Mahomedan law. The area of the territory is 2,384 'qual',' 
miles; the population 178,051 ; and the revenues 3,00,000 
rupees. The chief pays a tribute of 45,512 flIP"'" " 

Gtiikwar. 
Pah14npur, Kawab of; derives his descent from a filmil; 

which came from bpahan about two CClltnries and a half ago. 
An ancestor, Shir Khan Biilli, was. Thanadar of the district Ill' 
Chowal in 1659; and in 1713, his grandson, Jawan Murd KI",,:. 
was appointed FOlljdar of Radhanpur. He had sev,eral """. 
the elder of whom, bearing the sallie name, is cons,picuous ill 
the Gujrat annals of the period. This chief USlll'peu t j". 
Subadhari of Glljrat. Sllb.,'qllently the family l()!;t several p,' 
tlwir possessions to the Gaikw{tr, but reechoed a sunnud for tl;·, 
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remainder. The family came uuder tbe suzerainty of tbe 
British in 1820. 

Tbe area of Radhanpur is 833 square miles; the population 
45,293, and tbe revenue 2,50,000 rupees. The state pays 
hlack mail to the neighbouring tribes of Kuli plunderers, but 
nil tribute. 

:,e Nawflh has received tbe right of appointing a successor 
acelJrding to ~Iahomedan law. 

lr(mii, Nawlib of; administers a state tbe area of which is 
204 square miles; tbe population 12,000, and tbe revenue 
18,000 rupees. He is a J\T' "m of the Jbut tribe. 

Tel'wara, Nawab of; PI ,IU area of 100 square miles; 
with a population of 4,488, and a revenue of 2,000 rupees. 

Thurad and M or-wara, Chief of; possesses an area of 113 
square miles, a population of 27.000, and a reyenue of 21,000 
rupees; pays no tribute. 

Wao, Chief of; is a Chohau l\;ljfJ,.t; pays no tribute; bas a 
revenue of 8,600 rupees. The area of his territory is 360 
square miles, and the population 13,000. 

Sl;~gaum, Chief of; al,o a Chohan Hajput. The area of his 
territory is 161 square mile" the population 5,813, and the 
revenue 5,500 rupees. 

Deodu.,., Chief of; 1· "",,,jpUt. T,.. ,( of his tenitory 
is 240 square miles, the popnlation 9,000, and the revenue 
5,000 rupees. 

Clwruai and Charchut, Chief of; is a Rajput of the 
.Tharej. tribe. The area of his territory is 440 square miles; 
the population 12,000, and the reYenue 13,000 mpees. 

Bltab'1.n', Chief of; rules over an area of 72 sguare Illil(,,;;, 
with a population of 2,000, and a revenue of 800 mpee,. 

Kank),ftj, Chief of; rules over an area of 507 square miles, 
with a population of 12,945, and a revenue of 18,000 rn"" 
The chief pays 5,593 rupees as tribute to the Gaikwar. 

MahikarU" State.,. 

l'RELl,nNART.-The area of ~fahikanta is 4,000 ''1uare 
mile,; the population is 311,046; and the entire revenues 
amount to 5,14,000 rupees, of which the Gaikwar receives 
1,29,483 as tribute. Besides that of 1dar and Ahmadnagar, 
which will he sf'parat,-'1v J1ntiC'Pfl. thf'r,· ~Ir(' tlle following 
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families notorious chieBy as freebooters, and tu whom it seem'l 
unnecessary" to make further reference. The chief of Amhara : 
the K,ilis of Sohar; the Thakur of Ahima; the Thakur ,,' 
Titovi; the chief of Gajan; the chief of Anoyia; the head, "L 
"iIlages in the )[egr'Lj district.Tbe engagements made with 
the chicf~ may bt' generally summed up , 
on their part not tv rob or steal. I P" 
important state in Mahikanta, that of loar and Ahmadnag:l!'. 

lda1' and __ -I r ,·f; is a d lit of ti 

brother of Abhi . .'lr. In, ,<I qll"rt 
of the eighteenth century hi. brother, Anand Hingll, 
another, Rai Singh, left in Glljrat., where their father had \" \ '] 
Viceroy, conquered the districts of Idar, Ahmadnagar, and t.'11 

others. In the wars which followed they and their descend
ants were stripped of a considerable portion of the territori· 
thus acquirf'd. Then followed family di8sellsion~, which (" 
in the dismemberment of the territory, and its division int" 
two distinct principalities of ldar and Ahmadnagar. 

Thi~ separation lasted until on the failure of )leir~ b-I ::\Ia1111 
Singh, Raja of Jodhpur in 1843, the chief of Ahmadnagat 
elected, as one of the nearest collaterals, to succeed him ;Ii 
that ancient kingdom. As a consequence it was decided ill 
1848, aft .. r some objection on the part of her late ruler, Ii. 
Ahrnadnagar should reyert toldar. 

The Raja of ldar has received the right of adoption. J i 
possesses the power to try for capital offences anypersow 
,'\·',·n~ T~"ij ;,11 .:l,;.-..,~~ 

Rewa Kimta St"t~R. 

PRELHIINARY.-Of the chiefs in these states the first in order 
of place in this record alone has power to try for criminal 
tlifence$ any person except British subjects; the remaining
five bm'e power only to try their own subjects for SUeil 

offenc... But l)('sicies t.hese there are fifty-six small pro
prietors, mostly Bhil. and )lewasses, plunderers by instinct, 
and with whom the engagements made relate principally tn 
the prohibition and punishment of plundering, and to th, 
harbouring of plunderers. It", , .. 1 1 1 tedious to gh'r f'\ 

the designation of the petty bo: It will suffice to ,'. 
tha' r the chiefs ascend to 33,000 rupee" all'; 
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descend to 50 mpees per annum. With the exception of 
three, t.hey are all tributaries of the Gaikwar. I now proceed 
t '1 t i '(' the six principal chief~. 

I,ipl,i, Chiefs of; are Rajputs whose ancestors main-
taineu their iD<' "0 till the time of Akbar. On the 
decline of the ~b, Lll power they fell under the domina-
tion of the Gaikwar. In consequence of a quarrel between 
that prince and the nominal ruler for I he nine years antece
dent, the British Go\'crnment interfered in 1819. Two years 
later the Gaikwar relinquished hi. control over the territory 
to the British Govcrn~ent, engaging to receive his tribute 
through the hands and by the sole inlervention of that power. 

The British Government then assumed, the Raja being a 
minor, the management of the country, which was almost 
bankrupt.. Since that time the finances have been in a IDf'...a

sure restored; the disputes with the Giiikwar sat.isfactorily 
settled by the transfer to him of certain ville·'''' ,,,,<1 q" 
government restored to its native nIler. 

The area of Rajpipla is 4,.)00 sqnare miles, aml the n:\ cHile 

3,75,000 rupees, of whicb 20,000 rupees are paid annually 
to the British Govemment loward. tbe maintenance of the 
Gujrat llhil corps. 

Deo[Jarh Bali«, L 'J' l; is descended from the Pawaichas 
of Pawagurb, one of tbe branches of tbe Chohan race. Driven 
from Pawagurh by the Mabomedans, tbey took refuge il' 
country of the Bhils, and founded there a new princil'" 
The state was brought under the protection of tbe British 
Government after tbe defeat of Sindbi. ;. 'r of 1802-3. 

Subsequently, however, the country Ul ,[ great tribu-
lation from Marb(tt(, invasions and internal st6fe. In 1819 it 
was taken under direct British management, ann ib:j finances, 
which were half ruined, were in a measure Tcr:tored. The 
present Haja, )faun Singh, is nineteen years old. The area of 
the ~tate is 1,600 square mile~, and its revenues 75,000 Tl"' 

It pays a tribute of 12,000 mpees to the British Governn, 
Chota Udaip"T, Raja of; is descended from the same 

family as the preceding. Tbe state became subject to the 
British Government in 1822. It.. area is about 3,000 square 
miles, and its revenne about 1,00,000 rupees. It pays an 
annual trihnte of 8,770 rupees to the Gaikwar. 

L(uuitml j'(l, Raja of; ruler of a territory which came under 
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British protection at the time and under the circumstances 
related regarding Deogarh Baria. The area of the state is 
1,736 square miles, and the reVenue 42,000 rupees. It pay...: 
]0,653 rupees tribute to thr' Thitl:,h. anrl 2.~()n rllni"'{';;;: tn 11, 

Eabf of Biiliisfnur. 
Sunfh, Rfijii of; rules a tern tory the .1rea. ur' ,\111c11 1:' J(J 

square miles, and the revenue 22,000 rupees. He pay:-. ~l 

tribute to the British Government of 6,108 rupees. He claims 
descent from the ancient Rajas of 'IIalwa. 

BCtlusinur, Babi of; is descended from the same family a~ 
the Nawab, of Junagarh in Kathfwar. and is the representative 
of the younger branch. It came under the political jurisdiction 
of the British after the downfall of the I'eshwa in 1818. 

The area of the territory is 400 square miles; anel ,: 
reyenue about 40,000 rupees. It pays a tribute of II,O;~J 

rupees to the British Government. 

4. SOt"TRERN INDIA. 

Pudukotta, Raja of; is known as the Tondiman Raja. His 
connection with respect to the British Government is peculiar. 
He has no treaty with it, pays no tribute, and hi, courts of 
justice are under no exterior supervision. Yet he is under I' 

.u~erainty of the British. His small state, possessing an an'" 
of 1,037 square miles, is surrounded by British districtl'; IIp 
keeps up only 126 regular infantry and 21 t];Oopers, h,~i" 
militia and watchmen; and the British Government recei \ 
complaints frOID his servants, and sends them to he dealt \I,' 
by the political agent, who is also entitled to advise and re
monstrate with the Raja on all subjects, but more especially" 
regards expenditure. His subjects, too, are amenalI!.. :, 
British conrts for crimes committed within the British ter
ritory. 

The Tondiman RAjas are the oldest and truest allies of t; 

British in Southern India. Tbey most materially aided them 
in their contest for supremacy with the French, especially in 
the stirring events in the neighbourhood of Trichinapali, and 

'~luent!y in tbe wars against the Mahomedan dyna,ty , 
, ,~, Ire. 

The British Government of former days was not backward 
in recognising and substantially rewarding those services. 
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The H:\iahas rece~ved the right of adOPtion.~~Uf,.q.J,A"R1' 
tion of IllS temtory IS 268,780 'quare mIles, an ~'::...w., 
3,24,136 rupees. The present Rija, as a punish .. t "'~i5 4 
reckless expenditure, has been depri ,oed of some of hitj les~---c. 

S,wd"r, Raja of; is descended from the family or~ 
famous lIorari Rao, of whose principality Sandtu formed a 
part. It was conquered by the British in 18li, restored in 
1818, and a .Hnnud granting it to the present family for ever 
igsued in J 826. The present Raja was an adopted son. He 
has received power to adopt. 

The area of the territory is 14.'5 square miles; its population 
13,446 j and its revenue 37,R21 rupees. 

BJngap<ili, Jaghirdar of; administers a territory having 
an area of 500 square miles:, a population of 35,200, and a 
revenue of 1,66,175 rupees. He administers civil and criminal 
justice except in cases involving capital punbhment. Certain 
conditions are imposed on him to ensure as far as may be 
security against oppression for his subjects. He has received 
the power to adopt. 

Kananur, Raja of; is a ~Iapillah. He holds, in addition 
to his estate on the mainland, the southern Laccadiye island:::. 
The deseent, as in the royal families of Travankur and Kochin, 
lies with the male descendants of sisters. 

N.D.-Besides KaDflDur, there are on the Malabar coasts reveral other 
states subordinate to British authority, with w', "', '.!f'Lg-ements on 
revenue matters h8\'e bf'ell made by the Brititlh . t. Xnne of 
these states hayti any politica18talus, and it is DIlL· "~"'U'y ld pnumerate 
any of them in a work of this kind. The mention eYeD of Kanantir ill 
superfluous. 

5. EASTERN INDIA. 

Hill Tiparah, Raja of; has no treaty with the British 
Government, though he receives his investiture from it. His 
country was never subjected hy the Mogul or his lieutenants 
and representath-es. The area of his t{'r";~"l'\' i~ ?Ri9 square 
miles; the population 69,000. 

Kasad. Hill States. These are twenty-rive ill number; over 
five of these, called the semi-independent states, their chief 
exercise civil and criminal jurisdiction over their own people 
only. 

The twenty minor states, which it is unnecessary to enumf'
rate, are virtually dependent on the Britisb Government. 
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Chutw. "'"«[lp"r, tributary Mah.ls of; consist of several 
petty states which it i, unnecessary to enumerate, as they are 
all under th" . il authority of the British commi~sioner. 

Oi't8Ll, b I \1£1b£118 of; sixteen in number, helJ by 
petty Rajas, who administer criminal and civil justice, con~ 
tl " 'mdetined authority of 11 'itish snper-

M«nip"r, Raja of; is in subordinate alliance with the 
Rrith-h. The relations with him are conducted through a Pl'];

tical ag€'nt. The area. of his territory i::; 7,584 s(\uare mile:-;; t Ij,_" 
popUlation 75,840, and the re,'eUlle 14,?jU rupees. He pays 
DO tribute. 

Koch Bihar, Raja of; descended from a family which began 
its connection with the British in 1772 by its chief, th,,, 
minor and a prisoner in the hands of the Bhutia.s, (,f~ 

to pay to them half his re,·enue if thf"Y wonIn fl<.:si~t 

expel the Bhutias from his countn 
They were expelled. Since til •• , 1)'_11,)\1 h.u\'il J;l!)tii" h 

remained annexed to Bengal, and half its ren~nues are pa.id 
the British Government. The management of the countn 
left. however, in the sole care of the Baja and his officer;. 

The area of the country is 1,300 square mile., the popula
tion 100,000, the revenue 7,00,000 rupees. 

B,imp';l', Nawiib of; is the lineal descendant of Ali )[a
hOlned Khan, the adopted son of Daud Khan, him.elf the "" 
of an Afghan who settled in Rohilkband. Ali Mahomed KI, , 
was the first to eetabli.h absolute supremacy in Rohilkhand, 
and to take the title of Nawab. 

The commotions prevalent in K orth-Western India upon 
the hreak-up of the )logul empire, affected the position of .' 
heir of Ali ~lahomed,and in the end he was glad to con'l' 
for the possession of the estate of Ralnpur, on contli 
military service to the Vizir of Oudh, a condition commuted 
in 1783, under the guarantee of the British Government, tn " 
cash payment of 15,UO,000 rupees. A portion of the ",' 
was subsequently cut off and annexed to Hohilkhand, but wll 
tltat province came into British P08s{,,:8~ion in H~lll. 11,<, 

then held hy the Kaw{,h Wa>! continned to him. 
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The Nawitb of Rampu\", ~lahollml \" ,,;sur Ali Khan, ren
dl'red good ~en-ice in 1857. For this he received a grant of 
land yielding 1,04,000 rupees. He was subsequently nominate([ 
a Kniaht of the -'lost Exalted Order of the Star of India, and o 
received a suullnd assuring llim regarding the succession. 

The are, of Hampur is 1,140 square miles, the population 
3,90,232, and the reYenue ahout 10,00,000 rupees. 

Brl1Uir(£s, Haja of; i. descended from the nephew of Chcit 
i<ingb, the chief who made himself famous in the time of 
"~arrcll Hastings. Had he displayed in that crisis a pr.." 
of mind and directness of aim corresponding to the cir, 
.tances in which he had been placed, the history of India might 
have been changed. As it wa~, he was dethroned, and hi:-; tt'f

ritory given, with greatly restricted powers, and a considerable 
increase of tribute (from twenty-two and a balf to forty lakbs), 
to his nepbew. 

The family derh-es its origin from a Zamindar named 
-'Ian sa Ram, who originally possessed no more tban half the 
village of Gung-apltr, hut who, through the favour of the 
Subadar of the province, and hy the moues then usual in 
Hindo~tan, acqnirffi in nineteen years districts yielding a gross 
revenue of 2-1,.-')0,000 rupee~. These, his son, Balwant Sing-h. 
ill creased to a yield of 3:i.on.Oon TllP(\(\'1 ('hf'ft ~inzh W<1<o.: tlH' 

son of Balwant Singh. 
""'rom the time cf th,' ("_'IJI!!:-l,jlJ "I ' ,It 1, ·~j:'njll {II' ;di~ 

ministration has been entirely in the ha.uds of the BritiHh, 
the Hlija retaining hi, autbority only over certain pab-imonial 
lands of incomlideraLle extent~ a certain share of t.he Hlrplus 
revenue or exce~s allove t.he fixed tribute being assigned for hi~ 
personal expense.. I1e has recch'ed the rigbt of adoption, and 
is allowed a salute of thirteen guns. 

Ga.rh'l.mil, Raja of; administers ~ country posfiessing an area 
of 4,.500 square miles, with a population of 200,000 and a 
reH'nlle of 80,000 rnpees. This cumprises only a portion of 
the territory formerly beld by his house. But prior to th" 
Xipal war of 1834-5, the Gurkhas had deprived him of tbe 
whole~, and the British who, on the conclusion of the war, 
found him living in great poverty at Dehra, restored him the 
portion which lay to the west of the Alikamanda rh·er. 

The Haj!. rendered valuable service to tlle Britisb in 1857. 
A sunnud has been granted to the present ruler guaranteeinci 
to him the right of adoption. 

')1· 
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Shll,hplira, Haja of; is deS('elld~u from an ancient Rana ,_,I' 
L\laipur, from whom he is tenth in lineal descent. 

The founder of the family acquired the district of Kheirar i, 
)le\var from his fat.her, whilgt his son received the po8~('~" 

in Ajmir as a reward for his gallant services to Shah .h·!., 
The present Raja tbus holds under two suzerains, the lllin:, , , 
D daiptir and the British Government. His Tevenue is estilP, . 
at 3,00,000 rupees. He pays a tribute to the British UU\"i'i! 

ment of 10,000 rupees, an amount liable to decrease under 
certain circumstances. He has been guaranteed the rigllt (': 
adoption. 

JIinor Ois-Satlaj Chiejs. 

These are eighty in number, receiving revenues varying frLlj:, 

250 rupees to 68,303 rupees per annum, and paying trih",. 
from 36 rupees to 5,645 rupees. With the exception of t"" ,,' 
them, the Nawab of Kunipura and the ;lIir of Kolatiar, ,h,·,
possess no higher status than that of ordinary Jaghirdar· 
Certain privileges, which it is not necessary to enumerate, 11:('. I 

been extended to a limited number among'st them for t I,· " 
lives. 

Suc{'r'~~i(1q . 

rules:-
1. That no wHlow ~hall sUi.:ceed. 
2. That no descendants in the female line shall inherit. 
3. That on failure of a direct heir, a collateral male heir 

Inay succeed, if the common allceston; of the deceased an~l nf t:, ' 

collateral claimant 811.11'1.1 \':1"'-' h'i'll il' w-'''''f'~~;,.ll 'f t 1 

at Of since 1808-9. 

The Delhi 1"'7'ito,.y. 

Dojantt, :s awab of; holds his estates on condition of fid,] -
to the British Government and military service when ""[1,ir. 
The sunnud conferring the tenure in perpetuity date, f
I80t), hut accesHions of territory have since been mad('. 

Loham, Chiefs of; trace their descent from a Yak" , : 
Raja of Alwar, from whom, at the beginning of the pn'" 
century, the head of the family received LoMru in pcrpt"t'l" 
The conduct of the two chiefs in 1857 was suspicious, and ,i, 
were placed under surveillance after the captme of Delhi. ' 
they were subsequently released and reinstated. 

Tl.,. f, ,;1,. ,':, '"" ,1 n. ,1:.1-.,' ~ f 
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but it was confiscawd on account of tbe murder, by one of it. 
members, of )Ir. Fraser, the Govemor-Generars agent at Delhi, 
in 1835. The gross revenue of the district is about 60,000 rupees. 

Patdodi, Xawiib of, grandson of the original grantee, who 
received the estate in 1806 in perpetual jaghir as a reward for 
co-operating with Lord Lake against Holkar. The revenue is 
about 45,000 rupees. 

These three Nawabs haye received sunnuds guaranteeing 
tbe succession according to Mahomedan law. 

Hill St"tes. 

Sil'1nur, or NMu!n, Chief of; is a Riijput. Came under the 
suzerainty of the British in 1815. The population of his 
country is 75,000, and the revenue is about 1,00,000 rupees. 
He pays no tribute, but i8 hound to render feudal service. 
The Raja rendered good service in the mutinies, and received 
in reward a salute of seven guns, and a kbillut of 5,000 rupees. 

KaHur (Bilaspu,·), Hil.jii of; also a Hajput. Came unuer 
British suzerainty in 1815. The population of his country is 
66,848, and the revenue 70,000 rupees. In otber respect- IlIP 

remarks made regarding the Haja of Sirmur apply to hill, 
Hindu,· (Kalrigarh), chief of; also a Rrljput. Tbe pOpUlatiull 

i::. 49,fi';"Q. th' n'\'(;~1TI'-' r,rU11111 l"1'''--''':': P;j\-";:t tril)l1h' of 5,000 

rupce:-. 
B/IMfiti-l', Haji, vi'; 10 a H<lJfJut. TLc populauull of Bt'isahir 

ii 55,025; the revenue iO,OOO TUPI'I'''; Tl,(· n'ii:, l':l"~' :1 tri
bute of 3,945 rupees. 

Keonthal, IMja of; is a Rajput. HCI.:Cl\ '--'~ tnlJlltt...! tru111tuur 
chiefs, aggregating 1,500 rupees, as tbeir liege lord. The 
ropnl.tion is 18,083. tbe revenues are 30,000 rupees. The father 
of the present chief was created a Rajii for his services in 185i, 
and received also a dresR of honour wortb 1,000 rupees • 

.Tlilnd, Rana of, first became independent after 1815, 
haying previously been tributary to Sirmur. The population 
is 17,262; the revenue 18,000 rupees. The !I(l\la pay, 2,520 
Tupees tribute, and is bound to render feudal service. 

Bhuji, Hana of; rules o\'er 9,000 people, and draw~ a reYt:llue 
of 15,000 rupee,. He pays 1,440 rupees annually to the 
British Government; is bound in case of war to join tllt' 
British in person, with all his ret.ainers; is 1.o11n<1 likewise to 

. ' construct roads four vards broad in his territon-,l 
" . 

3~1 
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PART KUm}H(}'S//l, l~aua vt'; i:, a Ri.tjput. The family first UeCUIllI' 

iudep<Hluent in 1815. The population amounts to 7,829; B", 
revenue to 9,000 rupees. Tbe Rana pays a tribute of 2,!J'" 
rllpees to the British. 

Kuth",., Riina of; a Rajput. The sunnud of his state de,. 
1815. Tbe population amounts to 3,990, the re"enue to 5.1" 
mpees; pays a triLute of 1,080 rupees. 

Dhami, Hima of; first became independent in 1815. 'I 
populat ion amounts to 2,853; the revenue to 4,000 rill'" 
the triLute to 360 rupees. 

Bag/"iI, Han" of; a H'ljput. This state has been 
treated as a lapse, and has twice been restored. Its size is but 
one-fourth of what it was before the G"rkba war, during wl,irh 
the conduct of the chief was nnfl;enrllv. The present Raia 
was restored in 1862. 

Bulsnn, Ranii of; \,_Ll'_'- IL:- ., 1';(,.1" ··>d"l'·l.~, nO',!. 

The present chief was creatt'd a l{anii. in 1858 for hi;:; ;0-\-1 '\'1-"5 

in the mutiny. The population is 4,892; the: revenue aml)!l:.'

to 6,000 rupees; the triLute to 1,080 rupees . 
.J.lIe-ilog, Thakur of; possesses a territory containing a P0T'll

lation of 7,358, and producing a revenue of 8,000 rnp"'" 
pay. a tribute of 1,450 rupees. 

B ijah, Thakur of; rules OYer a population of 981, . 
revenue of 2,000 rupees; pay:.:, a tribute of 180 1'11p(-o--. ;)Ilt 

British. 
TU"I'Och, Thakur 01; i:; lurJ uf a !Jupulutioll ul .),lIl" __ 

l'd.'ei\"", :1 1',·\, 111'" "f ?.";OO nnw',;: l':~\'''; :~ trilll1t" 

l'1l}le l 

Kuultiltl', Tlli.ikur uf; rllle~ (J\"l~r a iJUl'UiUlLUll ul 1.:,1. llld 
receives a revenue of 3,000 rupees: pays 180 rup('e~ <1:' Ij'.: I[r>, 

M!mgul, RaDIi of; i. cbief amongst a population of 
and reeeires a revenue of 1,000 rupees; pays 92 rupf'p::; tribUi.l', 

Durk'oti, Ranii. of, pays no tribute: 11:1": ;1n incolllc of ,jOO 

!'Upees. The population numbers 612. 
All these chiffs are, with respect tu f..'al:ll otllt'l".:> ~:) 

a8 possiLle in the same position as they had been l"j'" , . I!"Y 
were brought under British suzerainty in 1815. Tbe ri.c;lt of 
adoption bas been guaranteed to all of them. In 1847 t ,,,,·it 
dllties were abolished throughout tbeir ,tates. A yearl.'C:1ll 
(,I' 13,935 'rupees is paid to them in compemation by 
Government of India. 
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I APPEND the letter from Rana Raj Singh to tit, .... I 

Aurangzib, erroneously attributoo by Orme and the writers 
who followed him to Jeswunt Singh. Colond TOll states that 
his )[unshi o1tained a copy of the original letter at n daipur, 
where it is properly assigned to the Rana Raj Singh. The 
following is the text of it :-

Letter from Run,; Raj Singh to A urangzilJ. 

, All due praise be rendered to the glory of the Almigllty, 
and the munificence of your )Iajesty, which is conspicuoU!~ as 
the 8un and mOOD. Although I, your well-wisher, ha\'e sepa
rated myself from your sublime presence, I am nevertheless 
zealous in the performance of every hounden act of obedience 
and loyalty. '\Iy ardent wishes and strenuous sen-ices are 
employed to promote the prosperity of the Kings, N ohles, 
)lirzas, Hajii" ami Hiljs of the pro,-inces of Hindostan, and 
the chiefs of Iran, Turan, Hum, and Shan, the inhabitants of 
the seven climates, and all pen;ons travelling 1y land and by 
water. This, my inclination, is notorions, nor can your royal 
wisdom entert.ain a doubt thereof. Reflecting, therefore, on my 
former ren'ices, and your .. Majesty's condescension, I presume to 
solicit the royal attention to some cir('nm~t '~ which the 
public as well as priyate welfare is greatly ill 1. 

, I have been iuformed that enormous sums have beeu dii<::ii
pated in the prosecution of the designs formed against me, 
your well-wisher, and that you haye ordered a tribute to be 
levied to satisfy the exigencies of your exhausted treasury. 

'~Iay it please your )Iajesty, your royal ancestor, ~Iahomed 
JulRl-u-din Akbar, whose throne is DOW in heaven, conduded 
the affairs of this empire in equity and firm security for the 

., '-' 
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'l"~~'e of fifty-two years, preserving every tribe of men ill " -
and happinesH, whether they were followers of Jesus, ')[ 
-'loses, of Da"id, or }\lahomed; were thf>y Brahmans, were they 
of the sect of Dharians which denies the eternity of matter~ u~r 
of that which ascribes the existence of the world to chal"'t'. 
they all et{ually enjoyed his countenance and favour, insomlH·h 
that his people, in gratitude for the indiseriminate prot. '." 'n 
he afforded them, distinguished bim by the appe]);,', "f 
J uggllt Guru (Guardian of ::IIankind). 

'His .\Iajesty lIIahomed 1'\ ur-ul-din Jebangu, ,,,. 
whose dwelling is now in paradise, extended for a perilHl "r 
twenty-two years the shadow of his protection over the ]"",,1; 
of his people. Successful by a constant fidelitv t" 1,;. 

and a vigorous exertion of his arm in busines:-. 
'Xor less did the illustrious Shah Jehan, by a llr, "b 

reign of thirty-two years, acquire to himseH>immorb! 
tion, the glorious reward of clemency and virtue. 

'Such were the beneyolent inclinations of your ;111,' , ',r~. 

Whilst thpy pursued these great and generous pril ' ". 
w heresoeyer they directed their steps, conquest and PI', >. '! \ 

!"_Ire them: and then thpy reduced many (', lild 

.., to their ohedience. During your )l:1.j' . J~'11 

many haye been alienated from the empire, and furtbpr " "~I 
1, ",<t'll"" l:1,:.t l-:""I'-~arily follow. -' I:.' 
l.'_'I. 111.1-""-";'.\ 1,,<-\-ail with,-,nt 
trampled under foot, an' province of your 01 

i:'q"""'ri:-llt>(l: (lr'p'-'pulatiull and difll l-

d \\- 11'_':1 ;Il.l1,~-. nee has the ha 
,oyereign and biB princes, what can be the condlti", 
i ,,\,Jf'~? As to the soldiery, they are in murmur~: I' 

'"l ;Jts complaining, the :.\[ahomedalls discontented, til" ), 1,'15 
destitute, and multitudes of people wretched, eveu 
want of their nightly meal, are beating their heads thr(\lj~ 
t.he day in rage and desperation. 

, How can the dignity of the .ol·ereign be pre,.,m· 
"'llloYd hi~ power in exacting heavy tributes from a 

.' miserably reduced? At this juncture it is told f, 
to west that the Emperor of Hindostan, jealous of I 

Tf'. 1.'- 1,·, .tee, will exact a tribute from Brahman~, .... L" 

.,:-(5, Ranyti.~i5; that, regardless of tbl' L I " il~ 

honour of his Timurean race, he condescends to 
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power over the solitary inoffensive anchoret. If your l\Iajesty 
places any faith in those books, by distinction called Divine, 
you will there he instructed that God is tbe God of all man
kind, not the God of Mahomedans alone. The Pagan and the 
Musoulman are equal in his presence. Distinctions of colour 
are of his ordination~ It is he who gives existence. In your 
temples to his name the voice is raised in prayer; in a house of 
images, where the hell ;" shaken, still he is the object of ador
ation. To vilify the religion or customs of other men is to 
set at naught the pleasure of the Almighty. When we deface 
a picture, we naturally incur the resentment of the painter; 
and justly has the poet said, 'presume not to arraign or , ... ". 
tinise the various works of power divine.' 

'In fine, the tribute you demand from the Hindus '" 
repugnant to justiee; it ;" equally foreign from good policy, as 
it must impoverish the country. Moreover, it is an innovation 
and an infringement of the laws of Hindostan. Bnt if zeal 
for your own religion hath induced you to determine upon this 
measure, the demand ought, hy the rules of equity, to have 
been made first upon Ram Singh, who h 1 the principal 
amongst the Hindus. Then let yow' ..• her be called 
upon, with whom you will have less difficulty to encounter, but. 
t.o torment antli and flies is unworthy of an heroic (11 "IS 

mind. It is wonderful that the ministers of your g. ,.t 
should have neglected to instruct your Majesty in the rules of 
rectitude and honour.' 

Ton's 'RajastMn.' 

APPE;."WIX B. 

THE subsequent adventures of Prince Amra, a, given by Colonel 
Tod,are so extraordinary, that I transcribe them from the' Annah 
of Rajasthan '-' In the month of Bysak, S. 1690 (A.D. 163-1 
fiye years before the death of R" 'l 

the feudality of ;\1arti,' sentence " .. n 
was pronouneed upon Amra, accompanied by the solemn and 
seldom practised rite of Des-vatoh or exile. This ceremonv, 
which is marked as a day of monrning in tbe calendar, w~s 
attended witb all the circumstances of funeral pomp. As BOOn 

1 :\Ltni-MsJ'War. 
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as the sentence was pronounced that his birth-right was foO, 
feited and assigned to his junior brother, and that he cea,,·" 

',f :\la,,1, the khelat of banishment was bro,,~: 
_1l1g of sable vestments, in which he was ciall' 

sable shield was hung upon hiB back, and a sword of the ,:' 
hue girded round him; a hlack horse was then led out, bo"," 
mounted on which, he was commanded, though not in augt· .. 
to depart whither he listed beyond the limits of Man!. 

'Amra went not alone; numbers of each clan, who had al'\\,·,.~ 
regarded him as their future lord, voluntarily partook of his 
exile. He repaired to the imperial court; and a!thong1 . ue 
emperor approved and sanctioned hiB banishment, he emf' d 
him. His gallantry soon won him the title of Rao an: 'le 
munsuh of a leader of three thousand, with the grant of:-;" c" 
as an independent domain, to be held directly from the Ct, '., ". 

But the same arrogant and uncontrollable spirit which he 
him his birth-right brought his days to a tragical conch. 'il. 

He absented hilllBelf for a fortnight from court, hunting' I", 
boar or the tiger, his only recreation. The emperor (Sh"h 
Jehan) reprimanded him for neglecting his duties, and th,,,,,. 
tened him with a fine. Amra proudly replie4 that he had 
only gone to hunt, and as for a fine, he observed, putting 11" 
hand upon his sword, that was his sole wealth. 

'The little contrition which this reply evinced, determ '-ted 
the king to enforce the fine, and the paymaster-general.~" !'at 
Khan, was sent to Amra's quarters to demand its payrn\'ll~ It 
was refused, and the observations made by the Synd not '-;lu, 'llg 

the temper of Amra, he unceremoniously desired him to dep;'lt. 
The emperor, thus insulted in the person of his offd 
a mandate for Amra's instant appearance. He 0\', ,·d 
having reached the aum-khas, or grand divan, beheld tloe' '5' 
"whose eyes were rell with anger," with Salabat in tli(,.t of 
addressing him. Inflamed with passion at the recollecti ,·f 

the injurious language he had just received, perhap, 
king's confirmation of his exchudon from 'f 

moniously passed the Omrahs of five and s, if 
to address the king; when, with a dagger concealed J' 'li, 
Bleeve, he stabbed Salahat tn .. ·1, 
he made a hlow at the king, \. '. 
shivered the weapon in pieces. The king abandoned his; 
and fled to the interior apartments. All was uproar all 
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fusion. Amra continued the work of death, indifferent upon 
whom his hlows fell, and five Mogul chiefs of eminence had 
fallen, when his brother-in-law, Urjiin Gor, under pretence of 
cajoling him, inflicted· a mortal wound, though he continued to 
ply his dagger until he expired. To avenge his death, hi. 
retainers, headed by Bullu Khampawut and Bhao K "ut, 
put on their saffron garments, and a fresh carnage ell Ilin 
the loll kelah. To use the words of their native bard," The pillar. 
of Agra bear testimony to their deeds, nor shall they ever be 
obliterated from the record of time: they made the oheisance 
to Amra in the mansions of the sun." The faithful band was 
cut to pieces; and his wife, the princes~ of Bundi, came in 
person and carried away the dead body of Amra, with which 
,he committed herself to the flames. The Bokha.ra gate, hy 
which they gained admission, was huilt up, and henceforward 
known only as " Amra Singh's Gate;" and in proof of the strong 
impression made by this event, it rema.ined closed through 
centuries, until opened in 1809 by Captain George St ... 1. ,"",' 
Bengal Engineers.' 

APPENDIX C. 

THE Princess Kishna Komari, daughter of RAna Bhim Singh, 
of 'Odaipur, had the reputation of possessing extraordinary 
beauty. Her birth contributed to make an alliance witb her 
tbe highest aspiration of a Rajput prince. Bhim Singh, RAja 
of Jodhpur, was the fortunate aspirant to her haud. To him 
she had been betrothed; hut Raja Bhim Singh died in 1804. 
On his death Maun Singh succeeded to the throne, and with it 
to the' hopes of his predecessor. But one Sevai 'rho 
had been formerly minister to Bbim Singh, and wh" .,t it 
was to sow dissension between Jaipur and .Todhpllr, so worked 
upon the sensual mind of JUggllt Singh, R:ijil of Jaipur, that he 
determined to demand the princess in marriage for himsell: 
He sent an embassy for the purpose, but it was contemptuously 
dismissed. 

Thenfollowed a desolating war between the rival aspirants. 
The marauder Amir Khan, summoned first by one party, then' 
selling himself to the other, ruined Rlijputana hy his exactions. 
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There was 'scarcely an infamy of which he and his follower, 
were not guilty. Treachery succeeded murder, and plunder 
accompanied both. But meanwhile neither of the rival princes 
would relinquish his claim; the conntry continued to be imm
dated with blood. So long as the cause remained, the fiame 
would continue. It was decided then, at the instance, it is said, 
of Amir Khan, that the cause should disappear, that the 
'Flower of Rajasthan' should die. I quote a description (," 
her and the ruin that ensued, from the glowing pen of Col.' 
Tod:-

'Kishna Komari Bai, the" Virgin Princess Kishna," 'wa
her sixteenth year. Her mother was of the Chawura race, ti.. 

ancient kings of Anhulwara. Sprung from the noblest hi" " 
of Hind, she added beauty of face and person to an eng"".'" 
demeanour, and was justly proclaimed the "Flower of R,,, -
than." When the Roman father pierced the bosom "I 
dishonoured Virginia, appeased virtue applauded th" 
When IpV "as led to the sacrificial altar, the' vi 

her counb . 'u a nohle consolation. The voti., , of 
Jephtha's success had the trinmph of a father's fame to " ,,':l 
her ff '! the meekness of her sufferings w~ ',"e 

the b, l' ' sacrifice of the lovely Kishna. 'n :" 
years have passed since the barbarous immolation, it i, : 
related but with a faltering tongue and moistened eye" .. 
unused to the melting mood." 

, The rapacious and blood-thirsty Pathan, covere" 
infan1 l~' laipur, where he was joinr .. 1 1 it 

and "I, k in his demeanour, uno~\ ,~ 

habits, despising honours, yet covetons of power; f· 

'. he followed with the zeal of an Asiatic, if it die 
_loak, was at least no hindrance to an immeasllt ,1~ 

tion, in the attainment of which he would have sacnh, ·ll 
himself. When the Pathan revealed his (1 . ,,( 
f the princess should wed Raja Mann, or by h •. 

the peace of Rajwarra, whatever arguments were used t .. 

, 'e, the Rana was made to see no choice I . 
. , beloved child to the Rahtor prince, or ". .,~ 

ing the effects of a more extended dishonour from tli r'n .. 

J ,( n'lthan, and the storm of hiB palae,· 
1,· ,tB. The fiat passed that Ki,hna h 

should die. 
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, But the deed was left for women to accomplish-the hand APPX. 
of man refused it. The harem of an eastern prince is a c. 
world of itself; it is the labyrinth containing the strings that 
move the pnppets which alarm mankind. Here intrigue sits 
enthroned, and hence its influence radiates to the world, always 
at a loss to trace effects to their causes. Maharaja Daolut 
Singh, descended four generations ago from one common ancestor 
with the Rana, was first sounded "to save the honour of 
Lrdaipur," but horror-struck he exclaimed, "accursed the tongue 
that commands it! Dust on my allegiance, if thus to be pre
served." The Maharaja J owanda., a natural brother, was then 
called upon; the dire necessity was explained, and it was urged 
that no common hand could be armed for the purpose. He 
accepted the poniard, but when in youthful loveliness l{ishna 
appeared before hiru, the dagger fen from his hand, and he 
returned more wretched than the victim. The fatal purpose 
thus revealed, the shrieks of the frantic mother reverberated 
through the palace, as she implored mercy or execrated the 
murderers of her child, who alone was resigned to her fate. 
But death was arrested, not averted. To use the phrase of the 
nanator, "she was excused the steel-the cup was prepared," 
and prepared by female hands! As the messenger presented it 
in the name of her father, she bowed and drank it, sending up 
a prayer for his life and prosperity. The raving mother poured 
imprecations on his head, while the lovely victim, who shed 
not a tear, thus endeavoured to console her: "Why afllict 
yourself, my mother, at this shortening of the sorrows of life? 
I fear not to die I Am I not your daughter; why should I 
fear death? Weare marked out for sacrifice from our birth, 
we scarcely enter the world but to he sent out again; let me 
thank my father that I have lived so long!" Thus she con
versed till the nauseating draught refused to assimilate with 
her blood. Again the hitter potion was prepared. She drained 
it off, and again it was rejected; but, as if to try the extreme 
of human fortitude, a third was administered, and, for the third 
tirue, nature refused to aid the horrid pml>ose. It seemed as 
if the fabled charm, which guarded the life of the founder of 
her race, was inherited by the virgin Kishna. But the blood
hounds, the Pathan and Ajit, were impatient till their victim 
was at rest, and cruelty, as if gathering strengtb fr(lill defeat, 
made another and fatal attempt. A powerful opiate was pre-
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seuted-the kasumba draught. She received it with a Bmik. 
wished the scene over, and drank it. The de,ires of harbar; •. 
were a('('omplif:hPrl. "She slept 1" a ~leep from which she 1]( . 

awoke. 
'Tllt:\\j'_"'Jil_',IIL ,,;!t~rdiclnot lono .-dJ, ','e herchild; na" 

was exbausted in tbe ravings of despair. She refused I" 
and ber remains in a few day. followed those of her dangb; , 
to tbe funeral pyre. 

'Even the ferocious Khan, when the instrument of I, 

infamy, Ajit, reported tbe issue, received him with cont. 
and spurned him from biB preBence, tauntingly asking ",~ 
were the boaBted Rajput valour?" But the wily traitor ), 
encounter language far more hitter from his political ad, 

sary, wholll he detested. SangrMn Suktawut reached tbe e,' 
only four days after the catastrophe: a man in every resp" 
reVf.rse of Ajit. Audaciously brave, he neither feared th" ;. 
of Lis sovereign nor tbe sword of hiB enemy. Without 1: 

duetion he rusbed into tbe presence, where be found seath', 
traitor Ajit. "Oh, dastard! who hast tbrown dust on , 
Sisodia race, whose blood, whicb has flowed in purity throllgi, . 
bundred ages, bas now been defiled; tbi. sin will cbeck 
course for e,'er-a blot so foul in our annals that no~; 
ever again hold up his bead-a sin to which no p', 
were equal. But tbe end of our race i. approachiIlI[. 
lin '!l end; Heaven J1 
a.'" ,," The RallO. hi,. 
bands, when, turning to Ajit be exclaimed, "Tbou stain on the 
Si~, . ", thou impure of Rflj' -, ,c1, dust J. 

as ..,t covered ns all wit 1. May t l, 

less, and your name die with yon! Why this indecent 
Had the Patban stormed th" 11 ' 

late tbe sanctity of the La 
you not die as RAjputs like your ance.! thus they 
gained a name? Was it thl' 
thf>v nnp')<.1('(l thf' might of 
Sal. 'It whom do I address? Not) 

name woulll \'ed, and 

" 

'>'d, bat I 
.J the ell 

the Almighty would ha \" 
But to ow' 
not even 
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danger. Fear seems to bave deprived you of every faculty, or 
you might ba"e spared the blood of your family, and if you did 
not scorn to owe your safety t<> deception, might have substituted 
some less noble victim. But the end of our race approaches." 

'The traitor to manhood, his sovereign, and humanity, durst 
not reply. Tbe brave Sangrii.m is now dead, but the prophetic 
anathema bas been fulfilled. Of ninety-five children, sons and 
daughters, but one son (the brother of Kishna) is left to tbe 
Rana; and though his two remaining daughters have been 
recently married to the princes of Jaisalmir and Bikanir, the 
Salic law, which is in full force in th,· '. precludes all 
honour through female descent. His b", ·r solely on the 
prince, Jowan Singh, and though in the flower of youth and 
health, the marriage bed (albeit boasting no less than four 
young princesses) has been blessed with no progeny.' 

'The elder brother of Jowan died two years ago; had be 
lived he would have been Amra the Tbird. With regard to 
Ajit, the curse bas been fully accomplished. Scarcely a month 
after his wife and two sons were numbered with the dead, and 
the hoary traitor has since been wandering from shrine to 
shrine, performing penance and alms in expiation of his sins, 
yet unable to fling from him ambition; and with his beads in 
one hand, " Rama! .Rama I" ever on his tongue, and subdued 
passion in his looks, his heart i. as deceitful as ever. Enough 
of him. Let us exclaim, with Sangram, "Dust on his hearl." 
which all the waters of the Ganges could not purify from the 
blood of the 'irgiu Kishna, but 

. Rather would the multitudinous sea incarnadine.' 
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THE following is an extract from the order of tbe Government APPX. 

of India, issued on the occasion of the deatb of tbe late Begum D. 
of Bhopal. After stating the profound regret with wbich the 
Government had received intelligence of the demise of that 
illustrious lady, the document went on to add: 'Her Highness 
had conducted the administration of this principality since the 
year 1847, when she was first appointed regent., with ability and 

I Jowan Singh d.id succeed his father, but he died without natural ir:;sue. 
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success, until the day of her decease. In the early yea" ,.' 
her mle she improved the system by whicb the revenue of t, 
,tate is collected, abolished monopolies, regulated the w j, 
reorganised the police, and gradually increased the rev· . 
while she effectually diminished the public debt. In t .. 

times, by her support of the cause of male and female ed", 
tion, by her superintendence of works intended to supp): 
capital with pure and wholesome water, by the construct j. 
serais and roads, and by other improvements, she gave 
vincing indications of real and abiding ;. 'n the pr' 
of her people and in the prosperity of L,. ,yo 

'But it was hy her firm conduct during the great mll' 

that she established a more direct title to the acknowledgmelit. 
of the head of the administration. 

'Her nnswerving 4idelity, her skill in the management vf 
affairs at an important crisis, the bold front which she I, 

to the enemies of the British power, and the vigib 
which she watched over the preservation of Englishmen. 

ledged by Lord Canning, in open durhar, in 
.;erved praise and commendation, and the gri.L. 

the British Government was further evinced by a grant (,f 
territory which its owner had justly f 1 ,. • ", ' 

by a recognition of the right of su· 
custom of the principality and the Mahomedan law, and I" 
bestowal of one of those titles which the Sovereign of , 
Britain, as the fountain of honour, has instituted to j. 

good services performed in India either by the natives of the 
country, or by the Britillh servanta of the Crown.' 

APPENDIX E. 

dINK that the following statement, showing the war ",:Iter;';! 
and fighting men at the dis) '.he native chief, of 
may not rn.-' " f, I "'~. lL tlu,", lJt~en arranged in fl', 
of Stat.es f" body of the book. 

It will be seen that the native chiefs command e,· 
5,2:j'l 
2-11 

I, "[ii- • '-'.omen, 64,172 cay;~j. 

ribllted as follows :-.. 
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Nm:es ot Divisklna I Gun. """""" Ca,.alry 
I 

RAjputllna 
i 2,003 00,028 24,287 

CentnI India . 
: I 

893 50.684 15,321 
Central Provinces - :. ;') 140 
'Vestem India . · I 1,083 ~o 9,331 
Southern India. · I 734 , &:<,401 8,262 
Eastern India. . . . . I 109 I a,2M 404 
N orthem &nd N orth-Western India . 428 I 37,799 6,407 

The appended Jist will show how these forces are distributed 
among the more important States:-

....... 
I. tdaipur 

II. Jaipur . 
III. Jodbptir 
IV. Blindl . 
V. Kota . 

VI. JhaJilwar 
VII. Tonk 

VIII. Karalili 
IX. Kishngarh 
X. Dholptir 

XI. Bharatptir 
XII. AIwar . 

XIII. Bikani'r. 
XIV. Jaisalmir 
XV. Sirobi . 

! Dongarpur 
XVI. Thinawara 

t Plll'tIibgllXh 

I. Gwalit'i.r 
II. lndlir 

Ill. Bbopal 
IY. Dhnr 
V. Dew .. 

I. 

i 
• ! 

• i 

· I 

• ! 

II. 

· i 

III. 

Rewa. . . .. .'1' 
Other States in Bundelkband 

I. Bar0dah . 
II. Kolbaptir . 

III. Kacbh . 
IV. Kathiwar . 

· I 

Gruu. 

6.'18 
812 
220 
68 

119 
00 
53 
40 
35 
32 
38 

~151 
5,'1 
]2 

-
4 
3 

12 

210 
10"2 
39 
4 

-

35 
421 

2;;.") 
38 

508 

. 

I Infantry. Cavalry. 

15,100 6,240 
10,500 3,530 
4,000 5,600 
2,000 200 
4,600 700 
3,500 400 
2,288 430 
3,200 400 
2,000 lo';O 
3,650 610 
8,500 1,460 
6,638 2,280 

940 670 
400 500 
350 375 
632 57 
500 00 
950 275 

16,0,)0 0,068 
5,500 3,000 
4,766 1,194 

790 370 ! - -

2,000 905 
22,163 2,677 

1l.OOO 3,008 
1,·,02 154 

600 300 
15,306 3,03.3 
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L HaidernbtlJ 
II. MV80re 

IlL Travanktir 
IV. Kochin 

St,,,,, 

I. C'i<l-~ntlni ~tates 
I!. F • 

III. 'j. .j State. 
IV. Btuiwd,lpur 

APPENDIX E. 

Gm" 

V. 
i:?.'i 

Uti 
?7' 
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I Infantry I ,. 

36,800 A,:!!',: 
1,000 
1,211 Ill' 

:lOO 

7,IM 
18,486 
~ '?7!i 

i ,., 

THE following graphic description of the BhUmia cIa" i,-
fr,' ,. . Pioneer'1, 
d,l 

:"ome months ago I touched upon the subject of Rl,,·,., " 
TI ,d Bhum holdings. Since then I have I", 
a - " .. 1y clear report on the Bhumia Thakurs of 
rli,trid., and I have more than once meditated 0· 

"f its contents. There seems to j 

Ion of ideas upon the Btatus and I,,,,, 

Ill> .. ne seemed able to say what privileges they were, 

enj'l,Y, anu "vices they were pledged to r 
r" .1",ir /i., After the new order uf' . , 

.hed, the Commissioner appointed a 
1I 'er of their rights and dutie,. 

'" "\ was submitted by the c .. ,,, 
··d above, and on it the (;0, 
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Let me give you some idea of who the Bhumia Thakur. 
in Ajmir are, and what their history has been. In certain 
parts of India there is an impression abroad that the holders of 
Bhum lands are little more than village watchmen. However 
much support there may be for this belief as regards the 
Bhumias of other provinces, there is no ground for its applica
tion to Rajpurnna. So far from being a tenure of low repute, 
it is much sought after even by the wealthy and well-born. So 
far from the Bhumias being poor, ill-born, and despised, they 
are very often the most influential men in the village, riding 
their own cattle, owning their own herds and flocks, and play
ing second fiddle to no man. If this apparent prosperity be 
not sufficient to estahlish his gentle blood, there is another 
decisive test which admits of no doubt. Watch a district 
official receiving the magnates of the village, and you will see 
that while the patail puts forward the mean rupee in his 
extended palm, the Bhumia Thakur presents his ancestral sword. 
No surer sign of gentle blood in this once warlike province. 
This, then, is the first fact to commit to memory, namely, that 
whatever the circumstances of their private affairs, our friends 
the Bhumias are sprung from good stock, and are circled about 
by a certain dignity which is not to be extinguished even by 
the curse of poverty. Their tenure, moreover, is the only one 
which li; not legally resumable by the Cro'VIl, except for dis
loyalty and rebellion. But in order to attain this perfect 
security of possession it li; necessary that every grant should 
have obtained the sanction of the power ruling at the time of 
the grant. There are instances, notably in ~lewar, after the 
general pacification in 1818, when the sovereign resumed lands 
granted in Bhum, on the ground, that their grant had not met 
with his sanction. In point of fact, therefore, until the sanc
tion of the ruling power has }1'-''-''1 ,: I'('orned, no grant. professing 
to he Bhum is really BhUm. 

There are four kinds of blliall grants ,- I. Bhum granted 
for' lI1undkati.' 2. That granted to quell a feud. 3. A gift 
bestowed for services in the field; and, 4, a grant from the Raj 
to protect a border, or from a "mage to perform the duties of 
watch and ward. Lands surrendered on this tenure are held 
rent-free. Of the four kinds ahove-mentioned there are no 
examples of the first or second in the Ajmir district, and of 
the third there are only two authenticated instanc... The 
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fourth description may, therefore, be said to be the only oue 
existing in the Ajmir district. 

We have next to examine the duties and responsibiliti,_ 
this class. They are :-

1. The protection of the property of travellers within their 
circle. 

2. The protection of their villages from dacait8. 
3. The 'pecuniary indemnification of sufferers from 

within the limits of their charge. ' 
The committee then proceed to define Bhiim as 1 " 

the Ajmir district, as follows :-
1. It is a hereditary property, inalienable, rent-free, and 

requiring the sanction of the ruling power. 
2. It is resumable for offences against the State, and other 

misdemeanours for which confiscation of immovable property is 
the penalty prescribed. 

3. When resumed proprietary and revenue free ri~i..,th 
vanish, these being inseparable. 

4. Neglect or remissness creates liability to fill<' " h· 
ment till the fine is realised. 

5. If alienated without sanction of the State, it 15 liable 
to forfeiture, and may be settled upon anyone. 

Though the Bhiimias are described as not liable for rent or 
assessment, it is easy to imagine that, in the troll V I'd times 
which ushered in and cradled the present century they did not 
get off scot-free. Accordingly, we find an exaction called the 
BMun Bab in full force during the ~Iahratta rule. (' "lst 
do them the credit to admit that the idea was no' ,,"ir 
origination. It was first levied by MaMraja Tukht • in 
1752, but he only exacted it once, and there is no T,' 'he 
amount he took, and the number subjected to it _':W, 

When Sivaji Nana fastened on the district it seems to have 
struck him as an excellent idea; so he immel ~: "~·u· 

rated it on true Marhf>tA principles, that is, L .. '.e, 
but squeezed as much as he could out of them. In "ine years 
he levied the tax three time., and h' , on 
this and introduced the custom of tah" \T. 

Altogether it was collected ten times before we came in' 
It seems, how, ·scaped " --a 

,tain upon the ), l' .. ,,_don for Cu ty. 
"t Singh was new to the work, 80 that it is not stra "at 
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he taxed only 16 out of some 108 holdings, and tD these the 
investigations of the M~rMtas ad.d 87 more, making a total of 
103; but as the tax was irregularly collected, it appears that 
only 76 holdings had paid since 1818. Those who managed to 
secure exemption entirely seem to have done so through the 
support of influential nobles. Some years after we entered into 
possession we abolished some of the perquisites the Bhumias 
had been in the habit of obtaining, so that they had very little to 
be grateful for to us, as we kept up the collection of Bh,im BUb 
up to the year 1842, when it was abolished by order of Govern
ment. The Bh(,mias seem, however, to have managed to retain 
a number of perquisites, such as presents on the Holi and 
Dusserah, on the marriage of their eldest sons, and on the occa
sion of every marriage in their village. They received a goat 
or a buffalo yearly, a skin for drawing water from the well from 
the leather trade, seventy heads of Indian com, or a handful of 
wheat from each field. Their "forts were also repaired by free 
labour. Alas! all these delightful things followed the odious 
Bhum Bcib-all bound for the limbo of the superannuated. 
Meanwhile, these unfortunate men had been cruelly maligned 
by our district officials, who insisted on considering them no 
better than chowkeedars, thought these lofty lineaged ones 
atavUJ editas regibu&, the counterpart of the cudgel-armed 
knave who coughs a guttural warning to all approaching his 
neighbourhood, or snores in forgetful slumbers in the verandahs. 
However, those days of slighted reputation are past. The pa
tient and discriminating committee, rem acu tetigerunt, and in 
future no man shall revile the Bhumia with the name of 
chlYWkeedar. His fate I must leave to another letter, for I have 
discoursed too much already. 
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